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EXTRA MEN IN BALKANS
FULL TEXT OF NOTE

Trying to Precipitate Crisis Over 
Allies’ Defence of 

Saloniki.icial Translation Does Not 
Minimize Gravity of Situa

tion Created.

The Re<Tinxental tailor vvill. 
&ET Vou IF Tou dont WA-rot out

tain that numerous additional arrests 
will be made thru the country dur- 

All of these.

18.—Frederick 
Hambur-

ughlin, Ltd. ... NEW YORK, Dec.
Metzler, employed by the 
American Line, and who is said to

Co. ■i 1ing the next few days, 
he said, will be in connection with the 
Welland Canal plot. Federal authori
ties stated this afternoon that Metz- 
ter had made a lengthy statement, ill 
which he gave important information 
in connection with the Welland Canal 

It was learned at the federal

LONDON, Dec. 18.—If all current 
reports are true, the Germans are 
sparing of offensive movements in all 
directions in Belgium and France, In 
Greece, Egypt, on the Riga-Dvtnek 
front, and Galicia.

British military critics believe that 
the central powers have not enough 
available reserves torf an offensive 
movement on more than one front. In

Men. I GREAT QRlTlAN SAlOulGD 
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have acted as stenographer to Koenig, 
arkested with

! WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—President 
Wilson began work today on the sec- 
WMl note to Austria on the sinking of
ifite Ancona.

Friendly relations between the United 
States and Austria. It was stated au
thoritatively, are nearing the break- 

Biay point and their continuance will 
depend entirely upon the reply Aus- 

: tria will be asked to make immediately 
: to the note being framed today.

and who was also 
Koenig and l^eyendeckei, will be ar
raigned Monday.

The three are connected
T

with
chargee of conspiracy to blow up the 
Welland Canal.
' Assistant United States 
Sarfaty said that information in pos
session of the government made it cer- | released on ball-

FOUR OPENS. .

plot.
building that agen ts of the Hamburg- 

Attorney | American Line had made several un
successful attempts to have Metzler
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scores
fact, it is frequently arguedAn England 
that the central powers are approach
ing the last stratum of reserves In men 
and must make a determined effort to 

I obtain a victory over one of their ene- 
! mies-ARRESTANOTHER 

PLOTTER IN 0. S.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The oth- 

eial text of Austria’s reply to the Am
erican note on the Ancona, made pub
lic today, reveals, that the Vienna Gov

ern denies that the views pre- 
by the United States, even if 

warrant the blame for . the 
disaster being placed upon the com
eander of the Submarine.

The reply denies also that blame can 
be placed upon the Austro-Hungarian 
Government, even if "a most rigorous 
legal construction were applied to the 
judgment of the case.’’ /

It adds that if the United States in
tended to express an opinion, to the 
effect that a prejudice of whatever na
ture existed, with respect to “judicial 
consideration’’ of the affair, the Vien
na Government declare® that it re
serves to itself “full freedom of maln- 

view-’’ Except

FIRST OF DERBY 
MENCAUED0ÜT

i
y

■7
W. The British public was surprised to

day by the appearance of the royal 
proclamation posted in public places, 
calling out four classes of Derby re
cruits. It is inferred from this that 
the Derby- campaign was successful.

No important fighting was reported 
over-night from any field.

New Crisis in Greece-

1 SR.:: I X2

Frederick Schleindl Taken by De
tectives Charged With 
-»#• 1 Larceny

Unmarried Men From 19 to 22 
Years Ordered to Present 

Themselves:|1 The unprecedented military situation 
in Greece has developed d. new crisis. 
The allied troops which, according to 
the estimates <>t British newspapers, 
number 200,000, are fortifying them
selves about Saloniki digging trenches 
and placing guns. It is reported the 
Germans arc preparing to advance 
into Greek territory rykd attack them.

Whether tire Bulgarians also will 
the border is a vital question to 

the Greeks. It is believed a Bulgarian 
advance would rekindle old enmities 
and might draw the Greek people into 
the conflict.

The Greek general election will be 
held tomorrow, but it is not expected 
the result will have any controlling 
influence on the policy of the govern
ment. The party of former Premier 
Venizelos has refrained from putting 
candidates in the field, and the sol
diers Under arms, constituting a large 
proportion of the electorate, will not 
vote. King Constantine remains In- f 
disposed. *

According to the Athens correspon
dent of The Times the Gorman minister 
at Athens told Premier Skouloudls that 
the Germans would be compelled to 
attack the British and French forces. 
The landing of Italian forces in 
Albania is likely to prove an important 
factor, as the Italians may be able to 
attach themselves to the remainder of 
the Serbian airmy for concerted action. 
Saloniki Defences May Be Made Ex

cuse.
PARIS, Dec. 18.—"The Carman min

ister’s visit to Premier Skouloudts yes
terday is said by the press to have 
haud reference to the defensive works 
that the entente all lee are preparing 
i,, Macedonia, in the vicinity of Sa
le Utl,” says a Havas despatch from 
Athena under date of Dec. 17.

“The minister represented these 
works as a danger to German military 
interests in Macedonia, and that Ger- 

would therefore shortly see her-

SHIPS WITH AMMUNITIONBY ROYAL PROCLAMATION« .m Gave Information to German 
Representatives About 

' * Manufacturers.

BOXING- FOR THE SOLDIERS ' 

semefit
Public Believes That Summons 

Means Conscription Danger 
is Past.

dl lalning its own legal 
for slight variation in translation, the 
remainder of the official text virtually 
is identical with the unofficial version 
cabled from London.

It was agreed, seemingly, in official 
• quarters, that the officiai text did not 

minimize a realization of fine gravity 
I of the.situation which was impressed 
J on officials toy the unofficial cables, but 
K It also was apparent that the door to 

her correspondence le njbt closed, 
hlle the state 
;ing tie note 
was at wqri 

lue o$ a rep] 
d some time

^je full text or Xtnrtria’f reply to 
tbs American note on the sinking of 
tile Italian liner Ancona, as made pub
lic today by the state department, fol-

ÎHAKE
• : 

' «m .?NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—Detectives 
following the trail of plotters seeking 
to destroy ships bearing ammunition 
to the allies arrested 
Schleindl, a clerk in the National City 
Bank, whom they charge with a lar
ceny of documents, cablegrams and 
message* which, it is alleged, he turn
ed Over to the representatives of the 
German Government.

These documents, the detectives say, 
gave information as to which ships 
bore ammunition across the seas. 
Schleindl is also alleged to have given 
information to the German represen
tatives as to what firms were manufac
turing war supplies ift this country 
and also the amounts of money placed 
in certain banks to the credit of the 
allies.

Schleindl was taken to poUce head
quarters for further examination.

Schliendl was held in $25,000 bail for 
examination on Monday when arraign
ed today before a police magistrate on 
a short affidavit charging, suspicion 
of grand larceny in connection with 
the disappearance from the National 
City Bank of pape,rs and documents 
which the police said were valued at 
$100,000. Detective Barnitz testified 
at the arraignment that documents 
alleged to have been furnished to Paul 
Koenig by Schliendl described in detail 
tKe cargo in No. 2 hold of the steamer 
Minnehaha on the voyage when fire 
broke out in her hold.

FRISCO PLOTTERS ARRAIGNED.

O'. 6II LONDON, Dec. 18.—Four classes of 
recruits who enlisted under the Bari 
of Derby's plan were called out today 
by royal proclamation.

The classes called out are groupe 2, 
3, 4 and 5 of the Dejby recruits, 
announcement, placarded toy the war 
efflee, states that their services will 
begin on Jen. 20.

All recruits on the Derby rolls who 
did not enlist for immediate service 
were placed on the army reserve rolls, 
and therefore the first call for service 
of four classes is made by the same 
formality as in tile case of the old 
army reservists, who heretofore have 
been called to the colors.

The appearance of placards topped 
with the royal arms created a stir in 
the streets. Th public infers that the 
Derby enlistment plan has been a suc
cess, 'and that conscription at least is 
postipoiTa<L___H it should develop that 
any large percentage of unmarried 
cltgibles failed to enlist it is expected 
they will be subjected to conscription, 
as foreshadowed by Premier Asquith, 
before any calls are made for married 
men who volunteered ounder the Derby 
plan.

It is inferred the government in
tends to consider the first class, con
sisting of 18-year-old boys, as corres- 
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fin replv to the much esteemed note. 

No. 4167, which his excellency ' Mr. 
SUderic Courtland Penfield. ambassa
dor extraordinary and plenipotentiary 
ofithe United States of America, dlrect- 
«4 to hjm in the name of the American 
Government under date of 0th inst. in 
tl*matter of the sinking of the Italian 
IWmship Ancpna, the undersigned, 
preliminary to a thoro meritorious 
tiAtinemt of the demand, has the 
honor to observe that the United 
States considers it necessary to blame 
the commanding officer of the sub
marine concerned in the affair, and the 
firmness in which the demande ad- 
*eesed to the imperial and royal gov
ernment appear to be expressed might 
well have warranted the expectation

United
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MUST EARN THEIR 
RETURN TO CANADA

Profiteering Out of Insurance 
Mergers.GERMAN LINKED 

TO T.&N.0. PHONE
I

companiesTwo other life Insurance 
with headquarters In Toronto will go to 
Montreal with the management of their 
Vocal funds if the people of Toronto and 
their members of parliament do not pro- 
teat effectively to Minister of Finança 
White. Tbeee two companies were built 
up here by Toronto men and by On-

Is a
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i

Gallantry and Fitness as Instruct
ors Will Bring Fighters 

Home.

Heard All Talk Over Northern 
Long-Distance 

Wires.

•1
ponding to the
til.entai countries, and will defer in-* 
definitely putting them in training.

“All figures so far are guesswork.
I don’t know the results myself,” said 
the Earl of Derby today in a speech 
at Bollingon his recruiting scheme. He 
assured the country that the pledge 
to call single men compulsorily before 
calling the married men, should the SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 18.-Baron 
results show that the former, except in George Wilhelm von Brmncken, at- 
negligible numbers, failed to volunteer, tached to the German consulate-gen- 
would be scrupulously observed. He | oral here, Charles Crowley, a detective 
added perhaps significantly, that he, employed by tie consulate, and Mrs. 
a eu, u „ nni h„ nwitilr- MaTgaret Cornell, Crowley’g employe,hoped such a call would not be requir- | on indictinents

in the alleged German bomb plot cases- 
Wednesday, Dee. 22, was set for their 
pleadings to the charges. All are at 
liberty on 'ball bonds of $10,000 each.

con-.A

! that the government of the 
States should precisely specify the 
actual cire umstances of the affair 
upon which it hases it* case.

“As Is not difficult to perceive, the 
presentation of the fact* in the case 
in the aforesaid note leaves room for 
many doulbts, and even if this presen
tation were correct In all points and 
the most rigorous conception were 
applied to the judgment of the case, it 
dees not in any way sufficiently war
rant attaching blame to the command
ing officer of the warship or to the 
a,perlai and royal government.

Challenges Honesty of U. 8.
“The government of the United 

States has also-tailed to designate the 
persona upon whose testimony it re
lies and to whom it apparently believes 
It may attribute a higher degree of 
aedulity than to the commander of 

. tile imperial and royal fleet. The note 
also fails to give information what- 
foever, as to the number, names and 
to ore precise facts of the Americana 
who were on board tire steamer at the 
moment.

“However, in view of the fact that 
the Washington cabinet has now made 
a positive statement to the effect that 
.citizens of the United States of Am- 
Orica
question, the imperial and royal gov
ernment is in principle ready to enter 
into an exchange of views with the 
government of the United States.

The German Incidents.
" "it must, however, in the first place 

, raise the question why that govern- 
I qient failed to give judicial reasons for

'

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, Dec. 18.—The de

partment of militia and defence desires 
it to be known that the officers and 
N-C.O.’s being brought back to Canada 
from the Canadian expeditionary 
force abroad are those only selected 
on account of their fitness for in
structional duties and on account of 
their gallant conduct at the front. It 
is useless for people to write the de
partment urging me return of their 
relations for this duty, as only those 
who have rendered meritorious ser
vice and are recommended by their 
commanding officers as worthy and 
capable are required, 
must also tie prepared to return to 
the front immediately whenever 
wanted.

NORTH BAY. Ont., Dec. 18.—Frank 
Graff, a German. |rece 

IAfeht i

I out policies.tario men taking 
policy-holder to have no say as to the 
removal of the head office where his 

held and administered?

ntly manager for 
and Power Com-

■

ygm the Northern 
pany of Cochrane, was arrested this 
week by Detective Swan, of the T. & 
N. O. Railway, on the charge of hav- 
iillg a secret telephone connection be
tween his dwelling and the T. & N.

II premiums are 
No say as
vested in high-class mortgages or In 
speculative tractions that are put out j 
with blocks of free common stock! .

many
stIt obliged to act.

“The newspapers.

in roplyto the representation of the . 
rontral powers, while at the sametimo inSqJTn the allies^ obligation to 
Tr*ki strictly to the terms ot theii cg^ement with the Greek Govern- 
ment.”

HI1 to whether they are to be* in- commenting on
‘

(m ed. O. long distance telephone line. The 
prisoner said the object of the con
nection was for the purpose of keep
ing tab on his operators at the ex
change. An investigation was held'ber 
fore Magistrate Dempsey, of Cochrane, 
who, on hearing the evidence, allowed 
Graft his freedom. The telephone has 
since been taken out.

LABOR DEMANDS ON 
GOVT. TO BE LIGHT: As usual, the story of the Manufactur

ers'-Sun merger was handed out to tae 
and public from the inside of a

f Ter, ■
r you. CLEVELAND PLOTTER SENT 

DOWN. press
newspaper office late m the evening. DIME- JEAN GUILLEMIN

SAVED FROM VESSEL

Wife of French Minister at Athens 
Passenger on Wrecked Liner, 

Possibly Djurjura.

All these menCLEVELAND. Dec- 18.—Dr. E. W. 
Ritter, whose dealings with represen
tatives of belligerent nations in con
nection with war plots were under in
vestigation by the federal government, 
was given an indeterminate sentence 
in the Ohio Penitentiary today when 
lie pleaded guilty to carrying conceal-

By a staff Reporter. ed weapons. He was recently indicted ;
OTTAWA, Dec- 18.—The regular an- on four counts, among tihem forgery j 

deputation of the Dominion ! cheques on the Riggs National Bank 
Labor Congress to the at Washington bearing the names of 

German and British diplomatic agents.

Ill i
Munition Workers and Letter Car

riers May Present 
Petitions.

| The unfortunate feature of insurance 
is the profiteering that openly 

or roundabout comes to those who aid 
and promote them. The policy-holder 
la that much less secured by this 
profiteering!

’U !i m
s■ mergers

Imi WILL SIR ADAM BECK
ACQUIRE CATARACT?

!! I frotnAffiens? under yesterday1» dat|.P»ys

ST wtieMm^h^nti^atAth: 
ens' who was a passenger, was saved. 
The name of the liner was not men cloned 
in the despatch. She possibly was the 
steamer Djurjura, which was sunk in a 
collision with the Empress of England
near Malta. _No previous news of the sinking of the 
Djurjura, a French steamer of 1852 tons 
gross, has been received in this country. 
No steamer named Empress of England 
is listed in available shipping records.

fer |
% | 
W m

Financial Times of Montreal Be
lieves Some Foundation for 

Report Heard Lately.

The Globe puts in the following vigor- 
protest against the merger question 

in the shape of a little editorial para-

to grief in the incident in nual
Trades and
federal government will take place on 
Thursday, Jan. 5, when Premier Bor
den and members of the cabinet will 
receive the deputation. A change ip 
presentation and complexion of the 
deputation has been necessitated owing 
to war conditions .it being anticipatea 
• hat no legislative matters will be 
presented for lie coming session, thus 
the congress w'l! accommodate itself 
to the circumeionces. The position of 
the deputation will be to advance mat
ters affecting wage-earners connejisd 
directly with the finishing cf munitions 

Lord Kitchener denies the story that an(J supplies to the militia- A oing’.e 
he was to marry the widow ot the late exception will be made in this regard 
Lord Mlnto. If there was any ground | on behalf of the Federation of Letter 
whatever for this report, the British war I Carriers, Who wUl, thru their seCTe ary,
»-« ** - ■" « —i
v . tine fortii seven 1 requests. The other
hie position and of his years has no time i members will deal with munitions ana 
for the light or heavy intrigues of social ! supplies as affecting their several 
or political life, and Britain must be well crafts. The deputation will comprise 
•wk Of both by this time. A more ex- Pr^ent J G Watim^a^S^ ^ ^ 
Pllclt denial of the story must come from P£‘ “nc,” Niagara Fills.
•Urne Minister Asquith himself... . Brorii.-ihood vt t arpent ers; J. H. iv-ij

ne lv Toronto, til net Metal Wor^rs 
J Watt. Imonto, Journeymen Ta. ova: 
W. 1' Lu*::, ici onto, Garment Wirk- 
era- J. !Uu:s, .r run to, Plumbers ard 
Steamfittcrs. A machinist repress na
tive may a.sj be in attendance.

eus

graph:

ITALIAN FORCE NOT 
AN OFFENSIVE ONE

If mergers are to continue un
checked by Ottawa why not have 
some at them come this way ^/To
ronto is losing quite a iigf head 
offices.
The Globe ought to tell the public what 

it thinks of these mergers ; It should take 
the responsibility of urging action on the 
government, not of waiting to see what 
the minister will do.

Hotels Crowded With Christmas 
Visitors, and No Beds Are 

Held in Reserve.

The Montreal Financial Times of 
this week believes that there is sonie 
foundation for tiie report that Sir 
Adam Beck of tihe Hydro-Eleotric 
Commission is trying to acquire the 
Dominion Power and Transmission 
Company of
known as the Cataract- It says:

9

(Continued on Page 2, Column 5). CHRISTIANIA. Norway, Dec. 18.—Ar
rangements for the reception of the Ford

\t. 'hove hfa*led°n tit 
hotels are crowded for the Christmas 
holidays and will not agree to ifcerve 
beds from day to day wnile awaiting 
the arrival of the travelers. v

The Chriatahia branch of the Clergy
men’s Peace Association is considering 
plans to hold a prayer meeting for 
peace when the party arrives.
James Totten. American military attache 
at Copenhagen, is on the way to 
Christiansand. the first port at which 
the Oscar XI. will touch. He denies his 
trip Is connected with the Ford party.

LONDON. Dec. 18.—The 22 mem
bers of the Ford peace party, who, un
able to leave New York on the Oscar 
H.. sailed on Dec. 8. on the Frederick 
VIL, are being detained at Kirkwall, 
as was the first party. The Frederick 
XII was taken Into Kirkwall yester
day by the British authorities.

Army Landed at Avlona Was 
Meant to Extricate 

Serbs.

Hamilton, otherwisem No Time for Silken Dalliance.
We have reason to betieve that 

unofficial (so far as the company 
Is concerned) negotiations- have 
been carried on with agents of tho 
Hydro Commission, and we also 
believe that the question of pur
chase is entirety one of mutual 
agreement in regard to price.

Sir Adam Beck has already be
gun to bring pressure to bear up
on stockholders’ sentiment. He 
has officially announced that the 
price of hydro power for Hamil
ton will be reduced from $15 in 
1915 to $14 In 1916. The price 
was originally $17.90-

We believe that the price aakea 
for Dominion Transmission is in 
the neigbbortiood of $20,000,000, 
Inclusive of bends outstanding.

Church Parades Today
! A few more life insurance company 

mergers and the public will demand one 
of two things, perhaps both: state lnsur- 

in preference to private insurance.

Eight military church parades will t 
take place this morning, when practl- ! 
call y every battalion quartered in To- x 
ronto will be out They are as fol
lows:
Church. 75th to the Church of the 
Epiphany; 81 at to Bonar 7 resbyterian, 
95th to Dunn Avenue Methodist, 97th 
to Parkdale Baptist. 83rd to St. James’ 
Cathedral ; 92nd to St. John’s Presby- 

The A M.C„ A.S.C., engineers, 
artillery and cycMste, will attend St. 
Ann’s Anglican Church. All the ser
vices will be held at »-M aja.

(fa PARIS, Dec. 18 —The Italian expe
dition landed at Avlona was not sent 
for an offensive purpose, but to help 
the Serbians extricate themselves and 
provision Montenegrins, according to » 
despatch to The Journal from Rome.

. Capt.
ance
nr at least custody and investment of 
life insurance trust funds by a board 
appointed by the government. The one 
people who make money out of life in- 

outslde of the agents who do

his usefulness is gone. In war a man in
■

I i
IS s

74th to St. John’s Anglican

TWO DETECTIVES KILLED.

LITTLE FALLS. N.J., Dec. 18 — 
Two detectives, Robert Shation of 
East Orange and Frederick Meets of 
Bloomfield werfc killed and two other 
detectives wounded when they at
tempted early today to arrest Antonio 
Fetterioc! here- Feftericcl escaped.

suran ce
the canvassing, are the men who own 
the capital shares of the company and 
control the Investment of the trust funds 
of the policy-holders, and what they 
make above a reasonable return the 
policy-holder losea
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mLessens, a French engineer, 
i Said Pasha, Viceroy of

after hit. plane had been weighed and 
debated for years, he was able to form a 
company In 1968 for the purpose of car
rying them out Half the share# were 
taken In France, one-fourth In Egypt, 
and very few In England, mainly owing 
to Land Palmers ton ’ H objections, on ROU- 
tlcal grounds and Robert Stephenson s on 
engineering considerations. After many 
compromises following important condi
tions were agreed to: The land on boin 
sides of the canal Is t dbe retained bv 
the company for ninety-nine years. Ttta 
quantity of this, land is only to be 
Ilclent for the purposes of the canal ana
Î3J& ai^UnS» ® 5îr “à

subject to the same local --"1 consular 
jurisdiction as residents Jn other parts 
of Egypt Some, of .the. privileges orifip- 
aily gran'Led to the compânv dv the ViC-5- 
rov of Egypt were bought back by him 
at very mgn prices; some others he was 
unable to fulfil, and oakl a correspond- 
ing compensation by remitting certain 
demand which he would have been other
wise entitled to make. In .November, 
187*. the British Government bought tram 
the viceroy his interest in the canal, conv 
slating bf 176,60? shares for $20,000,000.

The work was begun on April 25, 1869, 
and it was estimated that the canal would 
be Wholly completed in 1864 at a cost of 
$30,000.000. It was opened only on Nov. 
16. I860, and the total cost was about 
$80,000,000.

ft FLOWERING BULB 
WITH WINE BLOOM

Ferdinand de 
obtained from I

PEACE SOCtirS HEAD
m % :

L- ,w Officers 
! r With B

Ex-Senator Announces That He 
Favors Adéquate System of 

National Defence.

HiGrows From Nine to Twelve 
Inches High, Blossoms White 

and Yellow.
The Finest $350 Piano
Made in Canada—Our Price

J

PLAYER-PIANO ROLLS suf- iRONTO’*295WAjSHIN'GfrON. — Announcement was 
made Dec. 17 that ex-Senator Theo
dore E. Burton -of ôhio, who is » cenr 
dictate for the Republican presidential 
nomination, had. decided to tender his 
resigratlon as president, of the American 
•Peace Society and. had communicated 
that intention to the directors of the 
society at a meeting-in Washington to
day.

Mr.’ Burton is absorbed in politics and 
iOrpruMlc speaking on economic questions 
id which he is deeply interested. He has 
not the time to give, to - the work of the 
peace society aa its president, but will 
continue as a member.

Seme time ago Mr. Burton announced 
that he believed in a program of na
tional preparedness and that he did not 
consider such an attitude as being in
consistent with his well known views 
about peace and the work .jb» hâs been 
doing to promote. U.--H6 said that In 
the face of such a situation as confronts 
the world the United States should’ in
crease i$s army and navy so as to pro
vide an adequate defence.

society. They regretted it and said so. 
Mr. Burton at the same time let it be 
krowr that he thinks the peace society 
should: not go on record at this time
ogaingt •nrnnnrfiflnffUM

The news that the ex-senator, who 
has been closely Identified with the work 
of promoting International peace In the 
United States and In the many inter
national tribunals he has attended as a 
delegate, had decided to take a firm 
stand for a national defence program has 
aroused much interest here.

In an interview today Mr. Burton pre
dicted that the biggest but by no means 
the sole Issue in the coming presiden
tial campaign will be the tariff.

Just what the other Issues will be, 
however, the Ohio man apparently does 
no. Intend the Democrats shall know 
for a while. He wouldn't tell. He only 
hinted at the other issues In declaring 
that President Wilson was in error in 
his reputed statement to the Democratic 
National Committee that the Republicans 
will have no Issue except the tariff.

“There will be other issues—important 
issues," he Insisted.

“Any others as important?” he was

The freeaia la Perhaps not as well' 
fcwnra. m. «3P*! other bulbs, tfop tin?, 
testily ar.8‘ sweetness of its flowers 
should give it prominent placé in the 
bowse collection. The blps|Bom$ arc 
white and the lower petals touched 
with yellow. A pot of the bulbs will 
continue in tihe flower for several 
weeks, and the cut Seven, if the wa
ter in which they are kept is changed^ 
will unfold any buds among them, Just 
os if on tihe plant.

The freeqia grows from 9 to 12 in
ches in height, the bulb being usually 
an Inch in length, pointed ait one end, 
and albout as thick as a lead pencil. 
A generous show of (blooms may be 
bad all thru tihe winter if the iyu'libs 
are started at intervals. »

Starting Freezias.
Much of the success in growing the 

freezia depends upon the way the 
plant is started. In tihe bottom of a 
six-indh pot nut two handfuls of bro
ken manure; fill tihe remainder to 
within an inch of tihe rim with a soil 
composed of good garden loam, sand 
and manure in equal parts. Press the 
bulbs into the soli with the point tip 
until it is at least one-half Inch below 
the surface. These bulbs are small, 
therefore several can be placed in each 
pot. Space them one inch apart each 
way.

After planting give them a good 
soaking and afterward always keep 
them damp. Give them all possible 
sunlight, just as you would give any 
blooming plant.

Never force freezias too rapidly. 
They do very well when grown in a 
rather cool atmosphere. Perhaps they 
do not develop so fast, but they are 
usually stronger.

When the flower buds are set, give 
, eadh pot a handful of chicken manure 
as a filter thru which in the future 
the plant must be watered.

Develop Extra Bulbs.
Freezias perpetuate themselves very 

rapidly, each bulb developing three in 
one season. If properly cared for the. 
smallest of these bulbs will flower, but 
of course the largest will bloom first-

After the bulbs are thru flowering, 
cbntlnue to give them water for a 
month and then gradually let them 
dry. Just after flowering is the time 
the bulbs moke their growth, and the 
object is to leave them just as fine as 
possible for the next season. If is for 
this reason that the top dressing of 
chicken manure is advocated.

After the flowers are over and tihe 
bulbs ary ripened, lay the P»t away 
perfectly dry, soil and all. Keep It in 
a moderately warm place, then it can 
be set out next summer for an early 
start.

make splendid Christmas gifts, always gladly re
ceived. If you have someone you want to remem
ber with such a gift, it is important that you 
should visit us at once, for we are holding

I.R., Highll 
Prepare j

We want you to see this piano and compare it with other 
makes costing from $350 to $400. You will find it their 
equal—and in most cases their superior in tone, construc
tion, and appearance—yet our price is only $295.
This piano is a full sized cabinet grand, exactly like the pic
ture, in rich mahogany finish, standing 4 feet 8 inches high. 
The design is perfectly plain—the vèry latest in every de
tail. Our terms on this piano are only $15 cash and $6 a 
month, and No Interest.
We have the same instrument in the latest 88-note Player- 
Piano which we are selling as a special at $475, including 
15 rolls of music, on terms of $25 cash and $8 a month, and 
No Interest. This player is equal to any $600 or $700 
Player on the market. We can refer you to any customer 
who has bought one. Come and hear it—your visit will cost 
you nothing.
Will there be a piano in your home this Christmas? Visit 
the No-Interest Piano House and find how easy we make it 
for you to have one. Let us show you our superior values— 
Think of what the interest you save by coming here amounts 
to alone—not to speak of our lower prices and easier terms.

The One Price 
No Interest 
Piano House

Cai
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and the occasion demands and deserves a special 
trip. You could not -find the equal of this sale for 
variety and value.

We have had special sales of player rolls before— 
the last one in October—and if you do not recall 
it, then you missed it, for it would be an impossi
bility to forget-—but this great special Christmas 
sale will be the biggest event we ever launched. 
We may have had a greater stock of player rolls 
—but, lower prices—NEVER I

We will sell 88-Note Player Rolls, worth $1 of 
any man’s money, for 30 CENTS PER ROLL. 
Higher-priced Rolls in proportion.
65-Npte Rolls, 12 Vk CENTS PER ROLL.
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W. LONGthe demands set forth in its note with 
reference to the «pocial incriminating 
ev , s upon wmch it itself lays stress 
and why in lieu thereof it refused an 
exchange of views which it has con
ducted with another government in 
other cases.

“The imperial and royal government 
is the less able to follow the Wash
ington Cabinet on this unusual path, 
since it by no means possesses au
thentic knowledge of all of the perti
nent correspondence of the government 
of ne United States, nor is it of the 
opinion that such knowledge might be 
sufficient for it in tihe present case, 
which, insofar as it Is informed, is, in 
essential points, of another 
than the case or cases to which the 
government of the United States seems 
to allude. The imperial and royal gov
ernment may, therefore, leave It to the 
Washington Cabinet to formulate the 
particular points of law against which 
the commanding officer of the subma
rine is alleged to have offended on the 
occasion of the sinking1 of the Ancona, 

“We Have Our Own Views.”
“The Government of the United 

States has also seen fit to refer to the 
attitude which the Berlin cabinet as
sumed in the above mentioned corres
pondence.
government finds in the much esteemed 
note no indication whatever of the In
tent with which this reference was 
made. Should, however, the govern
ment of the United States, thereby 
have intended to express an opinion 
to thejsffect that a prejudice of what
ever nature existed for the imperial 
.and royal government with respect to 
"the juridical consideration ot the af
fair in question this government muet, 
In order to preclude possible misun
derstanding, declare that 6s a, matter 
<$f course, it reserves tp itself fWl frefe- 
dom of maintaining fti own legal view*, 
in the discussion of the case" of the 
Ancona.
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"Well, I wouldn't say tlutt."
Mr. Burton said he hoped prepared

ness does not become a party issue.
"Proper preparedness in the light of 

tke developments of the last year is a 
national necessity," he said. “It should 
rot be put on a partisan basis. I have 
found sentiment all over the country, 
regardless of politics, is growing in favor 
of preparedness.'’

What he thought of the administra
tion preparedness program he refused to 
cay, nor would he discuss the fight de
veloping in favor of government manu
facture of war munitions.

One angle of opposition that Mr. Bur
ton's followers will take was Indicated 
at a dinner In his honor recently when 
Representative Fess of Ohio asserted the 
G. O. P. never would Indorse Internal 
taxation to meet national defence ex
penses. High tariff, providing revenues 
and protecting labor, was the solution, 
he said.

230 Yonge Street ? i(Ü nature

The Loaf FADE
BIRTHS.

BOULTON—On Thursday, Deo. 16, to Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Boulton, 61 Pauline 
avenue, a daugl ter.

London. On the receipt of the letter, 
which Is appended, Kate became so 
enthused, she took the chip off her 
shoulder, but it is rumored she laid 
it carefully away in a safe place for 
future use.

If you were asked to name the “Three 
Best Brands of Flour Made in Canada,” 
you would probably name the three 
brands which we buy for making our 
famous Big Loaf. "Quality" is my 
motto. I have repeatedly said this, and 
tens of thousands of beople believe— 
yes, . know—that I live up to it. Not 
only do I use the best flour, I use the 
BEST of everything else. This can be 
proved by visiting my bakery any night 
when baking is in process, and the vis
itor will see not only the BEST MA
TERIALS and the BEST METHODS 
and PROCESSES, but most careful and 
painstaking efforts to observe ABSO
LUTE CLEANLINESS. —.

i I.

Comedy in the War Zone 20The imperial and royalThe Plain, Wandsworth, 
London, S. W. i

The proudest and happiest player of 
the Vitagraph Stock Co. is the irre
pressible comedienne, Kate Price, and 
all on account of a letter received from

'

Tickets
for

One
Dollar

"Dear Miss Price:
The Vitagraph comedies in which you 

appear are a splendid “war tonic’, and 
6t the present tjme It is fine to have 
a real good laugh and does one à world 
of gobd. Not only do girls like myself 
w6nt plenty of tun at the 'pictures’ but 
oiir tommies? id training and those 
home wounded from thè front, all en- 

laugh. So may you and

s

FIRST ENGLISH BANK TRIALS OF BUILDING 
FAMOUS SUEZ CANAL

a*

HARRY R.
RANKS

The first modern bank in England was 
established fn.London about 1663 by Fran- 
dslefctid,'! Who died two centuries ago. 
Oct. 4 lilt.-' In ancient Greece, Rome 
and Babylon there wère banks similar to 
ipresent-day institutions. Banking reap
peared first in Italy upon the revival at 
civilization, the Lombard Jews establish
ing banks In th£t country as early as the 
ninth century. The business of banking 
spread from Florence over Italy and to 
France and Holland. The mint In the 
Tower at London was the depository for 
the cash of London merchants until 
Charles I. seized the money as a loan. 
The traders then began to lodge their 
money with the goldsmiths in Lombard 
street, Francis Child was one of those, 
and he found the business so profitable 
that he determined to devote his entire 
time to banking. He visited Holland, 
where several banks had been establish
ed for some time, and studied the meth
ods In vogue there, applying them to his 
own transactions Within a few years he 
had many competitors, and Lombard 
street abounded in banks. The first run 
on the London bankers occurred In 1667. 
The Bank of England was founded In 
1694.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR jôy a, hearty 
ydur comedy comrades send us over 
heaps more of your ripping comedy. 

Yours sincerely,

tiAND EMBAUMER. 
Private Ambulance Service.

Tel. Adel. 2024.
'«h

Great Trench That Converted 
Africa Into an Island Runs 
Nearly One Hundred Miles. LAWRENCE’S

BREAD
! k456 Queen St. W.

K /7 Louise Wooders.’’
“In having, the honor to have re

course to the kindness of his excel
lency the ambassador of the United 
States at America, with the most re
spectful request to be good enough to 
communicate the foregoing to the 
United States Government, and on this 
occasion to state that the imperial and 
royal government, In no lees degree 
than the American Government and 
under all clrcumetanoes. most sin
cerely deplores the fate of the innocent 
victim* of the incident in question, the 
undersigned at the same time, avails 
hltnself of this opportunity to renew 
the expression of his most distinguish
ed consideration to his excellency, the 
ambassador.
(Signed)

m HOME
MADE

The Suez Canal, which may be said 
to have converted Africa into an island, 
runs for nearly one hundred miles from 
Port Said, on the Mediterranean, to Suez, 
on the Red Sea, forming a channel navi
gable for large vessels between the two. 
It Is not the first work et the kind con
structed in the same locality—a large 
canal from the Red Sea to the Nile; be
ing known to have existed from eix cen
turies before the Christian era to the 
latter part of the eighth century after it. 
when it finally became choked uip and 
useless. Napoleon L, when In Egyp., had 
thoughts ot making a great ship canal 
across the Isthmus, and from that time 
various schemes for accomplishing this 
were proposed. At last, about 1854, M.
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This Bread to justly tamed tor Its 
sweet, rich, “real home-made flavor," 
and tor Its big value. It Is full stand-' 
ard weight—24 ounces, for 5 cents. 
Delivered FRESH every day.321 I -V
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From “ Dad ” to that 
young chap, or vice- 
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wife, a Cambridge Suit 
or Overcoat would bring 
real pleasure on Christ
mas morning—and then 
some !
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iét*every
taste is so wide that 
should your little surprise 
not quite fit, it would be 
a simple matter to ex
change for one that does. 

We do alterations free. Sec our windows on 
Monday and come in to select the Gift.
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Makes a Merry
Everywhere
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Jofficers Will Begin Course 
With Big Guns on 

Jan. 12.

I TORONTO’S BATTALIONS

—

qO.R., Highlanders and 109th 
r? prepare for Whirlwind 

Campaigns.
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Sunday night recruiting appeals Note <5 Note <5F Seven
^ be made tonight in Toronto churches 
kv returned members of overseas regt- 

K ” Sergt. Perry, who was wounded 
F «bile fighting with the 3rd Battalion in 

Wanders, and Sergt. Cunningham will ap- 
ftinr’ *' St Enoch's for recruits for the 

%w Highlander regiment, which wtlf be- 
§2, t0 enroll men for Lieut.-Col. Duncan 

averseas battalion on Jan. 15. 
returned soldiers will adless ral- 

Bloor Street Baptist, St. Anne's
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Hon. Lieut.-Col. W. K. McNaught states 
list the 109th Kegiment, whicli has al- 
msdy furnished 2U00 men for overseas 
servie*, will have no difficulty in supply- 

for the new active service

£ ■
.

tmas 1 Visit 
we make it 

rior values— 
ere amounts 
?asier terms.
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ftr t tag volunteers 
battalion which it has been authorized to 
enroll on Jan. 21. "uur own otticers will 
do the recruiting,” said Col. McNaugnt, 
“and we sinvii not need recruiting ser
geants
gel iue lueii-

Prenmuiary work has begun for the 
V.vu Kmes' overseas bat-

4

®Ln 2\z io in; stuL uui on tne sti'cvUj toI One Price 
interest 
po House
Teet
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ew m
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new queen ti
wüicti is to snai l ils enrollment on 

Jau. le, tne same date aa tne riigiuana- 
Tue present liieiuueivi ui Vue w.vaB. 

are beaut Siven a pieniuinar> 
medical exauunauon to uuviate rejwuunti 
by tue uveioead medical fcta.il duiiug tne 
Ü.O.K. wromucut wont. Tne w.v.n. naa | 
already ueiit olmjuj Toronto non-coms and I 

overseas, and 128 comiiuSaiOned r

Î
i\ 8" US. «Here at last is the wonderful electrically driven Grafonola at a moderate price, that has been expectantly awaited by the trade and public for months. Hereto- 

glad to be enabled to announce the good news of its arrival.
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8
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•rue enlistment of recruits for the new 
Q,U.r<. and my n Untie re, as Weil as tne 
lo^tu, will be t>y tncir own -non-coms, 

tne direction of the oiticers cum* 
regiments.

i/tElegance in Design 
Superb Tone Quality
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WMwr
Banding and stairs or tne 
Tüey expect to nave the enrollment so tar 
advanced in a week from Jan. lo tnat the 
way will be clear fur tne stall and non- 
coms ot tne luytn to 'make a similar^ re
cord before the end of January. \ 

Germans at the No. 3 Uluho division 
are watenmg their

OW
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ADE tafermeiil camp 
Cbrie.mus man uags to see a non. n- 
Uam Jennings Bryan will aga.n evince 
Es pio-uéiman sympa unes uy sending 
them a *5uv cnequc, LKe ne did last year, 
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gtate he showed his bias tor tne Teutons 
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The illustration on the left shows the splendid 
irtistic design of the New Electric Grafonola. 
The case is of rich mahogany and richly hand 
carved, and, as a piece of furniture, would1 
adorn the finest drawing-room.

Besides the new electrically controlled 
motor—which is built as fine as a fine 
Swiss watch movement—the new 
electric has all the patented Colum
bia features, such as—latest model 
reproducer, the new bayonet-joint tone 
arm, Columbia tone control leaves, an 
extra large continuous. tone chamber, 
and is equipped with automatic start 
and stop device—other details are 
added in description below cut. In 
every respect the new electric is a 
grand instrument for home entertain
ment and we urge our patrons to come 
in and see it early as the first consign

ment of new electrics is a limited 
number.

Chr*simas gins
been delivered to the men in the en
campment.

Laay Ea.on has given a Christmas 
gift of a complete set of band instru
ments and a presentation of ieg.mental 
colors of the lUUth Battalion, command
ed by Lt.-CoL J. G. H. Fee. The same 
bat.alion has been given a buliaog as a 
mascot by the Kingston Veterans’ Asso
ciation.

One captain, two subalterns and 113 
men will make-up the Toronto section of 
the new ammunition column. When or
ganised it wriil go to Kingston to join a 
tection recruhed there, and one to come 
from Winnipeg.

from
i

I

%1 ft • ■

;

’IComplete Ammunition. x
The column will have 345 officers and 

min. 13ti riding” horses and 13 draft 
horses. The column will be organized 
by Lt.-Col. Hemm.rig.
North Sea seal winter caps have been 

supplied to the members of C Battery, 
No. 3, Ontario division.

Toronto art.llery oificers have been 
notified that the next training school 
Smrse of the Royal School of Artillery 
will open Jab. 12. Capt. Ringw’ood, 
gunnery Instructor, has secured «tddit.on.il 
eaulpment from the department of 
nulitla. The Royal School of Artillery 
"*.as now samples of all kinds of powder 

u.«ed Ln art.llery. ranging from the com- 
efion black powder of Crimean days to 
k (ttftst cordi .e used In modern ordnance.
, Çapt. Ring wood has also been amply 
. supplied with sample shells of all kinds. 
Including the ilium.tilting shrâpnel and 
high explosive type,
shown in cross sections to give artillery 
students a thorn idea of the construction 
of the destructive missiles.

Major W lgar reports ____
training for overseas at the Engineers’ 
Depot Battalion, wrhioh 
recruited front Toronto.
Stuart D. Armoupr of the 67th Bab‘alien 

Is said to be the 'youngest major in the 
Canadian forces.
March.
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snied for it* 
made flavor,” 
is full stand- 
for 5 cents, 

r day.
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i ETwo Other Great Values 
in Grafonolas are pre
sented here—

The . . .

They are filso

I
600 men in

imhas been chiefly 1

Here is the 
Lowest 
Priced 

Complete
Grafonola

< Comet’ OnlyHe will be 23 next /

1i OnlyThe

Xmas
Gift
Supreme

!
illPAUSE OF BULGARIANS

IS ONLY PROVISIONAL

Such is Belief of Entente Allies, 
Says Havas Despatch 

from Saloniki.

$78u $195i
t/

%The • !The “Electric iI’ARIS, Dec. 18.—The pause of the 
*an 'fo‘ces at the Greek front of

al.iej “Patricia^« is considered oy trie entente 
as merely provisional, according 

to a Havas

MEASUREMENTS—44 Inches high, 19 inches wide, 
21^ inches from Tront to back.
CABINET—Selected mahogany, with single unit drop- 
tray cradle, accommodating 60 records.
MOTOR—Powerful electric motor, noiseless, 
vibrating highly nickel-plated, and is on hinge, so 'i'at lt can be readily brought Into view for cleaning 

or oiling. , . .
VIOT4JR CONTROL—The start and stop ii regulated 
by simply setting the tone arm in position for playing. 
Motor automatically stops when record Is finished. 
TONE CONTROL—Columbia tone-control leaves, oper
ated by a button at the side; also by variety of 
needles.

„ . ueapAltih from saloniki,
mea today. It is considered (probable 
that the Bulgarians will resume the 
Oilensive after a few days rest, or 
’ ■ ui.ua.ly taat they, are preparing to 
meet German troops concentrat,n,g at 
i-skupa, the correspondent states.

’ i I
•ft

I
The “Patricia” is a complete instrument and re
cord cabinet combined—just as illustrated, can 
be had in either mahogany or quartered oak— 

I is 39% in. high, 16% in. wide and 19% in. from 
front to back. All exposed parts are heavily 
nickel-plated, has two-spring drive noiseless 
motor, plays three records with one winding, 
has tone control shutters, new bayonet joint 
tone arm, No. 6 “Columbia" reproducer, piano 
hinged lid, equipped with auto
matic support. A magnificent in
strument.

:*!

S& L»/, i;
v\1 $20 »0

m V 4 I \CANAL CONSPIRATORS

HLlU Iin iiikAV Y BAIL

«
'Handsome design, quartered oak case, as illustrated above, 

with noiseless spring motor, plays two records at one wind
ing, has speed regulator and start and stop device, tone 
control shutters, new bayonet joint tone arm, nickel-plated 
metal parts, with 200 needles. A Grafonola that anyone 
would be proud to own.

s i ibayonet-joint toneTONE ARM—New
arm of one piece seamless drawn taper
ed tubing.
REPRODl'CER—New Columbia No. 6. 
NEEDLE EQ LIV MENT—10 0 full tone,
100 medium tone, 100 soft tone needles. 
Top of cabinet contains four sunken 
needle cups for three grades of needle* 
and used needles.

»
; ; .Itml -Koenig 

Lvyendecker were held in #50.000 and 
«3U.UUU I nul res pec lively by 
Stales Commissioner

and Richard Emil X '
i-m4

United 
Ji iiignton toviay 

Wnen they were arraigned before him 
un marges isi cunspiimg to destroy 

Xv eiiund Canal.

If you join our “Christmas Grafonola Club” 
you can purchase any of these on extremely 
Easy Terms.

I0. 4;I */w mfrench exports increase.
j AR>S, Dec. 18.—Exportations from 

•cianve lor - November 
Dt'V.wu Iran es tes

May be Bought 
On
Very y 
Easy J 
T^rms

«Is \/ \ • I

I!kuij \increased 118.- 
coaipared wit htpe 

Si-ihe numli last year. iinponalio,.s 
iiiGrtktse-d u.»l,vOU,UUU irancs.

‘ '4 I$n i5 im.jt m 4A wFOR PATRIOTIC FUND,
V a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, -Ont., Dec. 18.— Nubsvrip- 

h,Jns to the Canadian patriotic fund j 
L nouneed today include' Montreal col- j 

'lions, Dec. i f& 1,'., $6252, Belleville ! 
‘ 0, Renfrew H$Rs75, Owen Sound j 

, 3, British Uoi|unib.a $17,510, Wei- j
™ $2000, AubreV, Que., $40 Ste. Pe- I
“*• Lutheran ’Church Stratford, $12, j 
for ;evi,le $1000, Kent County $1256,

* or 'Selon Place $135-

>

I»\%I
’

y

’Wto/mil li
i

i \ 1

i(THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED) 
Complete Stock of

Columbia Records

mini;>

I il■m*-
kingsmill made president. K* J\®y a Staff fReporter.
OTTAWA. On!., Dec.' 1$:—Vice Ad- 

Wlral Charles; E. Kingsmill, director of • 
toe naval service, has been appointed 
President of the naval pensions Hoard, 
.^Br. n. H. Parent of Ottawa, has 
u**n appointed a member of the board.

*
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“Let’s make it 
a Musical Christmas”

X y.
it x Xr

i Increasing Shipments to South 
America and Asia—

Africa as Well.

X X
1X ■'/ X».1 Until He Used “Fruit-a-tives,” 

The Great Kidney 
Remedy.

X X•a Li. .... X X
t- F XXThe total value of exports from the 

port of New York in the week ended 
December 4, 1.915. according to the fig
ures compiled by . the lore-gn trade de- 

t partment of tne National ' City Bank, 
t amounted to 163,713,174, which

more than three pmes the value of ex- 
I ports during the corresponding week last 

year. Of this enormous to.al more than 
one-half was the value of manufactured 
articles sent abroad.

The feature ot the large exportation 
was, of course, munitions of war, of 

i which explosives and empty shells ag
gregated something more than $10,- 

; OOO.UOO. More than $3,000,000 worth of 
» automobiles, about $5,000,000 worth of 
I articles of brass and copper, nearly 

$1,000,000 worth of acids. $1,600,000 
I worth of shoes, $1,760,000 worth of oils 

and $250,000 worth of firearms swelled 
the munition export figures.

> A part of the manufactures, which for 
the week amount to almost $40,000,000 
from the port of New York, went to

* South American and Asiatic countries, 
» but the bulk of the trade was with the

European countries now at war. Ex- 
1 ports to South America and Asia are 
l Increasing steadily.

Cloth Sent to England.
" For example, cotton goods valued ap- 
( proximately at $1,500,000, were exported 

during the week. Of this amount $500,- 
000 worth of cloths went to England, the 
gréait cotton cloth manufacturing coun
try of the world. France will get about 
$100,000 worth of miscellaneous cotton 
manufactures. Argentina is destined to 
get $48.000 worth of cotton knit goods 
6nd $20,000 worth of yarns. To Aden, 
Arabia, about $100,000 worth of cotton 

. manufactures have been sent for dis
tribution down the east coast of Africa.

England, Russia, France and Italy 
Hr ere to receive the copper and copper 

I manufactures, amounting to approx!- 
f matoly $3,000,000, exported during the 
, week. Of the $1.600,000 worth of com

mercial automobiles exported $1,000,000 
worth went to France and $500,000 
worth to Russia. Passenger automobiles 
valued at almost $1,000,000 were dis
tributed chiefly to France, England, Rus
sia and South American countries. The

* bulk of the $67,828 worth of aeroplanes 
exported went to England.

The port of New York Is becoming 
more and more a redistributing point 

t tor merchandise consigned to other coun- 
; tries. The exports of the last week In

cluded $260,000 worth of coffee. Most 
| of this was sent to New York from 

South American countries and was re
exported to the Netherlands, Sweden 
gnd Norway.

Europe Gets Most of Sugar,
Tile bulk of $646.000 worth of sugar 

received there, chiefly from Cuba, was 
. exported to Europe, tho some of it went 
. to Canada, South America and Mexico.
} One shipment, valued at $30,000, was 

aent to Uruguay.
Sugar amounting to $26,000,000 was 

re-exported during the nine months end
ing with September, 1915, against $1,- 
500,000 in the same month in 1913. 
IRe-exported coffee in the same period 
amounted to 55,000,000 pounds, against 
7,000,000 pounds in the same montihe of 

1 1918.

» X X
- a

! xCould you do better? Could you give any one single thing that would be sp 
sensible and practical, and at the same time so sure to please, as a Piano 
or a Plaj^er-Piano—or a Victrola?

A Player-Piano Is a Constant
Source of Pleasure .__

A Nordheimer Player-Piano will brighten, beautify and Inspire your home life asTnôthîBg 
else can. Instead of purchasing some trifle, which sooner or later loses its attractiveness, 
taie the amount of money which you have planned to spend, bring it to us as a down pay
ment, and on Christmas Eve we will deliver to you? home a magnificent player-piano, 
which will give you and those about you days and evenings of pleasure as long as you 
live.
Hear the player with the “Human Touch”—the Nordheimer plays the most wonderful 
selections of the world’s great composers, exactly as the great concert pianists have played 
them. It Is also the finest of instruments as a piano to play by hand.
Prices $650 to $850.00. Liberal allowance for your old piano. We will accept moderate 
cash payment and balance in monthly payments as low as $15.00.

HAGERS VILLE, Ont., Aug. 26, 1913. 
—“About two years ago I found my 
health in a very bad state. My kidneys 
were not doing their work, and I was 
all run down in condition. Having 
reen 'Fruit-a-tivee' advertised I de
cided to try them. Their action was 
n-.iM, and the result all that could be 
expected.

“Miy kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of 
a dozen : boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today I am as well as 

B. A. KELLY.
60c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by FTuit-a-tlves, Limited, Ottawa

Xwas X
X X

) X X: JLX- x X
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sX Xamounting to 22.000,000 pounds was re
exported. This year in the same period 
the amount increased to 36,000,000' 
pounds.

El
X X;X XI;
X Xi AN N. C. O. WHO SHOULD 

HAVE BEEN MENTIONED

109th Signalling Instructor a 
Soldier of Service and 

Experience.

x X
X X<

X :
:X v
iX f

!X -1 XEditor Sunday World: In your Issue 
dated Dec. 12, 1916, you give an ac
count of the progress of the 109th Re
giment, Major W. 8. Dinmlck 
mending. I did not see my" name men
tiez ed as one of the original N.C.O.’s 
of this regiment, and am still carried 
or its strength. I served 12 years 16 
cays in the 5 th Royal Irish Lancers 
r-nd Royal Engineers (imperial forces) 
and have seen service in India (re
lief of Chitral), Ashanti and South 
Africa (three years); have served in 
thi, 24th Field Battery, CF.A, and as 
I stated before, have been a member 
of the 109th since its Inception, 
present I am instructor to the R.C.G. 
A at the Citadel, Quebec, and have 
been all summer and fall in charge of 
the signallers of the examination ser
vice of the Quebec defences. I think 
it speaks well for the N.C.O.’s of the 
109th that they should be requisition
ed as instructors to the permanent 
fences, and outside of their own divi
sion, too. Hoping you will see flt to 
at ko the correction in an early issue.

Frank E. Durien,
Act, Sergti-Major Instructor of Sig

nalling, the Citadel, Que.
Late Staff Sgti Instructor of Signal
ling, 199th Regiment.

&X : X
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Si The Christmas 
Piano of all 

Canada «
Note the piano in the 
picture. Then imagine 
this same piano In your 
own home on Christmas 
mor 
happ
bring. In many homes 
throughout Canada this 
piano will be the one 
gift this Christmas.

The Nordheimer
is a piano that has pat
ented improvements no 
other instrument can 
Imitate — wonderfully 
beautiful in tone, and 
built to last for decades.

Prîtes $400
upwards

Moderate cash payment. 
Balance In payments as 
low as $10.00 monthly.

com- X X
x X

X X

7iX X
X X!

, «-IÏX

Xr
plnAss

Think of the 
it would

X (
At X XX Let Your Gift be 

a "Grand’* One
If you have a wife or 
daughter who takes 
great pride In her home 
and her piano, surprise 
her Christmas morning 
with a

NORDHEIMER
Grand

Musically a delight to 
the critical ear, and in 
design the most artistic 
piano of the day, the 
Nordheimer “Grand” is 
the final attainment of 
the home; the wtshed- 
for gift that would 
make this Christinas 
stand ont as a Christ
mas to be remembered.

Prlee $160
Small initial, payment 
and balance 3 In pay
ments as loSt as $20 
monthly.

X
X XX X

ifX XX A

X XX X
X lEsSilsf

mam
mm

xX XrIn the same months of laat year lead X 3 X i an* X X

M
X

1y SHIRTS and COLLARS X INDMM xI !
Xwhen old and worn will eraek 

and break, We oannet pre
vent the effects of age and 
wear, nor be responsible tor 
manufacturers' defects. But 
we do olalm that our crock- 
proof proi 
tlenees, which is harmful and 
exists in ordinary laundering.

We guarantee that brittle- 
nee», orecks and break» will 
not and cannot occur in our 
work. The new way 1» the 
result of study to produce 
positive flexibility.
LINBN8 LAUNDERED OUR 

WAY—

THE NEW WAY—makes 
linens last

Xi X TOX X

4
V X.sr. xx xx& New Indianeliminates brtt- X

X For]& m. ;
X

i
fx xTTHE VICTROLA is an ever-popular Christmas Gift. Every

day you are without one is a day of happiness lost to you and yours. Make this 
Christmas the excuse to introduce a Victrola into your home/ Choose it here, where 
the range of styles is complete. We are now showing some special art finishes. 
Prices range from $21 to $400. Combination or club terms, if desired.

x MANY I!X
V c

XX yV Gallantxxt WhoXX

/)ITU XX
X\ rX

X By a staff Rad 
OTTAWA, 

prevails on tj 
the decision d 
low the forxrJ 
Indians for <J 
there are man 
Rente that hal 
erally has beJ 
ment. All ovd 
•Mans have oj 
have been rej 
dlan departed 
not be the 
raising a full i 
be a second.

The Six N 
ford have e 
braves to thi 
men, Capt. A 
with the sec

Records, too, make a splendid gift—a few specially good ones would be appreciated by anyone 
who owns a Victrola. Let us help you select the gems of the Victrola catalogue.

comfortable Nordheimer Victrola Sun Rooms provide an ideal place

xNEW METHOD LAUNDRY Limited XX
X“WE KNOW HOW"

PHONE MAIN 7486 FOR TRIAL ORDER.
And the
to sit and hear the records played.

x xx
x

x
xX X

NORDHEIMERHer Dream Sat „ 
GbmcTrac

XGXj) Xj Ü X /IX

x inX /: XX Piano and Music Company, Limited
Corner Yonge and Albert Streets, Toronto

(Open Every Evening Until Christmas)

xx
x*S Xft? V*rT) XX

V- X
Æ '

X
The agony of bloo<| and tears 
which swept over Belgium has 

, left nearly two millions of its people 
absolutely without food or money. 
Because they scorned to sell their 

.national honor—because they dared 
to fight for the right, against odds that 
were overwhelmin g—because by their 
sacrifice they saved the day for us 
and our Allies—they are face to face 
with grim starvation.

XMm X
xsb:-:^x x x XbX5=X 
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ATHE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY PAVLOWA ACADEMY
(Very Exclusive Patronage).

DANCING-6 TO 12-EVERY TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY 
EVENINGS—EXCELLENT MUSIC AND CABARET.

Tuesday Nlght-Cup ContMt Thursday Night-Block Party.
Special Features New Year’s Eve.

CHAPTER 25—“A HOUSE OF CARDS"
Where i 
when su 
man wh

ThJC Wivej’molhets and children of King Albert’s gallant" 
soldiers, dream not of pleasures and luxuries, but of BREAD! 
I hey are helpless to provide it themselves —and the Belgian 
Keliel Commission, efficient though it is, can only procure it for
ïikeTours l le“ l^c voluntary contributions of people

!

mistress, and Angelo, the Powell gar
dener, thinking to cheer hie new friend 
and compatriot, led the Italian organ- 
grinder to his favorite cafe, La Bella 
Napoli. There they sat down to their 
Chianti, and soon were joined by 
Caesare, a contractor.

Caesare had a grievance.

where Esther was concerned, and had 
placed his faith in them anew. Shamed 
and shaken by his

E miracle of dawn crimsoned all 
the east; the last boisterous re
velers were departing from the 

fete of the mad millionaire. In the 
small reception-room upstairs the un
happy wretch, once called the golden 
man, sobbed on his arms like the drug 
weakling he was. Vivian, vixen-like 
in her anger and greed, shook Arthur 
by the shoulder and cried, “Where Is 
the diamond?”

INSTRUCTION MODERN DANCING CLASS MEETS 
EVENING AT 7.30 EVERYinterview with- 

Esther, he now appealed to his false 
friends.

You and Vivian will help me cure 
myself, won’t you, Blair?” pleaded the 
unhappy millionaire. “X only ask to ; 
make myself worthy of Esther, 
divide all I have with you, if you’ll on
ly help me.”

And Blair and Vivian glibly promis-

FOX TROT 
ON E- STEP 
WALTZ ... 3KS

Private Lessons by Appointment, Day or Evening 
Phone P. 1691.Belgian Relief fund “Look you,” he said. "I get a con

tract, a good contract, to fix a roof, and 
I can’t get any of these lazzaroni to go 
on the work!"

I’ll ;

»,
Blair had noted the open window. 

He crossed over to it. There, below, 
was Angelo, the Italian gardener, up 
at dawn to his work, plucking The 
Diamond From the Sky from the rose 
bush.

“Hi there, you!” called Blair. "Don’t 
take that! I’m coming down for IV’ 
Durand, who sensed that the jewel had 
been found, sprang from the room and 
made for the stairway, Blair beside 
him. But, down in the garden, Angelo, 
picking up a heavy stake, held them

tractor, soon discovering that Quabba 
was by no means the expert he had 
represented himself to be, had let loose 
a flood of verbal castigation, and Quab
ba had raised his voice in sing-song 
protest, mingling Romany expressions 
with his jargon of Italian and broken 
English—which Luke had heard. He 
tapped three times on the bars of his 
window. Then, taking a ball of cord 
from his breast, he slipped a hacksaw 
from the tools, and lowered this in
strument of liberty to the cell window.

The following evening, at the Powell 
mansion, a farewell celebration for 
Durand was in progress. Durand and 
Vivian were up to their pld tricks— 
plying Arthur with liquor ind encour
aging him to wild and foolish play at 
cards. To make his purpose the 
sure, the “King of Diamonds” sifted a 
soporific powder into Arthur’s wine. 
Soon the game broke up, and shortly 
afterwards all the household retired. 
But Vivian had betrayed Durand to 
Blair. Hiding in her room after mid- 
nicht thpY fieard the arch-thlef of pre-

-HONOR ROLL-
Worked In Co

ed.
"Why not?” asked Quabba.
“They say a non-union job—and 

they do not Hke work at the prison. 
They fear the prison—maybe for good 
reasons."

Quabba eat erect. The prison? Luke 
Lovell was in the prison.

“Me, observe me! Roofing! That 
my trade!” cried Quabba, 
here, will tell you.’1

Angelo, who knew nothing at all of 
the matter, roundly swore that Quabba 
was the best roofer that 
Italy.

A day or two after the costume ball, 
Arthur returned to his business. He 
had tried to pay off Durand with an 
enormous check and get rid of him 
for he now considered the physician 
responsible for the drug addiction to 
which he found himself enslaved- But 
Durand had no mind to leave the 
premises without the diamond. Arthur 
had accepted all Blair’s and Vivian’s

w provided almost entirely by the British Empire and the United 
States, and administered by a neutral "Commission for Relief in 

• co-operating with the “Belgian Public Food Supply

This Commission has for months been the sole means of providing 
iood tor the Belgian people—for the Germans positively refuse to 
feed their victims Some 5,000,000 are still able to pay for the 
food, while nearly 2,000,000, absolutely destitute, must be fed free.
For money to buy food for the^e Belgien,, the Commi-ion «ppe.1, to u, all.
If we do not furnish it-if we sit back in plenty and let our heroic Allies seal 
their sacrifice with then lives—we shall be eternally disgraced!
Send your subscriptions weekly, monthly or in one 
Provincial Committees, or to the 3

Central Executive Committee, E§ St. Peter St„ Montreal

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A Month.

Tbe first day that Quabba went on 
the job on the prison roof, he man- 
aged to attract the attention of Luke 
in his cell below the

lore.

Vritlng lessons by correspondence. 
Exclusive designs in High-class Xmas 
you ™ Let me exP|aln my method to

heaves. The con-

liquorwas 
“Angelo, _ J. A. BAKER

Handwriting Expert. 
Established 20 years.

Yonge St., Toronto. Phone M. 110.
and Tobacco Habits -

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem.ni^.

lection, no loss of time from baaineL 
and positive cures. Recommended bV 
physicians and clergy. Enquiries 
treated confidentially. 68

Literature and medicine sent in 
plain sealed packages. Address » 
consult—

Dr.McTaggart’s Remedies
—Established 20 Years—

309 Stair Building, Toronto, Can.

off.
ever left"I take to the boss,” he sullenly in

sisted.
Five minutes later, Arthur received 

the necklace. He took it to his bedroom 
and locked It in an ornate cabinet.

At the advice of Smythe, the kindly, 
if eccentric, English lawyer, Esther 
decided to leave the cause of Luke 
Lovell in the hands of Quabba, and to 
go on, accompanied by Smythe, to 
Richmond. Quabba was utterly down- 
vast at having to part with' hie- youn

clous gems créep into Arthur's suite, 
and stealthily followed him. In the 
gleam of a hand flashlight Durand was 
revealed gloating over the Diamond 
From the Sky. Blair dealt him a blow 
with all his might with the slungshot 
he carried. Presently, Blair seized the 
diamond thief by the throat, and drove 
him backwards out et the open window. 
But Durand carried with him to his 
death, clutched with a firm grip, the 
Diamond From the Sky.

lump sum to Local or

more
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Ladies’ Coats
Ladies, if you have a suit, a 
coat, a dress, or a waist to buy 
before Christmas, come in this 
week and open an account.

LADIES’ SUITS.
In blue and black serges, worsteds 
and fancy tweeds, In military style, 
with belt and stand-up-tum- 
over collar. From ..................

LADIES’ COATS.
In tweeds, chinchillas, Whitneys 
and curl cloths, all colors, and the 
latest styles of semi-mili
tary effects. From ................

CHILDREN'S COATS.
In tweeds and navy cloth. Vari
ous shades and styles. From

'BOOTS AND SHOES for mén and 
Women on Credit Terms.

$15

$10

$5

Glass Bros

I
%

!

«226.00. Doable 1110.00. Blue-white 
drop, 1% cerate.

Piétina

•86.00.
H caret. 

Strictly perfect.

•69.00. Flee dla- 
Flae peart, 1 caret monde, ruby or 

of dl
% caret, 

Strictly perfect.
Strictly perfect
matched pair.eappblre centre.d*.

SECURITY IN DIAMOND BUYING1 See our Platinum Bar Pins, set 
with perfect diamonds, $126.00 and
up.Is offered you here, not only because of our STRONG written guar

antee, but In addition you get the benefit of a diamond cutter’s prac
tical experience In selecting the finest, brilliant stones the European 
market affords. Onr gems are NOT picked by an ordinary jeweler or 
watchmaker, who constitutes himself an expert because he handles a 
few diamonds on consignment and sells one occasionally, but by a 
critical diamond cutter, who Is our permanent buyer In Europe and 
knows precious stones from the rough to the polished state.
We also pay SPOT cash for our diamonds, because we get every pos
sible price concession and can prove It by showing ORIGINAL Invoices. 
We are the only retail firm in Canada , that deals in precious stones 
exclusively. It Is ridiculous to presume that any jeweler who handles 
a miscellaneous stock can compete with a firm that specializes and 
confinée Itself to one line.
This Is why we can quote prices for fine diamonds, which are un
equalled In America, and which has : made our establishment known 
from coast to coast, because our unequalled values are calculated 
to make judicious buyers return and buy here again and again.
For over a decade we have been selling precious stones in Toronto 
running Into hundreds of thousands of dollars, and the fact that we 
are the only firm that can deal In precious stones EXCLUSIVELY 
and still do a large and profitable business should satisfy the most 
skeptical that there must be MUCH In the Arm and Its wares to 
depend on.

Platinum Lavallers, In onyx clus
ter settings; also 3-stone drops, 
from $60.00 up.

Diamond Pendants and Brooches, 
platinum, from $60.00 up. Incom
parable values.

Gent’s Platinum Tie Pins, won
derful values, $20.00 and up. See 
our Platinum, Princess Banquet and 
Fancy Cluster Rings, from $40.00
up.

Platinum trim, 3 and 5-slone 
Rings, set with blue white dia
monds, $26 and up.

f
Diamond Earrings, sparkling 

matched pairs, $25.00 and up. Dia
mond Llnltst beautifully cut stones, 
$20 and up.

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO
SST * c*- 95 YONGE STREET

NOTE—Send for Illustrated catalogue of diamonds giving weights and 
prices. IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY. 4

Open evenings 
Until Xmas.

An Overcoat
Where is the man who would be without an overcoat 
when such terms.as these are offered? Where is the 
man who can not afford to pay such easy terms on an
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$1.00 a Week
overcoat? Your great opportunity awaits your com
ing this week for we have some rare bargains. Don’t 
miss the chance of a lifetime.

and Furs on Credit
The business we are doing in furs this season is as
tonishing. Women know where to get value for 
their money—open an account.
BLACK SIBERIAN WOLF SETS.
Large two-ekln snake style stole 
and pillow muff. Selling $18 )for

BLACK WOLF SETS.
Beautiful skins. Clearing $30at

NATURAL WOLF SETS.
Large stole and mutt $35 %

RED FOX SETS.
Beautiful and serviceable 
furs. Moderately priced, for 

BLACK FOX SETS. 
Something you will need. This 
is great value. Clearing this 
week for .......................................

BUY FURS THIS WEEK

$55fp
_v i

$55 *

229 Spadina

*\

a
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Men’s
Overcoats
In blue chinchilla, also 
brown and grey Whit
ney, _ 
and grey tweeds. Ç1 O 
From .....................

Men’s 
Suits

and mixed brown

In blue and black eerge, 
cheviot and fan
cy tweeds. From $10
CUSTOM TAILORING 
ON CREDIT TERMS

A.

!
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BOARD OF TRADE 
GIVEN POINTERS

-fZrnm f

/

AS A GIFTWorks Commissioner Harris Ex
plains Plans and Report on 

Transit System

# 2,

THE “KING OF INSTRUMENTS” IS SUPREME

SHOULD KNOW THE FACTS :

FINE VIOLINSJ. W. Woods Urges Members to 
Study Problem in Inter

est of City. .
ifesS

//

V In explaining the - report and plans 
of the civic rapid transit committee 
tc the nîemJbers of the board of trade 
yeeterday, Works Commissioner R. CT" 
He rrig did not fall to impress upon 
them the recommendation contained 

i in the report, that the city retain ex
clusive control and aM rights and Inter
este In transportation lines, exclusive 
of steam roads, within the city limits. 
He pointed out, however, that in con
nection with the proposed hydro radi
ais, the civic fathers did not think the 
-seqpmmondatlon In the best Interests 
of the city, and on this account It was 
Impossible for him to say, anything 
further than was contained, in the 
report.

In introducing Mr. Harris, President 
Woods declared that the members of 
the board of trade felt that the people 
were being asked to vote on a ques
tion they had mot had time to fairly 

He thought that the in
fluence of the board of trade could 
either carry or defeat the hydro 
radial bylaw, and for that reason the 
members owed It to the citizens of 
Toronto to learn all they could about 
the scheme, and if it was a good one 
they ought to get behind it and if not 
they should oppose It.

He urged the members to investi
sse the whole matter carefully, and 
if In their opinion the hydro radial 
bylaw was what the people wanted 
they should go out and help to carry 
K, but if they did not think It should 
carry than they should have the 
courage to say so.

Mayor's Inaugural 
Commissioner Harris opened Ms 

■brief explanation of the report and 
plans by referring to Mayor Church's 
inaugural address of a year ago, 
thru which the rapid transit 
committee had been appointed and the 
report subsequently prepared.

The report, he said, was pre 
having regard to the past, present and 
future transportation problem of Tor
onto. With the large plans before 
him he outlined the growth of the 
city in the way of annexations from 
1834 to the present time; the vary
ing distribution of populations, durthg 
the period from 1879 to 1914. m 1909 
the population was 326.800. which In 
1914 had Increased to 470,100, or 46 
per cent, in six years, 
population per acre over the whole 
city is 24, and in the thickly built-up 
area alone it is 30, and much greater 
than this In the central parts of the 

In tihe city.
These population figures were pre

pared for the purpose of showing what 
transportation was needed and how 
the lines should be apportioned to the 
various- parts of the city.

Other plans were explained. Showing 
the business growth of the city, show
ing that the greatest growth is not to 
the north, as generally supposed, but 
to the east and west. One plan showed 

.1 -the development of property in and 
around the city, While another showed 
that the heavy manufacturing busi
ness was along the Hnes of transpor
tation, and the office and retail busi- 
ress of the city along the main thoro- 
faies.

OLD VIOLINS ARE EXCELLENT 
INVESTMENTS IF WELL BOUGHT

V

y
The comfort to be had from Minister Myles 
Shoes is about as far ahead of that obtainable 
from the ordinary footwear as Pullman car 
travelling is ahead of the ordinary day-coach.

“Minister Myles” and “Beresford”
our two leading brands for men, represent 
modern shoe making with comfort and style as 
hand-in-hand characteristics.
Yctyi cannot find their equal at the prices—$5.00 and 
upwards.
You cannot obtain more complete shoe satisfaction at 
any price.
Do not ever buy another pair of shoes until you’ve paid 
a visit to a sfiop handling Minister Myles Shoes. 
Investigate our claim that “Canada can make fine foot
wear.

ï ESS than fifty years ago old violins— 
L known masterpieces of the great 

Stradivari, Guarneri Amati, etc.— 
that today would readily sell tor SI0,000

A similar
ratio of increase has occurred to violins 
by less famous masters. ,

rT'HE increasing scarcity of violins by the 
1 old Masters coupled, with the ever- 

increasing demand, makes the pos
session of an old violin (with a Williams' 
Guarantee back of it) a splendid financial 
investment, while at the same time an 
artistic delight.

1

^ i each, sold for about $1000.

r

consider.

nrHERE are old violins on sale else- 
1 where, but any collector, any expert, 

will tell you 
contains n

!
theany great soloist 

Collection :Williams
authentic masterpieces of the great Ital
ian, English, French or German makers 
than any other collection in America.

% lore

MI8CHA ELMAN

Address. N THE more moderate-priced old vidlins, our 
amples of the English, French and German s 
$5o upwards, all fully guaranteed.

ZX UR STOCK of New Violins contains examples by the best modern makers 
—Hill & Sons, London; Hart & Son, London; Sartory, Paris; Glass, 
Leipsig—from $50 upwards, an d an endless variety of ordinary violjns 

froirf $5 each upwards.

ZXUR COLLECTION of old Violin Bows by Tourte, Voirin, Pecatte, Henry, 
Vv etc., is unique, containiitg as it does many masterpieces priced at $350, 

$300, $200, and down as low as $50 each.

IN NEW Violin Bows, we carry a complete stock of the best modern English, 
1 French and German makers, such as Hill, Haçt, Tubbs, Sartory, Nurnberger, 

Glass, etc., from $10 up. In commercial bows, we have an enormous vari
ety from 75c up.

I ;, ranging in
Also makers otMinister Myles Shoe Co.. Limited, 109 filmcoe Street, Toronto.

“Vaesar" and “Altro” Shoes tor Women.

SOLD IN TORONTO BY id...............1169 Bloor St. W.
...............1843 Bloor St. W.
............ 897 Danforth Ave.
...................1727 Dundas St.
.....................672 Dundee St.
............479 Parliament St.
............... 930 Queen 8t. È.
................. 326 Queen St. E.
...............1498 Queen St. W.
.....................1474 Yonge St.
................ 995 Bloor St. W.

W. A. McCullough......................... 990 Queen St. W.

Flt-U Shoe Co.............
Geo. Warrlner..............
J. H. Me Lolland.........
Irvine Shoe Co..............
Joe. Wall .......................
Joseph Johnson..........
Geo. Arbnckle ..............
Joseph Davis..............
Weaver Shoe Co... $..
J. A. E. Snider...........
J. Merner.......................

y
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of Nawaek and same Créés 
north were turned down.

A number of Prince Edward Island 
Micmacs who enlisted bave not been 
reported yet, as well as St. Regis In
dians. Okas and Manlwaki men. One 
company of the proposed Indian regi
ment is being organized In western 
Ontario.

INDIANS EAGER 
TOGO OVERSEAS

;
Cruiser Destroys

Hun Shell Plant DEPT. OF 
OLD VIOLINS 145 Yongs St.

PARIS, Dec. 18. — The 
French official statement says 
that a French cruiser bom
barded and entirely destroyed 
the German munitions manu-*' 
factory at Caiffa, on the 
Syrian coast.

/

New Indian Battalion Should Be 
Formed in Record 

Time

HAMILTON MAGISTRATE
LENIENT WITH IGNOTT L ■JAustrian Pleads Guilty to Sending 

Money to Family, and is 
Given Liberty.MANY INDIANS SERVING Future Needs Foreseen.

In preparing the report future trans- transit, the commissioner pointed out 
ipcrtotkm needs were taken into con- that the report did hot favor the es- 
siideration, and the probable UtinRts tablisbment of such a system 
shown of a greater Toronto, having a at the preeent time, as with 
population of 1,500,000. Particulars the rehabilitation of the Toron- 
of railway franchises and interurban to Street Railway ... system,— when 
trackage were also given. It to taken over by the city In 1921 and

Commissioner Harris believes that some additions thereto passengers 
the location ot transportation facill- could be .carried to the furthest city 
ties largely moulds a city, and point- limit In about 35 minutes. In this 
ed out that while transportation ueu- connection he thought there was coh- 
ally precedes population the re siderable room for thé education of 
reverse was the case in To- the public In embarking and debarking 
ronto, due largely to the fact that from cars; as many passengers caused 
the Toronto Railway Co. held an ex- no little leas of time by being too slow, 
elusive franchise on all city streets 
within the limits as fixed in 1891.

A careful survey -was made of the 
service being given Iby the civie car 
li-nee, which are serving the districts 
without the confines of the city as 
they existed in 1661, as well aa terri
tory outside the present limits.

Many other plans, showing various 
phases of the transportation problem 
In Toronto, were carefully explained 
by -the commissioner, who ibave com
parative figures to show that traffic 
congestion is practically absent In To
ronto, even in its busiest parta 

A Downtown Loop.
Referring to the question of rapid

garded as a most capable officer and 
is a warm favorite with the men under 
him. Lieut. Cameron Brant, a grand
son of the famous Gen. Brant, went 
from Brantford and was killed at 
Ypres. Another brilliant officer whom 
Gen. Hughes Is watching closely Is 
Capt. L. P. O. Picard of the 12th Bat
talion, one of three Hurons who went 

| from Lorette.
The St. Peter’s Band has sent 8, the | in a man 

Chlppeiwas of the Thames 3, the Mo- family," 
hawKS of Tyendenaga 12. me Peguls courage these people to our country in the
Algonquins'’’?near* James Bay)? £ the te”= waa releajsed on suspended sen- 

Ojibways of Chapicau 4, the Ojlbways 
of Sturgeon Falls 16, and of Kenora 3.

Six of the Iroquois of Caugh- 
nawaga are reported as having enlist
ed, but the list Is not yet complete.
One of them, Angus Splicer, a law stu
dent, toaa gone wWh the McGill con
tingent. f,

Thirty Blood® of southern Alberta 
-wanted to enlist, but were refused.
Accordingly, three of them ran away 
from the reserve and enlisted else
where, One of these, Albert Horse, 

gassed at St. Julien and died. A 
number of Blackfoot Indians also tried 
to enlist, but were refused.

Garen River Indians, the Chibpewas

An Important point was brought opt 
during an explanation of the plan 
showing the proposed radial entrances 
and terminal, i A radial loop is pro
vided for via Church, Richmond and 
York streets, so .that all passengers 
coming In on radial lines may be land
ed In the heart of the city.

SANITARY V/ASHED
a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON, Dec. 18.—In police court 
this morning, John Ignott, 325 North John 
street, charged with trading with the 
enemy, pleaded guilty, but stated that 
the money he forwarded to Austria via 
the United States was for the use of his 
wife and family, and that he had no in
tention of aiding the enemy.

"1 cannot see that there is any harm 
sending money to wife and 

said thé magistrate. "We en-

WIPING RAGS
AIS|D CHEESE CLOTH. *

Gallant Officers Among Natives 
Who Are Fighting for 

Canada. E. PULLAN
ÎO Maud St. Ad. 76Q.

Sy s Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Dec, 18. — Enthusiasm1 

prevails on the Indian reserves over 
the decision of General Hughes to al
low the formation of a battalion of 
Indians for overseas service. Altho 
there are many Indiana In the contin
gents that have gone, the policy gen
erally has been to discourage enlist
ment. All over the Dominion loyal In
dians have offered! their service» and 
have been refused, and today the In
dian department states that there will 
not be the slightest difficulty in 
raising a full regiment, and there might 
be a second.

The Six Nation Indians of Brant
ford have sent thirty-four young 
braves to the front, and one of their 
men, Capt. A. G. E. Smith, who went 
with the second contingent is re-

SAFEGUARD SPAIN'S INTEREST. =.
MADRID, Doc. 18.—Conditions brought 

by the -scent sale to foreign own meeting of the Spanish cabinet, 
minister "ÔÏ public worm Bnop mod 
preparation of a bill to safeguard the In-
,vitsts or Spelii. •■■■-•'"

The
,lheabout

erg of a number of Spanish ships, repre
sented as a danger to Spanish nommitve 
and Industry, have boc-n dismissed at a

EGGS MUST BE SCARCE
ACCORDING TO DECREE Strletlj perfect Finest blue-white, Alwest 1 enret, Platte 

114 caret», ssse.ee.
Cleeter, Perfect «tones. Pure white s*»».1 caret,

•imee.
Flaeafbggallty,

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—The Reichsanelsrer 
today prints a decree adopted yeeterday 
bv the federal council prohibiting bak
eries from using eggs in baking cakes, 
or above 100 grammes each of fat and 
sugar to 510 grammes of flour.

The official explanation offerod for 
putting the decree in force Tomorrow, 
says it Is designed to prevent the waste
ful use of eggs and fat during Christ
mas. a self-denial which the civilian 
population can easily bear.
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Diana Chocolates
/Yum mV, v'i BEIvW/. £tt

i Ensure a Gladsome Christmas
9 When buying chocolates or candies for Christmas, 

or any other time, the chief point considered by 
father, husband, son or lover is—

9 “Which is the purest and will most please—as the 
case may be—my mother, my wife, my sister, or 
my sweetheart?”

9 There is no more gratifying or treasured reward 
than for any, or all, to greet you with—

9 “The chocolates you gave me were simply lovely, 
and I enjoyed them so much.”

9 These happy results are always guaranteed at the 
Diana Sweets’ parlors. " ,

9 Various sized boxes and pricesf All mail orders 
carefully filled. -=—

9 We have a seleef assortment of dainty French 
Pastry, Christmas Cakes and Plum Puddings.

CONDUCTED BY M9? EDMUND PHILLIPS
The Hon. I. B. Lucas, Mrs. Lucas and | ker, Mr. and Mrs. Farnum Barton, Miss 

thtii sons left on Friday for their home I Kathleen Alexander, Mrs. Plunkett Ma
in Markdale, where they will spend the gann. Miss Magann, Mr. A. E. Boultbee, 
Christmas holidays. Mr. Boris Hambourg, Mr. James Crippen,

Mr. Ashley, Mr. Atwood.

A wedding was solemnized at the house 
of Mrs. Helen Bescoby, 371 West Eglin- 
ton avenue, North Toronto, when Miss 
Beatrice Glover was married to Mr. A. E 
Roberts, only son of Mrs. Roberts, 182 
Sheldrake boulevard. The bride, who was 
given away by Mr. J. W. Cornish, High 
Park avenue, looked very pretty In navy 
blue broadcloth, and carried a bo-uquet of 
white roses and maidenhair fern. Miss 
Inez Wray was the bridesmaid, 
drawing-room looked very lovely with its 
evergreens and orchids, and after a re
ception the happy couple left for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls and Hamilton. 
9? tjieir return they will reside at 182 
Sheldrake avenue, North Toronto.

Mrs. Leslie Coleman of Bangalore, In
dia. and her 3'oung son, Master John 
urquhart Coleman, have sailed by the St.
I aul for New York, and are expected in 

larly next week to spend Christmas 
street Dr ^ Mrs‘ F' S- Minns’ Dufferin

tV it.ill -fltEr

Ml !
■ ■
« y |
111 I a The Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Borden and 

Lady Borden have left Ottawa tor Vir
ginia, Hot Springs, where they will spend 
a fortnight.Make This a Wonderful Christmas$ i 6 » *

Mr. H. A. Richardson gave a small din
ner and theatre party for Mr. J. Walter 
Willson (Halifax, N.S.), and some of the 
bankers in town. Mr. and Mrs. Allison, 
who have been at the King Bdward for 
a few days, leave this morning for 
Montreal, en route to Halifax.

w»T>.£;!i < ■ GIVE A

Gerhard Heintzman
Piano

The edwari
COMIN

if ALady Mackenzie went to Winnipeg last 
week in her private car, accompanied by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Merry and Mr. J. M. 
Mackenzie and stayed at the Fort Garry.

* » *
Miss Florence Kerr is visiting her sis

ter, Mrs. Harty, in Kingston.
• * *

Mr. Campbell Sweeney, who has been 
lit England for some months, is expect
ed back in Vancouver shortly.

see
Lady Cameron entertained at Govern

ment House, Winnipeg, at a delightful 
“at ter-tne-theatre” party, in honor of 
Mr. Cyril Maude and Miss Elsie Mackay, 
Mr. Maude’s leading lady. 'X‘

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Andrews have left 
for Boston and New York and will re
turn about the New Year.

Madame Dyane Lavore-Herz has left 
again for New York and will return to 
Toronto on Christmas Eve.

Sir Donald Mann was in Winnipeg the 
end of the week.

U
1 i rTfitS ” !h ■

•«Brewster’s
PhotoplCan you imagine the delight of your family 

in finding THIS Gift Xmas morning ?
Many Christmases will come and go before the 
first joy in your GERHARD HEINTZMAN 
Piano will abate in the slightest.
A GERHARD HEINTZMAN Piano is the 
gift of gifts for the home. It will be the 
greatest gift of a lifetime—the treasured 
possession of mother and daughter.

Special Christmas Prices on Canada’s Best Pianos

You will not find it hard to make the GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN your gift this year.
Special Christmas prices mean extraordinary value 
—and the easy terms place a GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN within reach of all. Call and 
them—or write for complete list and special prices.

In ■ 1

Diana Sweetsi : i ¥“■ DWARD . 
H star of t 

recently 
photo-dramatic 
pear In the neai 
tre here In 
Witten for hlri 
entitled “Seaf 1 
•used by Abelei 
Several years a 
"Sensation at tl 
<lected it as hii 
-tatlon In vaud 
signed a long fl 
Marcus Loew 
isbing the shot

The Maple Leaf Lodge No. 7075, 
Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., held a very 
successful bazaar in the dancing par
lors-of the Occident Hall on Friday 
evening; Dec. 18, and a handsome sum 
was realized for the patriotic fund of 
the lodge. The drawing for the grand 
?£‘Ze ”as conducted by four-year-old 
Miss Grant, who drew ticket No. 451, 
which had been purchased by Jack 
Richardson, the popular soccer full
back.

I! 153 Yonge SL 181 Yonge St. 726 Queen St. East. 
M. 6194.

TORONTO
“The Best Candy and Chocolates”

M. 5196.i; G. 2751.
« •

* a IV

Aid- Cameron made the pre
sentation, and during his remarks men- 
tioned that he was in favor of promot-

engagement of Maj. Devine, D.S.O., Army de partrnenN-h'inh a6 c»1’e^ ®re
Medical Corps, Winnipeg, to Hilda, only thp ,which d fw cheers from
daughter of the late Mr. Henry Miles, .,p ple Present. Dancing was
Liverpool. indulged in until 1.30 a.m., and all pres

ent spent a very enjoyable evening.

RED CROSS BAZAARAND 
CERT.

i » *
A cable from England announces the»

■

:
Mise H. M. Hill is spending a few days 

at the Welland, St. Catharines.

Lieut.-Col. Nicholls has returned from 
England.

< MCON-
;

’t A most successful bazaar and , 
cert, in aid of the Reid Cross 7 
wak given last Saturday afternoon 
evening, at 22 Spencer avenue, by the 
children composing of “Willing Help- 
ers’ Club,” These loyal little Ca
nadians. who are anxious to “do their 
bit toward relieving the suffering 
caused by the war, carried out 
lied Cross idea in decorating the 
rooms and booths, which were loaxied 

„ with a variety of wares daintily ar-
Mrs. Frank Hodgins was the hostess on ranged. Small Red Cross mins were 

Tuesday afternoon at her beautiful house on sale by Miss Margaret Ellis in 
in Dale avenue of a shower for the North nurse's uniform Snicf :n
Sea sailors. Mrs. Hodgins looked exceed- e. few „rti , _a.'s wprp bl|isk'
ingly well In a black satin gown, with ,es remaimng at the close
corsage and overskirt, of white chiffon Lein® quickly auctioned off. 
veiled with the black lace, and a corsage y- 6‘c>0'u program, which was greatly 
bouquet of pink roses and ferns. The li- er.joyed, was provided by members of 
brary, where the shower fell, was piled Che 'Club, assisted by Miss Katherine

roses, Mrs. MacKelcan sang some charm- vi, i ’ and Misses Ada. Hust-
ing songs with her usual success. Miss VlrÇinia Knott, pianists.
Dunlop playing her accompaniments. Miss rhe proceeds, clear of all expenses, 
Aileen Robertson also sang. In the din- came to $65.78. Special mention 
ing-room, the polished table was arranged should be made of Miss Theresa 
with real laee and pale yellow chrysan- Hughes, who sold almost seven «In'-

Hendrie, Mrs. James Lockhart, Mrs. Me- Llipsham, general superintendent, Eva 
Murray, Mrs. Cawthra Mulook, Mrs. Morrsh, president; Dorothy Mac-
Artbur Anglin, Mrs. W. R. Riddell. Mrs Kin non, secretary; Mary Morrish

B’ MacLean, Mrs. Brefney O’Reilly, treasurer; Caroline Warner Theresa
Mrs" D aw ’ Æ„^rd’MMre T Ny™0’ Hufrhes’ Helen
Mrs! E y: èaton^Mr,1 Mars^n0 m™’ Virginia Knott, Helen Hughes. Ma^i 

Hollway, Miss Mackenzie, Mrs. ’ Scott Dorothy
Griffin. The Hon. Jusutice Hodgins came 9ree'njvooc1, Morrish, Grace Mac-
in at the and of the afternoon for a short donaW* Marjorie Mornish, Jessie Wil- 
time. Five hundred articles were brought EOnv George Ellis, George 0”Connel, 
in and $278 in money. Karol-di Greenwood, Tyson MUler,

Donald Cohoon, and Helen McKitrick!

con-* * »
Lady Williams-Taylor and Miss Brenda 

Williams-Taylor ere leaving for Southern 
California after Christmas:

* * *
Miss Edith Wrenehafl is visiting Mrs. 

H. A. Bates, Kingston.

Mr. H. Gordon Strathy left Montreal 
for New York with his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Ernest de B. Strathy, who sailed for 
England on the St. Louis to Join her 
husband, Capt. Ernest de B. Strathy.

Fund, 
- and

. see
SI, J

GERHARD HEINTZMAN, Limited
41 West Queen Street

Nigh!"l
fhoToronto

(Opp. City Hall)

’■I

Salesrooms in Hamilton 
Next Feet Office

v- u u -

« Ir-ti it
there is a cabaret, which puts life Into 
t.ie surroundings.

On account of the large-size build
ing and the construction of the roof 
there is always plenty of fresh air. 
This is one cf the things that people 
nowadays are giving much considera
tion to before 
amusement.

The big outstanding feature at Pav- 
lowa and which is possibly not equaled 
by another academy on this conti- 
rent, is the class of patronage l/nis in
stitution receives. Some of the veirv 
nicest people enjoy the pastime here, 
many coming in parties, which has 

" b.e the .popular thing now.
Some nigihits there are as many as 

twenty-five or thirty of these after- 
dinner parties. The management Is 
now making arrangements for special 
attractions New Year's Eve. Pavlowa 
is sure to be the most popular plaoe 
in town that night.

For those wishing to learn the new 
dances this academy is the best place 
for you to go. You are taught only 
standard styles and it takes only a 
short time for you to become a good 
dancer.

r CAFE 
ROYAL

'i
i

!■ spend the winter, and are at the Rox- 
borough. selecting an indoorj 14 King East WMrs. Sanford Evans has left for To
ronto to spend a short time with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- Gurney.

We make a spe
cialty of Business 
Men's Lunch, served 
every day from 12 to 
3. Music by Argen
tine String Ore he»-

$ Sir Clifford Sifton sailed last week 
tor England to see his sons, one of 
whom Lieut, Victor Sifton has been 
wounded, and the other being ill of 
typhoid fever.

* * *
H. R. H. the Princess Patricia, who 

was in Montreal during the week with 
her ludy-in-walting, Miss Adam, was 
the guest of, Mrs. J. K. L. Ross, while 
in that city.

Lady Tupper of Winnipeg, who is 
staying in the capital with her par
ents, Dr. Charles and Mrs. Morse, will 
remain here until the beginning of 
January, when she will sail for Eng
land with her husband. Sir Charles 
Tupper, who is’attached to the Cam
eron Highlanders.

Miss Jessie Dale Harris, who has 
been visiting Mrs. Hamilton Cassels 
in Ttoronto, has returned to the capi
tal.

i

! Hon. J. D. and Mrs. Hfczen will spend 
the Christmas holidays in their old 
home In St. John, N.B.

t.ra.

"x II „ , MENU.
Monday, December 20th, 1018. 

„ 85 CENTS.
Shell Oysters with Dinner 16c

_ soups
Consomme Macedoine.

come»

Mrs. W. W. Cory and her daughter, 
Miss Edith Cory, who have been visit
ing friends in Toronto, have returned 
to town.

extra.■i
Potage Italienne.it

_ , , CHOICE OF;
Fr ed Niagara Whltefish, Tomato Sauce

Ba£d“?V',Fo,sh Cakes’ Cream Sauce". 
Sf.w?ak=d ,0hlc,lten Pie. Individual. 
Ste-»ed Spring Lamb with Green Peal

P^me1 nm of,P“rk' ApPle Sauce. 
Prime Ribs of Beef. DIah

VEGETABLES.
t, , . Polled or Maahed Potatoes.
Baked Potatoes. Stewed Tomatoee.

Carrots in Cream.
dessert.

Baked Tapioca Custard Pudding, Vanilla 
t, _ „ Sauce.
Boston Cream, Pumpkin, Peach 

Mince Pies.
Deep Apple Pie with Whipped Cream. 

Wine Jelly with Ice Cream.
Milk or Buttermilk.

*
"f? Mrs. Charles Gambie, accompanied 

by her sister, Mrs. Edward Houston, 
left for New York early in the week; 
Mrs. Gambie and her two children sail
ing later for England to join Mr. Gam
ble, who went over a short time ago to 
take up his duties as manager of the 
Canadian Bank of C 
don, England. Mrs.
Houston spent a tew days recently in 
Toronto with theif sisters, the Misses 
Nordheimer.

Gravy.The marriage took place last week in 
St Alban’s Cathedral, Kenona, of Mar
jorie Gordon, only daughter of the Bish- 
op of Keewatin, and Mrs. Lofthouse, to 
Mr. Walter Harold Briggs, Saskatoon.

Mrs. Campbell Meyers has returned 
from Montreal, where She went to at
tend a meeting of the Montreal Women's 
Canadian Club.

Miss Beatrice Casgrain has left Mont
real to join the staff of nurses organized 
'by Laval University for overseas service.

Sir Thomas and Lady Tait celebrated 
their silver wedding anniversary on Fri
day last in Montreal.

Mrs. Roade, Gueliph, is visiting her sta
ter for a week.

Mrs. Norman Allen gave a bridge lun
cheon of sixteen on Tuesd 
in Carlton street, and ask 
in to tea afterwards.

DANCING.

Pavlowa Academy an Ideal Place for 
the Pastime—No Other Amuse

ment Receives as Nice Pa
tronage as Pavlowa.

If you enjoy modern dancing as a 
pastime you will find that conditions 
for this amusement at Pavlowa Acad 
emy are superior to most any other 
ecademy in America.

The music here is claimed to 'be the 
'best in Canada for the new dances, 
and in connection with the orchestra

Parisian Transformation, Ladles’ 
Wigs, Finest Assortment of Swlt. 
ches, Men's Toupees and Wigs

otnmerce in Lon- 
Cambie and Mrs. SEVEN PERSONS KILLED.

and HotJULES & CO. SPOKANE. Wash., Dec. 18.—Seven 
persons were killed and ten injured to
day when a street car tfcpnt thru the 
Division street bridge over the Spokane 
River. The killed were in the car 
more than an hour after it went into 
the river. The injured were removed 
to a hospital.

Exclusive Parisian Hair Goods 
Manufacturers and Marcel Wavers 
to the elite of Toronto.

Tea. Coffee.
Miss Sylvia Cochrane left last week 

for Vancouver, whence she will sail for 
China early in the New Year, to be 
married to Lieut. Haiold Silver, of the

Eve?

tertainment. Plan of table* 
ror reservation.

r
774 YONGE ST. N. 2782Mr. and Mrs. David- Poltinger of 

Moncton, have arrived in Ottawa, to

\NOTE Change of Address
Consult Prof. Jules for all Hair and 

Scalp Troubles.
: now reedy

t

A Royal Gift
«onor4\

0L«A* AS A BELL C~ *3

Indian Regiment, who is at 
stationed in China. preeent at her house 

a few people
Mrs. D’Arcy MacMahon, who has

«nth f,pend,’ng some tlme in Toronto 
^Lt2lArS" Br.uce Macdonald, in Jarvis 
street, has returned to the capital.

IMr. and Mre. Smith will be in town for 
Christmas from Montreal, and will stay 
with Hon. Justice Riddell and Mre. Rid
dell, St. George etreet.

• • »
Mr. G. M. A. Mountain and Mr. S. J. 

McLean of the railway commission were 
at the King Edward.

* * 4
Mrs. E. J. Starr and her daughter, Mise 

Nora Stfl.rr are spending the winter at 
the Kerbv House. Brantford, where Mrs. 
Starr’s son. Captain Herbert Graham 
Starr, adjutant of the 84th Battalion, has 
his headquarters.

«. ft )£
j

Mrs. Frank Cochrane is in Toronto 
S" she was called by the serious 
illness of her mother, Mrs. Dunlon
route EdUh Cochrane ls als° in ToP-

V !i
;

1
18,(Mrs- Reginald Beckett 

visiting her parents. Dr 
Montizambert. and will 
mas with them.

Miss Mildred Kittson, daughter of 
i Canon Kittson, has sailed for Eng 
I .and tp ®pend the remainder of the win 
j ter with her sister, Mrs. Charles 
j strong, whose husband is

s.M,iss,.Catharine Welland Merritt of

THE—

Perfect
Phonograph

of Quebec, is 
and Mrs. F. 

spend Christ-mmI 8 4 *
Mrs. G. G. Adam and Mies Madeline 

Adam are in New York.
* « *

The Misses Ma)' and Bertha Leagh 
gave a * ’'tehee shower on Thursday even
ing in. honor of Mies Giovera Deeks. After 
the bride-elect had received all the use
ful and lovely gifts, supper was served 
in the dining-room, the polished inlaid 
table looking beautiful with shaded 
candles and flowers. One of the novel
ties of the evening was a miniature wed
ding eake„ which the bride-elect cut.

g
111Jr iii

M

X\Arm
ât the front. TW&INEXPENSIVE ACCEPTABLEThe PUBE, SWEET, NATURAL 

free -from any suggestion of "canned 
the rasping and blasting surface noises 
first thing to strike the listening

. T,he the °nly Phonograph that will play perfectlv- every make
of disc record in the world—the beautiful EIMSON DIAMOND DISC 
with the perpetual diamond point)—the ARTISTIC FRENCH StPPHTRF
tbe’?DN’ÔR/hr magriflcr VICTOn and POMERIA records, all" of which

m " V ‘ 9UPerb <IUaUty of tone that be,onss only to the
SONORA Phonograph.

the whole effect OF THE SONORA

The beautiful piano-finished cabinets, the mechanically perfect motor and 
sounding-board, which are both made in the Sonora Factory in Switzerland 
the wonderful reproducer and tone arm. the Automatic Controller and the ner- 
fect STOPPING DE\ ICR. which are peculiar to the SONORA, all combine to 
produce the most ravishing tone ever heard through 
Phonograph.

That the hON’ORA is, indeed, a world-famous musical instrument 
by the fact that the Special Gold Medal of Honor 
Exposition and also IDO per cent, for tone 
proving It perfect.

Prices from $50 to $300.
Sonora Demonstration Parlors.

tone of the SONORA PHONOGRAPH, 
music," free in the greatest degree from 

J common to all other makes, is

’I
theear.

GIVE “MUSIC”1 -, massage.
! mentsSaInd M ’Swedish llove-

treated at their ?l,idjnkSage:. patlents 
Miss How-ells, 432 JarvlsC6S* if, deslred. Phone, North 374-É J<lrvis street. Tele-

7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hutchins, Glencrof^, 
Rose dale, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Marjorie O'»’*''», to Mr. 
Stanley Kimr Bennett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Bennott. Toronto. The mar
riage will take place on the 30th inst.

Mr. Hayter Reid 
weeks in Galganr.

The Misses Aileen and Marguerite Cot
ton gave a small tea for Miss Ida Pear-

FOR THE SINGERfr?} FOR THE PIANIST FOR THE CHILDRENSoprano, Me«io-*oprano, Contralto, 
Tenor, Baritone and Base songs 
beautifully bound In limp leather, 
gut edges—containing from fifty
Î? ,llxtym,tanillr<1 ao"S«- Each... il.5«
Golden Treasury of Song, Vol. 1__’
forty-three songs and six dusts, 
bound in limp leather, gilt edges.
^XCfl • . . e ee. ..... ••••••••••...., 1 60
Sacred Songs for soprano, contralto, 
tenor, baritone or baas, mostly ee- 

fr°m the great oratorloe; 
Each4 ‘ mi> leather' Sl*t edges

England, In three volumes, 1S* 
containing nearly three hundred of 
the principal songs and ballads of 

laet three centuries. Bound In 
rea cloth, gilt lettering and rlit

B^ch volume .........................
The Meeeiah" (Handel), "Creation" 

(Mendelssohn), and all the other standard ora- 
torlos, beautifully bound. In red 
f.'otb and gilt edges. Bach 

The Meeeiah." tn cloth
Pocket edition .................. ..
Songs of Ireland, with Illustrations', 
and bound In
terlng .................................................... « M
Scottlsh Scngs, bound In silk plaids! 
gold lettering, nicely Illustrated. .

iENEMY TRANSPORTS
i battered BY FRENCH

Songs of the Child World,” three 
volumes, suitable for all times and 
purposes ..........................

is spending eome
IS EXCLUSIVENESS.

»1.00
. PARIS, Dec.

I statement was given 
at the war office:

1 “There were several 
Si.gemefits last night.

. district fighting at "clove 
torpedoes oevun-ed to Re wlth! olincourt. Ow 1 ?ihe etast of Ro- 
German trenche= a- rS?8 b°mbarde<l 

I south Of Arras Blalreville. to the

directed an effective ÎL°UI" ^‘"ery 
collection of enemy tronsportTagons "

IS.—The«-«s-SSSS “Every Child’s Folk Songs 
Games"

and
(Bailey), about sixty 

songs fdr every day, story 
motion songs and

f^sTn

£ iùà 4nhm 5re»W Tork-
artillery en- 

In the Artolathe medium of a songs, 
games..............  1.25i

J. B.is proven 
at the Panama-Pacific 

were awarded the SONORA, thus
Miller. "Songs of Happiness’ 

man#), over seventy numbers, 
comprising Nature Fongs, Holi
day Songs, (Home Songs, Work 
and Plajr-Songs, nicely bound in 
blue cloth ..............

fElor-
r- And Mrs. "Vt. Biwood Moore have 

C,n/gttrl' for Christmas, and 
liants th Mra‘ M°0re and Mrs- R- s- Wll-

S1® Ron<2^ the Lieutenant-Governor 
Hemdrie moved into Govern

ment House, Roeedale, last week.

XTadame Meiba will be the guest of"2iu!L H,,|rhnefisea at Oo^nmenT
Heure Ottawa, next w^k. when she 
Sivea her Red Cross concert.

Lady Berk has been invited 
of the horse show'

< ol.. to attend that 
a Judge.

128 Holiday Sketches 
beautiful piano eoloe

(Lucas), four
z *1.90Easy Term» if Desired. y "Autumn Sketches" (Smith), six 

1.83 musical numbers by this well know» 
American composer .... P2.00and gold. ........ < l.oe

Send for 
full^ ^ COUPON 

^ • Please send 
y.' me illustrated 

. booklet of Sonora 
Phonographs as ad

vertised in The Sun
day World.

"A Dey In Venice" (Kevin), always 
popular .................. ..

"Twilight Sketches"
1.00 three charming pieces

Fre* Book
TREXOT’srtREMEDrY ,h°f

cured mm
1000 In

.Play Songs tor Home and Kinder- 
Home. Primary and 

School Songs. Illustrated, paper
_ 75 covers .........................................

PIANO BENCHES ^h-«a —tears! .up to

NORDHEIMER PIANO & MUSIC CO., LIMITED
Corner Yonge and Albert Streets

S? Cecilian
COMPANY, LIMITED 

20 Yonge Street

giving green satin, gold let-
1.19 garten;

S(Williams),
/ .75y

bv the 
in Denver, 

event ar.d to act as
\ Owlione year.Namv

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, Limited Roy;4The «meets at Mr. Foul Welts' musical
Mrs* 0^^deedMMa'10r H C- Osborne and- 
Mrs. Osborne, Mr. and Mrs. Percival Par-

A-ddropfl
17 St, James ( hamher* Toronto 

Main 1970. largiPhone

L
7; /V

*♦ r

r i-
J

r\

A Group of Four Piano Solo*
( The Flower Group)

EXTRA VALUE AT $1.00
"Legend of » Rom”—Julee Reynard. 
“Bowl of Pansies"—Jules Reynard. 
“In Poppy land"—Fred O. Albers. 
"Basket of Roses”—Fred O. Albers. 
These four eoloe enclosed in a 
beautiful Christmas envelope- 
ready for mailing—for the 4. . .S1.00

;

“CANADA’S HAIR FASHION STORE”

December Sale
HAIR GOODS

25% Off Reg. Price

n

Suggestions for Christmas
THE TRANSFORMATION 

for ladies with thin or faded 
hair, finest quality hair, from 
$22.50 up.
Beet Quality WAVY SWITCHES 
from $4.50 up.
GLENN-CHARLES’ TOUPEES 
for men from $22.50 up.

GLENN - CHARLES
HAIR SPECIALISTS 

100 KING STREET WEiST

Society at the Capital
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^ MONDAY, DEC. 20

*wfAL ALEXANDRA ™g^jseSZ&’’
ON SALE TOMORROW—MAIL ORDERS ROW

•■A1* oranvme Barker's Original Productions of

BERNARD SHAW’S “ANDROCLE *»_____

ANDTHEUON”Q]ir

STRUTS and FEET'S
BY É.Y. WATSON By

Mary Forbes Appears < 
Bernard Shaw’s Plays. ;tes k £

»5„. the London man-! as tion of Daniel 
nger. Sir John is now appearing in the 
English music hails in a playlet, “A 
Quiet Rubber." He is to be seen here 
in a revival of hie famous role of 
Benjamin Goldfinch, in "A Pair of 
Spectacles,”

2 UGENE WALTER is producing a 
new piece which will be. called 
“Just a Woman." "

• • •

,riristmas, 
iered by

••Funnier than any menagerie"—T. Eve. World. 
Preceded by Anatole France's Dainty Comedy “THE HOME OF VAUDEVILLE" 4

THE MEN WHO MARRIED » , 
DUMB WIFE

Elsie Janie will appear under the 
management of Oliver Moroaco In a 
comedy with music entitled "Betty." 
The piece is a London succeea and sev-

the HEADLINE ATTRACTION' 

The International King of Comedy
Gaby Deslye is to have a theatre in 

New York. She has accepted an offer
èral English people, including Geo. p-1 theatre forber lnwhlch she° could'pre* 
Huntley, the noted comedian, will be j ,ent French revues after the manner

of the Paris music halls.
* • *

’» or W «By far the meet enjoyable plays of the last 
omtasi New York seaeon"—N. Y. Tribune.

ENTIRE LONDON COMPANY

if •eBILLY B. VANfiareward w
| Ii$ —AND— is■---------------------------- —— i imported for the production.

mBH'vtkïEE£ o,l......r 1 s»Ijsar«rj5Bs
c’evet^comedy drama "Brewster’s Mil- and Havlin, who for a number of years ^ comedy successes is In New York

"any^and appeared hIn "Man and no more. Succeeding it will be the In- Mr 8tuart Bay8 it Is well night Im- 
Superman” under Dillingham, and In 1 ternation&i Circuit, Inc., in which the I possible to stage musical comedy be- 

The Last Laugh." When Jesse Lasky vapltal wm be Invested by E. D. Stair, cause all the chorus men have gone to
r,hon‘urnean£ôCthereat£ M ward Oe?. H. Nicolai, A. W. Dingwall and th® front.
Vbelee as his first star, and if was his | Gus HilL 
vonderful work as leading character 
n "Brewster's Millions” and other big 
productions which made the name of 
.adky a big one in the photoplay 

world. He followed up his first ple
ure with a film version of London’s chan-e. 

success. "Bobby Burhtt,” “The Mil-1 
ion." “After Five," and others, all of
which have been shown in this city. ...

In "Self Defense" Abeles appears as the flying corps of the British army, tn ln vaud6.
cLr^dawibthykiniUngbhiabSlter0 During Vernon Castle wm make a vme in*a sketch by Admm Hoffman, en-
he time he is on the stage Mr. Abeles pearance ln vaudeville before be leaves tltled ..The unexpected, 
oes not utter a word. It is one of the tor England. Mrs. Castle is continu- I • * * «„*—0
aost remarkable and gripping dramas _ ln -Watch Your Step" with Olin ,Davlf hisever shown In American vaudeville. | Fl*ney and Bernard Granville as part- ^ararteristic ^reaUsm ^IntoM.

nere- ... led on the familiar legend of the Fly-
I Several of the big film producing in- iï^^ther-bS'ten
terests will co-operate in an effort to ^^^^./^‘^g^ tô^îsclose the 
reduce the huge salaries pîid to stars *Wp s sail to ratsea to otsciose tne
from the legitimate They point to I scenes to the audlenoe.
Mary Piokford as an itatance of pure Hapry Davidaolli ,n advance of "Maid 

, «creen popularity created without the I lQ at the Royal Alexandr.
ild ot a reputation already made be- lagt week> thoughtfuUy had alips print 
jore the footlights. ed 'inviting members of the oompanj -V-sj-*

! After an unsatisfactory week in van- t° make contributions of tobacco to, *1 * , -
Comer m iever^hundr^ £ckgae. which wen > £ > ; -
former vehicle. -Never ^ay Die °n pureha8ed antTdepoeited with the Can- If-dg •;/
tour" * • * adian Customs at the Union Static, « "<> >

Ma^atyia Re la.ne the noted French 1 in Toronto. From thôre they will be «actress will come to America in Feb-1 forwarded' direct to the trenches. Mr I rfy V 1
—,x* - • 4

kl-- -.

farewell American tour under the dlrec-1 troops. ^

EDWARD ABELES 
COMING TO LOEW'S

lovely, «THE BEAUMONT SISTERS» X*

id at the t» » One-Act Comedy By Bob Janette

“SPOOKS”
m Im

1 orders «
CANTWELL & WALKER

Premier Entertainers

atCOLE & DENARY
Latest Dance Creations

1 'ewstert Millions” and Big 
Photoplays Will Appear , 

Here.
DWARD ABELES. well known 

ot the legitimate, and more 
I recently star of a number of big 
ito-dramatlc productions, will ap- 
HB the near future at Loew’s Thea- 

here in the wonderful drama 
•Me tor him by George Broad hurst, 
Itled "Stif Defence." This was first 
s by Abeles at the Lamb’s Gambol 
*ft:t years ago. and proved such a 
mtion at that time that Abeles se
nd tt as hie best piece for presen- 
j,, je vaudeville. Abeles recently 
■sD a long contract to appear on the 
geas Loew circuit, thereby aston- 
int the show world.

mHiFrench • m
mart pobbesgs. SISPECIAL FEATURES 

««The Man Who Makes the Balle Talk”
Germany was barred from the annual 

• « I bazaar of the Professional Women’s
Manager.—That music to too toud. | League in New York last week. There
Pianist__Well it’s marked forte. was no booth to represent that nation.Pianist, well, us maraea ione. I Lillian Russell presided over the
Manager.—Make It thirty-five.—Ex- I French and other prominent Am-

I erlcan nctressee lent their presence to 
the Irish, Dutch, Belgian and Danish

Mary Forbes, now appearing in Bernard 
Shaw’s “Androcles and the Lion” and j 
Anatole France’s “The Man Who Married 
a Dtmrb Wife,” Which will appear at the | 
Royal Alexandra 
mencing Dec. 27, is proud of the fact that j 
she managed her own theatre ln London, 
and was the youngest manageress of her 
time. At the beginning of the present 
war. Miss Forbee was in Paris, a prison
er, with the Germans just outside, and t 
had some, thrilling and exciting adven
tures. Later on She was at Bordeaux, 
helping with the wounded, until She was, 
due In America to fulfil a contract with 
the late Paul Armstrong to appear with 
Mr. Lou Tellegen, but this fell thru ow
ing to the author's death.

■
to

ALBERT G. CUTLER :
it East. And Who Talks Interestingly HimselfTheatre week oom- l l

THE YANKEE BILLIARDIST"•I : i
Altho announced as a candidate for | booth*.S In a New, Unique, Novelty Offering

f to
w 81OTA QYQI

Court Violinist to the 
King of Spain

THE GRAZERS
“A Musical Dancing 

Novelty"

* ■ m I

m

THE KINETOGRAPH, WITH NEW FEATURE FILMS
er Sale w

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Winsome English Comedienne

JOSIE HEATHER
With WILLIAM CASEY, JR., and BOBBIE HEATHER

««IDOL OF LONDON’S MUSIC HALLS”
In An Entrancing Song Revue

m

00DS \ w

MASSEY HALL UF

_____leg. Price
>r Christmas 
FORMATION 

thin or faded 
lity hair, from

VY SWITCHES 
ES’ TOUPEES

,

Beginning Christmas Matinee 
Nights 8.15— Matinees Daily 2.30 

WEEK DECEMBER 27

t>0%m • a*IP*
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,We make a »pe- 
cialty of Bueinees 
Men’s Lunoh, served 
«vèry day from 12 to 
3. Music by Arrem- 
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PS V*■ Potage Italienne.

E OF:
pfleh. Tomato Sauce. 
Cakes, Cream Sauce. 
Pie, Individual, 

b with Green Peas, 
rk, Apple Sauce, 
teef, Dish Gravy. 
VBIvES. 
ihed Potatoes.

Stewed Tomatoes, h Cream.
KRT.
^.rd Pudding, Vanilla ce.
-kin, Peach and Hot Pies.
h Whipped Cream. 
:h Ice Cream.
Nik or Buttermilk.
ing to spend your 
New Year’s Evef 

taking special prep- 
iday meals and en- 
t tables now ready
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BERTHA GIBSON WITH THE 1*EMPTKRS AT THE STAR THIS WEEK. ™
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AXir OEW’SCHARMING JOSIE HEATHER, THE DAINTY LITTLE ENGLISH 6ING- 
- ing COMEDIENNE, THE IDOL OF LONDON’S MUSIC HALL, WHO

WILL BE THE HEADLINE ATTRACTION OF AN ALL-STAR BILL Mlgs Dorothy Burton, who appears 
AT SHEA'S THIS WEEK. j jj, a thrilling dramatic playlet,

“The Baby,” at Loew’s this week.

NTTY r

# t

wmA YONGE ST.THEATRË :1 Ai

1TEN TIMES BIGGER THAN THE BIGGEST CIRCUS 
8,000 HORSES.

EVBNINO—10c. 1SC, »0MATINEE—10c, 15C.
COST $500,000 . CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TO 11 P.M-

pLayino High-class vaudeville

WEEK OF DEC. 20.

I18,000 PEOPLE
CAR LOAD OF ELECTRIC AND SCENIC EFFECTS el j.

PHONE—M. 3600 hii
100 SUPERS• 12 SKILLED STAGE MECHANICS.

MORE WONDERFUL THAN “BEN HUB” OR ANY OTHER 
PRODUCTION.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
CONSTANTINO

v

f
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£■■ ■ BERNARDI
World’s Greatest Quick-Change Artist, In His Unique Offering 

“A PERFORMANCE IN A MUSIC HALL”

SIMPLEX MACHINES—BELGIAN MIRROROID SCREEN 

—WITH BIG— <TWO w»

BLE ■ » . .t
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L
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SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
30 MUSICIANS
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Celebrated Burlesque Comedian McCLURE & DOLLY
JOSEPH E. WATSON

!
; ?■ Exponents of Jugglery and 

Sensational Equilibrists_______
i\LDREN I In a Brand New Monologue

Id.” three 
Mmes and DOROTHY BURTON A CO.

Thrilling Dramatic Playlet, “THE BABY,” By John Stokes•1.00 In »kGREATEST ART CONQUEST 
SINCE THE BEGINNING OF 

CIVILIZATION

PHOTOPLAYS - WALLINGFORD Series
“Detective Blackie”

pngs and 
rut sixty
ry sontf»,

4Of Pirst-Rmi Variety
1.25

FEWER 6 FISHER DEMUREST & COLLETTE
(Blot - 

mumbere, 
re, Holl
is. Work 
bound in

Clever Boys In Song and 
Pianologne In Bits of Music, Fun and Song

Max-COOPER & RICARDO-lrene
In Mirthful Moments From Musical CornerPR CES:2.00

COMING SOON—EDWARD ABELESS Kinder- 
ry and 
rd, paper SALE OPENS MONDAY, DEC 20 WINTER GARDEN 

For the SATURDAY NIGHT Performanee
SEATS CAN BE SECURED WEEK IN ADVANCE

.75
gift, in hemes 
ie Plano. We 
67.00 to Slt.eo Owing to the premature termination of the engagement at the 

Royal Alexandra, this picture will be presented « with even 
larger orchestra and cheaper prices at Massey Hall.

Ia’/TED CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN HIS LAT
EST AND GREATEST COMEDY 
AT THE STR AND.

U**
WITH THE GOLDEN CROOK BURLESQUERS AT 
THE GAYETY THIS week.BILLY ARLINGTON,

.
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0Interesting Happenings 
In the Motorcycle World n<

E. A. HALL WILL 
BE DISTRIBUTOR 

OF CASE CARS

w.
r 03H,'1

[ill • i
1 T. M. C. New».

A regular meeting of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club will be held Wednes
day. Deo. 22. 
at this meeting bo please be on hand 
and nominate your choice. A full report 
will also be given re the New Year's 
Eve run. and from the committee who 
are looking after the club’s Interest in 
connection with the proposed bylaw re 
pushing motorcycles across intersec
tions.

J It’f pIaln to be seen that Mrs. AJ- 
!®n !s away, °n » vacation, as Harold

titTheh”

n b®ft evening’s sport at the club 
now is bo beat Mahaffy at a game of 
pool or billiards.

u- Many Radiators in a sorry'r-i-i 
■ Plight As Result of Recent 

Severe Frosts.
OVER 233,000 CARS 

YIELD $2,000,000 
REVENUE TO N.Y.

HERE haa been eo many 
les from! I wq*.

past owners of Case Cars 
about the new product of the 

Case factory that that plant has bee» 
enlarged by the addition of % 
factory costing $1,500.060, which nee 
gives them approximately 184 acrei of 
boo- area. .The factory has been im 
proved to such an extent that the» 
are now more able than ever to cod* 
with the demand put upon them. This 
demand haa arisen from nothing but 
the past good performance of the car 
and its reputation to stand the racket!

The J. 1. Case T. M. Company’s offl. 
ces have lately been Hooded with an. 
plications from dealers for agencies.

E. A. Hail, the well known carbur
eter and motor expert has been very 
fortunate in securing and aigulng un 
tne distributing agency, not only for 
Toronto, but tor fork. Peel and On
tario Counties. The Case Car is back
ed by a linn with a reputation to be 
envied, and a paid-up capital of forty 
million. The new models will be en 
exhibition at E. A. Halls Garage, III 
College street, early in January,

Nominations will close

1916 COLE EIGHT LEADING LIBERTY BELL PAR
ADE IN LOS ANGELES, CALIF., NOV. 15, 1915
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MANY of Toronto’s garages are all 
cluttered up with "burst" radi
ators, craeacti water •».»-

water manlioid, and pump housing re
duced, alas, hors <re comoat, thanks to 
the lirst gieett onve of King Winter. 
Many a garage’s repair lores is doing 
Ked Cross worn overtime on sadly-alliict- 
eu Quoting systems.

Every year bungs forJh a harvest of 
this kind, and win, so long as mutordom 
Induces a ta-r snare </i t,.e da w.ioso 
pi-ucrasL.uaOnig proclivities are not ob
scured by their “He a sport; take 
a omance,” stuûbo le th. This year, how
ever, there has Keen a bumper crop of 
wrecked cooling », stems. Tne number 
of rauiator-daplUiary tubes uhak have 
yielded to tne gentle but none the less 
pei a tussive pressure ol congealing water, 
is «egion.

That nigh explosive, that is akin to 
dynamite, to wit, miro-glycerine, is in 
par t at fault. You see, g.ycerine is used 
In large quantities in the manufacture of 
high explosives; consequently it is in 
great demand. Also, consequently, there
fore. i«s price has 
four hundred 
ed without the average motorist oe.ug 
advised. Thus/wthen Mr- Average Motor 
let oame to purchase his ntgrouieule for 
the moat satisfactory anti-freeze mixture 
(twenty per cent, of glycérine, thirty per 
cent, wood alcohol, fifty per cent, water
proof against freezing to twenty five de
grees below zero), and had the 
broken to him suddenly, 
bluntly, and cruelly, ’’Glycerine is eight 
dollars and —— a gallon’’—just like that 
—he stampeded and tentatively Joined the 

. ranks of the take-a-chancere, with what 
i disastrous and costly results almost any 
j garage will reveaL
| While the lamentable Increase in the 
I price of gasoline has not been a circum
stance to the Increase in the price of 
glycerine, there is some comfort in the 
knowledge that the stabilizing effect of 
the glycerine on the very volatile alcohol 
wiH, by reducing vaporization, alone pay 
tor Itself several times over. The glycer
ine will last the entire winter, without 
being replenished. Such vaporization as 
does occur will be about 75 per cent, 
alcohol and 25 per cent, wdter. 
wastage Is to be made good in the three- 
to-one proportion mentioned. If the anti- 
freezing efficiency of the mixture is to 
be maintained.

Office 
to supply 
the most 
ment.

1

H
yI Well boys, my auntie and uncle paid

old, have been married 61 years, and
wuho.,7°rk Vfr*e farm’ wel1 stocked, 
without any help, except a few months 
in the summer, when one man is hired- 
Help being scarce this summer, Mr 
Campbell himself took off 700 bushels 
of *rain- J. O. J.

7 \

Francis M. Hugo, Secretary of 
New York State, Speaks and 

Is Honored at Dinner.

A large number of riders and spec
tators turned up at the sand hill Sun
day last to see the usual fun. A 
fire was built to keep the dear ladles 
warm, the boys keeping warm by : 
nlng around. A number of slow climbs 
were made both solo and with side-car, 
when it was decided :o break the moun
tain record, if possible, held by Herb 
Kipp and H. Scott. W. Morrison, on a 
Harley Davidson, and H. Scott, on an 
Excelsior, both piled two passengers on 
their tanks and drove them safely 
the top of the mountain, the two 
sengers and driver" making three 
which Is the record to date. Both ma
chines got ready to try four up. and 
Morrison, who started first on a Har
ley* had a bad spill about half way up. 
This was the signal of danger and 
Soott was not able to secure hie pas
sengers to try the machine with four 
up. The boys then started for home 
at about 10 miles per hour, as by the 
number of white papers floating around 
Sunday Indicated that the number 
caught for speeding the previous Sun
day was very large.

I I Hi N.c.q
short notil

We'h 
cords an 
promptly.

; large»! I;
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X | BW YORK, Deo.
-Hugo, secretary of New York State, 
was honored by a dinner given by 

the special automobile Inspectors of the 
Empire States at the Waldorf Astoria on 
December 16th, during which Mr. Hugo 
was presented with a large chest of sil
ver. About BOO men, prominent in auto
mobile business and political circles of 
the etate. Were preeent A. P. Dangtiy 
of Massachusetts, secretary of that state

oftt1kde<? the an<Ur- The dinner (u 
one of the largest given to 
*ojk State official „hi* year.

a iArmor rtf Motorcyclists. governors of the Automo-
Fh«n^natJc arni0r has patented 9^ _?f America occupied a table.

mXtof savin«i the livtNb of New Y?rk Slate Automobile Aseod-
cnd Particularly rac- *** aldo ^rgely represented. Many

f™’ who, with this protective ga.no, may motor concerns along Automobile
fén»»h other or dive into a b?d ublas 01 their own. A delega^
fence without the least regard for the senators and congressmen came

Th.e srmor oonslsts of a “p from Washington fortoe ^c^n 
0: e.~Piec5 of stout material Into , ® was a non-partisan one menwhich the wearer is laced. °'[ »U political deeds iTtending s«SS-

to f*1® ext®rt°r of the suit Is beads the largest automobilea long tube curled back and forth until bu,reay in the world. 
îr»taSntjlre I>erson the wearer le pro- , hla ®P#eck Secretary Hugo referred 
tected by a cushion of air. TSie latter “ S1,* growth of New York State's
m.nnf2.ped K"? 0,6 tub® ln “>• »"« «a" b“Leau’ ""hich h“ pwii from one
manner as a tire Is inflated, and when ?/.fM registrations in 1961 to 233,000 in 

to P»ok the suit the air it1®' Zilt*1. an income of approximately 
m,%«1!Li?1j0ued to oycopo »° that the durlnS the present year. Secret
°.Vtf*t will take up as little space as pcs- £*7 Hugo said that It would not be a 
?£*?■ ,/rh'® inflation and deflation is done ?ad Jo establish a special tribunal 
thru the means of the check valves at f°L «»• trial of cases arisirwfronTrsok- 
tho el e eves and at the troue ere topw motorists and cyclists.

5 “ "■ . Among the ôther speakers were nam*#
Worn Gear». or'The1 a^h Lan5try' Batcheidw

, A rery common trouble on machines former SocreUry o(lStM«llMkd!S1M>n' 
that have had a good deal of hard wear vvuiiam McAdk!? J*gg;
is that the gears refuse to remain In «‘y of New York; ^
mesh. The driver may be opening out 2* Çolumbus, Arthur Woods
to rush a hill on top gear when hie en- ator m 1̂mr?la^0ncr 04 Norw York; Sei^ 
gine suddenly races. At first he thinks Wa-tortown. and
the chain has broken, but quickly dinner bnwgtti Tœeker6"L3^ Th* 
realizes that this is not the case, so billets oInW Y^k stem ?haa„UM>?°' 
^,Pr0C/e<3b 1[ea<1-|uat the rear con- «imlisr occasion in the^^’a history1,
troi rod. This is not always such a 01 **
simple matter as it looks, for when the 
top gear has been made to hold In
perly the bottom one may refuse to__
gage at all. As a general rule this In
dicates that the striker has worn or 
that the lever that actuates it has de
veloped so much play that It falls to 
carry out Its work.

18.—Francis M. I> I

r 1 Three British despatch riders, on 
Triumphs, figured in this year’s lord

£&££
brought the motorcycle into great fa- 
vor and has done more to show the 
wonderful usefulness of the two- 
wheeler than 
could have.
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m Suitr over

pas- 2.m
up.
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the. most 
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Bax sI' many years of"I peace mm gone up approximately 
per cent. This all happen-any New

Wsmms&im'If CRMM oold motor on a freezing day. 
this, and conserve the battery.

It oiten is an eifectlve way eld 
vaporization in cold weather to wrap tbs 
Intake manifold and carbureter body with 
cloths which have been dipped m hot 
water. Be sure that all gasoline 1» care
fully etrained thru chamois so that no 
wa.er will get Into the system. This, 
would freeze and clog in the gasoline line 
or carbureter nozzle or fuel valva

R ' --
m■A.*■

■} | mm L-i -t a Open
Eveningsnews

andNew Year's Eve Run.
By all reports the New Year's Eve 

Fun to Hamilton is going to be a great 
success and the number of riders will 
be greater than ever before. The com
mittee have been

IJ:

Lighter Oilsau to
il' Injecting raw gasoline Into the cytiadee 

thru the pet cocks will do no harm, .«4 is 
probably the most effective starting agent 
for a balky engsie which has no othw 
malady than being cold. It generally la 
advisable to use lighter oils in winter 
than in summer. They flow more freely 
and are 'ess viscous In the lower tempera
tures.

Hood covers are an excellent thing ter 
winter driving. They hel" to keep the 
motor warm by holding In the heat. Most 
of them have" front sections which go over 
the radiai.or. Do not forget to raise the 
front flap except on’very cold days, ss 
ordinarily the motor will heat the water 
so much that some circulation of air 
thru the radiator is necessary to pre
vent undue wa.er temperature. Very 
cold days, however, require no air circu
lation to give all the cooling necessary, 
and the front flap under such oondlfciosa 
well may be left down.

And keep your battery well charged tf 
you Would not court embarrassment— 
financial, physical, mental, and yee ns 
haps moral.

.__ . , very busy getting
prizes and to date have a fine collec
tion. Machines are already being taken 
down, cleaned and tuned up, ready for 
the run, and one dealer expects to have 
at least two teams of three 
road.

PIONEER BA
•I AL1n

SU

' ■ jni
on the

with some of the city’s very 
best drivers. A small entrance fee will 
be charged to cover expenses, and the 
“”A“e6, hopes that every sidecar 
outfit that can be got ready will take 
part In the run. Club member or not. 
you are welcome.

OTTAWA, De 
announced thru 
flee that the tra 
sailed from Cam 
rived safely in 1 

She had on 
troops:
Battalion. 28 off 
'ratings. 3 office 
gian reservists.

N i

fj wood
ThisSU

' . The" M Tempering With Mgtorcyolee.
Tampering with other rider’s motor

cycles seems to be quite a habit with 
some of the boys around town and 
which ought to be stopped, either by 
the process of law or the force of a 
good hard fist. A Joke is all right In 
its place so long as it Is not carried too 
far. but the man who will place foreign 
substance Into the vital parts of a 
motorcycle, with the Intention of doing 
some harm to the machine, is, in the 
opinion of the writer, a coward of the 
meanest type, who has only one friend, 
? d h.®'* r®celvlnS free board and lodg-
W aQuf6n *,'est" K ls t0 b® hoped 

that this destructive practice will not 
become general and the first person 
caught at it will be brought before 
Police magistrate.

A very appreciable sav
in* in the cost of maintenance of the 
anti-freeze can be made by never allow
ing the engine to run idle or in any other 
way to unnecessarily become overheated 
thereby causing costly evaporation of the'

/ j I . _, ' cooling solution to no purpose.
SS™ R «r.

- ' *ilLl hour In fiicrh # l"rott,e“ down to a speed of less than two miles an 601,1 Cor 8°me Ume. The fuel does r.ot
ru A T Mme nr A irm hlgh gear' for the entire distance without overheaHn» nr vaporize as well until the engine gets
LrlAi-lVl KIlS PI A NT tt d 016 passengers were loud In their orals* nt a. or buck1n8 heated up, and the oil la more viscous.1 J-Ail l | photograph shows the Libertv lts Performance. The . lather than exhaust the storage bat-

the Cole Fh^hV in v™erty BÎU *n the background with the officials In tery by repeated use of the electric start-
jSle E15ht to,the foreground. Those shown In the cn frT tie . ®r without causing the engine to fire, the |

tt,— | rl8ht, are: General Waukowsld, head of the Galtfnmi» v?” left to system should be Inspected carefully, for
HAT women are In any way ao- W Prlndham, chairman of sn^eiwlsers t a -National Gnard; R. even in cold weather the engine should

tfrvely connected with thT Bulla. nre«riri#>nt Ixw Angeles Connty; Ex-Senator pick. ,up a reasonable amount ormanufacturing operations «ent lvOS Angeles Chamber of Commerce; Mayor Chas Soho cranking, it may be that the carbureter
big automobile plant nrnhshi”8 ln a 1,08 An£e,ea .'Congressman Stevens, and Former TT s s*.*!- 8®bas- le oui. of adjustment for the cold atmos-
occurs to the avera^'o neXer of Colegrove, Los Angeles. ’ Q rormer U’ ®- Senator Cole, Ph®re «", that an electric terminal is
at the fecVvZ, If £?e ™°torlst. Yet ’ j ,00’e. At any rate, there la nothing
pony soî^^o hunted ----------------------------- 1 WOr“ th“ to have to 8pio by ha^ *

» livelihood onlr 
ttone that set an example to factory 
o^ner. in all .actions of the coto-

'»r

ft one

V ’ LESS NEWCd

Falling Off of 
With

pro-
en-
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i QUEBEC, r>d
the quarantine 
Grosse Isle indil 
vessels were ed 
of only 27,667 d 
ada were exatni 
tlian last yearj 
veesels oame tj 

, season, while I 
, reached this pd

Sergeant-Major Wllmore, a British 
non-com at the front reports great sat- 
Istfaction in the 
motorcycle.

use of his Brough 
,, He has covered 18.757

the miles ln military despatch work on his 
machine without any expense hi mech
anical repairs.

T
Sunday the boy's will meat at the 

olubrooms at 2 p. m. and either take

tîto^ub* lntendir<toCpul^oVf8this ^

s A monster meeting of the employes 
of the Chalmers’ Motor Co., their fami
ne» and friends, will be held at the Ar
cadia Auditorium, Detroit, Thursday 
evening, Dec- 28, at which time the sug
gestion contest prizes will be distri
buted to the winners. This will be the 
greatest meeting of tie kind in the his
tory of the Chalmers’ Co.

CONVICT ROAD 
WORK IS PAST 

EXPERIMENT NOW

I4

Heavy]ueed to superior ad-

;EE> -^^^d in t
wirin'1 H^r*’t* department tsflIwhere

work ” r^uirt”gPl n^nv^s‘"’and3'1 a^ I rp

6u"lcJ' women are superior to the I I HB uee ot convicts on the pub-
Laree^Hirv8' * lle roads ha» Passed thru the

ed from three^ldel ^f!ent,!!' Hsht- period of hysterical wrangle in-
durtng the winter momhsTlonstitute t0 a Perlod of actually successful 
comfortable working quarters for thr ^ and almost universal ac-
WDurinn»m/î.IOyed at thla k|nd of work. cePtatl0IV «aid E. Stagg Whitin,
recreational* periods at WhOF6 new C0ur8® la Practical penal
rooms, equipped with easv”3 ehab^1 problema at Columbia University
plants, and Vlctrolas, are at thé ennounced the other d-ty.
row's* are to® ^ipicyea The Dr' Wb‘tln holds that the underlying
matron, whose dwtos extènd^toXto ÎT*?* C°nV,Ct road bulIdln«t 
visits to the hpmes of sick woman Vu 6ecur® the greatest efficiency 
employes, and the selection of suit Vr,Vh.t. state out °t Its possessions, 
able rooming and blarding place» Both tbe convicts and the roads are
the girls under her charge property of the state, and the work-

ing of convicts upon the roads should 
eliminate many elements of waste in 
the administration of road and prison 
departments.

“The efficiency of the convicts on ' 
the road gang," he continued, "differs 
greatly in different gangs. There is 
no doubt in my mind that the ap
plication of the efficiency records in 
use at the present time in the Wis
consin road camps for tree labor will 
tend even more perceptibly to raise 
the efficiency of convict labor.

"Incentive must be created before 
good work can be produced. Coop anv 
of us up Jn a stuffy, insanitary jail 
for several months, arraign us for 
trial amid the excitement of what 
misname as justice, and then take 
few months of breaking our spirit in 
prison surroundings, and there is little 
likelihood that the thing we call ginger 
will be very apparent.

rl
Mr. Mahaffy and Mr. Stoner 

take a shave. Please Ai'l
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689 YONGE street U derta,<e to Flepalr Any Make of Car
AM Work Guaranteed

r i*m► t Carbon Burning I
!,ac- wi Hi■ 1 L I-

jti
W&m i?. i/nSè.-J. Elam

mrjzz'=>rwiPHONE NORTH 8854 mm;sa P ‘V iV7 mmMETROPOLITAN 0FFERS winter storage
$3.00 PER MONTH
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Two Cars in O
c/in All-Seasonjvîodel- Muds

r*
!| ineil ice Touting, Sedan

,
onwei -

MS3WB__________________________________________

A "Service that REALLY 
for your car!

Xa Raise the plate-glass windows and this car he. 
men!!^1UXUIli0llS’Setidan- J* has a11 the appoint-tTe fIlyTédîye k°Ug am- *"* member of

Drop the windows and the sides are clear Then

£*£ S"
fer,of a5 L°0r^rd

ii

m i tin Mother, , , The great
need ls for the foreman of a convict 
road gang to throw his shoulder to the 
task and inspire his gang with the de
sire to be like him. The problem lies 
in securing such men as foremen of 
the road gangs.”

The gta "epartn’ent of high- I
way engineering at Columbia Uni
versity has been in close touch with 
the national committee on prisons 
and prison labor, which is located on 
the campus, for a number of years. 
Thesis work has been carried on un
der the Joint direotlpn of die depart
ment and the prison committee.
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touring sedan
tilth windows up—-the same car 
ae Pictured above. 12610, t.o.b.
DetroiLNot merely a promise"-or a book of coupons— 

or one of these ‘drop in if anything happens"
ÎSw-f,1®118' No’ 8ir|—this is SERVICE—and a 
NEvV Service that REALLY takes care of your 
car and insures 100% pleasure from it.
When your Studebzker Is delivered, you get a card show- 
<5Txa Sen*h Cf 7 Sel"vlce Day® running over . , succeeaing 
wrare^Wh °" .whlch tb® car is «° be brought into our 
?a *e®’ When n comfs ffi. expert mechanics go over it
insner , ,ndjmake 41 d'stir.ct and' agreed upon
inspections, offings and adjustments that a car needs.

When it comes back to you, it’s in tip-top shape, and w.
for S!X°U h°7 10 !eP “ so’ That is dune once a month 
for SIX months and by the end of that time vou not only
to Car lhat> runnins I'ke a dock, but you know how

remember-iberes *« 4

Duty paid.

-iNew Art in Bodies E V" M;
P TTie four bodies shown 

here set new standards in 
closed cars. The fame of 
the Hudson has been won 
on its chassis—on How
ard E. Coffin’s wondrous 
work in designing. Now 
we are courting equal 
fame on our bodies. And 
in the same way—by finer 
bodies and by lower prices.
The man or woman used 
to costly closed cars will 
find here more than higher 
prices bought
Those who found closed

Deadlr cars too costly will find 
that drawback ended. And 
those who want one car 
for all seasons will find 
the problem solved.
Go see these artistic crea
tions. Hudson dealers 
now have them on show 
But our output is nearly 
sold. We could not build 
enough Hudsons in 
style this year.
For full descriptions write for our 

Closed Car Catalog.
HUDSON MOTOR CAR CO 

DETROIT, MICH.
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FOR MEI

This is the 

ONLY
Service 
of its kind
in existence l

today- 1andvredkxe |
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65,000 FREIGHT 
CARS TIED UP E 

NEW YORK CITY

"LIMOUSINE fjy A (listing uirtued 
luxurious. Extra 
ward or backward,
P»ar when not w,nr^7t.
#3400, f.o.b. Detroit.

model, 
seats tfor-

vPrice,
Du-ty paid.

»i
f.
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COUPE
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i ; 6 HE, congestion of freight, at Ne-' 
i T°rk at d <.;hor Ailartle Occur 

ports, which is greater than any
thing ever experienced in the memory 
of the oldest shipping men in the l"ni‘- 
ter btfites. is growing more serious 
daily, and is causing great concern to 
traffic managers of Detroit motor cm 
manufacturers.

C. J. Shaar, traffic manager of the i 
Packard Motor Car Co. says that the 
shortage of automobile freight cars to 
Detroit is particularly serious It Is-c 
estimated that nearly 65.000 cars are I 
tied up at or near New York City ! 

j As lhe winter production of rioto i 
C?rLW1H bc !?renter than ever before ‘ 
at the Packard plant, Shaar is using 
his utmost efforts to find means £
fhl w^vriliH 0ad ®9u 1Pment to handle ;
tne Packard proeîhict.

S r U DlBAKER, Walkerville, Ont. any
- For comfort on stormy dave, ■ 

»oL™„Pen and delightful "in
IZgo»16# «. Sta!s four.♦ 280#, to.b. Detroit. Price,

Duty paid.i.
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Absit.DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COI
Write to 

§M Sixth 
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Promptly, p 
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CABRIOLET

Change* quickly from 
Roadster to a 
Price, 12350,
Duty paid.

Cor. Bay and Temperance Sts.
an op«n 

closed Coups, 
f.o.b.

be s

Detroit.
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CARBIDE
All sizes in stock. Quality and prompt 

Attention guaranteed.

CANADA CARBIDE CO.,Limited
T. D. WARDLAW, Agent,

Scott Street, Toronto. Tel. M. 897.23

SUGGESTIONS ON 
THE CARE OF THE 

CAR IN WINTER
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SCHEUER’Sl
90 Yonge Street. ■

•Sk WEEK’S SUMMARY 
OF THE WAR

win
JOFFICERS 

UNIFORMS
ÜTOR By W. H. Stewart

CASE CARS I

t chiefly fear. A French military ex
pert told A. H. Pollen, a naval writer, 
the other day, that the entry of Great 
Britain and her nàvy into the war had 
made victory certain in the end for the
allies- __
“Look at Map” PI®».

For the purpose of assisting in their 
propaganda, which Is designed to im
press public opinion, the Germans use 
the argument: “Look at the map;. Ger- i y* 
many is still fighting on the soil of her 
enemies." In a military sense this ar
gument has no meaning. Britain can I 
with better reason retaliate by saying,
“Look at the oceans. Not a German 
flag floats on the water jutside of the 
Kiel Canal. Seven billion tons of Ger
man and Austrian shipping is destroy- I 
ed, or is tied up and rusting either in] 
German or neutral ports, and is vastly 
depreciating in value thru its inuse. j 
German trade has been cut oft from | 
the outside world. This trade before 
the war was four billion dollars a year.
How long should Britain continue her 
blockade to inflict on Germany more 
than equal damage as compensation | 
for the territory she has temporarily 
held?” But in a military sense it is 
battle that decides the issue in a war. I 
Fighting is conducted wherever the ] 
opposing armies come in contact and | 
elect toTfight it out. For instance, the 
final defeat of Napoleon, the battle of 
Waterloo, was fought, not in France, 
but in Belgium, and the destruction | 
of the. army of Napoleon made him 
powerless to resist the invasion of | 
France, and forced him to surrender | 
to the British navy. Similarly, Na
poleon could 'point to the map when j 
he entered Moscow on his Russian | 
campaign, but that did not have any 
meaning in the military sense.

The Germans are able to conduct the | 
war on French, Belgian, and Russian [ 
territory owing to their superior speed 
in mobilization at the beginning of the 
war, and by the fact that Germany had ] 
at least three days’ start, and Austria 
a week’s start over the allies in the | 
calling of the troops to the colors.

The appeal of the Germans in regard 
to finance as uttered by the secretary | 
of the treasury the other day in the | 
authorization of the new war loan is ] 
also another bid for peace. Britain 
and France alone have twice the na
tional wealth of Germany and Austria 
combined- Britain and France have | 
together national wealth of two hun- | 
dred billions of dollars.
Retreat to Saloniki.

Retreat of the British forces from 
Serbia, owing to weakness in numbers, 
and an uncertainty about Greece and 
her ruler's policy, is expected to be 
followed up by an Austrian force which 
will have for its object the selge of 
Salonika..

Persons who have seen the fortiflca- | 
tions thrown up by the allies pro
nounce them strong, but all fortifica
tions can be reduced by a sufficiency | 
of heavy selge artillery. Investment of 
this port might hamper the landing of 
reinforcements. The sending of a Bri
tish force of half a million nere might | 
be expected to draw a corresponding 
number of enemy troops to this point 
to prevent a march into Serbia. The 
proper procedure would then be to 
strike at the communications of the 
enemy from some other point, from Al
bania, or from some section of Greece. 
The war would in that latter event 
take place on Greek territory.

It is said, that the delay in sending a 
force here was owing to the insuffi
cient backing of diplomacy by a mili
tary force by the government in the 
first place. This was primarily owing 
to lack of preparation before the war 
began.

Principal features in connection with 
the war this week include the retire
ment of Sir John French from the com
mand of the British expeditionary force 
,ln France, the German efforts towards 
peace, and the retirement of the Anglo- 
French forces from Serbia to Salonika.

Sir John French has been made com
mander of the forces in the British 
Isles, and Viscount of the United King
dom, a new office and a new title, and 
Sir Douglas Haig, who has the reputa- 

! tion of being an able officer an<H a bril
liant general, succeeds Sir John in Jtie 

J command of the British expeditionary 

force across the channel.
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■No long line of conversation. Our goods talk
for themselves.

S !V P
ëOfficers requiring uniforms will find us fully qualified 

♦n eunolv them in regulation style, and at prices which are 
the most reasonable in the city; also all necessary equip
ment.

° THOUSANDS OF USEFUL, LASTING, PLEASURE » 
GIVING GIFTS TO CHOOSE FROM :

I

iN.C.O. Breeches, Trousers, or Tunics made to order on 
short notice.

We have at present in stock a large quantity of whip
cords and worsteds, and can meet all requirements 
promptly. _____________ __

I

GENTLEMENLADIES:
BRACELET WATCH 

9,10, and 14 carat Gold, 
$20 to $50.

BABIES:
MUG 

Silver Plated,
$1.25 to $2. 

q Sterling Silver,
Z $2.50 to $10.75

KNIFE, FORK, AND 
SPOON 

û Silver Plated,
$1.00, $2.50.

Sterling Silver, $3.50.
, SPOON

Silver Plated .... 35c 
Sterling Silver,

95c to $1.76
FOOD PUSHER 

Sterling Silver .... 95c 
BIB HOLDER 

Sterling Silver,
$1.25, $1.75

RATTLE 
Sterling1 Silver,

$1.00, $1.25 to $3.75. 
GOLD RING 

10 and 14 carat Signet 
or set with stones,
76c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50. 
14 carat Real Diamond, 

$3.75.
BRACELET

9 and 10 carat Gold,
$4 to $6.75.

Gold - filled,
75c to $2.50 
GOLD PINS

10 carat gold, pair, $1.00 
GOLD NECKLET

10 carat, Gold Heart, 
Wishbone, or Gross 
attached, $1.60.

GOLD LOCKET 
10 carat, round or oval, 
set with real Diamond, 

$5.00

s

1WALTHAM WATCH
14 carat Solid Gold, $24. 
Gold - filled .... $10.30 2

Reasons for the Change.
The change has been brought about 

from coneiderations other than those 
that most people believe. The mishap 
In the Balkans had more to do with it, 
perhaps than anything else, for it was 
discovered that when the British at
tack ■8) 
the Germans to rush to the aid of Tur
key, the allies had not been in a posi
tion to take advantage of this diver
sion. It wee found that the delay which 
ensued in the despatch of an expedi
tionary force came partly as a result 
of the absence of a plan of a Balkan 
campaign in the bureau of the allied 
war offices. The root of the difficulty 
was that the British war office wae 
lacking a large staff of experts who had 
thoro knowledge of topographical and 
other conditions in the Balkans, and 
plans all prepared in advance to land 
forces in that theatre like clock work. 
Consequently the war office, under Earl 
Kitchener, has set about the creating 
of a large general staff that will be 
superior in quality to the great gen
eral staff of Germany. Von Falkem- 
hayen has under him as chief of the 
German general staff three hundred of 
the ablest officers and experts in the 

Earl Kitchener was

I

Suit or Overcoat, $13.50 I I$9.75Gold-filled
GOLD RING

10 and 14 carat, Signet 25 
or Stone Set, $3.76 to $20 5*

CUFFLINKS 
10 and 14 carat Gold, 

$2.75 to $10 
Set with Diamonds,
$5, $10, $15, $20, $25, $50

SCARF PIN
10 and 14 carat Gold, 
plain for initials, and set 
with !Pearls, $1.25 to $50.
14 carat Gold and 
Platinum, set with 
Diamond,
Turban, or Wishbone 
style, $5, $7, $10, $12, 
$15, $20, $25, $28, $35, 
$46, $60, $75.

V .
GOLD RING 

10 and 14 carat Signet, 
and sat with stones, 

$2.00 to $15.00
10 and 14 carat set with 
Re^l Cameo, $2 to $15.

DIAMOND RING 
14 and 18 carat Gold 
and Platinum, set with 
Fine Diamonds,

OOur Suit or Overcoat to order at $13.50 are positively 
the most wonderful values you have seen. Orders left up 
to Monday evening will be delivered in time for Christmas.
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$5.00PIONEER BATTALION
ALREADY OVERSEAS i

i$7, $10, $12, $15, $18, 
$20, $25, $28, $35, $45, 
$60, $68, $65, $75, $90, 
$100, $125, $150, $160, 
$175, $195* $210, and un

J
OTTAWA, Dec. IS.—It la officially 

announced thru the pres» censor's of
fice that the troopship Orduna, which 
saded from Canada on Dec. 6, has ar
rived safely in England.

She had on board the following
troops:
Battalion. 28 officers, 1040 men; naval 
rating*. 3 officers' and 48 men; Bel
gian reservists, 2 men.

German army, 
also loaded up with the task of train
ing and sending abroad the large forces 
that the British empire to placing in 
the field. This relief of Kitchener has 
been effected by the creation of the 

office of commander of forces in 
the United Kingdom, or at least the en
largement of its duties, and now 
the war office will proceed with the 
formation of a great British general 
staff. Its personnel will include two or 
three hundred of the brightest officers

will be

1
American,

to
The 2nd Canadian Pioneer $400new

PEARL BROOCH
14 carat Gold, $2 to $50. ^ WALDEMAR CHAIN 
With Diamond i n 
centre, $7.50 to $100.

LII8 NEWCOMERS TO CANADA.

■elllno Off of Some 70,000 Compared 
With Last Year.

whoin the British army, 
brought home from the front.
Good Staff in France.

Sir John French, contrary to the 
allegations of his enemies, is said to 
have created an efficient army staff in 
France.
German Peace Moves.

that in a war of exhaustion

10 carat Gold .. $5.00
Gold-filled ............ $1.75 IUSURES AT NEW YORK GOLD NECKLACE

10 and 14 carat, set with 
Pearls, Fancy Stones, 
and Diamonds,

$5 to $1,000
MESH BAG

Silver Plate, Gunmetal, 
and Sterling Silver,

$1.75 to $45
TOILET AND 

MANICURE SET 
Ebony, Paris Ivory,
Silver Plate,
Sterling, $2 to $40.

We guarantee everything we sell, be it a 5-cent collar button or a Jewel ■
I costing hundreds of dollars.

I SCHEUER’S SCHEUER’S SCHEUER’S I
Store Open Evening» Till Christmas ■

bMSCHEUER’S—MDIAMONDS^H^CHEUER’SMHS

QUEBEC, Dec. 18.—Statistics from 
the. quarantine station officiais at 
Grosse Isle indicate that this year 346 
ygggglB were coca-mined, while a. total 
of only 27,647 people coming into Can- 
Ilawere examined, which Is 70,676 less 
thaï, last year. A totaKof some 600 
vassals came ts Quebec during the ^Lson while last summer over 700 

, reached this port.

GOLD LOCKET
10 and 14 carat, plain, 
chased, and set with 
Diamonds, $3*75 to $50.

CIGARETTE CASE

IDE «
Knowing

Germany’s sands would run out the 
quickest, the official press bureau at 
Berlin, aided by several American news 
agencies, has been spreading German 
peace propaganda among neutrals, as 
well as in the British empire. These 
efforts have been going on for sever
al months, indeed, paradoxical as it 

they were instituted with 
was

Various Complications Are a De
terrent to Operations in 

Stock Market.

laroateed? pro*n»*

ECO.,Limited
AW, Agent,
>nto. Tel. M. tut.

NEW YohK. Dec. 18.—Expiration 
of the 150,000.000 Anglo-French war 
loan syndicate, creating a free market 
for that security, the plan of the 
British chancellor to mobilize Ameri-

ffI WAS A
Heavy Drinker

Sterling Silver,
$3.75 to $12.

1 may seem,
the sinking of the Lusitania, which 
done to show the world what devil- 
may-cares the Germans and Austrians 

Then articles appeared in New

i
Gunmetal,in $2.50 to $8.75 
9 carat Gold.......... $32

are.
York papers, and they purported to 
show that Germany could hold out for

can securities, the strain in relations 
between this country and Austria eun-i 
a decline in exchange on Germany to
lowest rates ever recorded indicate to I an indefinite time. There certain pat- 
what extent the foreign situation | rlotic Britons, unintentionally respond- 
figured in this week's market- j ed by raising the cry that Germany

There were numerous domestic de- must not be belittled, 
velopments of a favorable character, Open Bid» for Peace, 
including the statement that stee! Tb enemy has now more openly 
mills already have orders running into bldden (or peace. Inside of a week 
the third lquarter of the coming year, notable advances have been made,
but these were more than neutralized These two bids have come from the 
by the steady liquidation of stocks , f tb Qerman imperial chan- 
and bonds, a considerable part of £bo madeThem, is solely re-
whlch emanated from abroad-, I ,n l, imnerial majesty, andGeneral business conditions lost none j rem0Vable at his pleasure, as is also
of their recent growth, and a broad is removaoie ai ms . .
holiday demand gave decided Impetus the German secretary lmportant
to retail trade. The government crop a.nd they would ma po t
reports confirmed recent statements move Without his consen . 
of bumper yields for almost all classes Chancellor » Utter, 
of grains and at prices indicative of Reduced to a nutshell, the chancellor 
handsome returns. 3aid, Germany will not bid for peace, de Generve, says that an artillery duel,

The course of quoted prices reflected | but g he is ready to give careful con- hegun yesterday morning, is still con- 
a more even balance between buyers Bideratlons to any peace suggestions. tlnulne around Gorizia This has been and sellers. That is to say. the market Tbls lg on a par with a girl, saying; most^n? e^e^nt f£ sT
was less susceptible to mere nimars I 8hall not ask any man to, marry, (Ta, monLhs. The Austrian counter 
or reports dealing with special stocks, but j am ready to give careful consid- attr-Ck at piava was repulsed with a 
,altho some of these evinced renewed eraRon to a proposal.” She could fur- ,beaVy loss, -according to the despatch, 
strength- Oil shares tvere a reature, tber parody the chancellor by saying the outer forts there and the inner 
reflecting the increasing demand that the responsibility for her remain- works at Gorizia having been pulver-
the raw and refined product a- unwedded would remain with her lzea and affording no protection to the
steadily advancing prices. i0ver. Of course. Great Britain was infantry from artillery fire. It is stat-

November railroad earmags wui oe tlcularly appealed to, and the chief ec that Grand Duke Eugene has taken 
forthcoming next week. Statements . , r au was put on her, for it command of the Austrian forces in

* sa".c?,pi*h. —■ "»• •»« °»— —•
of October. , . —

Bankers report a steady absorption 
! of high-grade issues by conservative I ■■ 
investors-

Consumed Quart of Whisky 
* Every 24 Hours FOUNTAIN PEN 

Waterman
and

$2.50 1
I

i "
§§§§1 HEAVY ARTILLERY DUEL

CONTINUES AT GORIZIA
l

Most Violent Assault for Several 
Months, and Austrian At

tack Repulsed.y*1
GENEVA, Dec. 18.—A despatch 

from Laibach, Austria, to The TribuneWW

w. LOOK! MEN! _ - . ocrV U AI I CHRISTMAS DAY MATINEE AND NIQHT. ! MASSEY HALL WEEK DEC. 27. MATINEES EVERY DAY ||

D. W.

GRIFFITH’S
MASTERPIECE A

VICTORY IN 3 DAYS Recruiting Rallies Sunday After
noon and Evening

. —AT—

Loew’s Theatre
With Big 
Symphony 

Orchestra

I drank beer at first, then gradually de
veloped into a drinker of strong Uquors.

over a quart of whisky, rum or gin daily. 
Often some mixed drinks arid beer. too.

I damaged bualneaa, health and aocl-al 
opportunities, rauaxie family miserable, lost 
real friends and became a ourden upon 
al except the saloon-keepers, who cheer
fully took my money for the poison thev
* For 16 years I kept It up, and I was 
regarded as a hopeless case. Various 
‘‘cures" did me no good. But now I have 
a Joyous message for drinkers and

1 *ample» of the American 
Legion, alsoUnder the Ton Time» 

Bigger Than 
The Blggeet 

Circus

SUNDAY EVENING RALLY
at the

STAR THEATRE (n 30Moving Picture»—Official plcturoa ‘ 
in France,” the same a» will he 
at the Grand during next week. Mr B.
^eeXaNew lorT W™, TXX

the French Gov
ernment. will be present and will do

hla experience» at the 
remarkable official ”
by the courteey ot the Manager,

18,000 PeoplePRESIDENT WORKING 
ON DAY OF WEDDING

1 fTHEe
MusiciansMothers^ Wives, Sisters

While drifting from bad to worse, as all
alavea of Dem'on Alcohol do, I unexpect
edly found something wonderful. It saved 
my life. My health was quickly restored. 
I became and am a respectable man. en
joying every benefit of freedom from the 
accursed alcohol. I speedily and natural
ly lost all desire for drink. I took less 
and lees. I began to prefer tea, coffee, 
buttermilk and other non-alcoholic 
liquid,, the craving tor liquor ceased. 
I could sleep perfectly, my stomach be
came well, and I recovered from other 
ailments which were no doubt due to my 
indulgence In strong drink.

STANDARD DANK Coat 1600,000

DDirCC . NIGHT—Admleaion 26c. Reeerved 50c, 76c and »1.PRILLS ! Mata.—Admleaion 26c. Reserved 60c. 3 rows Balcony Front »1. 
sale OPENS MONDAY, DECEMBER 20th.

front.scribe 
These 
shown
Morris Gest.

Music—Band of the 81st. -
Arti"st8c1ar” «nd;T MM.faubj

Ruthvert Macdonald: Frederick
^haR,1o^bMÎanDâ'yXrcMyl"Hl^twur,",rnkk 

the new Irish war song.
Speaker»—Major W. D. Slt.tpe M-D-

Hmmoton, just returned from Serma, 
..-I,, ^scribe his experience». Benjamin 
foS B„. HI* Lordship the Hon. 
M- Justice Riddell. Pte. Arthur Glb-

Pats

ore sent to each Acrult who comes for
ward to enlist a silk Canadian and
Throug^the kindness of The Globe, live 
7hoTand copies of Dr. J. A Macdonald’s 
recruiting speech will be distributed at 
theie meetings.

Afternoon— ... „Evening—Dr. Norman Allen.

Clears Up Official Business Be
fore Departing on Honeymoon 

—Many Gifts Have Arrived.

OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE » TORONTO

iar
u.

MENDELSSOHN CHOIR BIBLE LECTUREWASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The presi
dent paid an early morning call today 
on Mrs. Galt. One room at her home 
has been reserved for wedding pres
ents. Many gifts have been received, 
from strangers in spite of the efforts I 
of the president and Mrs. Galt to dis- 
courage giving presents from those J 
outside of the circle of friends and re
latives- Gifts continued to arrive at 1 
the White House today. . ■

The president planned to devote tqe I 
afternoon today to work, and clearing 
up much official business before de
parting on his honeymoon trip. He 
will dine with members of his family 
at the White House about 7 p.m. and 

after for Mrs. Galt’s home

A General Banking 
Business Conducted. 

Accounts of Farmers, 
Merchants and Manu
facturers receive careful 
attention.
TRUST FUNDS should be 
deposited in our SAVINGS 
DEPARTMENT. Highest 
current rates of Interest are 
paid half yearly.

Concerts: Jan.31 and Feb. 
1st and 2nd.
In association with

HON. J. F. RUTHERFORD
Deadly Drink Habit Member New York City Bar. 

—AT—»rr’B i#7s
! M » It was done In 3 days; if I had relied 

upon will power or faith 1 would still be 
a drunkard, because an alcohol slave has 
no will power while drinking. I rejoiced 
so greatly at having found true relief that 
I decided to help remove the curse from 
others, and rtiy success has been marvel
ous. Many are saved from the drink 
habit (by aid of my book) because they 
desire to get rid of it foreve.-, and others 
who do not have any will power left arc 
•■“Eciied without their knowledge by lov
ing wives, mothers or friends through 
secret method explained. The after-ef
fect of getting rid of drink habit gives 
energy throughout the entire body; the 
mind, memory and will power may be 
wonderfully strengthened.

I tell about the secret In my free book. 
Think of it! A complete and delightful 
victory over drink habit between Friday 
nlqht and Monday night—or any other 72 
hours. Get my book and save the 
Irinker.

FOR MEN OR WOMEN, ANY AGE.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA 
THEATRE

Sunday, Dec. 19
RUSSIAN SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA
it

I'-

T.

Subscription lists close
3 O’CLOCK.Next Tuesday, Dec. 21Chairmen:

Hie Worship Mayor Church.-Aj On the All Imperismt Question,

Destruction ofLilts are at Music Store, and Massey 
Halt or with members of chorus.leave soon 

for the wedding ceremony. 67vowcmM
to TIME MES

MILITARISMPAPEN AND BOY-ED
SOON TO SAIL AWAY

istreets and highways in the early part 
of the 16th century. Under the law 
the vagrant was to be whipped, and 
then forced to take an oath to return 
to the place where he was born or had 
last dwelt for three years. The statute 
did little good, and in 1635 it was eup- 
jilen t nted by an act providir « that a 
vagrant a second time convicted should 
have the upper pert of his right ear 
cut off. and soon'a third conviction 
vas to be branded with the totter “V” > 
and be a slave for two years, 
escaped and was caught, he was 
braided with an “S’’ and became a 
slave for life. In 1672 the law was 
further amended, (providing wfltipiping, death for the second.

How to Be 
Accomplished?

WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—Capt. Von 
Pap en. the withdrawn German mill- 
tary attache, will sail from New York 
on the steamship Noordam. Dec. -1. 
The German embassy notified the state 
department today, and Capt. Boy-Ed, 
the naval attache, will follow him on 
the steamer Rotterdam, Dec. 28.

21»

Absolutely Free The first English law designed for 
Iho suppression of vagrancy and th3 
punishment of vagabonds was put in
to effect in the year 1530. Before that 
time the English vagabond was left 
to the tender mercies of the local au
thorities, and there was no general law 

-dealing with the crime of being with
out a home or visible means of sup- 

| port. Poverty drove thousands to the

The Bible answer a message of eomfort 
and food chcor. Host It,

admission free.MAIN OFFICE :Write to Edward J. Woods, Inv., A.648, 
484 Sixth avenue. New York, N.Y., 
mentioning this advertisement and book 
will be sent free, in plain wrapper. 
Promptly, postpaid. It tells of my own 
career and the wonderful method, and 
give, valuable information. Not a temper
ance lecture, but a satisfying means of 
conquering drink hahit. No other book 
"ke It. Correspondence strictly confi
dential; plain envelope used.

FELL TO CELLAR—BROKE NECK. 14 Branches in Toronto. If heIS King SL West.
KINCARDINE. Ont., Dec. 18.—Louis 

Part wick, aged M, fell down a cellarway 
at his home last evening. When picked 
up, it was found that his neck was 
broken, and death had been almost In
stantaneous.

1 ailing and boring of the ears as pun
ishment for the first conviction andS»
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Boy Scouts-Attention !
OTTAWA, Dec. 18.—H.R.H. 

the Duke of Connaught, chief 
scout, has sent the following 
year-end message to Boy Scouts 
tîiruout Canada:

‘Thank you, Boy Scouts, each 
and all, for all that you have 
done and are doing. The in
spiration of your youthful ex
ample means far more to many 
of ue seniors than .you your
selves know.”
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z' aJulian Sale” For Christmas Giftstir
:

V7 î

|i"
Leather Goods Are Always AppropriateI

It __

And in choosing from such varied stocks ôf "best in the world* *as are shown in the “Julian Sale" Showrooms, one is 
certam to select something practical, useful, acceptable and good. Make your selections early in the week and save any 
possibility of the line you wish to purchase being sold out.

I
♦

LADIES' KIT BAGSA

$12.50 to $13.50
MANICURE ROLLS mS' > • •>k—•o.—"

75c to $10 3«k1

4m•n

Ï y
>8 AAwlee

Iv il\Julian Sale )

1
fry?‘Ssr»- ■ViZj

iV

FITTED BAGSL0

! HAND BAGS/ ‘ CLUB BAGS* $26 to $52
Soft Leather Collar Bags*

DRESSING BAGS$1.25 to $20$7.25 to $30.00i r $3.75 to $3275c to $3.00

0
JwliMi 5«ti

z tPHOTO FRAMES V o
à:

/7 $n 7$1.00 to $5.00

\/n
j N

$ 8 Ü/.
COAT HANGERS: ICD3Ail Glove and Handkerchief 

Boxes
$1.25 to $3.00

I !. 7^i MUSIC HOLDERS =abit35c to $2.50,11 hI
s.$1.00 to $10.00

N ZZ—I
I I tmTTTTrmmnrm 
* lllllllllllllllllllll

I I BILL FOLDS
50c to $6.00

hiil i) '
w FITTED SUIT CASES /

ft:$45 to $75

EM a. ■1 *r tic 5.U I But meani 
J has labore 
I deep into 
! mechanics 
I goal for w]

it 1
if1'
;*

:
U mu,? Folding Drinking Cups <8

DRESSING CASES
$3 to $17

A Big Line of Manicure Pieces in White Ivory
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c.

t 1

SOLDIER'S
HOUSEWIFE

«II 85c to $2.00

TRAVELING SLIPPERS' S! $1.00 to $2.75 ; àa MILITARY BRUSHESII

Ft■.
■ The JULIAN SALE LEATHER GOODS CO. u-»* <cz___EBONY, $1.50; WHITE, $2.50 

LEATHER CASE, 75c EXTRA WHITE IVORY CLOCKS1
65c to $2.25

105 King Street West, TorontoI GOLF SCORERS, 50c $3.001 I1
S,

il -J' V I

I
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HOW SHIPPED GOLD 
IS m PROTECTED

and celling. Internally this compart- 
inent is fitted with shelves and bins 
tor the reception of whatever valu
ables are .being carried, and its doors 
are provided with patent locks which 
are absolutely burglar and powder 
proof.

When specie or bullion of consider- 
aible value Is to be shipped from one 
country to another, the coins of gold 
or. bars, as the case may be, are pack
ed up most securely before being 
taken on board the vessel. Bullion, as 
a rule, is carried jn ingots, valued at 
$4000 each, each ingot toeing stamped 
with its weight and; worth, and encas
ed In a steel-bound wooden box. If 
the cargo is to consist of gold coin the 
money is put into strong cash bags 
capable of holding 1000 pieces, which 
aie tied at the neck and
sealed. Five bags filled With 
gold coin, are placed in a wood- 
e", i box, having as a protect! v 
covering a garment of steel about 
sixteenth of an inch in. thickness to 
save it from being damaged or broken 
while being handled by porters or 
from shocks occasioned on board when 
the vessel carrying it is at sea. One 
box, containing $25,000 in- gold, weighs 
something like 430 ppunds, so that It 
is a physical impossibility for the 
of average strength to pick it up and 
march away with It.

When the boxes containing the gold 
are carried to the dock, the captains 
and purser of the ship which is to 
carry them to another çountsy 
vised of their value. The bo 
escorted to the vessel by à number of 
detectives In plain clothes, and they 
do not lose sight of them until they 
are on board. The purser givte orders 
for the boxes to be taken to the specie 
room, and he checks off their numbers 
as they are carried in. The captain 
and the purser may be the only per
sons on board w-ho know that the box
es contain gold, and they take even- 
precaution to keep the fact from the 
passengers, there being several gangs 
of thieves in existence who frequent 
liners. >

KEEPING THE HOUSE 
EXPENSE REGISTERED

kept, are much simpler. It is easier to 
remember what one spends upon Oneself 
than to recall the many expenditures, 
smaJl and larger, that recur in the needs 
of a. house.

The housekeeper who has a regular 
amount, decided upon carefully, set aside 
for house expenses, and does not exceed 
that amount, bait pays cash down, can
not be extravagant in what she spends, 
tJ1* Jna,y easily be in how She spends it. 
If she does not keep a household ac
count book, or at least a list of what 
she buys, with dates and prices, she does 
not know the change in prices. Few 
r ousekeepers, or anyone else, can carry 
mentally the constant variations. So the 
housekeeper without a list, or an account 
book, buys an article in ignorance of the 

that it is at that time “away up,” 
and that she should substitute for it 
something else, which is as near its nor
mal price as possible. Her fixed amount 
of money will thus have a larger pury 
chasing value. The woman who has* - 
charge account may also get the least 
value for her money by not keeping re
ference notes of prices.

COLORED PEOPLE'S | 
PAPER MAKES GOOD

j‘tj '

if BIBLEVBIG
AgpUPpwA PRINT
ILLUSTRATED EDITION
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"life of tti

1A Editor of Canadian Observer 
Congratulated By Prominent 

Citizens.

Steel Specie Room Built Specially 
And Gold Placed Between 

Layers of Steel.

Don’t Try to Carry Mentally 
What You Spend for 

the Home.

TV
l-if;

P

Mr. J. R. E. Whitney, editor of The 
Canadian
congratulations last Monday when a 
lange and representative gathering as
sembled at the B. M. E. Church to 
fittingly observe the first anniversary 
of the newspaper. The Observer is 
published especially in the interest of 
the colored people and they are Justly 
■proud of the success which Mr. Whit
ney has achieved, a number of well- 
known citizens joined with them in 
■the celebration Monday night-

The Hambourg Concert Society gave A™onS_ those v.-ho spoke were: Mr. 
its second recital this season at For- linrtw,' ^retary of the Cana
sters’ Hall on Thursday evening, Dec. C<xmPany. Mr.
9, and as usual had a good audience, scrtber t£The'7“ a sub- among whom were a number of well- reader The p^T ^L^°°?*tant 
known musicians. Beginning with the fulness and ot use-beautiful musical trio in G major, by at flm dou^e™ wh!,h^d'

Mozart, played by Jan and Boris Ham- Whitby coul" mlkeV 
bourg, with Lisa Garden at the piano, won out by hard work fnd filing hHs 
every one was lured into a felicitous subscribers value for their mm, 
mood at the outset. Jan Hambourg is Sir Edmund Walker delivered an in 
playing splendidly this season, and in teresting address, in which herecalWl 
this number especially quite surpass- the “underground railway” bv wihi >h 
ed himself in beauty of tone and light- fugitive slaves were spirited thru the I 
ness and delicacy of execution. Boris Northern States and helped into Can- ' 
Hambourg, too, revealed his mastery ada“ They and their descendants had 
of all those details that are overlooked @cod citizens. The Canadian of
by other than artists of fine ana sensi- Aïr>ican descent, he said, had no oc- 
tive calibre. Miss Garden carried the fa®lon to be ashamed of a race which 
piano part with distinction,"giving due 5fd Produced Alexandre Dumas, Paul 
attention to all those little ornamenta- „rura,,. Fred Baglas and Booker T. 
tiens so frequent in the music of Moz- "ÏÏfon- were a people of
art. Jan Hambourg also played the h.ad ™ade surprising
Handel sonata in D major, and the ■ bjllng kePl down by
Tartini-Kreisler fugue in A major ajsZÎL™ inJust‘c'R and oppression. 
Evelyn Chelew and Madge Williamson; CÔntroM^^uM^ard c d?îiVTered by px" 
two pupils of Prof. Hambourg, played T. H HerderZi Pev a' w™F'S' 
the Arensky suite for two pianos, and Rev S R^ Dr^ke' 
clean-cut rhythm, clearness of " K "

Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this coupon 'and present to
gether with our advertised price of 
$1.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
CXfice and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE 
1 COUPON 48 SECURES

When it Is reported in the newspa
pers that specie to the value of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars has been 
■brought to England, or boxes of gold 
coin sent by the Bank of England to 
Egypt or some other foreign port, 
people are apt to wonder how such 
valuable cargo is shipped, and how it 
is safeguarded while on hoard. They 
may ask themselves, too, why rob
beries are not common in view of the 
enormous sums that are constantly 
being carried across the oceans of the 
world. "

In the days of sailing frigates bul
lion was not very safe, and robberies 
were frequent; tout now, owing to the 
arrangements made by the shipowners 
to protect it, It is probably safer while 
on the seas than when it finds a resi
ling place on land.

Armor-Plated Walls.
No vessel carries any considerable 

amount of .bullion cargo unless she 
1» liAf, a steel specie room fitted for its

accommodation. All liners that carry 
bin majesty’s mails have 
ztom

Ifl^^Tou May Enjoy

Your Meals
Will But Equip Your Stomach 

With the Right Means to 
Handle the Food.

„ 1/ you go into a restaurant, cafe or
i3 noiel, where all your environments, the

1 lights, - dazzling linen, silver, cut glass 
< music, chatting and laughing women’ 

seem to foretell of a pleasant meal, your 
1 stomach should not revolt when vou read 

the menu card.
Heavy steaks, soups, oysters, entrees, 

salads, etc., should hold no terrors for 
the healthy stomach, and they do not 

A small box of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets placed In your vest pocket will toe 
•utfiefent guard against the mad revels of 
a worn-out stomach.

A tablet taken a few moments after a 
copious meal will remove any in effects 
of food from your stomach, and you may 
eat as generously as those about you 

One of these little tablets will of itself 
■ettle all questions of indigestion for that 
Weal and will place your .'stomach and 
digestive organs In a better condition for 
the next.

Tour blood will toe enriched and 
depleted gastric fluids will be rebuilt 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are natural 
active, digestive agents who give to the
gastric Juice the elements they lack, pasengers are allowed to disembark, 
which ease the stomach, remove Irrita- finding tSem correct, they are trans- 
lion and enrich and stimulate the blood. ierred to a'trunk, specia ly built for 

All of these statements may be verified the purpose, and taken off the shin tev?\Uh£,ke bUt a Uttle °, y0Ur ,imc the ^tain being given a counter^
Vveirj^ggist carries Stuart’s Dys- sXsmmv'^ f,'°m tUrther ^

Bepsia Tablets in stock and will tell vou ' n^ Tr,’' -
<f their merit. These tablets sell for 50c . , :> aftfr d»V specie and bullion is
Per box, or send us your name and ad- h<,|ng cairied across the world’s oceans 
areas and we will send you at once toy Tbe tiank ot England will now and 
mafia p-ial package free. Address F. A. ««rain send hundreds cif theusaads • f 
SfieV *** Stuart Bldg., Marshall, dollars at a time< hy ship to Egypt,

------------ - din» Australia, and elsewhere.

It is, of course, just at the 
ment of married life

■ 1 Observer, receivedf #i commence- 
that the ac- 

. . . „ “Getting things
to balance, comes easier with custom. 
In single life the accounts, if

many

counts are a trouble.
!

any are
a

!

Quick Beauty From
Purer Blood

one-,1
. i

HAMBOURGS GIVE A
BRILLIANT PROGRAM

at

/All Pimples, Blackheads, Boils and 
Impurities Leave Quickly by Using 

the Greatest Blood Purifier, 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

1< .
man

AND
II’ !DeBcripiion

Sd*sÆ?»^ h2“recenee> ,emiiy r#cord

Every Werd

The action of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
Ms wonderful. Indeed. The causes of 
nearly all poor complexions are the im
purities in the blood, and which show 
through the outer skin tissue The blood

are ad-
xes are

let, , a strong
with armor-plated walls, floor

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ................
Rest of Ontario.................... ..

Other provinces ask post
master rate for 3 lbs.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE Ft! ■iTiriipm 07!is
/

[I___Ml

■i
WARM KINGSTON CONTEST COM- 1-alderman, stated that he would also 

run. He is president of the Liberal as
sociation, and ex-chairman of the 
board of education, and has been 
inent_in civic affairs for 
Aid. McCann has also

When the whole value of the gold 
has been safely stored in the specie 
room, the purser, in tihe presence of 
the captain, locks the door and affixes 
a seal or seals to it. The captain, 
satisfied that the gold is safe within 
the compartment, gives a receipt for it 
to those who have entrusted it to his 
keeping.

Two or three times a day, while the 
vessel is on the sea, the purser ex
amines the door in order to discover 
whether they have 
with.
guard the valuable cargo from the 
moment of its shipment until it is 
delivered mto the custody of its right
ful owners. The duty Is by no means 
a .pleasant one. and. as can toe im
agined. the purser is a prey to 
slant anxiety all the time the gold Is 
under his care.

ING.i
KINGSTON, Dec. 18.—A warm con

test for the mayor’s chair is assured 
this year Aid. J. s. R. McCann an
nounced himself a short time ago; to
day Dr. A. W. Richardson, who is an

prom- 
many years, 

served in the 
council for many years, and as both 
men

M
Rev. 

Hackley
ü il ir

“Ladies, Only Pure Blood Ever Makes a 
Queenly Complexion.

is constantly in motion, so that no com
plexion can ever be beautiful unless the 
entire blood stream is purified. This <s 
why face creams and cosmetics utterly 
fail to give real beauty.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are the most 
powerful blood purifiers which science 
has ever discovered. They at once begin 
their work, and in a few days the result 
is seen in the quick disappearance of all 
pimples, red spots, bolls, muddy com- 
t'ons°n’ ras*1’ an(f skin diseolora-

Stuart's Calcium Wafers are harmless, 
very pleasant to the taste, are put up in 
convenient form to carry, and can be ob- 
boxed at any tirug 8tore at 60 cents a

passage
work and excellent technique, making 
their performance a notable one. The 
program closed with the Dvorak Baga-* 
telles, Op. 47, the quartet being made 
up of Miss Williamson, Jan and Boris 
Hambourg and Broadus Farmer

are so prominent a hot contest is 
looked for.Know!”

T*
ti

been tampered 
It is the purser's duty to safe- DON’T LOOK OLD i

TOBACCO SEED FREE
TO THOSE APPLYING

*6--------

[ -
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural 

color with ' $)con-
Government Will Distribute 

White Burley and Warne in 
Quarter Ounce Packets.

I

Lockyer’s Sulphur 
Hair Restorer

j GourChecking the Boxes.
When the vessel drops its anchor in

the port where the go d is to be un- hollow the example of hundreds upon 
loaded, a number of the officials and i0f "?™en who have been made
detectives go imir.e-iiatelv on board low toAiv way' ,Send coupon beam! check the geld boxes before the ,OW today for frpe «^ple Package.

k. 5Y

SA sample of choice seed inthe quarter
ounce packages of one of the following 
varieties of tobacco: White Burley or 
Warne, will be sent free to any to
bacco grower who applies to the to
bacco division, central 
Rtrm, Ottawa. This

Its quality of deepeningV- A «nine , - STayness to the former
ew days, thus securing a preserved 

posUion110*’ enab*ed thousands to retain their

g
?

n\Free Trial Coupon
AV. s‘uart Co., 313 Stuart 

Bldg., Marahali, Mich. : Send me 
at once, by return mail, a frw 
Wafe^Cka8e °f StuarVs Calcium.

experimental 
quantity of seed 

is sufficient to sow 150 square feet of 
seed bed, and to plant one acre.

The supply of seed being limited the 
department asks the growers desirous 
of securing seed to send their appli- 
cations at an early date, as all requests 
will be classified in the order they 
received.

No applicant will be supplied 
more than one

\M/ r *OLD EVERYWHERE

W cin ic. T01"^1" le P^Pared by the great Hair Spe- 
1 't J" PePP«r * Co.,

an,ej?h ™ndon- 8. E., and can be obtained from 
any chemists and stores throughout the world. ' "
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Edison has made
i
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jjÜ The “ Talking Machine 
^ Thing of the Past

a
iw1

&
m, k I :

iiK1/t
:CV
:HEN Edison invented mechanical sound reproduction 30 years ago, the world

the wonder of the age. But

w ' ?* 1wViiytvy i: S

The “talking machine was 
satisfied. He had not reached his goal. This was not real

« marveled at his genius.

Edison himself was not 
music but only mechanical approximation.

VmW \
1

'35*25 1
Hfe-i

Otheis, however, eager for commercial gain, closed their eyes to its imperfections. They a apt isons 

original ideas and exploited them by cleverly turned phrases. Even today, “new talking machines are announce 

which are really nothing but adaptations of Edison’s thirty-year-old idea.
t

But meanwhile Edison cherished a ^“iTto^OhomsTday.^tifseLth forTtrue musical standard. ?He dug 

has labored tirelessly and conscientiously, 18 to , 0f ywych he alone was capable. He ignored mere
iXS SELl 2“ STgu*. .»«, ^ .h, -«.it™ * —■* “ *■
goal'for which every music lover has hoped

t

W 0
am

1

il il)

tk !,ft
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record which you must fondle like a costly piece of china, or 
the unbreakable Edison re-creation disc ?

These are things which you must investigate and decide now, 
and investigate and decide in a way which will enable you to 

avoid regrets.

MP

BIG •And now he has found it7 He opened the doors of his ^atory
land revealed a new musical instrument-the New Edison Diamond 
(Disc. Mind you—not an adaptation of old imperfect standards 
not a talking machine—but,a real musical instrument that is dis
tinctly new. It has made the “talking machine, which for thirty 
years people have considered the limit of human possibility, a thing 

of the past.

■ %

i
iPRINT $

4

Attend Edison 
Re-creation Concerts

d f *>
I Now, which will you have in your home ? Which will you 

choose for your Christmas gift ? This new musical instrument 
lor the old-fashioned “talking machine”? Do you want the 

of the original artist alive with that subtle breath 
of reality, or--the cold, metallic tone of the “talking machine 
Which makes even the greatest music unmusical ?

1 Vant that eternal bother of changing needles, which 
■valuable records, or do you want the permanent rounded 

I “diamond cone which eliminates all the fuss and prolongs e 
if life of the record indefinitely ? Do you want the fragile

and

to-
and hear the New Edison Diamond Disc at the 

special concerts given at each of the dealers heted below. 
Even if you are not thinking of purchasing, you should atte^* 
these concerts. If the familiar mechanical approximation of toner 
has seemed wonderful to you, then this new gift of the wizard • 

genius will be a revelation.

of actual tones Come inil ton
Do youthe
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LE. wear out
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ther.
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:ord
can’t hear certain lot aHruejo

own re-creations', because of his superior method of sound development, they really, 
the instrument for which they were made.

Rtd Don’t let anyone tell you that you 
Edison can be made to 
the original tone as Edi 
sound bètter on the Edison than on

I *
s. .07 

. .18 0
►at-

* »
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New Edison 
Diamond Disc

I he would also 
t the Liberal as- 
hirman of the 
I has been prom
pt many years. 
I served in the 
rs, and as both 
la hot contest is

1Model B-250—$325.00—The Official Laboratory Modeli Unbreakable
Records

k■ No Needles 
to Change

■ v *
j
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ILD From Now Until Christmas at AM of the Dealers Listed Below

Gerhard Heintzman 
Co., Ltd.,

41 Queen W.

HAMILTON—68 King St. East.

Daily and Evening Concertss muèPX”
145 Yonge St. 

HAMILTON—21 King St. East.

X
ir natural l( E. A. Legge,

Corner

Oscington Ave. and College St.

U R W. Wade, 
935 Queen St. East.

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, 
Limited,

“The Store of Service,”

18S Yonge St.

ur
ie former 
preserved 

itain their
81MCOE—Martin Bros. 
SOUTHAMPTON—Bart tiaywet 
STRATFORD—Carter Plano and 

Co.
STRATHROY—Wright Piano Oa. 
SUDBURY—8. Jaeeep.
TARA—H. A. Van Duaen and Bo* 
TIMMINS—Chas. A. See.
TRENTON—Foster and Son. 
WALKBRTON—R. L. Gibson. 
WATERLOO—B. M. Devltt 
WELLAND—W. E. Wolfe. 
WOODSTOCK—It. G. Montgomery

PICTON—A. B. Bnwerman.
PORT ARTHUR—The Tucker Plano and 

Music Co.
PORT COLBORNE—R. A. Wilson. 
PORT HOPE—W. A. Russell. 
PRESTON—R. B. Olgoyd.
R1DGETO WN—Norman Steer.
ST. CATHARINES—Avery and Hara. 
ST. MARY'S—W. A. McIntyre.
STT. THOMAS—G. M. Baldwin.
SARNIA—W. A. Couse.
SAULT STB. MARIE—J. Robinson. 4M 

Queen Street.
SHELBURNE—S. H. Rutledge.

MITCHELL—Daniel Key.
MORRISBURG—W. H. Fetterley Co. 
NAPANBE—R. B. Allen. ' 
NEWMARKET—J. R. Broughton. 
NIAGARA FALLS—J. A. Ruesntll.
NORWICH—H. Forsyth. ____
ORILLIA—Wm. Swlnton and Son. 
OSH AW A—A. J. Stalter.
OTTAWA—Phonograph Shop.
OWEN SOUND—J. Kellestlne.
PERTH—J. E. Maloney.
PETERBORO—J. M. GrCene Musio Oe. 
PHELPSTON—W. A. Platt.

VHA1LEYBURY—Alex. MacLean. 
HAMILTON—Gerhard Heintzman. Ltd., 

The R. 8. Williams and Sons Co., 
Ltd.

INGERSOLL—Bowman 
KINGSTON—The T. F. Harrison Co..

LINDSAY—J. M. Greene Music Co. 
LISTOWEL—John Gabel.
LONDON—Wm. McPhUllps.

"maRKDALS—J. H. Stephenson. 
MBAFORD—R- E. Brown.
HIDLAjgD.tdïi A

CHESL"By—W. Y. MacKenzie. 
COBALT—The L. Stadelman and Co.

SSiSs.
DUX DAS—S. C. Thornton.
El,UR A—John Capell.
FORT^’wiLLIAM—Tucker^ Plano and 

Mu tic Co.
GALT—A. W. Mercer.
GODERICH—Jas. F.
GORF. BAY—Samuel A. King.
HAGE R SVTLLE^J^JH... vv-

I AYTON—U- B. Smith.
ARNPRlOR—Frank Sparrow.

! BARRIE—J. G. Keenan.
| BELLEVILLE—W. B. Rigg».
I BERLIN—D. 8. Cullen.

P.LYTH—Joe. Stothera. 
BRACEBRIDGE—G. R-
BRANTFORD—H. Judaon Smith rft 

The Darwen Plano and Music CO. 
BRIGHTON—G. A. L. Thorne.

Coatee and bon. 
Limited

.kstores the 
makes the 
brld-famed 
Hair Spe- 

|d Labora- 
lned from 
world.

1THESE | 
Are the EB

: iand Co.
;

m
91i 1

BROCK VILLE—Wm.
The Robt. Wright Co., 

CHAPLEAV—G. L. White.
I CHATHAM—J. H. lyrrel.

Edison Dealers in Ontario7feb61 r
<■

iS

w

The New Edison Diamond Disc may be had in a wide variety 

of styles, at prices from $ 137.50 to $615.00. Ask about our 
Special Holiday Offer. Easy terms if desired.
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Get, Your New Coat 
and Furs NOW

Pay for them at the rate of

$1A WEEK

of mm orra OUTOOI lilt

f ?
Iii h■

List of Things a Candidate Must 
Know, Issued by the War 

Office

J Week CJosed Pra 
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J7vWHAT IS IMPERATIVE 1 1:i

?

And What it is Best to Be 
Familiar With, Concisely 

Stated.

. ji1■ «

1
IAfter the New Year iThe war office has issued a circular 

giv.ng lnicimat.on aa to the subjects 
which a young officer must have some 
knowledge of before he can be selected 
for service In the field. No officer, it 
states, should be selected as fit for ser
vice in .he field unless he Is physically 
fit and of an age to make it likely that 
he will be abie to bear the strain of war.

Following is the list of subjects with 
which the candidate must be lanuliar :

Discipline—Must have a.talned a high 
standard of discipline. Must have attain
ed sufficient sell-confidence to command 
his platoon.

Drill.—Must know squad drill, extended 
order drill, platoon commander’s dutiee in 
company drill, bayonet fighting drill. 
Must have attained sufficient self-confi
dence to drill a squad, drill a platoon, ex
plain on parade simple movements to 
squad.

Musketry.—Must know and be able to 
explain to a pJa.oon the service rifle, the 
musketry exercises, the care of arms, the 
reporting of messages, the Judging of 

Should have a knowledge of 
the theory of rifle fire, the supply of am
munition on the field, range duties. Must I 
pass a severe tis: in the control and di
rection of fire, the Indication of targets, 
the Instruction of a recruit, 
able to carry odt tests laid down in mus- 
ke.ry regulations.

Tactics and F eld Warfare.—Every offi
cer should be able to handle a platoon In 
the field. Musi be able to tell off and 
post sentries, arrange posts and reliefs 
Must know autl
outpost company, a picket commander, a 
sentry and sentry groups, a patrol, 
should have a knowledge of a company 
In attack and d sfence, protection at rest 
and on the move, telling off an advance 
guard, telling off a rear guard, telling off 
a flank guard, telling off an outpost 
company, com pc 
tery, squadron a 
a thoro knowle
use of cover, cohtrol of men in extended 
order and In nlfht operations. Must be 
able to write i, field message. Should 
have thoro trail ing in writing clear and 
concise reports of happenings in his 
vicinity.

Topography.-- Must have a good know- 
ledg- of map rsedlng. drawing plan of 
his and adjoining trench, the cons .ruc
tion of a range ;ard, use of compass.

Trench Warfare.--Must have a know
ledge of handling of commonest bombs 
and explosives, telling off a working 
Party and allotting a task, loopholding 
party and allotting a task, loopholing 
and dugouts. entanglements, obstacles, 
the relief and h ind’ng over of a platoon 
In the trenches by day and night, con
struction, repair holding and capture of 
trenches. Must have & knowledge of 
duties of a leader of a grenade party, 
formation of a grenade part--, methods of 
train.ng and employment of grenadiers.

Billeting.--Must have a general know
ledge of arrangements for billeting, how 
a platoon is fed in billets, sanitary ar
rangements, orders for Gentries In 

1 billets, alarm posts.
Machine Guns.—If possible, have a 

knowledge of how to fire a machine gun 
In case of emergency, how to disable a 
gun without explosives.

Interior Economy and Military Law.—
4 Li’oweI? of an O.C. company. Î. For

feiture of pay. 3. Fines for drunkenness.
’■ to make a summary of evidence
5. Definitions and differences between 
various crimes that may come before an 
O.C. company, before taken to C.O. 6. 
Bowers of an officer when on detachment.
7. Procedure when a man report sick:
2v^nL<?Lan,a,dvance of pay: ask" for an 
cxtenaicm of leave; asks for pass at un- 
authorized times, i.e., when the O.C. com-

8-_Puttes ot ,he OT-derly
®î“c*rl OIter'y “rteant; N.C.O.’s at his 
platoon. 9. How a soldier Is paid—at 

a"d on active service. How and to 
whom to make a requisition for cash orSrVaTnCe a'lE’L „10- Regimental orders" 
"Î1 1- and Part IL, as far as affects the 
pay of the men of the company. 11. Pro- 
ledPe "hen a man requires new kit : (a) 

('b) °" Payment. Where 
îu.? TO aPP®ar in the company pav 
j1?1: F2. What to do in case of a mill ary 
disturbance outside barracks. 13. When 
heiBon leave, how to deal with men ask- 
ing for passes and advance of pay. 14
COTI> "!!’,îtVh ***, pald to eenlor offi- 
fbî vvhln) JV,hîn, In command of men. 
<h)„,V.hen off duty. 15. Restriction of 

off'fcr on,.the » ok list, and how o re- 
tl6- How to write an official 

letter, and the proper ch-nne’s for It to
S^thr,u8 to do when sick on

leave. 18. How to keep a trench s.ore 
boo'k, and the procedure on handing out
îsVowto’ handlng OTer ^mt^tely"
J». How to take over a platoon from an
other officer. 20. Procedure when a sol-
dlpi,v!s bri<>UrihM, Up on a crime.
. Physical Drill.—Mûst have sufficient to take his pla.oon “r phy
sical drill parades In billets, take his plat- 
toon for bayonet exercises! P t

Signaling.—Should have slight know
ledge of field telephones, and how to 
men a broken line; the form of tdei»hon<* message used In the s^l«; te,eph°ne 
read, take and write down 
sage.

I;i

This is surely the most generous offer ever made by a 
clothing house. Consider a moment ! You have the 
cÿ»,ice of one of the smartest and most extensive dis
plays of warm winter clothing in Canada—at sale prices 
and on credit that permits of you paying at the easy 
rate of $1 a week after we start in on 1916. Isn’t that 
a liberal offer ? Come in to-night or to-morrow sure I
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?•! j| to® A Wonderful

Christmas Piano Store
/ WHvVl 3e

5
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<
UR piano rooms present especial attractions for Christmas 

shoppers. First, and foremost, is the unequaled variety, com
prising the besf the 

prices. «Nowhere in Toronto 
makes as are shown below.

o É
Tt*t «lancing i 

ularlty In Topon I increasing atten* 
Dense In conn 

List wci

1VMust be ,L
Imarkets afford—at varying 

find such an array of famous
P

ir i-3 gm

’fells
:W.fM

Royal.
* new We-t recor 
that thin week’s 
The new decora* 
floor, by Which ii 
a beautiful grape 
lights twinkling c 
leaves, certainly n 
1* scene. The 
the city, while tii 
String Orchestra 
coal’d 'be wished 1 
çumstancea it is : 
has (become the i 
pie to congregate 
to midnight evorj 
agement is lolne 
Jardin de Danse 
dervous, adding 
with this end In 
a light supper cai 
ed, at Cafe Roy: 
an additional att

Ies of a commander of an

m: CHRISTMAS TERMS.
I To make it easy for those desiring Christmas pianos to secure them 
* at small outlay, we have arranged terms to meet the situation. Cash 
| payments as low as $10 and $6 monthly.

B No matter what you wish you will find something here to please you.
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=3sltion of a brigade, bat

ed battalion. Must have 
ige ot march discipline,
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2VEMLLE A ' .Apollo 1*

j =î,
5
Im] i Ladies ! Read the Price Cuts o* Player Piano i

GRAND PIANOS ILadies’ and Misses’ Suits, broken lines. Worth in 
regular way $15 to $24. Sale price

e Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, velvets and serges, silk lined. 
Sale price..................................................... $22
Extra ! Ladies' Coats. Extra Special. Regular price 
$12. Sale price.............................................................. $7.75
Ladies’ Coats, broadcloths, plush, etc. Sale price
................................................................................ $15 to $25

The Apollo Solo-Electric Is the 
highest type of musical perfec
tion ever achieved In a player. 
It does—all by itself—all that 
the greatest pianists can di 
cause It actually reproduces their 
hand playing. $1000 in gold has 
been offered If you can determine 
any difference between Apollo 
playing and hand playing.

Apollo Electric Player- 
Pianos $900

Art Apollo Solo-Electric 
$1,350

IChickening is the most honored piano 
. in the world. When your Judgment 

prompts you to choose «he "Chicker- 
tag Grand” as a purchase or a gift, 
you become one with the most dis
tinguished body of people who ever 
gave their allegiance to a pta.no.

$8.75 Everson
Among medium priced pianos and 
player-pianos the Everson has 
gained an enviable reputation— 
earned by sheer jnerit—for tone, 
case and durability. It Is equal 
to many Instruments selling at 
much higher prices.

I■111

! CHE Mlbe-
Hi ill Prices $750 to $1,050 

1 One Used Chickering ( Ja- 
| cobean ) value $1,050, $690 IS

;
ji Girls’ Coats, from.....................

Ladies’ Skirts, priced up from 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, clearing at 1-3 off.

$3 to $9
The question 

eh eon In Toron tl 
« eetlntg one to 1] 

this connection I 
knew that the (1 
tog a business I 
cents tlhat ie .un 

! value in Canada 
fact substantial 
as a dinner, so 
can secure eitihl 
hearty midday I 
la the entertalnd

. gentme String q 
f ot its kind in Td 
P sic from 12 to 2 
L Royal is the lard 
! ada. it is to a pi 

at reaaon'ble prij 
lie a flrst-dlasd 
price.

.. $2.95 Pianos $360 and $375 
Player-Pianos $650 & $675

î
! No Canadian piano, and but few 
| other pianos the world over have 
| attained the distinguished patron- 
Ë age accorded the New Scale Wil- 
! liams. It ranks as the supremely 
1 great, truly Canadian Instrument. 
| Its brass agraffe bridge, acoustic 
| rim, convex sound-board—these 

are Canadian ideas, exclusive with 
the New Scale Williams, 
are largely responsible for the 
tone that has won the esteem of 
great artists.

Pianos $400 to $500 
Muster-touch Player-Pianos 

$700 to $800

FURS\ Ennis & Co.
The “sweet-toned Ennis’’ is fam
ed all over Canada as the most 
popular medium priced Instru
ment mode in this country. There 
are probably more Ennis pianos 
and players sold than any other
make — the answer 7 — splendid 
value!

V

Martin-Orme
Another great Canadian instru
ment. It typifies the highest pos
sible standard of workmanship. It 
embodies most scientific principles 
of construction, which are reflect
ed in its magnificent tone.

Pianos $375 to $425
Player-Pianos $675 up

V

See our fine showing of rich 
Furs, charming designs, 
good in quality and very low 
in price. We name a few be
low, but there is a great 
variety suitable for all ages.
Mink Marmot Sets, per set
.................................... $12
Black Dakota Wolf Sets, 
per set

II 1
2 They

‘
[N

|
Pianos $360 Players $650

Also the Well-known Krydner, Princess & Canada Pianos

ii
I DANESi :,IV

V
$38

Siberian Black Fox Muffs 
and Stoics, each .. .. $22

LONDON, W 
Danes are fiiglj 
troops in Galliu 
Percy Hansen, 
parentage, who I 
Victoria Cross j 
tarprise under i 
grated to Austd 
A large numbel 
•too have enlisl

STEAMER 1»|

PORT HURO 
steamer Mart ski 
Bte&mshlip Comj 
ran hard agnxuj 
bor Beach. Mlti 
been released. I 
necessary to tin 
bushel* of whel 
on her trip.

è New Victrola OutfitsA Few ‘Nearly New’Pianos 
and Players »i Special Prices

iiii
iCanadian Black Fox Sets, 

per set ../ (no money down)
You can get any brand new, genuine 
Vlctor-Victrola, complete with needles 
and set of records by paying only for your 
records at time of purchase and making 
the first payment on the instrument one 
month later. Outfits range-from $26.40 to 
$277.60—monthly terms $4 to $12. Any 
one can secure one of these outfits tor 
Xmas on these terms.

..$65I f;;K
•k

Men ! Get after these NOW We have about 35 used pianos and players 
—many of them almost new—that we are 
offering for Xmas at very special prices, 
and on easy terms. Many different makes. 
In varying styles and finishes are shown, 
from which you can select a fine bargain. 
Pianos, $140 up. Player-pianos, $460 up.

2Men’s Tweed Suits, sale 
price
Men’s Suits, fancy wor
steds and tweeds. Sale 
price
Men’s Overcoats, tweed 
effects, only
Men’s Overcoats, extra 

■ swagger
Boys’ Suits and Over
coats, up from .. $3.50

$9.751: ! il
xit « rr_

Y?,.
$18 m
$12 Open Evenings Until Xmashow to 

a verbal mes-\
I* $19

™ WILLIAMS**50^
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PLAYED WITH SKULLSuM WHITE BROS
280 Queen St. West

Il fi ii ti

Head of Captured Dane Used in 
Game in England in Tenth 

Century.
HAMILTON—21 King St. Ea.t TORONTO—145 Yonge St. .?

fJllllllllllllinilllllllllll1lllliminiliniiii)iiiiiiiiiiiL’niiiniminiiimnimmniimHiHiti^|nwm||

bleached skulls at the.r enemies. Prc- 
Umlnary practice was first heard of In 
l nester, Eng., where the old EngUsh 
had sufflcle-itly brutalized the 
to give rise to

Open Evenings. 10% Off Bills Paid In 30 Days Ii
1Ii

sai
T-cSpPFP game

. , many adverse critic-
'sms, fragments nf which have 
v.ved to the present day.

legend has It that in 
the Danish invasion of

up In Holland, where, at the TeraoheUlng Uniiril nrsaa.....
Lighthouse, great numbers of deaths oc- A UMLM ULVDllKIvID! C the ar’ b ight the pastu es. kill thecurred. A number of perches were plac- MIIiItILII IlLul UmuIdI I i<att,e and PVliltry. a d bring the
ed about the lantern and it Is now claim- V* W,’UIULL countryside to a st te of starvation.

-d that during the whole of the migrating fHA DIDH0 IT 11/1110 creased hv “it. i' 4 ’ 1 a fa'TO ln"
season, when thousands of birds pass the Min Mini l\ I P Al/I Ml * M ll? n”arnc*' to a ra'lway.lighthouse, not more than 100 1 ^ DIIVUO LLMVII'IU ‘ft

everv pen* is crowded, some- slble. f - a^rev tdecrcaseïnt”é
atm^e^mTny ae 10'00° Mrda rooa 8ome of .. b1r„ i 0,,kflie8’ and tber^aSre a d^

The Royal Society for the Protection n- °f b,rds 8eem to be tok'ng « the ii eases whi h flies
Binls. following this example, set up at the airmen and forsaking a polnt ln favor of the newK£hee,nett^ A colony of stork! ^"1 -t to be overlooked,

mnetuary at St. CX herine’a waT^rowd- ! " Swttzer!ajld has been scared from
Every year the lighthouses all over fhere during6'thelr^ortheri'y ‘nîght^^re ! F^vrZ”1 the & °f

the world are the cause of the destruc- *rrcaL varlety. including warblers, ^ ^renc^1 Mroplan st, and
ton of thousands of birds. In four nights nightjars andCmany'"oth'n’:V kCa'I>a’ iha” 001 returned. Thruout Sw tzer-

during the migrating season 10,000 birds Trinity House ha» now' permitted nhe land’ 11 le there has ben a
were killed at the Barfleur Light At 2^*ty to Ornish other lighthouses with 1 bcticeable decline n the number ■ #

T, _ . i one time it was generally believed that b« a!ion’,,and, the next to ! these fly'rg birds since flrinw
United States arc^envln^the^ home1^ ^. birda’ attraptcd by the Blare of the Pembrokeshire, and tha^at | .became common, The storks show
enter the business world ts shown by Sriï'IT’ <’ew Wlndly towards it and, ‘he work will be compile ed be- ,ess roui-age In this matter than th»

Xïïrs.r.r,, ^ stsm, ssr *“•»". ..«...«Vd’S, ”n”„ih4di£u,,'s; j'™; s‘L',,'n,'.h,• ,n "iïzïr™, fir™
engaged in agricultural pursuits, 7300 lantern until, finding no resting place l* irUeJT':t'nB to note that the perches t °f tll1.8 f rtv at flrst Snh-
physiclans and surgeons, 7395 clergy, they have at last dlld from exifauaton’ ftaht he b!rd* cannot see the f- 'L Î? a e s Id to be d i ng fish
219o Journalists, 1037 architects, de- ln rough weather many arc crinl’s manv ^^»mPty and at st- Cath- m ther epnwilng grounds; motor
signers and draughtsmen, 1010 law- a«aJn»t the structure by the wind, 1 ™ S y,^HL''ere, rSnoved M ^ars on, the r°ads used to frighten

1 *“““•" “• ““— — ~ b“‘

:t( DANCING—Jardin de Danse sur-

962, during 
England, a 

gi od man of Chester captured a Dane, 
beheaded him and knocked ' his head

.i.nt<Lthe strot to furn eh soon 
for the "fel ows.” The gime of Pek
ing the head around the city streets 
and even outside the wal’e of the an
cient Roman-built city grew In favor. 
The exercise was indulged ln when-
r. , t rhe’ter "port could annex a 
Danish head. Rut eventually the 
supply of Danish heads gave out. But 
the sport bad secured a stronghold 
on the exercise-loving Anglo-Saxons 
and a "balle of leather called a foot- 
balle” was substituted.

14 KING E.
Every Night—8 to 12 o’clock.

European plan, 
night. OF BIRDS ON OCEANCup contest Monday 

Ducky Dial contest Wednesday 
night. Lucky Number contest 
night. Handsome prizes.

Frank Barton teaches latest dances.
Jackson’s String Orchestra and 

ta iners.

-J
Friday

The first diamond discovered in Gri- 
qualand. South Africa, was found by 
the children of a Dutch farmer, who 
for a time used it as a plaything. The 
stone was sent to Capetown, where its 
true nature ns a diamond was reoozniz- 
ed, and It was subsequently forward
ed to the Paris Exposition, where it 
whs sold for $2500. This valuable dis
covery soon led t(f other reseaches, and 
diamonds were unearthed 
places In Griqualnnd West, with the 

. result that forty-two years ago. Oct. 
27: 1871, the country of the Griquas a 
mixed race sprung foam Dutch settlers 
and native women, w,4s formally 
*wxed by Great Britain, 
hunting was at flrst confined to the 
banks of the Vaal River, but in the 
year of the British occupation mines 
were opened ln the locality known a: 
the "dry diggings,” which has since 
received the name of ’'Kimberley. In 
1872 the world was startled by the

enter- Thousands Go to Death Thru 
Glare of Lights on 

Lighthouses. fPUBLICSKATING
Arena Gardens

ever

M. WANT ALLIES TIED
DOWN TO SALONIKI

MONDAY EVENING, 8 TO 
Band In Attendance.

10.30 P.M. or
in various

BERNE, via Paris, Dec. 18.—The 
military critic of The Bund says he 
has reason to believe the central 
ers have decided to ask Greece to fur
nish guarantees that the allied forces 
on Gfeek territory will ^undertake no 
further offensive operations, 
he says, will not be called upon to 
bring about the removal of the forces 
from Salonlki, but will be expected to 
see to It that they are restricted to the 
entrenched camp there. Falling these 
guarantees, the critic adds, the central 
powers will institute operations against 
Salonlki.

WOMEN IN BUSINESS MaWARD 4 . 1916
RE-ELECT pow-

MJOHN A. COWANan- 
Diamond an al l'

As ALDERMAN.I Greece,
-I

°*. *be Stewart diamond cf 
-83 3-8 carats. The daily output of 
the consolidated mines at Kimberley is 
now valued at $1,100,000.

together 
Toronto, 
of the n< 
parcel m
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DECEMBER 19 1915 13THE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD?SUNDAY MORNING
Help WantedProperties For SaleChiropractors

' LISTED stocks dull
ON TORONTO MARKET

I(V * ?

MINING SHARES 100 YOUNG MEN wanted to train and be ,
ready for positions In spring aa tele- 
graphe», agents, freight and ticket* » 
clerks. Must start at once to get 
through. Many prominent men owe 
their success to their start in railway * * 
station work. Learn what these men, , 
say about it. Write for Free Book S. 
Dominion School Railroading, Yonge " * 
and Grenville, Toronto. 7tf<$ «

WANTED—Machine advisors and billers*
(typists). Apply Room 2, comer Wel-i 
lington and Slmooe Sts. 671

STEPHENS&C0.DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,
corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
L*idy attendant. X-ray equipment^

Ul i

IS *1 IBB Ido Victoria street i *K *
- fBOUGHT AND SOLD LOT 50 x 10*—High, dry and level, over

looking lake; no restrictions ; price, 125; 
terms, 11 down and fl monthly.

LOT 25 X 265—Oakville; no' restriction»; 
price, 150; terme, 11 down' and 11 
monthly.

I ■ 1

HERON & CO.Week posed Practically Stagnant, 
‘ Except for Some Activity 

in Mining Shares.

Dome Ex. and Peterson Lake Are 
Strong—McIntyre Active,

But Unchanged.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
Correspondence Invited.

!high, dry
minutes’

LOT 78 x 288—Yonge street;
and level, and within 
■walk of electric care; price, 1150; terms, 
12 down and 12 monthly.

two WE ARE IN NEED of agents at once to > » 
represent us in all titles and towns of 
the Province of Ontario to sell our re
liable P.R.K. Compound; guaranteed to» I 
keep glass clear from frost, fog, steam, 
rain and snow. Write at once; reserve*^ 
territory. Sole agents for Canada.»" ^ 
Gloucester Gardens, Limited, 45 Rideau 
St., Ottawa, Ont. ed7D.24" *

» -SSSb
tsnercent. «Ml Nova Scotia Steel pre- 

was the only news of interest 
Jfthe Mated stocks during the week, 
", -.«n this was no immediate sti- 
jfSLnt The Nova Scotia, with other 
Seel concerns, has been known to be 
Acinar a most proeperoue period, and 

1 2» oretorred dividend payments were 
* „lPt>rise. A dividend return on the 

-eunon stock Is now looked tor, but 
—^ jg Ukely some little distance off. 
-u. incoming week is not expected to 
Sna any now activity to the listed 

but a change Is fully expected 
SraTtfce new year. Chaanbers-Fer- 
taad and Peterson Lake were strops 
LTreaorts of new strikes, and Dome 
Intension and West Dome were want
ed in the Porcuplnea

Trading on the Standard Stock Ex
change was very active for Saturday 
with practically the whole list remain
ing strong. Considerable profit-taking 
was going on in some stocks but it 
had little effect on the general strength 
of the market. Traders In mining 
stocks have made such large profits 
that reactions to buy on are just what 
they are looking for.

In the Porcupine list, Apex was 
strong, closing at 6 1-4 bid. A big 
effort U being made to reorganize this 
company and put it on a strong finan
cial footing. The prospects are that 
this effort will tie successful. The pro
perty is well situated.

Dome Extension was a feature of the 
Porcupine list, being tn strong demand 
all day. The stock sold up to 88 and 
closed at the top- A good class of buy
ing has been going on In this stock 
for some time by people who would 
not buy such large quantities if they 
did not feel sure of the future of the 
company.

Holllnger held strong at $28.50 bid. 
Jupiter was in demand at 18%. There 
was lees activity in this issue.

McIntyre was somewhat quieter, but 
remained very strong, selHns up to 
109 and then back to 106. It closed 
at 167. There was a bid of 106 made 

____ Hnncinte is not losing its IDO®- tor practically any reasonable quan-sBsE£s KiçjJHKrSïïSS^tn connection with the Cafe rece,nt flnd ,°" th® 705:f^l lîXF’ Ji 
5e”? t attendance made coming in richer, the deeper they go
*** in on the vein. A very excellent class
îhaTthte^wetik^T will make another- of buying continues in this stock arid 
Xhe 25 in the dicing a great deal of it is taken entirely o«
floor by which it is transformed into the market. McIntyre Extension was 
» beautiful grape vine a-tibor, with soft active between 80% and 81. 
ygbts twinkling out from amongst the Porcupine Vipond was again rea 
I—veg certainly makes for an enfranc- tionary, selling down to 63- ®?°le
SSÎJE The floor is the fine* in body is evidently interested in putting 
Se city, while the music by Jackson’s the price of this stock ^n-butthe 
String Orchestra is everything that buying power in the market will some- 
could ibe wlflhed for. Under those clr- day carry it higher . no matter what 
cumstanoes It is not surpfislng that it amount of selling is being done. Pres
tes become the vogue tor young peo- ton held steady around 6% to 6 6-8. 
ole to congregate there, from 8 o’clock West Dome was in some demand be
ta midnight every evening. The man- tween 16 1-4 and 17. 
agement is doing everything to make The Cobalt list was characterized by 
Jardin de Danse an ideal dancing ren- Chamber»-FerLandl which stock 
dervous, adding feature after feature times had the field almost entirely to 
with this end in view. The fact that itself. It opened at 27, sold up to 32 
* light «upper can be secured, if want- and closed at 31. Very large buying 
ed. at Cafe Royal on ground floor, Is orders came into the market all day 
an additional attraction- from the north country, where they

persist In saying that the Big Nipis- 
slng vein has been struck on this 
property. Enquiries fall to confirai 
this, but traders believe the strike has 
been made.

Crown Reserve was slightly easier, 
selling down to 60 and closing stronger 
at 61 bid. Peterson Lake was very 
strong, selling up to 39%, going back 
to 88 and closing firmly at 88%. The 
pool operating in this stock seemed to 
have been active and evidently took 
some profits. There was a good active 
demand, however, for the stock on the 
declines. _ ,

Beaver was higher, selling up to 42. 
Timiskaming showed good strength, 
advancing to 61. If this bull market 
continues Timiskaming is almost cer- 

market leader

LOT 50 x 421—Oakville; no restriction»;
terms, $2 down and $2price, $160; 

monthly.

LOT 100 x 550—Oakville; perfectly level,
and all in fruit; Ideal location ; terms, 
210 down and $5 monthly. • - IWANTED at once, experienced flesher

for piece work. Apply Canadian Oak* 
Leather Company, Woodstock, On*.# «ACRES—Yonge street; choice garden

soil; high, dry and level; new five- 
roomed bungalow ; terms, 3100 down 
and 315 monthly. ____

odT
,i I

I
Agents Wanted8 ACRES—On Bathurst «treat; choice

garden soil; high, dry and level; new 
four-roomed bungalow; terms, 
down and 315 monthly.

THECOUPON
“ LEST WE FORGET *I AGENTS—Men or women wanted to In-a • 

traduce high class household specialties e , 
into the home. Quick sales. J-arge pro
fits. Handsome premiums. References « I 
furnished. Address Dept. 6, Household . 
Utilities Co.. 107 Unity Bldg.. 46 St. 
Alexander street. Montreal. 7D26 « -

3100

THE KAISER TELEPHONE or call for appointment,
and we will take you to any of these 
properties; you will not incur any ex
pense, nor will you be under any obli
gation to buy. Office hours, 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co. (owner»), 136 Victoria 
Street. Main 5984.

I

IN THE STOCKS
A

[SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC CONCEPTION 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE 

■ CLAY —— 
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

SALESMEN.—Invention of rare merit; ' 
cleans gold and silver electrically, with-»*» 
out work; large profits ; write for parti- 
cul&rs. Stewart Importing Company." 
Dept. 5, Belmont, Ont.

'
ilFarms WantedI 7ti. » fWHOM

ratio DM
5 S5= '% tFARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building Toronto.

3 Articles For Sale ■ «1
SALE—DIAMONDS—Large and» 1

email ; 600 gold and filled watches ; 600., t 
gold rings, assorted; 800 scarf pins; 
from $1 to 3300; two coonskln coats; ltw * 
fur-lined coate; 50 cloth coats; mink an<^ , 
Persian mu its and stoles; mlist be sold 
at once; field and opera glasses, shot-* 1 
guns and rifles, cameras; surveyors’, , 
levels; theodolite, microscope, and a lot 
of other assorted Jewelry and left-over* « 

James Mc/Tamney & Co.*, ,
pawnbrokers, 100 Adelaide east.

FOR
ed7!

=
Poultry and Pet Stock

FORr THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUDY 

.FOR THE HOME LIVINGROOn.. 
B LIBRARY OR- DEN ED 1

HOPE’S, the old and reliable bird «tore, 
established 1894. Canada’s leader for 
imported birds. ________________

1
i

JUST ARRIVED, a beautiful lot of can
aries and fancy biros for the holiday 
trade. 108 Queen West.

pledges.Ê 51I Maple Leaf com..............
do. preferred ................

Monarch com........................
do. preferred ..............

N. 8. Steel com................
Ogilvie com...........................
Pac. Burt com1..................

do. preferred ....................... 84
Penmans com. ................................
Petroleum ........................................
Porto Rico Ry. com...... 48
Quebec Im, H. A P.
Roger» com....................

do. preferred ..........
Russell M.C. com... 

do. preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey................... 27%

ferred ............
Wheat com

7-1-2-3-4-6 « «93

SHADES for Lamps, Candies and Elec
tric Light In paper, silk and cretonne.** 
Wire frames kept in stock and made to*.* 
order. Harvte’s Decoration Store, 60o 
Tenge street. Telephone North 3171. * * 

ed 7 D 21 „ ,

A CHILD without a pet I# like a flower
without sunshine.

I .... 82
99100-4 140I

I
HOME of the feathered songster.28
XMAS PRESENTS—Cheer your home 

with a feathered songster, a Joy of 
cheerfulness in any housenold. Select 
one eariy at small cost at Hope’s, 109 
Queen West.

60% 1
f13.10

65 VALUABLE FORMULAS, trade se-« *
Crete, money making and sales plans, , 
etc., contained in our valuable maga
zine; two Issues 10c. Hewett Co., Lynut* * 
Valley, B.C., Canada.

5
185

953
1 ......... 99 XMAS PRESENT that la full of life, 

beauty and cheer, a singing canary. 
What 1» more cheerful or beautiful?

SOMETHING that la sure to please—a 
bind and a cage.

43 "ii74% * ■5 Personal • »74%do. pre 
Shredded

do. preferred ...
Steel of Out. com

do. preferred .............. «... 91%
Tooke Bros. com...
Toronto Paper ....
Tuckette com...............

do. preferred ....
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Ry.

3 Fleming & Marvin100 ANTLER STEAM BATHS removed over 
214 Victoria St.

■1 at 93 ed7. . I
? 39%40 Nor-XMAS PRESENTS, Just arrived.

wich, Yorkshire, at Hope's, 109 Queen 
West.

§ 90 MARRY—We have a large number of
wealthy members. The club Is one of. « 
the oldest and most successful; strictly 
confidential; particulars tree. The Re-* ’ 
liable Club. Mrs. Wrubel, Box 28, Oak-* , 
land. Cal.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

We recommend the Cobalt 
stocks for big advances.

Telephone Main 4028 and 4028. 
not C. r. K. BLDO.. TORONTO, edl

S TO OBTAIN IT S
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND

THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

18 17%1 44./§ .... 29 XMAS PRESENTS — Linnet, skylark,
chaffinch, etc., at9" thrush, r’-kln,

Hope’s. 109 Queen West.‘94% 7J2/THE TOMMTQ WOnDCAFE ROYAL NOON 180
CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 

birth date and 10c for wonderful horo
scope of your entire life.
Raphael. 499 Lexington Ave.. New. 
York.

XMAS PRESENTS—Parrot, parrakeet,
love bird. A fine selection at Hope’s, 
109 Queen West.

—Mine*.—
............4.46Conlagas ... ....

Cone. Smelters 
Crown Reserve
Dome ...................
Holllnger ...........
La Rose ............
Nipiesing Mines .....................7.86
Trèthewey ............................................

40 RICHMOND ST VI 40 SWAB ST-
TORONTO - - HAMILTON

Professor130
62 i66:: J T. EASTWOOD 7tf10c XMAS PRESENTS—A globe of goldfish, a

beautiful present.
28.25

FOR POSTAGE • IBY MAIL ADI............29.00 MARRIAGE PAPER free—The beet and 
most reliable published. Eastern 
Agency, S3 Bridgeport. Conn. 7tf « i

MARRY IF LONELY—For results trjP *
me; many wealthy, wishes early mar., i 
riag-e; very successful, confidential v . 
strictly reliable ; years of experience T 
descriptions free. “The Successful! t 
•Club," Mrs. Purdie, Box 666, Oakland

6770 THE COUPON(Member Standard Stock Exchange).
buys and sells all stocks

AND BONDS.
14 King Street West, Toronto. 

Phone Main 1445-t. Nights—Hill.

GOLDFISH, frlngetalls, fantalls, comets
all dolors, at Hope’», 109and common. 

Queen West.—Banks.—
The question of wl’ere to get lun

di) eon In Toronto is always an inter
esting one to business men, and in 
this connection it is wortih while to 
knew that the Cafe Royal is furnish
ing a business men’s liuncfneon at 35 
cents that is unquestionably the best 
value in Canada. The luncheon is in 
feet substantial enough to be ranked 
as a
can secure
hearty midday meal- 
ig the entertainment feature, the Ar
gentine String Orchestra, the only one 
of its kind in Toronto, furnishing mu
sic from 12 to 2 o’clock. As the Cafe 
Royal is the largest restaurant in Can- 

1 gAa, it is in a-ipogition to buy the best 
W gt reasonble prices and givï the pub

lic a first-class luncheon at a low 
price.

......... 208Commerce ......... .
Dominion ............
Hamilton.............
imperial ............
Merchants' ..... 
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..................
Royal .........
Standard .. 
Toronto ... 
Union .. ..•

ilnt I South, Pac.. 100% 101% 100% 101
Ill; South. Ry... 23%.............................. 200

Union Pac.. 137 187% 186% 137% 1,800
U. Ry. In.Co. 21% 23 21% 22% 1,6001 XMAS PRESENTS—Squirrel and cage.

do. prof... 39% 40% 39% 40% .........
—Industrials.—

31% 81% 31% 31%

2,000 I AFRICAN FINCHES—A beautiful eelec-. 
tion on hand at Hope's.

227
201

i ...........210

J. t. CANNON A CO.180
........... 261
...........  207
......... 221%

......... 216

I IFISH GLOBES, aquariums, grottoes, 
2001 water plants, shell foods, floating oma- 
... I ments, etc.

Cal.
Air 'al. Cop..
Am. Ag. Ch. 69% ^
Am. B. S... 70% 70% 70^ it$oo I OPEN EVENINGS until Christmas.

(Members Standard Stock Exohange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bop

on Commission.
88 KING STBBET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3*43-3842.

nPERSONAL—Five Sporty Poses, 10c„ , 
"Snapped in Den," better than "Sep
tember Morn.” Miss Alice, Box 6, Sta*1 
tion R, New York City.

SOUTHERN LADY. 1», worth 825,000- 
would marry. E-Box 584, Messenger-. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 7ft

SOUTHERN LADY, 36, Worth *20,000, 
would marry. G-Box 86, League, Toledo* 
Ohio.

ght and Sold
200tain to become the 

again. Developments on this property 
seem to become better each day.

Silver was higher in London and 
was quoted 1-8 higher in New York. It 
looks os if it has taken an upward 
course again, and predictions of 60 
may be realized before long.

211dinner, so that in ordering one 
either a very liqht or a 

Added to this

Amer. Can..
I Am. C. & F.,
1 pref...............

Am. Hide &
Lea................
do. prof... 51

Am. Ice Sec. 27 
Am. Linseed 23% ...
Am. Loco... 68% ...
Am. Snuff

com.................. 169% 168% 168% 168% 3,500
Am. Smelt.. 100% 100% 99% WO 9,000
Am. .T. & T. 128% 128% 128% 128% 400
Am. Tob.... 205%............................ , 10
Anaconda .. 85% 85% 86% 85% 5,200
Beth. Steel. 470

do. pref... 117% 118% 116% 116% 10,400
17 3,500 Chino ............. 52 53% 52 53%

61» 60 61 4,650 Cunt. Lea... 53% 53% 63% 53%
16% 16% 8,700 Col. F. & I. 51% 52 51% 51%
............... 600 Con. Gas.... 146% 14S% 146% 145% 800

Calif. Pet... 30% 31% 30% 30% 13,300
Die. Sec.... 47% 48% 47% 47% 11,209
Dome
Gen. Elec... 172
Gt. N.O. Cts. 48% 48% 48% 48% 600
Guggen............ 77% 77% 77% 77% 1,600
Gen. Motors. 499 600 490 500
Goodrich ... 73 ..............................
In. Harv. pf. 197% 198 197%197%
InL Paper.. 13 12 11% 11%
Ins. Cop.... 44% 45 44 % 45
Mex. Pet.... 96% 96% 96 96%
Max. Motors 76% 76% 75 75%

do. let pf. 101% 101% 101 101
do. 2nd pf. 65%................................

Nev. Cop .. 16%................................
Pac. Mail,.. 11%................................
Pitts. Coal.. 39% 36% 36% 36%

do. prof... 111%.............................. 600 COUPE BODY, will fit any chassis of
Oro.... 24% 24% 24 24% 2,800 about 116” wheel base; Just the thing

Ry. Spring.. 44%.............................. 101 for any Chalmers owner; price $850.00.
Rep. I. & S. 64% 65% 64% 54% 4,200,
SS/8. & !.. 62% . .„ .................. 100 THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE COM-
Sears Roe... 182 . „ ... ... 3001 pany. Limited, 145 Bay strdbt.
Ten. Cop.... 57%..............................
Texas Oil... 231% 233 231 231
US. Rubber 54 ... ...... 500

’ U. S. Steel. 85%. 8f% 83% 85% 16,009
do. prof... 116% 116% 116% 116% 1,500
do. fives.. 103%..............................

Utah Cop... 78% 79 78% 79
Vir. Car Ch. 45% 4t% 45% 46% 600
W. Un. Tel. 88%.............................. 10
Westing. ... 69 69 68% 68% 3,000
Wool. com.. 1H8% 118% 118 118

Total sales. 190,600.

140 r—Loan, Trust, Bta—
Canada Landed ..................... 167%
Can. Permanent
Central Canada ..................... 190
Colonial Invest. .
Hamilton Prow .
Huron & Brie....
Landed Banking 
Lon. & Canadian
Tor. Gen. Trusts.....................208
Toronto Mortgage .........................

800 XMAS PRESENTS—Fancy plgsens, ban
tams. doves, white and ring, rabbits, 
guinea pigs, etc., at Hope’s, 109 Queen 
West.

75% 78% 72% 72%• v
183 30010%... .

1078 100140 A LARGE assorted stock to select from 
for the Christmas trade.

30210 207 700interest Halt Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $500. 100V, safe as a

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send lor special folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg..

138TORONTO STOCKS. 131 CAGES, brass, Japanned, for canaries,
parrots, squirrels, mice, etc., and cage 
appliances o-f all kinds in stock at 
Hope’s. 109 Queen West.

v >
WOULD MARRY IF SUITED? Beat

matrimonial paper published ; mai toff 
free. The Correspondent, Toledo, ^Ohi<% >

14610%Barcelona ..................
Brazilian ....................
B. C. Fishing............
B. C. Packers com 
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F.N. com....

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com... 

do. preferred .,.
C. Car & F. Co...
Canada Cem. com 
Can. St. Lines com................... 16%

do. preferred .......................... 71%
Can. Gen. Electric...................114

.Can. Loco, com.......................... 62
do. preferred ................................

Canadian Pacific Ry.....................
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com, 

do. preferred 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United 
Dorn. Cannera .
Dom. Steel Conp....................... 46%
Dorn. Telegraph ......................  10»
Mackay common 

do. preferred

53 —Bonds.—61 Canada Bread .. 
Prov of Ontario 
Steel Co. of Can

93113DANES ARE FIGHTING.

LONDON, Dec. 17.—Hundreds 
Danes are fighting with the British 
troops in Gallipoli, according to Capt. 
Percy Hansen, a Briton, of Danish 
parentage, who has Just received the 
Victoria Cross for his bravery and en
terprise under fire. These Danes emi
grated to Australia and New Zealand- 
A large number of Danes in England 
also have enlisted1 in the British army.

STEAMER MARISKA RELEASED.

PORT HURON, Mich.. Dec. 18.—The 
eteamer Marlska, owned by the Bassett 
Steamship Company of Toronto, which 
ran bard aground In the harbor at Har
bor Beach, Mich., last Wednesday, tes 
been released. It is thought it will be 
necessary to lighten her cargo of 120.000 
bushels of wheat before she can proceed I 
en her trip.__________________________________ _

Toronto. GOODS DELIVERED. Phone Adelaide
2573. Hope’s. 109 Queen West. Open 
evenings until Christmas.

$9145 20088% Matrimonial70of
210 -m »Shamrock Con. ... 17% 17 

Timiskaming .
West Dome .............. 17
York, Ont. .

•Buyers sixty days.

TORONTO STOCKS. anxiousMARRY RICH—Hundred
marry. Descriptions and photos 
Cx. Unity. Grand Rapids, Mich.

free^ ’ 
7tS f

,. 30
... 90

400 HOPE’S, Canada's greatest bird store, for 
Christmas proeenia. 109 Queen West. 67100High. Low. Cl. Sales.9193 24.45 40Ccniagas

Gen. Else...................114
Mackay
N. S. Steel.............. 100% ...
Smelters .
Steamships

40 39 « »Automobiles For Sale115 Palmistry16% so70
:

100 EVERETT—5-passenger touring, In good
running order; price $800.00.

5
KATHERINE PEAK, 214 Victoria etreet»-

above Shuter. Both hands read this 
week, 25c. Noted writer. Send for mf 
book. Teaches palmistry in one lesson, 
25c. Hours, 9 to 9. 6Î

160CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. Ï'eo .... 13A ..................
.... 71 70% 71

I—Unlisted.—
.... 31 27 31 9,000
.... 37% 37 37% 2,000

23
7087 J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 

Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade; |Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close- 
Wheat—

1 006 Dec. ... 116% 118 116 117% 116%
200 ••• “8% H9% 117% 119% 117%

JuV .... 110% 112 110% 111% 110%
Com—

OAKLAND—5-passenger touring
good running order and good 
bargain at the price asked; price $400.00.

car, In 
tires; a Ï179% 700Chambers .. 

Dome Ex .. 
D. S. Fdry..
Jupiter ..........
McIntyre .. 
Pet. Lake .. 
Pore. Crown 
West Dome

tf110 200
98 500 3122 10100% 500 MassageRUSSELL—Model "R"; 1912 model; price

8450.00; this price Is away below what 
our customer originally asked for this 
car; see It and have a demonstration.

18% 100 2,600 175 200108 1 t70I ■39 EUROPEAN MASSEUSE HOSPITAL.-» •
Experience Electrical Treatments. 188 
Huron, corner College. Phone College) 
6879. 67tf « «

31 90
I 17 ..................

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

300
PACKARD limousine body; a bargain at

double what we are asking for it; price 
3400.00.

£
I

‘7980 Dec, ... 68% 70% 69% 69% 70%
May ... 72% 73% 72% 78% 72%

Oats—
Dec. ... 41
May

10065
OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatmentdl » 

Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, Nortg , 
6277. 667tf

MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4729. 
Mrs. Cothran. ed7 «

700I Sell. Buy.Is 41% 41 41% 42
46% 45% 44% 44% 45%

Jan. ...18.55 18.65 18.50 18.60 18.46
•May ...18.56 18.65 18.55 18.62 18.60 

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.57 9.62 9.67 9.62 9.67
May ... 9.90 9.96 9.90 9.92 9.87

Ribs—
Jan. ... 9.85 9.86 9.85 9.85 9.72
May ...10.20 10.20 10.20 10.20 10.10

> Cobalts—
Bailey ..................................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ...............................
Chambers - Ferland .
Conlagas .......... ..............
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .................................
Gifford ..............................
Gould ...................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ........................
Hudson Bay ........................... 28.00
Kerr Lake 
La Rose 
McKinley Dar. Savage .... 60
Nlplsslng ...
Ophir.................
Peterson Lake 
Rigbt-of-Way
Seneca - Superior ................. 73
Silver Leaf

I 1 Ray
Pork—5 4 7s

GElV
42 41

.".".'.".'1.2O

.4.90 
, 62

1.05
31% 30% 712

KingGe
• ■èitt MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment», 

hatha; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander' 
street. North 6834. ed7 » t

1,5001 RUSSELL AUTOMOBILE, fitted with
Daimler Imported Silent Knight motor, 
Just been overhauled and painted; tires 
and car like new; biggest snap In To
ronto; 3600: worth three-times this 
money; owner forced to sell. Full 
tlculars at HiUcrest 3300.

7%8
3% 3%

% »,5 Dancing1,700
3,900"4%

23.00WHISKY 5 NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE. 4»£T
DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad» * 

emy, Yonge and Oerrard streets; be* 
glnners’ classes forming; assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent music. Prof. Early. ed7 » >

Schools, Rlverdals 1

4.75 4.40 J. P. Bickell & Co.. Standard Bank 
Building. Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Cotton 
Exchange :

16575 Building Material52 300

fci»
7.85 7.50 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan..............11.73 11.90 11.73 11.86 11.73
March 
May .
July .

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed «tone at
cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices ; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.

9 ::88% »■

WOULD NOT HAVE GIVENfï 55% 8. T. SMITH’» private
and Parkdale. Telephone for prospecta* > 
Oerrard 3587.

...12.02 12.19 12.02 12.15 12.00

...12.28 12.44 12.28 12.40 12.26

...12.42 12.57 12.41 12.55 12.34
65

3% 3
Shamrock Consolidated ... 17% , ; 17
Timiskaming ..
Trethewey..........
Wettlaufer .........
York, Ont..............

Porcupines :
Apex .......................
Dome Consolidated M...........
Dome Extension
Dome Lake .........
Eldorado ...............
Foley - O’Brien
Gold Reef.............
Homes take ..........
Holllnger..............
Jupiter .....
McIntyre 
McIntyre 
Moneta
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial ».
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vipond ...
Preston East D.............
Teck - Hughes ............
West Dome ...................

erl7 *! ed7
I 60%61 Dentistry I

NEW YORK STOCKS.17 Manicuring and Chiropody..... 10 8
£3 Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on New York Stock Exchange;

—Railroads.—
Op. High Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ... 105% 106 106% 106
B. & Ohio.. 92% 92% 92% 92%
Can. Pac.... 179% 179% 179% 179%
Ches. & O.. 162 ..........................
Chi., Mil. &

St. Paul... 93 
Erie ...............

►I. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Imper» 1 
ial Bank. Yonge and Queen. Specialty, 
crowns and brides. Main 4934 ed7

2% *
%MISS IRENE TINSLEY, 370 King

manicuring. 2
West,

467D.2681m 6% i *■•*14I PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special»
ized. Dr. Knight Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.

Mooring’s Machine Shop37% London Paper Criticizes Govern
ment — Says Von Papen and 

Boy-Ed Should Be Held. z

38
50(i.... 27% 26% 1800
700

ed7% % ,LL KINDS of Machinery Repairs. Ma
chines built to order. Large and small 
gear cutting. 40-42 Pearl street, Phone 
A 1633. ed-7

60 ^ mpast u-es, kill the 
P d bring the 
he o-f starvation- 
I t a farm is in- 
pss to a railway, 
[on is resp nslble 
put it is res pun
it decrease In tse 

t ' eref re a de
les whl h files 
hor if the new 
prlooked.

House Moving2% 1%
•ui2s 24

93% 93 93 .........
41% 41% 41% 41% 35,000

THE DISTILLERS COMPANY, LIMITED, 
EDINBURGH.

28.60............28.75 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.18% 18% LONDON, Dec. 18.—The Morning Ï 

Post today makes a bitter editorial _
c -mplaint over what it terms the com- ] WANTED IDEAS—Write for list of In

ventions wanted; 31.000.000 In prizes of- 
ferred for Inventions; our four books 
sent free; patents secured or fee re
turned. Victor J. Evans St Oo.r~.172 
Ninth, Washington, D.C.

Patents Wanted ed"do. 1st. pf. 56%..............................
Gt. Nor. pf. 125% 125% 126% 125%

21%................................
30%..............................

2".. ..1.08 1.06
Extension ... 31 200

Picture Framing.Inter. Met..
K. C. Sou,..
M. , St. P. &

S. «. M... 122% 123 122% 123
., K. & T. 7 ..............................
do. pref... 3 ................................

Miss. Pac... 3% 4% 3% 4
N. Y. C.... 105% 106% 106 106%
N. Y.. N. H.

& Hart... 74% 74% 74% 74%
N.Y., Ont. &
West............. SO 30% 30 30%

Nor. & W... 120%..............................
Nor. Pac.... 116% 116% 116% 115% 

58% 59% 58% 58%
Reading .... 80% 81% 80% 81%
Rock Isl.... 16 16% 16 16%

10% 9%
plaisance of the British Government 
111 granting safe conduct to Capte, 
von Papen and Boy-Ed, respectively 
the German military and naval at
taches at Washington, who have been 
recalled from their posts at the re
quest of the United States.

The newspaper contrasts the case 
with the seizure of Col. H. ti. Napier, 

British military attache at 
Sofia, and Capt. Arthur Stanley Wil
son, another British officer, on the 
Greek eteamer Spezia, recently by a 
German submarine oft Messina, and 
contends that the government ought 
to refuse the German officers safe con
duct, and if they embark they should 
b; arrested and held aa hostages for 
Col. Napier and Capt. Wilson.

87 200
4% ARTISTIC Picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddea, 425 8pa- 
dlna avenue. 763tt

1% 1% "’"2665 63
6%«%

L 15 14 Live BirdsHones and Carriages -T16% 16 1,100I
STANDARD SALES. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest *

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. ed7

ARE YOU INTERESTED? Below whole
sale cost. New delivery sleigh, with 
two knee bobs; box, 36 x 90; built 
strong and very best material; painted 
red; shifting shafts, cushion and all 
complete; regular price 350.00, reduced 
to 332.00 to clear large stock. Large 
stock of second-hand harness, single 
and double; light driving and heavy 
farm harness. Extra lot of second
hand robes, sleigh bells, livery hats, 
new bear capes and caps at own 
prices. The very finest assortment 
of new cutter sleighs, pony cutters and 
harness to be seen In Canada, and 
prices are right. One carload of sec
ond-hand racing bikes and carts, In
cluding Houghtons, Fabers, McMurray. 
Toomey. Send for descriptions and 
prices. By dealing with us we both 
gain. The Repository, Slmcoe and 
N-lson streets. Telephone Adelaide

ED
1,000High. Low. Cl. Sales.

6% 1,500
3.000 
6,000 

31% 49,900 
61 1,100

termerO SALONIKI ......... 6% 6
_______  '.V.V 42 'ii "42
Chambers - Fer. .. 31% 27 

.... 61 60 

...4.40

...»Apex ............
Bailey..........
Beaver Con.

A „
Herbalist»160

2.200
2,600

Pcnna.L Dec. IS.—The 
e Bund says he 
the central pow 

[k Greece to fur- 

thc allied forces 
[ill undertake no 
rations. Greece, 

called upon to 
kal of the forces 
El be expected to 
restricted to the 

le. Falling these 
adds, the central 
derations against

BLACK'S Asthms and Hay Fever Cure. 
526 Queen West. ed7

Crown Reserve 
Conlagas .....
Dome Ext. ...

E^Eiy ? II Alexis
Imperial Reserve .. 9 ••••••. HxH —,
Jupiter ........................ 18% 18% 18% 1,100 T%elMcIntyre .............. ...112* 106 112 8.600 i IA
McIntyre Ext. ......... 31% 30% 30% 4,000 j Z Uv

Preston ....................... «%.................. 600
Pore. Imperial .... 4% ... ■ ■■ 600 1
Pore. Vipond ...........  64 61 ®1
Pore. Tisdale

40
38 37 38 17,400V 1

BOO Motor Catfs For SaiePROTRUDING. 
BLEEDING OR 
ITCHING PILES.

References can be 
given where people 
have suffered 15 and 17 
years, cured by Alexis. 
Price 50c. For sale at 
47 McCaul St.. Tor
onto.

War Sax end Postage Extra

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar- * 
ket, 243 Church St ______________

HAMILTON MAN INJURED. 1
rHAMILTON, Ont., Dec. 18.—Reese, star 

defence player of the Hamilton hockey 
team, suffered a dislocated shoulder in 
the game with the Riversides at Toronto 
last night, and will not be able to play

it warn an-

: 1Patents and Legal
H j S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada* . 

United SUtes, foreign patents, «ta U , 
West King street, Toronto. edT

48 Main 3200. for the balance of the 
pounced today. ?8,237

1,60» ! 888. -JÀ
1*... )' -8

4l
\(.

(

I

This Certificate

Fromor IF
ifYOU CANT»» 
I FIGHT H 
Ik HELP TO M■SKfiivJM

theMaking
Money

I

REMOVAL NOTICE
We wish to notify our clients that we have moved from toe Lssmsden 

Building to our new offices,
9th Floor C. P. R. Building 

Kl ELY, SMITH & AMOS
Tel. Main 5348-9. Members SUndard Stock Exchange.

together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto, or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of thé new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mail add 
parcel postage —7 cents first sone, 18 cento Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.

ei37

FIVE CENTS
is the Sale Price of

THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD

Read-Refuse to pay more, 
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

J.L.M1TCHELL&C0.
Members Standard Stack Exchange

56 King St. West
Phone Adelaide 934 edt t

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Bought and Sold

J. P. BICKELL & COMPANY
Standard Bank Building (Top Floor)

CANADATORONTO
Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7 
WRITE FOR INFORMATION

24571.1

theTOP NOTCtTscoTCH
A SAFE PROTECTOR
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Burroughes—Where the Crowds Go 
for Practical Xmas Gifts

4-

FOR FLEET OF BUM'

==^N! I■,*

*i \l

Having Subdued Submarine, Ad
miralty Begins Increasing 

of Striking Force.
mwr!

œzââ
' #z
/ z/o

s This Christmas season Burroughes is bringing new and unthought of values in practical gifts for the 
home. We have opened up new channels for you. Ask yourself, “What will Burroughes do for 
me?” Then to get some idea read our advertisements or come to our store. Nobody ever gained an 
inch on the road of happiness or success by sitting around wishing for things. To bring most to your 
home, you must grasp the big opportunities. Here, for instance, are some which are offered for holiday 
time. Burroughes will deliver what ever you buy now or on Xmas Eve—A small deposit Vill hold anything for Xmas
delivery—Mail orders will be filled and shipped same day they are received. Burroughes pays the freight__Send
for catalogue. Burroughes terms make it easy for everybody. You can see this by reading our advertisement.

t-10 £•>

|9V.JELLICOE A DICTATOR! 3T 4j
7%s#5

LS ...

More Ships Added to Navy in 
Year Than in Whole Fleet 

of United States.

tm
mt< <)i, \if;

tv »
WASHINGTON. Dec 16. — Com- 

njander Powers Symington, the Amer
ican naval attache at London, who was 
ordered to Washington to lay before 
the general board the information 
wljlch he has gathered concerning the 
British navy, has reported to the navy 
department.

Officers

This 7-Jeweled Thin 
Model Gentle
man’s Watch

$5 Cash, $1 Weekly.

y
A 97-piece Com
bination Tea and 
Dinner Set, in
rich white and

'TL-a.'Vatiai decoration.
, A v ery useful

Christmas gift for 
nttle money. Reg-

$12» ti

Xm; >>'$ This' 15-Jewelled Gold-filled 
Ladies’ Wrist Watch

A i of the navy are greatly in
terested in the Symington report and 
it is likely to be used extensively In 
the forthcoming legislation for the de
velopment of the fleet. As naval at
tache at London. Commander Syming
ton has kept as closely as possible in 
touch with the movements and de
velopments of the British navy during 
the last 16 months.

Commander Symington's report may 
be summarized in the following 
ner:

Admiral Jellicoe is virtually dictator 
Of the navy and the entire organiza
tion has absolute faith in him. HU 
Oetivitles are shrouded in mystery, but 
the navy Is satisfied that when the 
test comes he will be prepared to ob
literate the German fleet.

Every available yard In the British 
islands is working right around the 
dock In turning out ships at 
precedented rate, 
laid down or completed more vessels 
since the war began than the entire 
tonnage in the American navy. This 
means that within a year the British 
navy will be about 300 per cent, strong
er than America’s, unless Germany de
stroys a section of the fleet.

The navy is satisfied that the sub
marine issue ihas been solved, as far 
as offensive operations are concerne*!. 
Hundreds of email craft have virtual
ly driven the German submarines from 
the vicinity of England, while a net 
of et eel, with aeroplanes operating 
overhead, has established a permanent 
lane across the channel, so that traf
fic between Prance and England is 
carried on without Interruption.

The admiralty has enough small 
vessels to handle the submarines an 1 
It now Is bending all its efforts to the 
construction of dreadnoughts and bat
tle cruisers.

The dreadnoughts are being con
structed along linos which are virtu
ally identical with the plans prepared 
for the latest American vessels of the 
first line. The battle cruisers, wit.i 
slight deviations, are built on the 
Unes of the Queen Elizabeth, which 
has been in operations against the 
Dardanelles. -1

Commander Symington’s report will 
not be made public. The substance 
will be given to a few members of the 
senate and house committees on 
naval affairs for their guidance In 
handling the new navy program. The 
facts presented in the report have 
convinced the ranking ofilcers of the 
American navy that the lessons learn
ed from the" British navy have con
firmed the theories which they have 
incorporated into the administration’s 
general plan.

It developed today ' that Secretary 
Daniels’ plan for his five-year pro
gram may be delayed for at least one 
year, and probably longer, unless con
gress immediately provides increased 
Appropriations for the draughting 
offices of the navy department.

The navy dejjartment considers it 
inadvisable to attempt to draw the 
details of the new dreadnoughts until 
congress has approved them. As 
congress is not expected to pass the 
naval bills until late ip the spring or 
summer the plans canhnt be prepared 
until next fall, which would mean 
that the keels'""cannot be laid down 
until' 1917.

15.00A
>

>

$6.00 Cash; $1 Weekly.wrc Ea 5a

FREEt-l;}: Either
watches will be given 
Free with purchases of 
$100 and $150 respective- 

now and Xmas. Cash or Credit 
Ask the salesman.

of the aboveIh

p'ular $11.00. Spe
cial,

\ii»
/ ’« ly made between 

No extra chargee.
LL. 8—

$2 CASH, $1 WEEKLY

man- «» A HANDSOME JACO
BEAN PARLOR ROCKER,
or chair, upholstered all 
over In tapestry, back and 
seat or cane backs. $19.50

For Living 
Room or 
Dining 
Room, 
Worth $18

This Semi- 
indirect COJ*■ 1I rr 6FIXTURE’

V for 15.50 Heavy bruah. 
brass hang
er, with mas
sive 
brass 
holding 
pretty 
■hades which 
match the 
centre bowl. 
A 1 1 
and 
with

t
JACOBEAN PLAIN BACK 
CHAIR, spring 
tapestry seat ..

’*

» 7.754.75 Buys This Genuine 
■*’ * " Jacobean Rocker

cast
an un- 

Great Britain has forÂ.
sideI VI -t. 1(P?;c» id A BEAXmnJL MAHOG

ANY ELECTRIC FLOOR
THIS HANDSOME DAVEN- 

ETTE
tr, solid quartered oak or 
mahogany, polished frames, 
upholstered In choice French 
Gobelin tapestries or the 
beet quality of brown Span
ish Roxlne leather. These 
Davenettes are all fitted 
with a sanitary steel 
structed spring, and white 
layer felt mattress. When 
opened out ae a bed It la 
full size. Regular *49, for

This is about the lowest 
Price ever quoted in Can
ada on genuine Jacobean 
living-room chairs, 
picture shows you the 
artistic design. The up
holstering is in tapestry, 
which
the dull Jacobean finish. 
These chairs are very 
comfortable as wsll as 
artistic, and will prove 
serviceable.
TERMS: $3 CASH, $1 

WEEKLY.

wired
fitted
glaad-

Vii A1

Pedestal
Lamp

at fT&r- The-

it ■

■I E harmonizes with IM A

l: mmfitted with a 22-in. silk 
shade, in rose, brown, oi 
gold, interlined with whiu 
■ilk, heavy gold edging, ant 
4-Inch silk fringe, complet 
ly wired.
Special..

^5 A11 38.00*[ ■

\Vv.1 $12.85w $18.66—Ns. 1. n.I *3?
Luxury Morris 

Reclining Chair
Made of solid quartered oak, fumed 
finish, upholstered In Spanish Rex- 
ine leather; made with loose cush
ions, Marshall Sanitary, stylo filled, 
with pillow springs,
$16.85, for.. .

Get One of 
These Compact 
Folding Tables

Ml81
Hi 'I f'■

i
Your choice of 
green baize or 
Boston 
top; the size is 
30 Ins.
Regular 
value, 
they 
last.

i

13.50 leather! $14.75—No. 1.
!

/A square.
$4.00

While
Iii k Complete Brass 

BedOutfit,$24.59 
3 Pieces Complete

6 2.50ITT
W h

W L -China
Cabinet

Mil 7” IA genuine brass 
bed, sanitary iron, 
spring, and full 
wool art sateen 
mattress, worth 
$88.00, and big val
ue at this price.

8JJL&LMil ni
-ièSidii F-ii.

* In genuine quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, double dia
mond bent glass ends, Brit
ish plate mirror on top. 
Three shelves, extra heavy 
castors. Regularly sells for 
$26.00.
reduced price .

TERMS, $3.00 DOWN.
$1 WEEKLY.

N.f 1 il
1;t J

24.59 i
i i L/

I Special 18.50iTerms: $4 Cash, 
$1 Weekly.

* V
III

-
E 1In A Complete Set of Dining-Room Chairs111 i This Library _ , . ,

Table
If B ;

Made of solid quar
ter-sawed oak, in 
xolden or rich fum
ed oak. These 
chairs are full box 
seat style, French 
shaped legs. The 
chairs are uphol
stered in the best 
quality of leather, 
.nd graceful shaped 
panel back. This 
."ÎÎ *a well worth 
*28.00. Special

1 >
!

1 GENERAL DE CASTELNAU 
ENJOYS JOFERE’S FAVOR

U f.'ii' C"»'i

ni if’1 in fumed finish, 
open ends, the 
table Is 25 Inches 
wide by 36 inches 
long, fitted with 

. large drawers and 
lower shelf. Just 
12 to sell at this 
rush price

tII
While They Last-These Buffets
S.,:iis«i5:;LwX’,si,,5?s™s,:is ^.rz » »•

Width7 “ne d?awerULe finely BUf,f,t '* 4 fe«l ]on* and * Inches In
ToT^y'i;ra0;eleyourlnbufefStbii 36 oj^e” Britirt b^Tpla^
as you desirj .7. . b ff t n golden oak or mahogany polish finish.

1 il'; !

i(: k?
'i x

15.85Report That Appointment Was 
Unacceptable a Malicious 

Fabrication. 19:50: i ii*■

4.75M CASH AND 
*1 WEEKLY.

HURRIED WITH NEWS
Joffre Motored Far to Congratu

late New Commander in 
France.

54.00 Cash and $1.00^ Weekly
*9m \y.

MSI,

ÆPARIS, Dec. 16.—The I<-igaro re
marking that “certain

#
mean-minderl 

persons for several days have been 
spreading a, report that a general ad
joint had been imposed on Gen. Joffre 
who accepted the situation because he 
was forced to do so.’’ tells the story of 

a VT? 0f the appointment of 
^?r ,l Caste nau’ the new command
er of the armies in France under Gen 

-Joffre, reached the appointee. Thé 
^Figaro adds that It tells the story “in
K“ thlt> Oon % inother nal1 Into the 
Bh. th t ,Gen- Joffre was displeased at 
■the appointment.
r "°n Frida>'- a»er receiving a tele- 

thî * me88aK» from Paris announcing 
nau " Thi’ ^ent °f °en' de Castel-
r .«/S. SSSCS. 'Sr„J-S

•I,in Û" tî. ttatmVün’ôl 'an £

£S£ïïià“
Sin Gen TT" S‘art was clrcu- the effect’ ,hatin'
^V^omlnaUon to the newly-Vafed 
PO«t had been a common prophecy at

fnr day». evidently hZd
not been appointed, and that 
Joffra presumably was going to hi. 
old friend' to break the news* W 

,,,, , Joffre Pleesed.
Very decent of him,’ 

quently heard comment.
“Gen. Joffre. who really had 

heard that the nomination
èé?8triréaU .t?ad be»n approved, .motored 
the 125 miles and spent five minutes 

de Castelnau’s camp, telling 
ills friend the news and giving him the 
accolade. On his return he halted 
88ifwiiy back to his owri headquarters 
at a small Inn crowded with soldiers 
The soldiers made room at one end 
of the crowded table and the general- 
leelmo had lunch, consisting otf two 
eggs and a «lice of cold meat. He ar
rived at his own headquarters at ’ 11 
o’clock at aHgbw

zVvv.1
y

This A.-B. Enamelled, 
backed Gas Range, 
reduced to *...............

tile • i Either of these Pedestals, 3 ft. : Tii

$8.85
arlor T_

quartered
This guaranteed Biasell Car-

KUSTT:.. $2.49
> polished «This Ladies’ Writ 

ing Desk, only . .$34 ! solid 
| oak, only .$5.95 $2.95 This fumed China (MA 

Cabinet, only............... «DJL4
Thia all-reed Baby Carriage,

________________________•• $19.85
Here Are Some Examples of Our Value

-
.

Visit Our Basement for Practical Toys.
s

<
’
’

I

t
Gen

This Kindergarten Set $1.60 This Gutter Sleigh 90c
was the fre-

s
Just

of De

This Child s Desk and Dolls’ Carriage, $4,45
___  (Others from $1.15 up)

Queen St W., at Bathurst

s * Chairs $2.50
> .^.TSyit This Coasting Sleigh 40c-----

(Steel Runners) I

i This Child's Red Rocking 
Chair, 45c. Store Open Every Evening Until 

Christmas
Shoo Fly Rocking Horse, $1.10 :

1

This Boys’ 
Antoffobile

Very strong, rubber 
tires. Special i

5.85
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SPECIAL FEATURES
and $2.50 
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X 4eathless the Little Listeners 
Sit Thru Their Story- 

Telling Hour.

Delegation That Went to San 
Frisco Exhibition Learned 

Few Things.
SUP 0
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1" V'EX' RAILWAY PROPOSED \XT THE MAIN LIBRARY5 1
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- pTinllf AIS 'lleTrackless Trains to Run 

Around Grounds May Be 
New Feature.

i'And There Is a Little Sigh 
JR^hen the End of the 

Jvt , Story Ends.
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HD CANADIAN National Exhibi

tion sent a delegation to Son 
Franatsoo to get suggestions for

the improvement otf oui1 own Toronto 
.Fair. The delegation, which consisted 
of Percy Rogers, secretary of the Ex
hibition Assocation, and of Joseph 
Oliver, the president, has returned, 
but they are not se Cull of suggestions 
for improvements os they expected 
they would be.

They came back well satisfied with 
t$H appearance of our own big Exhi
bition, and even go so far as to say 
that we could show the Frisco lies a 
few things about running fairs and 
such like.

Getting hints from a $6»,000,000 
production for the improvement at an 
annual fair is rather a delicate pro
position, for In San Francisco money 
was so lavishly expended that Mr. 
Rogers end Mr. Oliver Shake in their 
shoes at the idea of even suggesting 
ei.me at the changes that might be 
mode in the general conduct of the

IV EUNICE GUNN RAMSEY.
"Between the dark and the daylight, 

When the night is beginning to lower, 
Oemee a pause in the day's occpuatlons 

that is known as the Children’s

""li,T8.00 and $20.00t II 
n the new browns ||, 

fitting, double- |j 
le with two-way || 
and belted back, |r 
mart short-length I 
36 to 44. Satur- II'

for strateg-ic reasons, an order ro jctire

Hour."
• • •

Z'hildre
V/ generally somewhere between 10 

and 11.80 on Saturday morning, 
gMsast at the College street library.

There are other hours which belong 
sathNly to the children, when, between 
Mhool end and 7 o’clock, little 
Mwwd into the pleasant reading room 
■M pore eilently over books, pictures, 
tsiry tales and adventures, and the 
mere ambitious ones dip Into history 

•er those wonderful books which are 
labelled, "How To Make and Do.”

In London some years ago. when a 
eertain popular and talented actress, 
noted tor her love of children, 
bounced that she would tell stories to 
the little oijes in one of the poor east- 
mid districts, the idea was acclaimed 
and taken up by London society, as a 
most hovel way of entertaining, and 
"story teas tor children" (which were 

as heartily enjoyed by many of 
grown-ups) were immediately the

QN’S hour In Toronto is
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Surprises in Store
Nevertheless, there are acme mild 

surprises in store for visitors to the 
Canadian National next year, that will 
increase considerably the pleasure of 
tho patrons, and will not nun away 
with very much money. Among other 
problems that Mr. Oliver set out to 
solve wee that of transportation around 
the grounds. Toronto’s Fair grounds 
have grown and grown until they 
are now almost half as large as the 
huge park which is housing the world’s 
fair. A trip around Exhibition Park 
Is no longer a matter of a few minutes’ 
stroll, but of an hour's goodibrisk walk. 
The grounds are now a mile long. 
Which means three or four miles for a 
round trip. The cattle sheds and the 
military camp last year were three- 
quarters of a mile apart. The city 
now owns a big strip of land at the 
eastern end of the grounds that may 
;l>e adided to the park shortly and will 
further increase 1 the transportation 
problem. Mr. Oliver, however, did not 
wait tar the grounds to grow any big
ger. He had heard hundreds of tired 
men and women complain of swollen 
feeit and decided to act quickly.

C i/

s vvfashion.
A visitor to any of Toronto’s public 

.Mhool libraries on a Saturday morn
ing would be charmed with the splen
did work that is going on In the inter
ests of, children. A constant stream 
of children are passing up the steps on 
College street and thru the little 
wicket, which bears a notice on the 

ialde, “The story hour will be at 10 
jje’elock." A few minutes before 
«BftUT they crowd anxiously down at one 
■d of the. room, then presently fotfr 
■ys.are picked out from the group, 
■*t|y to their pride, as being "strong. 
■Ig fellows" (these ladles must have 
BtpMd children well) to help arrange 
■pie. A hundred or so hitherto rest- 
■É little mortals of both sexes and 
■Wy complexion then settle down in 
■iderly rows and await in perfect sll- 
Bnpe the magic moment when story 
■eDing shall commence.
F "What will the story be about today, 

•children, a really-truly story, or a.fairy 
Fonsî" There is a show of hands and 
■ then: "Well, I am going to tell you 
■BOTH. Two. stories today, the first 
f I* a really, genuine, true story about 
Bshear (Oh’s! and wriggles of pleasure 
I from the back line) and then! (Im- 
rprwlve pause). I will tell you a fairy

llghttlng was an artistic triumph rath
er than an engineering feat. The com
bination of direct and indirect lighting, 
aided by the use of hundreds of search
lights of many colors, gave the gor- 
georus color of the Aurora Borealis. 
Some of the lighting features will be 
tried out next year, among them the 
Indirect lighting of the buildings.

"By far tlhe best exhibit on the 
grounds was that of Canada. It looks 
as if It Is meant for business and It 
has more than warranted its erec
tion. It has called for more 
comment than anr other one 
feature at the fair, so much so that 
the directors of the San Diego Exposi
tion asked that the entire exhibit be 
removed for the final year of that ex
position. We are trying to have part 
of the exhibit shown here next year, 
but it may do more good If left in 
San Diego. A large part of the French 
exhibit will possibly be seen in Toronto 
next year, while the splendid collec
tion of art work and soulptory in the 
Italian building may also be at our 
exhibition.
Better Fireworks Here

“The fireworks at the Panama can
not even be compared to our own, 
altho they had one pretty feature that 
we are going to try next year. Large 
smoke bombs were burst in the air, 
and dozens of colored searchlights 
were thrown onto the white smoke, 
making a very pretty picture. Tho 
other amusements were about on a par 
with ours. There were three big shows 
on the Midway that Toronto could not 
accommodate, on account of their size, 
but the regular run of attractions was 
about the same as on the Midway; 
some of the shows were the very ones 
that we have had in past years. The 
Midway crowds tuait I saw would make 
Dr. Orr die from heart failure. I did 
not see at any time more than a com
parative smattering of people on the 
Midway at either Frisco or San Diego, 
and not a sign of the pushing, jolly 
crowds that we have here. The Mid
way at San Francisco, however, is 
nearly a mile long, and all the attrao 
tlons were housed in permanent build
ings.

"The art collection was one of the 
finest ever placed under one roof, 
and we have made ararngements 
for a considerable portion of it to be 
shown here next autumn before it re
turns to Europe.
As to Attendance

Tlhe business management of the big 
show did not seem to be much bette- 
organized than our own. Tho arrange
ment of the entrance gates is no 
better, altho there is straight admis
sion price of fifty cents and the coin 
Is dropped right into the slot—there 
are no tickets. A rather useful device, 
which may be recommended here, is 
one for registering numbers that pass 
into the grounds thru all gates In the 
manager's office so that the exact 
number in the grounds at anyone time 
can be quickly calculated.

“Last, but not least, we have it all 
over those westerners when it comes 
to dally attendance. The average 
number that pass thru their stiles each 
day is about fifty thousand, while ours 
Is nearer 80,000. They have had sev
eral big days, but not one that wopld 
make our big Labor Day crowd ldok 
particularly sick. Toronto does hot 
need to apologise In any way for its 
big fair, and after several weeks of 
close study the delegates are of the 
opinion that old Toronto hasn’t done 
so badly with its limited resources. 
Just wait till next year and we will 
have some pleasant surprises."

BEGAN AS LABORER 
ON CANADIAN FARM 

NOW MILLIONAIRE

Come Young Lads First FILLING ORDER FOR 
90,000,000 POUNDS 

OF SOLDIER FOOD

>s ERQBANT goes a-walklng 
Wi’ ribbons In hi# cap; 

“Ho-bo,” says he, "hi# majesty 
Want# Just another chap,

An’ as ’tls plain, tor married men 
He no mare care# a rap,

Come young lad# first!"

thewool. Sizes 36 
po. Saturday at

ÎCKVVHAR, 50C. 
year. Saturday BY W. B. THOMPSON.

Canadian Firm Has Gigantic 
Order From French Govt 

For Dried Vegetables.

Wherefore the bairn I suckled 
Goes now in khaki drest;

So young is be that he med be 
Still cosey from my breast;

But he marches with his chin up. 
An’ his Chest out, like the rest. 

Come young lads first!
Old Squire says, “Oh. yes, oh, yes.

"Twill do him world’s of good”; 
An' parson says that losing balms, 

If rightly understood,
I# 'blessed, an’ tie sweet, he says. 
For th’ King to shed your blood— 

lads first! ,

THERD lately arrived In London a 
man whose career provides yet 
another amazing illustration of 

the energÿ, perseverance and shrewd
ness of the modern Scot. His name is 
Mr. John William Stewart, known in 
Canada as "Jack" Stewart, the mil
lionaire railway contractor.

lERS, 85.00, 
in Hand-loomed 
k extra fine 
ve design;: and 

L sky, black and 
p.5o. Saturday,

5*

N INETY million pounds of vegetables 
tor British and French soldiers in 
the trenches!

This la tho contract, issued by the 
French Government to the Graham 
Company, Limited, of BellerriBe, Ont., 
which is now being filled in Western 
New York dry houses. Carloads of cob- 
bages, potatoes, onions, turnips, carrots 
and celery have been unloaded at evap
orators in the vicinity of Rochester where 
immense fields of vegetables greet tho 
eye at each unloading point.

To finance this unique enterprise, the 
first of its kind ever undertaken in the 
United States, requires the expenditure 
of thousands of dollars, for, in addition 
to paying the cost of the ninety mWllon 
pounds of raw vegetables, the Canadian 
company is financing the actual work of 
drying which. In the operation of a single 
dry house In Rochester, costs between ISO 
and $100 a day.

Most of th# potatoes and turnips were 
available in Canada, but th# other vege
tables could not be procured within a 
convenient distance of evaporating 
plants Hr the Dominion, and as a result 
agents of the Graham Company were 
sent to the United. States to contract 
with proprie'ors for "the use of their dry- 
houses. Charles Whitney, an experienced 
drier, of Canada., and J. R. Finkle, 
tired drier, of Los Angeles, 
partner of R. J. Graham, ar# superin
tending the work in Rochester, 
two evaporators are in dally operation 
drying the vegetables at the rate of be
tween 40 and 50 tons a day. 
plants are in operation in Fall-port, Union 
Hill and Webster, within a score of miles 
of the western New York City.
Absolute Cleanliness

Four years ago he bought from the 
Duke of Sutherland 60.000 acres of the 
Sutherland estates, with an 
rent-roll of $12,600, which 
other things included Mr. Stewart’s 
birth-place, a tiny cottage at Drum- 
beg, in the Parish of Assynt. A few 
months later Mr. Stewart bought from 
the duke for $330,000 a further largo 
tract of land in the Parish of Assynt, 
which included house property, a deer 
forest, a sheep farm, and small hold
ings, with a rental of $13,600.

Yet it is not so many years "ago 
since Mr. Stewart landed in Quebec 
with Just ten shillings in his pocket 
This was after he had tried farming 
and engineering in Scotland, and de
cided that Canada offered him more 
scope for the realization of his ambi
tions. Obtaining work as a farm hand 
on a French-Canadlan farm, he ulti
mately settled down in British Colum
bia with the money he had saved, 
where he found work on the railway. 
Afterwards he drifted bo Montana, In 
the States, and made such good use of 
his opportunities that he was able to 
enter into partnership with two well- 
known Irish-Amerlcan

An Exhibition Railway annual
amongNext year, all being well, you will be 

able to ju!mp on a Mtitle trackless train 
and be whirled off at twelve miles an 
hour to any part of the grounds and 
it will cost you but five cents; 
passes, everyone must have a ticket.

The train will be pulled by a little 
motor tractor and each oar will seat 
sixteen people. Two or three cars will 
make up a train and it will take at 
least two trains to carry the crowds. 
If the proposition pays, Mr. Oliver 
may consider a®plying for a perpetual 
franchise for his lfbtle trains, but It 
will be In the name at th# C.N.B. The 
trains will start from the main en
trance of the grounds and will run to 
the extreme eastern entrance, return
ing along the laketront to the western 
entrance and hack to Dufferin street 
All for five cents.

As a result of the visit of Mr. Oliver 
and Mr. Rogers It is possible that the 
association will draw up an ’‘exhibi
tion plan” which wl'll represent au 
“ultimate fair grounds," and wthlch 
will be followed in making ala new 
improvements and in erecting new 
buildings.
Unify Buildings 
Architecturally

Ootne young
“Abram," he says, “gave leas».

As writ in Holy Word,
An’ Mary broke the precious box 

At the feet of our dear Lord;
So you must give your boy,’’ he 
‘To carry England ® sword.

Come young lads first!’’
They speak Tou fair, do gentlemen.

But not more fair or free 
Than my young son, who’s Just the one 

His father used to be;
And when I said he med get killed.
He angers up at me,

“Oam# young lads first"

icoats at ( to anyone interested in children it Is 
§ «Pretty picture, the quiet group of 
I little boys and girls almost breathlessly 

“•toning to the slight figure of the 
- flil who Is telling the story. The in

terest never wavers for a second, but 
MW little faces and bright eyes follow 
«•oh part of the storv as the teller 
Wdulatee her voice to the expressions 
<4 pleasure, excitement, or pity, and 
Ware is a little sigh when the end 
«nae, as of the awakening from a 
delicious dream.

The children are, tor the most part, 
pw. and all have dean hands and 

’ Coe*, for this is one of ths regulations 
y ar admittance to these mystic pre- 

toots, but they oome from every kind 
of home and many little faces bear the 
•temp of a troubled babyhood upon 
“tetn, but here they are, in a ooey at- 
Ooiphere of warmth and human kind
ness, and for one hour at any rate they 
w transported into the magic realms

inxVenture or fairY land.
What child does not love a story?

■ no readings from books were ever so 
Interesting none held such charm for 
be as those we used to hear, 
00fel y curled up on mother's lap 
Ot, daddy’s knee. This reading 
•ur for the children, beside providing 
one delightful red letter day in the 

-tool®1 week to which the little one 
from a poor home, or a place where the 
juother is too busy or worried to "tell 
Itories” can look forward with plea
sure, hr.s also an educational value. It 
•uoourages the children to read books 
for themselves; the backward boy or 
jjv will endeavor to learn more in or
der to bn able to read such entrancing 
Merles ut home. It awakehs ambition. 
It helps to mold the minds of thé chil
dren to care tor the good things in 

•'"literature.
"Wr pro hoping,” said one; of the lady 

assistants at the library, “to interest 
the children to read more about ani- 
®als, to learn to love them thru the 
«aimai stories"; and after the story of 
the big bear at least one little boy got 
up to pore over the shelvdfe in search 
of a book of animal tales.
Many Nationalities

5 no
■ye.u and $10.00. • 

kasted Winter 
nvertible collars 
Krmly lined find 

from English 
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For he’s no led tirât hide# his mind.
An' he’s no lad that feigns;

An’ while he spoke my heart came hook 
As easy of Its pains 

As when hie father oourted me
Along the scented lane# ■

Come young lads flretiiges. This sea- 
double-breasted 
mers; sizes 24 
iay at- S4.85.

. A woman has her love (it Is
Her glory and her crown),

Whloh many waters cannot quench, 
An’ the great floods cannot drown; 

But men have that which passes love 
When they hear the bugles blown— 

Come young lads first!
An’ eo the bairn I suckled 

Goes now In khaki drest.
So young ie he, that he med be 

Still cosey from my breast;
An’ he marches with Ms chin up,
An’ hie chest out like the rést— 

Come young lads first!
—British Weekly Diepe/tch.

i contractors, 
Foley and Walsh, which has since be
come one of the foremost firms of its 
kind in the west.

A patriot to the backbone, Mr. Stew
art has utilized some of his wealth to 
equip a Highland regiment in British 
Cbluipbia, where he is opening up a 
great new railroad, and has further
more contributed $100,000 to the 
funds.

"Rather than my country should be 
beaten in this great war,” he says, “I 
will go back to day labor and small 
wages where I began.”

And there are thousands of wealthy 
Scotsmen in all parts of the world 
who would do the same.
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"Our Toronto buildings have no 
educational value; they are very ser
viceable, but architecturally they lack 
unity and 'grace- There is no reason 
Why we should not commence work 
on a‘huge scale and make our ‘Ex-’ one 
one of the marvels of the world," said 
Mr. Rogers, who returned but a few 
days ago after spending four weeks 
studying the big show from every an
gle- "With our limited outlay we have 
done remarkably well. San Francisco 
Fair had a beautiful unity. The cul
minating point was the tower of jew
els. studded with 60,000 colored lights, 
which shine by night, and 60,000 crys
tals Which glittered by day, the Ia.- 
goone and arches, tihe huge buildings 
and the -wonderful sculpt or y made tho 
Whole one stupendous art gallery. The

vwar

■ To meet the needs of the contractors, 
special machinery has been installed in 
the various drvhouses, where the pro
prietors have been engaged to personal
ly supervise the drying process. In ex
ecuting this immense order, absolute 
cleanliness is insisted upon, one of the 
orders isued by the head of the Can
adian firm being:

“See that everything is done with such 
care and cleanliness that Is, the pro
prietors of the plants were requested, 
they would be willing themselves to eat 
the produce they are sending to the sol
diers. No smoking or chewing of to
bacco will be allowed in the plante work
ing on this contract, and floors must 
be kept spotless."

Of the 90 000.000 pounds of raw

GERMAN WOMEN POLICE.

Women wearing the police helmet 
and cloak, armed with clubs, and ac
companied by watch-dogs, 
employed on night police duty in the 
streets of Berlin.

are now

'OTS

'ici kid, patent 
salt leathers; fall 
ring-room 
and London toe 
is in button and 
U; $5.00 to $6.00

JUST A LITTLE GINGERsole

BY ARNOLD ABBOTT

WOULD YOU EMPLOY YOU IF YOU WERE 
YOUR EMPLOYER ?

, . pro
duce, only one-tenth is available after 
the drying process has been completed. 
The potatoes and turnips are sliced and 
dried, while the celery, carots and cab
bage are shredded, 
extracted by the drying process and then 
the dried material is sent to Belleville 
where it la packed In tins and other air
tight packages and shinned to France.

■'Soldiers need vegetables to keep away 
scurvy," said Mr. Whitney, commenting 
on the contract, "and it .would be man
ifestly impossible to supply them fresh 
vegetables, so we do the next best thing. 
There Is no danger of freezing or decay 
in sending the dried product, which will 
keep indefinitely.”

ished." Katie smiles and says: “I like 
the reading."
Patriotic Pictures

are :,,„na,me? ?D the children’s cards in the children’s reading room among
lifferem . «hewing the many other pictures of a patriotic and educa-
A-ustrli k ” o tiey rePresented— tional nature is one of Miss Edith
fthiak ' Jewtsh, Italian, Russian or Cavell. "Do you know wild this is?" a 
card - rla',Uea abo“ud ln a group of 20 little foreign child was asked- A won- 
name’ m*3! one, bad an English sur- derful look came into her eyes, "Oh, 
arde'i,, tJle Parents sign the yes, she was brave and good, wasn’t
of thr-Nn riuuish; here again the value ghe? and they killed her for doing
•plendirt °ur.8 and the whole Rood, wasn’t that dreadful?"
the gresJrb[ary ®yatei” aa Actors in There are ten of these story centres 
to dernontL!t£aticm ot theae children at the various libraries in Toronto, and 

Katie ! ’ ... the attendence of children varies from
rears .Jmall of stature.for her 12 ioo upwards each week. Apart from 
tittle . th a palnfully Srrown-up any private or individual church
tod ha. Waa ~orn in Russia, efforts this is apparently the„only pub-
jvu « v«,oiy -n Toro”to a little lie scheme in Toronto whicn provides
tSefto» tîik , ,i.e -s a most regular for the amusement of children. Super- 
extreme Tr,orrî a home of vised playgrounds are. of course, splen-
blessed but !vat e has been did places in the summer, and in the
«rature oik.118 a.nd a }ove ot lit- winter the rinks are enjoyed by a large 

my narrfn ^r„rec°J,d testifies. “How number of youngsters, but there are

Elastic Side

AMERICAN All the water is
Tho9.

Would you?; sizes 2% to 7;
and front lace; 

half and tan calf 
utty and black 
kid and bright 

arday, $2.49. 
hy Slippers for

wonder! Think a moment. When the street car con
ductor does not see your signal in time to stop the car for you, do 
you condemn him for inattention and incompetence? 
postman gives a letter you’ve been waiting for anxiously to the wrong 
person, do you “fume" at and about him? When the soda clerk 
gives you strawberry when you asked for chocolate, do you threaten 
to "report" him? Do you voice your indignation when a waiter 
brings you soup instead of a sandwich?

How do you supposa your employer feels when you spell reversible 
with an "a" instead of an “i"? Or when you telephone a man to 
meet him on Tuesday iqstead of Wednesday? Or when you make 
a costly error in figuring, or displease a customer and lose her trade?

Self-criticism is worth more to you than all the fault-finding you can do 
with regard to the service of others. The only benefit your criticism 
of others can be to you is to put you on guard against faults in your 
own work?

When the

AY, $1.99.,
Lilt and dull calf 
Boots; all sizes 
per pair, $1.99; 

Ir, $2.49.
t)TS, $2.40. 
terns; dull calf, 
leathers; black 
; sizes 11 to 3,
sizes, S to 10%.

LONDON'S DAILY TIME-TABLE.

Ever humorous and witty. Sir Her
bert Trees suggests the following new 
time-table to meet the present changes 
in London life, due to the time of the 
year and the regulations in regard to 
light: Rise. 6 n.m.; breakfast, 7 a.m.; 
lunch between 11 and 12 a.m.; dinner. 
6 or C p.m : theatre, 7 p.m.: home. 9.30 
p.m. And it will be a gratification to 
the genial actor to know that some are 
following nut his time-table.Î

SEVENTEEN SONS IN THE ARMY.

The (record for a family serving with 
the colors is probably held by the 
workman Bernard Guichard, of Saone 
et Loire Department who,lias, sqypn- 
teen children mobili ’̂ÿl. f)iiia eighteenth 
■on will be called up. anojrtly .wUh the 
1917 class.

You have perhaps more than once said, “That person ought to be fired.” 
Possibly your employer has thought the same thing with regard to 
you several times.

Would yqu employ you if you were your employertIf .

i*
X

J

—PRICE FIVE CENTS

ORSE RACING

Canada and U.S. Benefitting 
Because of European 

Conditions.

MANY TRACKS OPENING^

Some Splendid horses Have 
Been Brought to This Con

tinent Lately.

BY CHARLES D. OLIVER.
ITH the curtailment of the sport 

both in England and France 
owing to the unsettled condi

tions due to the war, horse racing since 
its revival, has come back with a ven- 
gance in the United States. And that

w
it is going further ahead both in the 
States and Canada is quite evident by 
tiré increase during the past two years 
in the number of tracks operating.

In the States numerous old courses 
have been reopened, while in eastern 
Canada several new tracks have been 
built. Racing in western Canada was 
ended last year by legislation. This 
ruling put an end to lengthy meeting» 
ln this country, and forced many own
ers to the eastern half-mile circuits.

For the coming season the prospects 
are very bright from the horse fans’ 
viewpoint. There have been many de
sirable sportsmen attracted to the 
game, and the various acquisitions by 
American owners at the thorobred 
sales in France and England this 
month will, have a most beneficial 
effect on racing in both countries; in 
fact, not alone on racing, but vn Ibe 
breeding industry as well.
Sportsmen Returning

Among the many veteran race-horse 
owners—those who raced pretentious 
stables some years ago—who have an
nounced their return to the "Sport of 
Kings," is Grant Hugh Browne, one of 
the largest purchasers 
December » sales In England. Mr. 
Browne raced several well known per
formers under the nom de com se of 
the Brownlee Park stable, and ft "ft" his 
present intention to race an extensive 
string over the Canadian circuit. Jn 
1916.

At the recènt sales in England, Mr. 
Browne purchased 15 well thought of 
yearlings and five older horses, which 
will be shipped to New York shortly 

’where they will Join the other horses 
he has at Gravesend, New York. Mag
net, a well known performer that car
ried the stable colors to ' Ictory on 
many occasions, is at the head oit tb» 
stud at the Gravesend Farm.

The Browne horses will be trained 
by “Puddin" McDaniel, a well known 
>ockey ot a few years back. McDaniel 
rode for Joseph B. Seagram of Water
loo, in 1907, when the president ot the 
Ontario Jockey Club had the best 
home-bred on the turf in Inferno, the 
King’s Plate winner of that year. Mç- 
Daniel also piloted this good horse to 
victory in the Toronto Autumn Cup 
over the mile and quarter route. In
ferno is now in the stud at the Water
loo Farm.
Two New Mile Tracks

During this year two new mile 
tracks were openéa ln the vicinity of 
Montreal. There are now six track» 
in the Province ot Que bee. Four ot 
these, whloh are within a short dis- 
tance of Montreal, are mile tracks. 
The,, are: Blue Bonnets,
Tal. MMwmneure ^ Mount Hey. 
aL The remaining two, Detonator Park 
and King Bdward Park are “merry-go- 
rounds." This means that Quebec Pro
vince has a circuit within its borders 
on which there is 1$ weeks ot racing.

When the 1916 Canadian Racing As
sociation Circuit commences pari-mu
tuel machines will have been Installed 
all over the circuit, 
were installed for this year’s meet
ings at Fort Erie and Windsor, and 
will be Installed at Hamilton, Ottawa, 
and Dorval tracks. The Mount Royal 
and Maisonneuve tracks, which are not 
as yet affiliated with the Canadian 
Racing Associations, have announced 
that the “metal men" will be installed 
for the 1916 season.
Four Ice Tracks

at the recent

The "iron men"

After the first of the year there will 
be four tracks furnishing cold wea
ther sport, and it is seldom that there 
are a like number racing simultaneous
ly during the summer months. It is 
Just one more evidence of how racing 
is coming back. It would not be at 
all surprising to see one of the tracks 
of the old California circuit, near San 
Francisco, reopen. This, indeed, would 
mean a great deal to racing and breed
ing thruout Canada and the United 
States.

There is a larger number of horses 
wintering at Louisville, this year than 
ever "before. Harry P. Whitney, leading 
winning owner of the American turf 
this year, and captor of the Kentucky 
Derby this year with the good filly, 
Rpgret, has 24 head quartered there in 
charge of Albert Simons. Corrigan 
and McKinney have 18 highly bred 
yearlings. Adair and Baker 30 head. 
George J. Long 16, and John E. Mad
den 27. A couple ot yearlings from the 
Madden stable are credited with the 
best trials shown at Louisville this 
season. On Dec. 4 these colts worked 
three-eighths of a mile in 35 flat. They 
act and look like stake candidates. 
Many of these -may be seen in Canada 
next season.

James Butler, one of the latest addi
tions to the ranks of breeders of thoro- 
breds has besides the well known per
formers Last Coin, High Noon, Peb
bles and Paddy Whack at his East- 
view Farm near Tarrytown, N. Y.. 
many highly bred youngsters. Among 
the most promising are a half brother 
to George Smith, half brother to Colin,

severalhalt brother to The Finn, 
colts by Ballot. 7
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-.•A A School with famous teachers offering exceptional opportunities for 
Artistic Progress to Professional and Amateur Students. 

SPECIAL CLASSES FOR YOUNG CHILDREN—DRAMATIC ART AND 
MOVING PICTURE SCHOOL—YEAR BOOK MAILED ON REQUEST.

MUSICAL DIB ECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy
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x By Ftom-EmV^Nit MANAGER 
Alfred Brace

PRESIDENT
Lt.-Col. A. B. Gooderham
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J tt.ta O’SULLIVAN, the brilliant 
young Canadian violinists, who has 
been studying for the last few 

years with the celebrated Leopold Auer 
in Russia, will make her debut before 
a Toronto audience on Monday, JafîT 

24, in Foresters’ Hall. Miss O’Sullivan 
has won the highest praise on both I 
continents for her astonishing skill as i 

a violiniste. Her initial appearance in 
Canada is looked forward to with ut-

■ CHORAL PROGRAM 
OF GREAT BEAUTY

i 1 J

THE HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY
Russian School of Music—European Faculty

n

! -i PROFESSOR MICHAEL HAMBOURG
Interviews n, Famous Piano Specialist Can Accept a Few Pupil 

By Appointment
N National Chorus Concert Will 

Augment Red Cross 
Fund.

I*. NORTH 2341Comer Sherbourne and Wellesly.
IB }■'1; ‘ I GEORGE! C. PHELPSFANNING STILL A 

GREAT FAVORITE
most eagerness by the great music- 
loving public.-

Compositions of 'high artistic mertif 
mark the program now under rehear
sal by the National Chorus, and the

'Organist, Etc., St. Thomas’ Church

Singing Master
For inquiries or appointments address 

64 HIGH PARK AVE. (June. 6653), 
Studio, 383 Huron Street.

* »
Among the many piano recitals giv

en by conservatory students one of 
outstanding. musical excellence and In
terest was that given by some of F. 
S. Welsman’s advanced pupils on 
Thursday evening, Dec. 9. The program 
was attractive in addition to being ex
acting, and every member was listened 
to with keen appreciation by the large 
audience present, 
chose the Mendelssohn Variations Sér
ieuses as the medium for revealing her 
subtle gifts of tone coloring, her tech
nic, too, was scarcely short of perfec
tion. Minerva Perry, in the Verdl- 
Liszt Rigoletto transcription played 
with ease and fluency of technic and a 
refreshing freedom from restraint. 
Gladys Murray contributed the Chopin 
Ballade in A flat, exhibiting consid
erable delicacy of tone in the finer pas
sages, and a fine breadth in the climax
es. The remaining numbers, all of 
which were rendered with conspicuous 
ability, were the Beethoven Rondo in 
G by Master Bert Proctor, Moszkow- 
ski's Caprice Espagnole by Muriel Ro
bertson; two movements of the Bee
thoven sonata for piano and violin by 
Olive Cooper and Erland Misener, a 
pupil of Mr. Blachford; and the Bee
thoven sonate, Op. 27, No. 1, Inter
preted In a masterly manner by Con
stance Martin. Betty Thompson, a gift
ed pupil of Dalton Baker, sang twice 
during the evening to the entire satis
faction of her auditors-

-1 i f

members are highly enthusiastic over 
the success of their season’s work. 
An especially attractive number that 
will toe heard with much acceptance is 
Coleridge Taylor’s choral ode, “The Lee 
Shore-” The powers of this writer are 
already well known thru the singing of 
this beautiful work, “Sea Drift,” which 
won the highest praise for the chorus 
in previous seasons. The same depth 
of expression is sounded in the new 
work and only the remarkable skill of 
the organization in securing a perfect 
interpretation of the writer’s mood en
sures a full appreciation of its beauty. 
Another striking 
Tsohaikoyskiy’s “How Blest are They," 
to be sung in honor of those who have 
fallen in the war. This will toe in 
keeping with the semi-patriotic char
acter of the performance, the proceeds 
going to tlie support of the Red Cross, 

greatest British composer, Elgar, 
be represented toy two works,

"The

• !' i
w*

ARTHUR BLlGHl Popular American Baritone Draws 
a -Large and Cultured - 

Audience.
j* 4

> ! J\ 4 dh

TEACHER OF SINGING CONCERT bAiITONE
Studio: Nordheimer's, 220 Yonge Street. 

Phone Main 4669. In recital of Cecil\ The, appearance 
Fanning, the American baritone, and 
H. B. Turpin, his teacher and accom
panist, last Saturday evening attract
ed a large crowd to Massey Hall. Hls 
program covered a wide range, and 
included composers of 1637, as well as 
several of the present day. The recital 
opened with arias from the four epoch- 
making periods ' of opera, comprising 
“Orfeo,” Monteverde; “Richard Coeur 
deLlon, Gretry; “Herodiade,” Massenet, 
and "Pagllacci,” Leoncavallo, which 
preceded a group by Pessard, Pataky 
and Grelg and two Leowe songs, the 
remainder of thé program being made 
up of old French, oldi Highland and 
English songs by Clayl Wllleby, Wal- 
thew and W. H. Bontemps, a Toronto 

Mr. Fannin'g’s voice is rare-

Virglnia Coyne

W. O. FORSYTH
Pianist and Teacher of the Higher Art of 

Piano Playing.
COMPLETE TRAINING FOR 

ROOM OR
CONCERT 

TEACHING 
Address . Siudio-Nordueimer's, Corner 
Y orge and Albert Streets, Toronto, Can.

number will 1»

DELBERT R. PIETTEtr.

H. ETHEL SHEPHERD*' Teacher of
Soprano, Concert and Oratorio

Pupil of Oscar tiaenger, Neve York; 
Frank King Clark, Paris; Jean de 
keszae, Paris.

Tl Modern Pianoforte Ploying
Studio: 684 Bathurst Street

(Wl
“Death on the Hills" and 
Shower”; and cither attractive num
bers are Gounodrs “Lo, the Children cf 
the Hebrews” and Tanegef’s ‘‘Sun
rise,” for double chorus. The National 
Chorus has become famous as the most 
perfect exponent of unaccompanied 
singing on the continent, and will not 
be assisted by a foreign orchestra, the 
engagement of which would not be 
justified in any event at the present 
time. Tickets which may be exchang
ed for reserved seats at Massey Hall 
in advance of the regular sale, may 
now toe had from members of the 
chorus.

Voly Instruction
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music.

<
composer.
ly pure in quallty./ffieasing in timbre 

ldely varying ex-Atherton FurlongvJ r
KF

" :

and capable of 
; pression, and his natural histrionic^ 
gifts are heightened by an art that is 
fully developed and mature. He was 
encored again and again and always 
responded with genuine good nature. 
America is justly proud of Mr. Fan
ning as he received all hls training In 
his homeland, and whenever proof is 
needed to substantiate the argument in 
favor of home training, Cecil Fanning 
is always alluded to as one of the most 
brilliant of all the American-made art
ists. His singing last Saturday night 
was a rare treat.

y
College of Vocal Culture 
159 College Street 

Phone Coll. 1199

i

ORGANIST OF ST. THOMAS' CHURCH AND TEACÛÉR OF SINGING. !

...
Mme. Verlet, the Belgian soprano, 

who sang at Masey Hall with such 
conspicuous success a year ago, has 
been engaged to sing the part of Filina 
in a series of special performances of 
"Mignon,” by the Chicago Grand 
Opera Company.

v
ducted by Frank Converse Smith, gave 
Its first public performance. The spa
cious rotunda was filled to capacity, 
and an overflowing crowd gathered in 
the social room and main stairways. 
The orchestra of forty pieces have 
done remarkable work during the short 
time under Mr. Smith’s leadership, and 
many were the commendations regard
ing the fine technique and beautiful 
•hading of the different parts in such 
numbers as Weber's "Oberon Over
ture,” and “Priests’ March From Atha- 
lie," Mendelssohn. Mrs- Mabel Manley 
Pickard, the assisting artist, was a 
special treat provided by Mr. Smith, 
and her numbers were exceedingly en
joyable by all. The splendid success 
of Tuesday evening speaks well for the 
future of this fine organization. The 
chairman of the evening, Harry Ryrle, 
Intimated that a second program will 
be given by the orchestra In March.

• • *
Foresters’ Hall was filled to capacity 

last Saturday afternoon when the pu
pils of Jan Hambourg were heard in a 
violin recital. The whole performance, 
was unique in the fact that all taking 
part were children. It was interesting 
to note the excellent style, the true
ness of ear and bowing displayed by 
one and all. The program was as fol
low: Minuet—Pleyel, Victor and Clif
ford Hodgkinson; Adoration—Borow- 
ski, L. Lam pert; Barcarolle—EUerton; 
Little Waltz—Krogman, Willy Snider; 
Recitation—“Legend of Service,” 
Henry Van Dyke, Phyllis Martin; Sici
lienne—Hubay, Margaret Crompton; 
Duet—Loure, Bohm, Harry Rottenberg 
and Arthur Bain; Reverie Vieuxtemps 
—Rosie Palmer; Fairy Tate—Kargan- 
off, Helen Sheppard ; Orientale Cui— 
Canaonetta, Godard, Eileen Ferguson; 
Romance Svendeen—Perpetual Motion, 
Bohm, Max Fleischman; Légende 
Wienawskl, Edward Cohen. Accom
panist, Miss Eva Galloway. Special 
mention should be made of Eileen 
Ferguson, who promises to be one of 
our leading viollniates some day; little 
Max Fleischman, who Is more brilliant 
than ever; Rosie Palmer, a very gift
ed young girl of fourteen and one of 
the remarkable events was the appear
ance of elx-year-old Willy Snider and 
Manny Roth aged seven. Phyllis Mar
tin, pupil of W. J. S. Romain, gave a 
spirited performance, and little Helen 
Sheppard, pupil of Miss Gillies, played 
a little solo very well.

* • *
The first of a series of vocal recitals 

was given by the pupils of M- M. Stev
enson in the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music on Saturday before a large and 
enthusiastic audience. As on former 
occasions, the outstanding feature of 
the recital was the large number of ex
ceptionally good voices presented. Olivia 
Harris, A. T. C. M„ made a distinct 
impression by her floral work in Mey 
beer’s "Shadow Song.” from “Din- j 
orah,” and the Polonaise from “Mig- l 
non,” Thomas; while Pearl Steinhoff j 
was equally successful in Thomas' "A I 
Summer Night,” and Muriel Stark, in j 
Donizetti’s “O Mio Fernando.” from 
"La Favori ta," Christine Attwell, in 
"For You Alone” and “A Birthday,” 
bv Woodman; I. S- Irons, in Chamin- 
ade’s "L'ete,; ; Louise M. Risdon, in 
Spross’ “Come Down, Laughing 
Streamlet,” gave fine examples of beau
tiful lyric singing, while Louise Col
ling and Mabel Brisbin were warmly 
received in Needhams "Haymaking’ 
and Sullivan’s “Orpheus With His 
Lute” Harry Barron gave Mozart’s 
“Non Piu Andrai" and Handel's "Re
venge, Tlmotheus Cries,” with fine 
resonance, and William Buchan gave 
an effective rendering of Balte's "Come 
into the Garden. Maud," while Howard 
Dengate gave, with fine interpretative 
ability, Clay's "I’ll Sing Thee Songs of 
Araby,” Gladys Murray, pupil of F. S. 
Weisman, was the solo pianist and 
gave an excellent rendering of Chop
in's Ballade in A Flat. Lulu M. Calder, 
Irene Symons and M. M. Stevenson 
presided effectively as accompanists.

Bechstein Hall in London, England, 
has been closed because of its German 
ownership.

critic. He has become an lnstitutiqn. 
Last season his performances of ultra
modern and futuristic masterpieces 
brought the advanced thinkers out of 
their lairs in droves and filled the 
Bandbox Theatre on five or six suc
cessive occasions. Mr. Ornstein is still 
the lion of the hour in the American 
metropolis, his Sunday afternoon re
citals drawing immense crowds. His 
favorite composers are Cyril Scott, 
Ravel, Alberalz and Krongold.

F. H. T0RR1NGT0N MENDELSSOHN CHOIR 
IN UNIQUE PROGRAM

Mus. Doc. (Tor.)
PIANO—ORGAN—SINGING 

Coaching for Oratorio and Concert 
Repertoire.

12-14 Pembroke Street.

li ;
• • •

For the first time in history Serbia 
has been represented on the program 
at an official ceremony in London, the 
occasion being the recent Guildhall 
banquet. The selection was a suite of 
Serbian dances by Slstek- Russia was 
represented by Tschaikowsky, France 
by Gounod, Italy by Rossini, and Eng
land by Elgar and Sullivan.

• • e
An order has gone forth from the 

German government that all the 
church belle In Hungary are to be de
livered to manufacturers of munitions. 

» * «
Despite generally unfavorable condi

tions as regards matters of art, this 
season’s registration at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music continues un
affected, a certain indication/ of con
tinued confidence of the public In the 
conservatory’s high alms, and appreci
ation of its splendid faculty and super
ior equipment, which place It in the 
front rank of similar institutions of 
the kind, either in Europe or America. 
Of special signiflca6e are the facili
ties afforded for study, either for actu
al beginners, talented amateurs, or for 
the professional student generally. At 
no time in the history of the country 
has there been so pressing a demand 
for competent teachers of music as at 
present. Graduates of the conserva
tory are exercising a marked influ
ence in all parts of the Dominion; on 
the musical life of communities wher
ever they take up professional work. 
The musical director may, at all times, 
be consulted by parents regarding the 
musical studies of beginners, as well 
as by advanced students who purpose 
preparing for the profession.

• • •
Just before the Dlaghileff Ballet 

Russe leaves Europe for America they 
will give a performance In Paris of 
“The Firebird” at a Red Cross Fete 
under the patronage of King George, 
Queen Mary, the Queen Mother Alex
andra, and President Poincare, for the 
benefit of British 
France and the Balkans.

POPULAR BARITONE 
SUES FOR LARGE SUM

I
II'; GRACE SMITHRussian Symphony Orchestra 

Will Play for Entire Series of 
Three Concerts.

Concert PLnlst
Illustrated Musical Lectures. Weekly 

Concert Classes.
63 ISABELLA ST.

i Zusman Caplan, violinist, is pre
paring a recital program for a date in 
February.

■i.'S

Among the outstanding 
features of a pupils’ recital at the Can
adian academy last Saturday was a solo 
by Louis Gasensway, a seven year old 
pupil of Mr. Caplan, his number being 
the Chanson Polonaise by Wieniaw- 
skL

North 748»Arthur George Claims Damages 
On An Allegation of Assault 

and False Imprisonment.

IThe enterprise of the Toronto Men
delssohn Onoir in engaging the Rus
sian Symphony Orchestra for their ap
proaching cycle of three evening con
certs, Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2 
is in keeping with the Society’s® 
record as an educational factor of first 
importance. During the twelve years 
of the existence of the orchestra it has 
been governed toy singleness of pur
pose and unswerving idealism which 
have given it an eminent position 
amongst the greatest orchestras of the 
neighboring Repuitoblic. It enjoys the 
unique distinction of being one of tiho 
very few great orchestras in the Unit
ed States which exist toy public favor 
alone, without the aid of large guar
antee funds, the others being said to 
be the Boston and Chicago Symphony 
Orchestras. Amongst the supporters 
of the orchestra is the Czar of Russia, 
Its vice-presidents include such inter
national figures as Rachmaninoff, 
Glazcunorw and others. In its own of
ferings in the Mendelssohn Choir ser
ies, the orchestra will presen t the most 
impressive program of Russian music 
ever announced in Toronto- 
choral offerings also, including as they 
do. works by Rachmaninoff, Borodin, 
Palmgren, Gretchapinoff and Rimsky- 
Korsfakow, will be of unique interest. 
Subscriptions for these concerts will 
be received at the music stares, Massey 
Music Hall, and by members of the 
chorus up to Tuesday evening, Decem
ber 21st.

Frank Converse Smith
VIOLINIST

(iit ! DR. ALBERT HAM- ‘‘•'Tvl
next,
past Conductor of the National Chorus.

- Conservatory of Music 
561 Jarvis Street, Toronto.

• • •
The Speranza Musical Club is 

ranging a grand concert to take place 
toward the end of January. The pro
ceeds of the affair will be used for the 
benefit of our returned wounded sol
diers. There could be no more worthy 
cause than this and the club should 
have the fullest support of our citizens 
in its effort to provide comfort and 
cheer for the men who have so nobly 
defended the stay-at-homes- On Jan
uary 5 the Speranzas will hold an open 
meeting when Hope Morgan will give 
her instructive and entertaining lec
ture on French Opera.

» * •
Irene Symons, dramatic mezzo-so

prano, recently, appeared at a concert 
in Brampton, -and the following is 
clipped from The Brampton Conserva
tor of December 9: "Irene Symons in
fused a tremendous amount of dra
matic intensity into the rendition of 
"Robert, toi que jaime,” Meyerbeer, 
which, coupled to the lovely, velvety 
quality of her voice and its artistic 
handling, will make it long a memor
able performance. It is doubtful if a 
greater reception was ever given to an 
artist here than was accorded Miss 
Symons after singing Tosti’s “Good
bye." Seven times she was recalled, 
during which she sang three encores, 
the audience growing more demonstra
tive with every number, until she had 
absolutely to refuse more. Her final 
number, In French, "Le Marseillaise,” 
was a fitting climax to a notable per
formance and we are glad to hear that 
arrangements are being made to en
gage her for a return visit in the Im
mediate future.

It is almost Inconceivable that such 
an innocent thing as agrand opera pro
gram could lead to the arrest of a na
tive-born Canadian as a German spy. 
Such, however, it is alleged, has hap
pened, much to the annoyance of Ar
thur George, the principal in the case. 
The story is, that he and a friend 
strolled out into the suburbs recently. 
It being Sunday they were surprised 
to come upon a little shop where re
freshments were being sold, and having 
walked a long way they yielded to 
the lure of the open door and went in
side.
George took from his pocket a circular 
giving the cast and detailed program 
of the San Carlo Opera Co- for the 
week. When reading this aloud to his 
friend, much of the program being in 
Italian, a listener, overhearing a lan
guage that he could not understand, 
telephoned the police, so it is alleged, 
and had Mr. George arrested. At first 
everyone took the incident as a joke, 
out it has since assumed a more seri
ous aspect, and Mr. George, thru his 
solicitors, Messrs. Foy, Knox and Mon
ahan, has entered an action for $10,- 
000, alleged damages. The strange part 
of the affair is that Mr. George did not 
use a word of German during the con
versation objected to.

Studio at Nordheimer’s. 220 Yonge Street ar-
»

! DAVID ROSS
VOCAL STUDIO

i

FRANK S. WELSMAN
Nordhelmer Building, 
Yonge and Albert Streets, TPIANIST

Studio for Lessons, Toronto Conservator 
of Music, Residence 12 Walmer Road.

Telephone, Nordhelmer’ 
Main 6021

W. WARD PRICEMACGREGOR TWhile seated at a table Mr.
REFINED HUMOROUS ENTERTAIN** 

Songs, Recitations and Sketch*. 
Strathgowan Crescent, North Toronto, 

Phone Adelaide 478.

DONALD C. ■i Vrofcslonal Teacher of Singing. P repar
ti lory SchooT for Concert Artists. Studios: 
B and 9, No. 3 Carlton St. Phone Juno. 
176.

ii
•*

The

Mendelssohn Choir of Toronte
A. 8. VOGT, Condueter 

For Information regarding concerta ee 
membership In chorus, address: Mr. t, A. 
REED. 319 Markham 8L, Toronto..........

At ERNEST J. SEITZ
PIANIST

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Music.
7tf'■* i

Lily Crossleyi

MISS STERNBERG ACADEMY QUARTET 
IN FINE PROGRAM

'

:Classical, National, Modern Dancing 
AURA LEE, B05 AVENUE ROAD 

X. 710». Office hours, 10-1* a.m., Î-6 p. 
in., except Fridays and Saturdays. Clas
ses now open.

■ iTeacher of Vole* and Repertoire, 
Studio: 210 Cottlngham Street, R

':■! The Freedom of the Seasoldiers wounded in
Prospectus on applies- ’ !HE7Y stain the Immaculate deep with 

Innocent blood.
They kill the nursing mother and 

her child;
Their misbegotten crimes on ebb and 

flood
With infamy have curdled and defiled 
The sweet, salt waves of ocean, while 

their plea
Is our august ideal: the Freedom of the

T* aMaestro CarbonlEdward J. McNamara, the policeman 
whose baritone voice attracted the at
tention of Mme. Schumann-Heink, now 
bears the distinction of being the first 
pupil ever taught by Caruso. Mr. Mc
Namara has made two concert tours 
with the great contralto, and when 
Caruso heard him in New York a short 
time ago he offered to give him private 
instruction.

Musical Audience Hears Three 
Big Works Beautifully Played 

By Resident Musicians.

Officier d’Academle, Officier de Vlnetrwe 
tlon Publique, Parle, France. 
PROFESSOR OF SINGING 

French, English, Italian Repertoire

Hambourg Conservatory—N. 2341 ,

GEO. E. BOYCE * * *
Djane Lavoie-Herz, the pianist, Is in 

New York, and will not return to To
ronto until Christmas Eve. Her re
cital at Aeolian Hall Is one of the im
portant doings of the mid-season there.

MCANADIAN PIANIST & TEACHER 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY 

Residence 101 Amelia St.
T

Jtt

The Academy String Quartet gave 
its first concert of a series of four In 
the recital hall of the Canadian Acad
emy on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8.- 
The hall was well filled with appre
ciative listeners who thoroly enjoyed 
the quartets chosen, the first being, 
the Brahms B flat major, op. 67, with 
its contrasting rhythms, simple 
struction and varied 
ing this came the Schubert C minor, 
a melodious work 
beauty, which came as a delicate 
sel between the two heavier numbers, 
the last being. the Beethoven C sharp 
minor, op. 131. Wagner, in his notes 
on this work sàys that nothing 
melancholy has ever been expressed 
in music than the introductory, Ada
gio.

f
MARLEY P.Ruthven McDonald (TvI :i

Mischa Elman, the famous Russian 
violinist, gave a recital In Carnegie 
Hail on Dec. 11, In aid for the fund tor 
the relief of European Jewish war suf
ferers.

* . •
Boris Hambourg and Madge William

son played for the convalescent sol
diers at their home in the Bishop 
Strachan School on Tuesday last. The 
Hambourg Conservatory is also ar
ranging a beautiful program for Dec. 
19. at the Oddfellows’ Hall, for the 
labor party, when Mrs. G- F. Llddle, 
Madge Williamson and Teddy Cohen 
will contribute.

Shall the red story of the Spanish Main,
In reeling horror and damnation grim
By their command be acted o’er again?
Shall the blue waters at our ramparts’ 

rim
Beat bloody on old England and cry out
The German freedom they do lust to 

bring about?

Fate will not yet that one egregious 
race,

Still harboring within Its savage soul
The dream of dead barbarisms, disgrace
Our seas—our seven cleansing sees that 

roll
Upon the round earth’s breast. She 

judges them
By what they vent and void upon the 

deep sea’s hem.

And since they make the patient sea a 
grave

And laugh to hear a drowning woman
cry,

What though the New World beg that 
they may rave

Unfettered on the ocean, or the sky.
Wi h all its worlds, entreat their liberty?
Freedom herself is dead so long as they 

are free.

SHERRIS BCONCERT VOCALIST 
Br$so and Manager of Famous Adanac 

Quartette, and Teacher of Singing 
F or terms, dates, etc., address 284 Avenue 

Road. Phone Hillcrest 217

er-

Concert Baritone, Teacher of Singing 
Studio: HEINTZMAN BLDG., 195 Yonge 
Street. Phones Main 3643 and North 627S.

W
con- 

themes- Follow- pe)Hi -

H81UARE and UPRIGHT PIANOS TO 
RENT—*2 PER MONTH and 

UPWARDS.
“V months’ hire allowed in the event of 

t'irchase.
I'.irdhelmer Company, Limited, Corner 

__Yonge and Albert Streets.

of characteristici - mor-
!« • * •

Three very creditable recitals 
given by students of the Canadian 
Academy of Music in the recital hall 
on Saturday, Monday and Wednesday 
last. The varied programs were enjoy
ed by large and appreciative audien
ces. The students who performed at 
the Saturday recitals were: Ronald 
McEwen, Sophy Boyd, Madeleine Wills, 
Gwendolyn Boyd, Grace Buroill, Tris
tram Clarke, Adam Skeldon, Margaret 
Watson, Mildred F. Willard, Louis 
Gesenzway, Reginald Phipps, Mildred 
Weber, Alfred Brodie and Beatrice Cor
rigan. Monday’s recital: Isobel Suck
ling, Madelyn Stretton, Daniel Din- 
een, Edith Pengilley, Eileen Grenville 
Smith. Muriel Dunning, Dorothy Mc
Quillan, George Wheeler, Louis Dub- 
insky. Aglaia von Kunits, Meda Mid- 
dlebrook and Helen Finberg. Wed
nesday’s recital: Sheija Irvine, Ethel 
Drew-Brook, Lillian Vise, Louis Dub- 
lnsky, Ella Van Every, Erminie Hurst, 
Marjorie Ball, Beulah Betz, Vallance 
Bussey, Marjorie Hedges, Vera Gil
more, Margaret Kenendy and Burness 
Kilgour.

were
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

Phones North 2064, Coll. 1343./ 1more

B ERLJN, Dec. 18.—The two Chris
tian Scientists, whose trial hasrLORA McDonald The allegro expresses an inner 

awakened as a love- 
in the Allegio Mod- ARTHUR E. SEMPLEdream picture 

ly reminiscence, 
erato the master begins to practice his 
magic which is given tuller freedom in 
the Andante. In the Piesto he is

been followed with great interest 
In Berlin for the last few weeks, have 
been condemned to six months' impris
onment for causing the death of their 
patients. The judges seem to have 
garded the whole proceedings rather in 
the light of a welcome change in the 
routine of their office. They asked the 
"Scientists” what would happen if a 
believer went to the war and had to 
face a shower of bullets? The "heal
ers” told him that all the V’Scientlste" 
in the field had been wonderfully 
tected. “What would happen _ __

• * • soldiers were ‘Scientists'?” asked the
Hope Morgan, the Canadian prima Judees. The women were by no means 

donna, has received so many requests nonplussed, but said that then there wing
for a repetition of her program. "A would be no war. ‘herSf chlM™ of
Centurv of Music and Dress,” that she "What would happen if you were sing f the Morn*ng

A genuine treat cj has dt'èi/jed t0 rePeat the performance seated upon a barrel of dynamite, I A dawn of near and glad epiphanies
i Central Y. M. Von Tuesday evln! j ^ tlm* V ”eW >'ear’ ; Ahe”vd • “ ZTT I ^ ^ovT" ^ SUn'bri*ht ^Aeris

when° the6 Aesocïatïon^OrchZit, friends Leo Ornstein is more than a curio- judges that the explosion "’would not i Elaz”’’ed in dnv*Pring fire, “The Free- iwnen the, Association Orchestra, con- sity these days, gays a New York take plaça 1 d»m 0{ the Soul."
Bffin PhiUpotts.

PIANISTE
130 Roxborcugh Street West. 

Nor* 4404

Mus. b3I., L.R.A.M., etc., etc.

Piute Soloist and Teacher , 
Studios-Hambourg Conservatory of Must. 

Toronto College of Music

j’.udlo: X
i—*pro-

louudiy happy. The short Adag.o is a 
troubled meditation, and in the Alle
gro Finale he strikes the strings for a 
dance, the world's own dance—delight, 
anguish, ecstacy, misery; and above all 
the gigantic musician.

re-
pt HOPE MORGAN ,

Hate London, tin*., and-'Parls )
F prano Soloist and teacher (Marchesi 

Special attention given to 
voice production and finish.' ArMst* 
coached In English, French, Italian and 
German Repertoire. Illustrated musical 
lectures. Apply 63 Lowther Ave Tel 
CF’ens 4895.

HARVEY ROBBTyrants, learn first the Freedom of the 
Earth, .

The rights of nations and the right of 
man—

Heir to the sacred spirit that at birth
Enkindles all things human! Break your 

ban
On. truth and justice and the solemn oath
Kingdom to kingdom swore, in eight of 

Heaven both.

These chang
ing muuus and sentiments the players 
vividly expressed, giving the work an 
elegant Interpretation with noble am
plitude of style.

M. I hod).

•F, PIANIST
TEACHER AND SOLOIST 

Studio: Toronto Conservatory of
Music

Phono Coll. 7780 j

pro- 
if all

MARIE C. STRONG r A MOB ITaE' P^Ic'e ■ wi LU AMS

CAMBRIAN QUARTETTE
£2£Le.ST pierce-williams
THOMAS pierce-williams

*or da/.es and terms apply
Phone N. 5926—31 P,casant Blvd.* 

Toronto

I
TEACHER OF ARTISTIC SINGING !

Distinct Enunciation.

NEW STUDIOS
607 SHERBOURNE ST. PHONE N. 1480

r2s-.1tlfill Tpnc.

ZUSMAN CAPLAN
CONCERT VIOLINIST 

Teacher a t tlje Canadian Academy 
Residence; 184 Palmerston Avenue

Jtr
i *A

t
**-

»

no n

EVA GALLOWAY, Planiste 
MAJORIE GRAY, Contralto

Canadian Quartette
JOSEPH SHEARD, -Cellist z 

BROADUS FARMER, Violinist

;

Ti*e National Chorus

Dr. Albert Ham
CONDUCTOR

561 JARVIS ST., TORONTO
Annual Concert, Jan. 18, 1916

TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF il US 1C
SIR JOHN ALEXANDER BOYD, K.C.M.c/., President.
J. A. MACDONALD, LL.D., I Vice-Presidents.
MR. W. K. GEOROE, | A. S. VOGT, Mus. Doc., Musical Director.

The most (splendidly equipped School of Muatc in Canada, and the 
largest and one of the best appointed musical institutions in the Empire.

Unrivaled opportunities for professional students, as well as for 
amateurs and beginners.

Send for YEAR BOOK, LOCAL CENTRE SYLLABUS and Women's 
Residence Pamphlet.

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION.
SPECIAL CALENDAR. F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal.
Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature.

ARTHUR GEORGE
CANADIAN BARITONE

VOICE PRODUCTION 
STUDIO — HAMBOURG CONSER. 
VATORY, North 2341.

CONCERT BARITONE 
TEACHER OF SINGING

G-

Studio:
TORONTO CONSERVATORY 

OF MUSIC

GEORGE C. PHELPS-o- -o-
*0FRANK E.

Vi* °
NOev VIOLINIST

1
Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Music

PAUL WELLS
Concert, Pianist and Teacher. 

—Toronto Conservatory of Music—
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VAY, Planiste 
IAY, Contralto

Quartette
EARD, 'Cellist / 
iRMER, Violinist

SMITH
t PUnlet
.1 Lectures. Weekly 

North 7421

T HAM/ Ü

• National Chorua.
xry of Mu Ale 
reel, Toronto. )l
WELSMAN $

1ST

!froronfco Conwnrajtonr 
ie 12 Waimer Road.

D PRICE
bUS ENTERTAIN»» 
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Iioir of Toronto
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Carbon! lOfficier de l'Inet neH 
Paris, France,
OF SINGING 
Italian Repertoire

atory~N. 2341 .

lEY P.

RISt•.
'

Teacher of Singing 
4 BLDG., 195 Yonge 
3643 and North 6278.

>EMY OF MUSIC 
I064, Coll. 1343.
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MOST THRILLING ACHIEVEMENT
In the History of Motion Pictures. THE

FRENCH GOVERNMENT’S OFFICIAL WAR FILMS

ON THE BATTLEFIELDS 
OF FRANCE

ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

u

77

Under the Auspices of

The Toronto World.
SEE THESE UNPARALLELED SCENES: -

The Battle of Metzeral, with a wave - 
of suffocating gas creeping for
ward over the trenches.

The Bombardment of Reischaker- 
kopft

The batteries of the great French 
death-dealing “75” guns spread
ing death along the enemy’s 
lines.

The great French mortars in action 
against the enemy’s works.

The Battle of Champagne, Sept. 25, 
1915, with the great guns dev
astating the enemy’s lines.

The famous Battle of Neuville St. 
Vaast.

The Flight of Armored Air-ships Sent 
Forth to Encounter the Air Fleet 
of the Enemy.

Assaults; Hand Grenade Actions; 
removal of dead and wounded 
Germans.
The Ghastly Sweep of Asphyxiating Gases Across Trench Lines; Innumer

able Thousands of German Prisoners en route to Concentration Camps; 
H. M. King George V.; H. R. H. The Prince of Wales; President Poincaire; Gen. 
Joffre and Gen. Dubois Reviewing the Great French Army of 120,000 Men.
BARON LIEUT. H.S. de MALAUSSENE, the French Adjutant, fresh from the trenches where he 
won the Grand Milithry Cross, brought these pictures to America. He will lecture on them at each 
performance with DR. JOSHUA R. WILLIAMS, who served for fourteen months in the Américain 
Hospital in Paris. ______ ________________

initial Showing—11 A.M- MONDAY, DEC. 20
Four Shows Daily—1.30,3.00, 7.30, 9.
=ADMISSION 25 and 50 CENTS

p.m.
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“Big Chief” Edwin Carewe 

Is Real “Whoopla” Director
PARK THEATREthat missed seeing this picture when 

it was shown downtown will be well 
repaid even if they have to Journey 
from the other end of the city to view 
this film. There will be one perform - 
mce only each evening, starting at 8 
o’clock.

pr I ■
“Damon and Pythias”—“Graft”

>4 S V
Damon and Pythias, a splendid mul

tiple reel feature, will be shown at the 
Park Theatre as the headline attrac
tion for the first half of the week, and 
judging from past receptions, this clas
sic production should draw crowded 
houses. At any rate, the picture is well 
worth traveling a lpng distance to see. 
This is the fij-st time the film has been 
shown in Toronto at popular prices. 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the 
splendid comedy-drama feature, “My 
Old Dutch.” with an all-star cast, will 
be tile headliner, altho the first in
stalment of the Universal’s great new 
serial. “Graft,” should give it a close 
race for popularity.

!■!

He Is the Billy Sunday of the Movie Studio and Produces 
Big Metro Features.

GEORGE KLEINE HAS
MORE COMEDIES COMING

M

FILM 
HIBIT] 
DRA, ' 

- VITEL 
ASTO

»•
I h

•i'i’A Another Coqipany Added to Al
ready Long List of Fun 

Makers.

Directors of motion pictures have dian sign” on all other leather-lunge*
contenders. “

Carewe is “heap director," and ma» 
his tribe increase, at least as long «Î 

this description fits all of them is op- he can direct such features as “Deg- 
en to discussion, but there is no deny- Uny, or the Soul of a \\ Oman," "The 
Ing that they are at least emphatic House of Tears,” and “The Final Judg. 
A few use the policy of speaking soft- ment,” all of which are wonder plaÿg, 
ly, but wield a big stick. Others occa-
stonally speak with much authority NEWTHEAIKfc. 
and carry a stuffed property club. They 
are so anxious for results, and there
are so many things to keep always in _. . ~ ., __
mind, that it - is little wonder their GlOuC I hCHtrC, UppoSltC City 
voices sometimes show signs of strain. Hall Starts Xmas Day.

All of which leads up to a word or ’
two about "Big Ctlief" Edwin 
and the famous war-whoop he uses 
when directing the making of pictures 
at the Rolfe-Metro studio. Mr. Carewe

X
long been known as a temperamental,MADISON cause of the excessive devotion of the 

husband to business. A friend of the 
family, Collingwood, is in love with 
Peggy, and endeavors to shake her loy-

Doro, the enchanting young star who 
thru her first appearance in motion 
piictures, in that great film creation,
"The Morals of Marcus," endowed the 
screen with a new personality, again alty to her husband, and appears to be 
attains a decisive screen.triumph in the so successful that she is seriously com- 
Famous Film Co.’s elaborate five-part promised in the eyes of her husband, 
photo production,, “The White Pearl,” and he divorces her. In the end, for- 
by Edith Barnard Delano, author of, tunately, matters are cleared up, and 
“Rags.” There will be a special ma- happiness is restored, in the Admas- 
tinee on Christmas Day. ton household.

turbulent and tumultuous lot. Whether
ti! <

Special Xmas Matinee Another comedy company has been 
added to the six companies now work
ing at the Kleine studios-- This-.wili 

be headed by George Bickel, of liickel 
and Watson, and Will produce a Series 
of laugh-makers, especially written for 
him. In certain character roles such as 
that of the musician, which he handled 
so successfully in the Ziegfeld “Fol
lies shows, Bickel has no equal. 
Characters of a shabby—genteel, old 
gentleman type will in general, consti- 

HE Victoria Theatre have, at great tute his line of work, 
expense, secured for the first four Supporting Bickel are 
days of Christmas week, the Evans, Eddie Boulden and Susan 

greatest of all spectacular classics,
"Cabiria.”’ This magnificent picture, in Westford. Millicent Evans is remem - 
twelve reels, when shown at the i>ere<i 38 Douglas Fairbank’s leading 
Strand Theatre recently, caused sue.. woman in “Officer 666,” as t^e dainty 
a sensation that hundreds of people leading woman of “The Blue Mouse,” 
were turned away from the house. It and many other successes under the 
Is the most perfect production ever Klaw and Erlanger management. Her 
screened and altho other big pictvres first appearance in Kleine film will be 
have been advertised as “greatest.” it in the comedy headed by George Bie
fs common opinion that none can even kel. Miss Evans has had an exten- 
stand comparison with this master- sive film experience, starring in Uni
piece of George Kleine’s. Anybody I versa! and Biograph productions.

"IN the adaptation of the celebrated 
dramatic success, “The Mummy 
and the Humming-bird,” at the 

, . Madison the first half of the week, the
Famous Players Film Co. introduces 

1 • another famous Frohman star, Charles
• I Cherry, to the motion picture public. 
,, The drama Is one of those rare plays

which permits an actor of real ability 
1 ! to display the full force of his his- 
*1 trlonlc power. “The Mummy and the 

Humming-bird” recounts the tragedy 
:, of a neglected wife who seeks amuse

ment In the company of an unscrupu- 
! * lous Italian novelist. Signor D’Orelli, 
» > known as the hummingbird, who seeks 

first-hand information of the experi
ences and emotions of which he 

* writes. Unfortunately his next story 
** Is to concern the wrecking of a home.
• The reawakening of the unsuspecting 

husband, the revenge which a former 
victim of the wily schemer wreaks up
on him, and the saving of the innocent

vr woman, are fraught with thrills and 
w dramatic suspense in abundance.

The last half of the week, Marie

• • OPENS DOWN TOWN

TRADORIC THEATRE
,* VICTORIA THEATREGLOBE THEATRE MUL"

WOR
TIONS

NESS.
DISTi
VIOUi

Three Fine Features Carewe, Work is now proceeding very rapid
ly on the completion of the Globe The
atre, Toronto’s newest down-town mo- 

, , . , ... . Mon picture playhouse, which -is locates “"M11 Chickasaw Indian, and ed on the south skfe of Qi]een str * 
when he is not working on a picture just west of the city hall, and only a 
he can be found on h;s big reservation step from the shopping centre, 
farm near Ardmore Indian territory The new theatre will be one of the 
wliich he inherited from his maternal handsomest and cosiest in the city* 
grandmother a full-blooded Chicka- and will be equipped with two projet 
®aY; Lhlaf Carewe is in the tion macbines of a new design, which
Rolfe Metro studio, near Broadway, m are aaid to produce an absolutely ffick- 
Sixty-first street in New York City it erIesa pictUre- In addition to this a 
8 ^possible to hear him over on Co- pertect system cf ventilation has been 

lumbus avenue, which is a block away, installed whereby the entire atmos- 
because sometimes the noises of the phere in the auditorium is completely
fit ^ ^ i hLl,v°!=e’ l°n changed and replaced by fresh warm-
the other hand, the Big Chief, when ed a;r every five minutes- 
he deems it expedient, can roar as Only high-class first-run motion plc- 
gently as the time-honored suckling tures will be presented, and moving- 
dove.” Miss Emily Stevens, his fav- plcture iovers will b? glad to learn 
orlte star, vouches for this. that arrangements have been made to

Bïg Chief Carewe is ambidextrous release all future Shubcrt and Brady 
and directs Wlth both hands, besides photoplays at the Globe, each week 
always keeping the muffler cut-out on The theatre will open its doors to the 
his windpipes. These are not the pipes public on Christmas Day at 10 a.m. 
of peace,, either. Ugh. One word from and continuous performances will be 
this native America son and the most given until 11 p m 
Indifferent stage hand comes to atten- For the opening day the special at- 
tion, and shakes like a streamer before traction will be “A Butterfly on the 
an electric fan. Stage and screen Wheel," said to be one of the most 
stars, who have been used to. wearing thrilling society dramas ever released, 
their temperaments on their sleeves, and featuring Holbrook Blinn and Vivian 
having them petted and called sweet < Martin. A special orchestra of talent- 
names, speedily decide to put them ed musicians will accompany the pic
away in camphor when they come un- tures. Continuous performances will 
der the "Big Chief’s” hands. He is easi- be given daily fiom 10 a.m. till 11pm. 
ly the biggest noise in the making of Admission will be at popular prices! 
the silent drama, for he has the “In- matinee 10c, evening 10c and 15c.

Grand Opening Xmas Day .- “Cabiria” T IS PARTICULARLY FITTING 
that the offering at the 
Doric Theatre, Bloor and Glad

stone, for the first two days of 
Christmas Week should be Hall 
picture, handled in a masterful man
ner, portrays ope of the most powerful 
characters ever invented by the great 
English writer. On Wednesday and 
Thursday Blanche Ring, in “The Yan
kee Girl,” is a splendid picture of the 
lightest vein. Ftor the last two days 
of the week, Florence La Badie, that 
sure fire favorite, will hold her audi
ences with a gripping detective story 
pictured from Emile Garborian’s most 
telling efforts.

, ITHE New Globe Theatre, Queen 
street west, will be opened on 
Christnjas Day with the World 

film feature, "The Butterfly on the 
Wheel.”

The cast of characters is one of the 
strongest in respect of principals ever 
seen in a World film feature, including 
Holbrook Blinn, Vivian Martin, George 
Ralph, June Elvtdge, John Hines. All 
of these are motion picture artists of 
the greatest cleverness and popularity.

The story relates how Peggy Ad- 
maston and her husband, shortly after 
their honeymoon, are drifting apart be-
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we Private View of The World’s French Official War Pictures Startles Select AudienceI

irector
land Produces tures of the trenches with the 

•lght In them—the front line trenches 
and communication lanes. Then back 
you go to where they are loading the 
big guns. They do It with 
cause the shells weight 600 pounds each 
and cost $800 apiece and they can drop 
them eight miles behind the- German 
trenches.

You can see a big "75” In action right 
close to you with the German trenches 
in full view and the Hun shells burst
ing so close to the heads of the French 
gunners that they duck every now and 
again.

ors do that—these men are soldiers 
and they are fighting.

Presently It Is over and good old 
Joffre takes a look at his prisoners— 
thousands of them and thousands 
again—some of them mere boys band
aged and lame and most of them 
hausted and looking as If they were 
sick pt It Maybe they will be glad 
when they get to the concentration 

| camp.
And now come probably the most 

spectacular scene of all. It Is at Met- 
serai with the famous “Troupe Délit,” 
the Alpine Chasseurs, for fighting 
courage and daredeviltry, the darlings 
jf the French army and, therefore,

■ lcknamed “The Blue Devils." They 
oad up the ammuni.lon mules and 
arlve them forward, taking a position 
oy the side of a road. Right down In. 
-o the valley, where the Germans are 
and right across to another hill which 
the enemy also occupy, shells are fly
ing both ways and bursting in the air. 
Then, suddenly, up jump the “Blue 
Devils” as If they were one man 
-ake up another position a few hun
dred yards back, where they go at it 
againr

There are ft good many other stirring 
scenes—so many of them that it would

men tax any one’s memory to recall them 
all from one portravftl because they arê 
•action pictures from first to last with 
something exciting happening every 
minute.

films which are to be ex
hibited AT ROYAL ALEXAN

DRA, ON MONDAY, MADE IN- 
fVITED SPECTATORS GASP WITH J ASTONISHMENT. . REAL POR

TRAYALS t)F BATTLE SCENES 
MULTIPLY NEWSPAPER AND 
WORD OF MOUTH DESCRIP
TIONS MANY TIMES IN VIVID
NESS. GRIM STRUGGLE OUT
DISTANCES ANYTHING PRE
VIOUSLY SHOWN IN MOTION 
PICTURES.

MADISON Theatre\a crane bother leather-lunged

director," and may 
lit least as long *1 
! features as “Des- 
r a Woman," “Thâ 
[cl “The Final Judg. 
| are wonder plays.

Last of all. you will see something 
that will do your heart good. It shows 
you the wonderful spirit of the French 
people and how they worship their 
soldiers. It’s a battalion or two march
ing out after a,week or so in the tren- 
ches.\ Mud-stained, 
limping and with the unmistakable look 
of wear.ness on their faces—the Weari
ness that comes from

BLOOR a.id BATHURST STS. Sheldon System of Ventilationi
ex-

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
CHARGES FUOHMAN CO. 

Presents

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
DANIEL FROHMAN Presents

Marie Doromany Qf them Charles CherryDOWN TOWN

Opposite City 
Xmas Day.

the incessant 
«oise of bursting shells, rifle fire, the 
lack of sleep with no chance to eat, 
and all the other hardships of trench 
work, but they step out aa if it

In a Dramatic Romance of the 
Orient

In a Picturization of the Famous 
Society DramaNow you watch the bomb throwers 

at work and the German trenches don’t 
look as If they were more than eighteen 
or twenty yards away. You 
the bomb drop over the opposite 
pet and the explosions which follow. 
You are sure that last one hit 
body, for it tore a big piece of earth

and

Th. Mummy
AND THE

Kumm ng Bird
THEfeeding very rapid- !

[ of the Globe The. j 
1st down-town mo- j 
lue, which Is locat- j 
le of Queen street. ! 
y hall, and only a j 
ling centre, 
will be one of the 1 

baiest In the city. J 
ki with two projec- I™6” 
new design, which f 
an absolutely flick- i 
addition to this a 1 
pntilatlon has been 1 
the entire atmos- 
rium is completely 1 

f-d by fresh warm*
[mutes-
tst-run motion nie- | 
nted, and moving- 1 

I be glad to learn : 
have been made to 
Bhubert and Brady 
Globe each week, 

kn its doors to the 
s Day at 10 a.m., ;
rformancee will be
bay the special gt- 
k Butterfly on the 

one of the most 
[mas ever released,

Blinn and Vivian 
brchestra of talent - 
[ccompany the pic- 
performances will '
10 a.m. till 11 p,m. 
at popular prices,

|g 10c and 15c.

was
can see tun. And how the women, tne children 

and tne old men welcome them, march- 
.ngNtloug beside them,
Xlands, cheering them, 
fruit and cigarets.

para-
kissi..g- tne.r 
giving them 

Tneir devotion 
tilings a lump into your throat.

some- WHITE PEAHEright out of the top of the bank 
left a hole.

And now let 
Champagne (Sept1. 25, 1916)r with 
times as r 
fought at Waterloo.

"Uh, no, you don’t know anything 
about the war at all until you have 
..een these pictures.” That is what one 
member of the little party told a friend 
-ext morning after seeing this private 
view. “If Sherman had Hved to see 
■hose pictures, he would have revised 
uis opinion.”

us see the Battle of
High-Class Orchestra Music—Evening», 10c, 15c—Special Matinee Xmas 

Wy, 2.15 p-m.—Open Evenings, 7 p.m.
andten

many troops engaged
You can see the 

guns being loaded and fired, shells 
bursting, wounded men carried off— 
nobody looks at the camera, only aot- !

WORLD FERIEESNEAL OF THE NAVY WINNIPEG RAISES-
ALL MOVIE PRICES EMILY STEVENS \•V e. Y. -WATSON, 

all you have heard and read 
war by teb—and then you 

w* have some idea of “On the Battle- 
ffiMi of France,” the French official 
•yflmr pictures of the great war which 
0» to be exhibited at the Royal Aileot- 
Shfer* under the auspices of The World 
*t week.MI wees.

Mr the benefit of a select audience of 
about a dozen people, the filma were 
prelected on the screen at a local down
town theatre after the regular perforai
ent» on Friday night. In the little 
ifOnp there was a real Frenchman—one 
Whe has been in the trenches and who 
he» returned to his home in Toronto- 
He wes there at the invitation of The 
WtirM In order that the genuineness of 
the pictures might be passed upon by 
tW who knew and knew by actual fir. 
bte-llne experiences. His name is not 

here for reasons of his own mod
esty, but be is one of the most promin
ent Frenchmen in Toronto.

Be wee there to be shown. And what 
h#«aw was aplenty. At times he could 
taMly restrain his excitement as the 
Heutii troops prepared for the attack. 
BMbre the explanatory lines made their 
appearance on the screen, he would an
ticipate them with eager Interruptions

“The Great Goal”-—Finish
“THE GREAT GO AIL," the last 

aptoodc at Pathe’s “Neal of The Navy" 
sellai, telle the story of how Hernan- 
oe* and Inee, having escaped from 
the cannibal island, reach their goal— 
Dost Island, 1 hyy find tnat a crew of 
p .rates has lived on the led and for sev- 
tual years and have worked the rich 
cinnabar mines, waiting for a time 
when they would be rescued. The bat
tleship wtuhl the Ilingtim party on 
board sieams cloiwly toward Lost Is
land, and on the way down the Brute 
recovers his senses, and proves to be 
Annette's father.

The pirates have amassed, a vast 
amount of quicksilver, and this they 
offer to Hernandez in exchange for 
Inez. He is about to agree to this 
when he sights Annette, her party 
having landed, walking about the Is
land, determines to offer her Instead. 
Hu captures her and is about to hand 
her over to the pirate chief when her 
appearance causes the rest of the 
band to mutiny. The Ulngton party 
hears the noise of the strife and 
hi ehes to the rescue. IUngton pur
sues Hernandez to the edge of a cliff, 
where the latter plunges over—to his 
death.

Thus with the greatest enemy re
moved, the I ling tone and Hardlns en- 
joj the fortune derived from the mines 
and Inez, wishing to make reparation 
foi ner part of the conspiracy, enters 
a convent. This wonderful serial 
cii ses with Annette and Neal having 
ccme to a perfect understanding as 
to bow they Intend to spend the re- 
maiming yeans of their lives.

FINIS.

—"Now—there—they're going out to 
dig trenches,"

Or, “This to going to be a flank atr' 
tack.”

And again. “See our mem walk Into 
those shells.’’

Then, when the ruins appeared, with 
the names deleted by the French 
sor, "Yes, I was there. That’s at Arras.
I saw that myself.”
- When It was over he declared, with 
characteristic emphasis, that he did not 
believe such pictures possible, but there 
they were with the evidence of his own 
eyes to tell him they were true.

It Is only possible to give a faint idea 
In words of the impression these pic- 
turee will create on an audience.

They are the war, Itself.
The exhibition begins with the big 

review. One hundred and twenty thou- 
eand—the flower of the FYenoh 
fan try, wearing their new steel hel
mets and uniforms, march past. And 
you feel like cheering when you see 
King George, the Prince of Wales, 
President Poincare and the stout, bluff, 
capable-looking Joffre taking the sa
lute.

Then you see them getting ready for 
action—another army—fine, vivid plc-

wnw
*«ttbs Fifteen Cents Is Now Minimum 

Price in Down-Town 
Theatres.

Rel«*M for the coming week will be another one of thoee Mg
interesting

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS■Thru the efforts of W. F. Barrett, 
manager of the Winnipeg , Universal 
office, all down-town theatres In that 
city will in the very near future raise 
their admission price to 15 cents. Win
nipeg is the only city In western. Can
ada which has adhered to the old 10- I 
cent price, and Mr. Barrett is confident i 
that the coming raise will be a com
plete success. He is now carrying his ! 
campaign into the suburbs, and hopes 
that before long the entire city will be 
getting IB cents. Mr. Barrett is also 
forming a social organization among 
the exhibitors and exchangemen! of 
Winnipeg, with the object of creating 
a better feeling and a closer relation
ship between the exchange and the 
exhibitor. Mr- Barrett plans to have 
each member contribute 60 cents per 
week, and from time to time to use 
this money for a lunch or dinner to
gether at a good hotel, where ideas 
can be exchanged, and questions 
taining to the business discussed.

s oen-

“A BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL”~0~

T
FEATURING HOLBROOK BUNN «id VIVIAN MARTIN, and 
will be used for the opening on Christmas Day of the new down
town house, “THE GLOBE THEATRE,” Queen Street, at City
«ML - j*'

Other World Productions can be seen the coming week at to 
following theatres:

Griffin’s Theatre 
loin Theatre 
Dundas Playhouse 
Academy Theatre 
Victoria Theatre 
York (Egllnton)

In-

MILY STEVENS, the Superb emo
tional actress, who has so of
ten been called upon to portray 

heavy, heartrending parts, feels as if 
It was only her Just due to some time 
play tn a picture where she will por
tray a really pleasing character, and 
have a chance to do a real “part of 
happiness." Her latest effort to in "The 
House of Tears," in which Henry Berg- 

*e noted legitimate stags star 
her. Notable among greet pic-

Eper-
Family Theatre 
Arena Theatre 
Bloor Palace 
Windsor Theatre 
Cosmopolitan Theatre 
Woodbine Theatre

Reel 1—Hunch! 
Reel 2—Lunch! 
Reel 3—Punch 1

This Card in a Theatre Ensures 
Comfort, .Safety and Picture 

Perfection
“

WORLD FEATURES LIMITEDTHE NEWf THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE man, t 
■tots
turee to "The Soul of a Woman," a 
film classic which will soon be brought 
to Canada. It to considered of the 
greatest of Metro production.

; : . as-
H

I wk s
“The Wireless Detective’ ’i Canadian Distributor* For 

World Film CorporationIV /T ARC ITS DEL MAR, a foreign 
IVI emissary engaged in mining our 
* * country's harbors, has established 
a wireless station close to his submar
ine base. Elaine Dodge, whose sweet
heart, Craig Kennedy, has mysteriously 
disappeared, disguises herself to Inves
tigate the strange things that have 
been happening in the neighborhood of _ 
her summer home. Disguised as a 
man. she comes by accident upon the w 
entrance to Del Mar’s secret cave. This a 
entrance Is concealed by a waterfall 
whose flood is controlled by a lever.
She stands before the mouth of the 

| -'ave, not knowing that the man has 
also seen her. The wily confederate of 
Del Mar looses the flood gates by a 
secret spring and Elaine is deluged 
with water and swept into the current 
She canot battle with the current and 
is almost drowned, when Jameson, who 
has gone for a stroll by the water’s 
'edge, sees her struggles, and diving 
Into the stream, makes a sensational 
rescue.

At Fort Dale, Lieutenant Woodward 
and his friend, Professor Arnold, re
ceive a note from the radio department 
at Washington:

“Radio station using Illegal length in 
your vicinity. Investigate and report.”

Arnold offers the' wireless apparatus 
on his yacht and together they start to 
make their Investigation. Aboard his 
yacht they intercept a message from 
one of Del Mar’s agents to his chief.
The message reads. “Bar Harbor suc
cessfully mined.” They discover the 
house receiving messages. It is located 
In the woods about a half mile off 
short. Woodward sends for a troop of 

| cavalry to help In their raid. Del Mar, 
Inside the house, gets word thru his 
valet that the soldiers are cogling. He 

; dismantles his wireless station, and, 
slipping on a mask, makes his escape 
from the house to his cave by the 
water’s edge. Arnold and Woodward 

‘ pursue him. Inside the cave he Is con
fronted by Elaine and Jameson, and 
finds his escape from the rear of the 

, cave blocked. With Lieutenant Wood- 
1 ward and Professor Arnold on the out
side. Jameson and Elaine on the Inside,

: and a troop of cavalry 
around, his chance of escape seems al
most nil. But he does escape, and in 
a way that will cause yon to gasp with 
wonder at his intrepid daring.

«

s6*

37 Yonge St.,Toronto - Phene Main 5603For “The Diamond From the 
Sky” see News Section.nin BUNN 

tterfly
E WHEEL.”

*

A MIGHTY 
VICTORY

THEATRE-O-

OPPOSITE TERAULAY
WILL OPEN ON

CHRISTMAS DAY t

UpPRESENTING4
i'

•f

HOLLBROOK BLINN z
4 HI

?
* AND

A Picturtzed Romantic Novel

VIVIAN MARTIN BY ROY Li. McCARDELL DIRECTED BY W. D. TAYLOR
!

A tremendous triumph—that’s what “The Diamond From the 
Sky” has been.
—by the supreme intensity of its hundreds of thrills, this motion 
picture wonderful has proceeded chapter by chapter, to unprece
dented success.

'
: By the sheer force of Its terriffle dramatic actionIN\

r

*A BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL”

IT HAS MADE
I DOLLARS—DOLLARS DOLLARS

stationed
For Exhibitors, Everywhere, It Has Proved Its Worth 

Each chapter is a wonderful two-reel production—a triumph in 
itself. “The Diamond From the Sky,” the most widely advertised 
picture in the world, insures week after week of box-office success.

Phone Main 5193 and You Can Learn Where to See It 
DISTRIBUTORS

LOIS MEREDITH IN
“AN ENEMY TO SOCIETY”

A THRILLING PHOTO DRAMA OF MATRIMONIAL 
MISUNDERSTANDING. MUTUAL FILM CORPORATIONOne of the real treats to Which local 

picture lovers should look forward is 
the 'big Metro production, “An Enemy 
to Society,’’ in which lovely Lois Mere- : 
ditih is. starred.

Beautiful, exquisitely dainty, charm
ing on stage and screen—and evei'v • 
inch an artist—Lois Meredith has Chat I 
most valuable of professional assets— I 
Youth!—And it is glorious youth— 
vigorous, energetic and full of life, » 
with all the out-of-door accomplish- ; 
meets imaginable—the poise that is 
Instinctive In a true gentlewoman, and 
the assurance which qnly successful 
stardom can bring.

Not yet eighteen, dhe has already en
deared herself to the public by her j 
rare personality and r.iagetiem—her , 
gift of winning instant appreciation j 
and understanding from an audience, 
whether of the real or shadow Etage- 
For one so young, she has certainly 
had a notable career, and every day 
chat passes finds her more truly a 
favorite of filmdom.

15 WILTON AVENUE, TORONTOI
SCENES OF REALISM NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED 

ON THE SCREEN.

BLOOR and GLADSTONE 
PHONE JUNCTIONDORIC 1SPECIAL ORCHESTRA OF TALENTED MUSICIANS. t A 1[d Miss Bayne, a 

[e welcomed by 
i picture patrons, 
[vi-nes Introduced 
>n of the picture 
b boxing with J. 
plendid cast ap- 
f the two Metro 
king and attrao 
[ivtures are where, 
me during diving' 
[d all in a most/ 
bathing suit.

$386Home of High-Class Photoplays 
Special for Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 20 aed 21

° “THE ETERNAL CITY”
By Hall Caine

Owing to extra cost of thli production 
admission for these two days will be: Mat., Adults, 10c; Child rein, 6c— 

Evenings, Adults, 15c; Children, 10c.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 22 and 23

BLANCHE RING in “THE YANKEE GIRL”
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 24 and 25

FLORENCE LA BADIE. MONSIEUR LE COQ, In a screen version of EMILE 
GABORIAN’S Detective Story

Dally Matinee, 2 P-m.—Evening», 7 p.m.—High-Class Orchestra Music

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Featuring PAULINE FREDERICK.

10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 
MATINEE 10c, EVENINGS 10& 15c

I

r-x V

\

i

VICTORIA ^HvlA.TslE,
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY end THURSDAY 

D’ANNUNZIO’S Onset Spectacle
“CABIRIA”

The World’s Greatest Production 
3 Shews DeHy, 2.30, 5.15 and 8.00 p.m.—Admission, Afternoon, 10o) 

Evenings, 10e and 15c 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MARTHA H EDM AN and JNO. HINES, In
A “THE CUR” v

S Parts

NTH OPEN MARKEf SERVICE
How Much and

What We Can G ve For It
The PATHE Service has been specially provided to give 
attention to the exhibitors requiring part service, which is 
extremely popular and meets With your requirements, for any 
date convenient to yourself. /

—NOW BOÔKING—
GOLD ROOSTER PLAYS 
NEAL OF THE NAVY 
WALLINGFORD SERIES 
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE 
PATHE NEWS 
ENGLISH GAZEZTTE 
EDUC AT ION ALS 
Coming—“THE RED CIRCLE”

Remember our reputation for reliability, 
you are we can supply you. Patrons look for the “Rooster” 
~n Tnv*(*n.

Wherever

PARK THEATRE
Met. Dally, 2.15—Evening, 7MB
BLOOR a LANSDOWNE 

BECT20E821, ^ED DAMON and PYTHIAS
Th© Master Film In 6 Mia eel ve Parte 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, DEC. 23 24 29

“HRAFT”J| £££" *nd acted by Broadway

MON

MV OLD DUTCH—5-WFFL COMFDV DRAMA

THIS THEATRE 
EMPLOYS

SAFETY^ FIRST

-to A
UNION OPERATOR
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•ewe
Director private View of The World’s French Official War Pictures Startles Select Audilence

to and Produces tures of the trenches with the 
•Ight In them—the front line trenches 
ind communication lanes. Then back 
you go to where they are loading the 
big guns. They do It with a crane 
cause the shells weight 600 pounds each 
and cost $800 apiece and they can drop 
them eight miles behind the- German 
trenchea \ 1

Tou can see a big "75" In action right 
close to you with the German trenches 
In full view and the Hun shells burst
ing so close to the heads of the French 
gunners that they duck every now and 
again.

ors do that—these men are soldiers 
and they are fighting.

Presently It Is over and good old 
Joffre takes a look at his prisoners— 
thousands of them and thousands 
again—some of them mere boys band
aged and lame and most of them ex
hausted and looking as if they were 
sick pt It. Maybe they will be glad 
when they get to the concentration 

(camp.
And now come probably the most 

spectacular scene of all. It is at Met- 
zeral with the famous “Troupe Délit.” 
the Alpine Chasseurs, for fighting 
courage and daredevlltry, the darlings

men tax any one’s memory to recall them 
all from one portrayal because they are 
•action pictures from first to last with 
something exciting happening every 
minute.

FILMS WHICH ARE TO BE EX
HIBITED AT ROYAL ALEXAN
DRA, ON MONDAY, MADE IN- 

j VITED SPECTATORS GASP WITH 
is down rows S' ASTONISHMENT. REAL POR-
Æ&.*! trayals of battle scenes 
iTSSSSK.TSS’ multiply newspaper and 
EvEFE* W0RD 0F mouth descrip-
mgrPW TONS MANY TIMES IN VIVID- 
-SHmEÏ: NESS. GRIM STRUGGLE OUT-
:e an absolutely flick-

nv.ï,ZS„ï„'t.il DISTANCES ANYTHING PRE- 
gfcttSTBgl VIOUSLY SHOWN IN MOTION
i first-run motion pic- I ni/^TPT TO T™10

srsst I PICTURES.
s have been made to 1 

1 Shubert and Brady 1 
ie Globe each week. Î 
«pen its doors to the j 
mas Day at 10 am, ! 
iierformancee will b#

g day the special |U>
“A Butterfly on the 
be one of the most ’

1 ram as ever released, 
ok Biinn and Vlvt&ft 
1 orchestra of talent- 

! accompany the plc- 
i3 performances will 
m 10 a.m. till li p.m.

>e at popular prices, 
ling 10c and 15c. j

MADISON lb*»*™other leather-lug^ \be-
Last of all. you will see something 

that will do your heart good. It shows 
you the wonderful spirit of the French 
people and how they worship their 
soldiers. It’s a battalion or two march
ing out after a_week or so In the tren
ches.! Mud-stained, many qt them 
limping and with the unmistakable look 
of wear.ness on their faces—the Weari
ness that comes from

BLOOR s.id BATHURST STS.P director," and 
'• at least as tong ^ 
ch features as -q-z" 
of a Woman,” ‘-nil 

and “The Final 
ch are wonder playj

Sheldon System of Ventllatlen

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
CHARGES FROHMAN CO. 

Presents

Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
DANIEL FROHMAN Presents

Marie DoroCharles Cherry
the incessant 

dlolse of bursting shells, rifle fire, the
1 khe Pr^harm andl the‘e£ore’|and «2 Mother"haTdsli^'or Ue^h 

icknamed “The Blue Devils.” They A-ork, but they step out as if it was
nad up the ammuni.ion mules and iun. And how the women, tne children 
arlve them forward, taking a position a„u the old men welcome them, maren-

.iig'along beside them,
'.lands, cheering them, 
fruit and Cigarets.

In a Dramatic Romance of the 
Orient

In a Picturtzation of the Famous 
Society DramaNow you watch the bomb throwers 

at work and the German trenches don’t 
look as If they were more than eighteen 
or twenty yards away. You 
the bomb drop over the opposite 
Pet and the explosions which follow. 
You are sure that last one hit 
body, for It tore a big piece of earth

and

Th- Mummy
AND THE THEcan see 

para-
oy the side of a road. Right down in- 
.o the valley, where the Germans are 
and right across to another hijl which 
the enemy also occupy, shells are fly
ing both ways and bursting in the air. 
Then, suddenly, up Jump the 
Devils” as If they were one man 
take up another position a few hun
dred yards back, where they go at It 
again/

There are a good many other stirring 
scenes—so many of them that it would

kissi..g tne.r 
giving idea, 

Tneir devotion 
urings a lump into your throat.

same-

Hummng Bird MITE PEARLright out of the top of the bank 
left a hole.

And now let "Oil, no. you don’t know anything 
about the war at all until you have 
-»een these pictures.” That is what 
member of the little party told a friend 
.iext morning after seeing this private 
view. "If Sherman had lived to 
hose pictures, he would have revised 

ais opinion.”

us see the Battle of 
Champagne (Sept1. 26, 1915), with 
times as
fought at Waterloo, 
guns being loaded and fired, shells
bursting, wounded men carried off__
UPbody looks at the

"Blue
■andten onemany troops engaged as 

You can see the

see
camera, only act-

WORLD FEATURESNEAL OF THE NAVY WINNIPEG RAISES I
ALL MOVIE PRICES EMILY STEVENS \•Y 1. Y. -WATSON.

Sattiply all yon have heard and read 
*ee$ the war by teh—and then you 

have soirs Idea of “On the Battle- 
fue of France," the French official 
HetleB pictures of the great war which 
MS to he exhibited at the Royal Alex- 
«Stem under the auspices of The World 
set week.

For the benefit of a select audience of 
about » dozen people, the films were 
prelected on the screen at a local down
town theatre after the regular perform- 
tass on Friday night. In the little 
group there was a real Frenchman—one 
wh# has been In the trenches and who 
has returned to his home in Toronto- 
He was there at the Invitation of The 
Wbrtd to order that the genuineness of 
the pictures might be passed upon by 

who knew and knew by actual tlr- 
tog-llne experiences. His name is not 

here for reasons of his own mod
esty, but be Is one of the most promin
ent Frenchmen In Toronto.

Mm was there to be shown. And what 
h»saw was aplenty. At times he could 
basely restrain his excitement as the 
French troops prepared for the attack. 
Before the explanatory lines made their 
appearance on the screen, he would an
ticipate them with eager interruptions

“The Great Goal”—Finish—"Now—there—they're going out to 
dig trenches."

Or, “This la going to be a flank at
tack."

And again, “Bee our men walk into 
those shell#.”

Thou, when the ruins appeared, with 
the names deleted by the French 
sor, “Yes, 1 was there. That’s at Arras, 
I saw that myself."
" When it was over he declared, with 
characteristic emphasis, that he did not 
believe such pictures possible, but there 
they were with the evidence of his own 
eyes to tell him they were true.

It Is only possible to give a faint idea 
In words of the impression these pic
tures will create on an audience.

They are the war, Itself.
The exhibition begins wtth the bifc 

review. One hundred and twenty thou
sand—the flower of the French 
fantry, wearing their new steel hel
mets and uniforms, march past. And 
you feel like cheering when you see 
King George, the Prince of Wales, 
President Poincare and the stout, bluff, 
capable-looking Joffre taking the sa
lute.

Then you see them getting ready for 
action—another army—fine, vivid pic-

\

1
Fifteen Cents Is Now Minimum 

Price in Down-Town 
Theatres.

“THE GREAT GO AIL,” the last 
cptoojde at Patbe’s “Neal of The Navy” 
serial, tells the story of how Heman- 
aez and I nee, having escaped from
tht cannibal Island, reach their goal__
Loet island, lhey find trnat a crew of 
p.ratee has lived on the Island for sev
ens! years and have worked the rich 
cinnabar mines, waiting for a time 

they would be rescued. The bat
tleship with! the Dlngton party on 
board steams cluwly toward Lost Is
land, and on the way down the Brute 
recovers his senses, and proves to be 
Annette’s father.

The pirates have amassed a Vast 
amount of quicksilver, and this they 
offer to Hernandez in exchange for 
Inez. He is about to agree to this 
when he slights Annette, her party 
having landed, walking aibout the Is
land, determines to offer her Instead. 
He captures her and Is about to hand 
her over to the pirate chief when her 
appearance causes the rest of the 
band to mutiny. The Dlngton party 
hears the noise of the strife and 
rushes to the rescue. Ilington pur
sues Hernandez to the edge of a cHff, 
where tibe latter plunges over—to his 
death.

Thus with the greatest enemy re
moved, the I ling to ns and Hardlns en- 
joj the fortune derived from the mines 
and Inez, wishing to make reparation 
foi ner part of the conspiracy, enters 
a convent. This wonderful serial 
cli ses with Annette and Neal having 
ccme to a perfect understanding as 
to how they Intend to spend the re - 
roajhtog yeans of Bhedr lives.

FINIS.

.
Release for the coming week wiO be another one of those Mg 

- interesting

SHUBERT PRODUCTIONS

1 9s
II

!Thru the efforts of W. F. Barrett, 
manager of the Winnipeg , Universal [ 
ofllce, all down-town theatres In that 
city will in the very near future raise 
their admission price to 15 cents. Win
nipeg is the only city in western. Can
ada which has adhered to the old 10- 
cent price, and Mr. Barrett Is confident. 
that the coming raise will be a com
plete success. He Is now carrying his I 
campaign into the suburbs, and hopes : 
that before tong the entire city will be i 
getting 16 cents. Mr. Barrett is also 
forming a social organization among 
the exhibitors and exchangemen I of 
Winnipeg, with the object of creating 
a better feeling and a closer relation
ship between the exchange and the 
exhibitor. Mr- Barrett plans to have 
each member contribute 60 cents per- 
week, and from time to time to use 
this money for a lunch or dinner to
gether at a rood hotel, where Ideas 
can be exchanged, and questions per
taining to the business discussed.

cen- II

“A BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL” ■-O-

:
vFEATURING HOLBROOK BUNN and VIVIAN MARTIN, and 

will be used for the opening on Christmas Day of the new down
town house, “THE GLOBE THEATRE,” Queen Street, at City

Other World Productions can be seen the coming week at (he 
following theatres:

Griffin’s Theatre 
Iola Theatre 
Dnndas Playhouse 
Academy Theatre 
Victoria Theatre 
York (Egllnton)

In- Si'£7.
m

,
/

MIL Y STEVENS, the superb emo
tional actress, who has so of
ten been called upon to portray 

heavy, heartrending parts, feels as if 
it was only her Just due to some time 
play in a picture where she will por
tray a really pleasing character, and 
have a chance to do a real "part of 
happiness." Her latest effort to he “The 
House of Tears," in which Henry Berg- 

:he noted legitimate stage star as- 
ner. Notable among great pic-

E f Family Theatre 
Arena Theatre 
Bloor Palace 
Windsor Theatre 
Cosmopolitan Theatre 
Woodbine Theatre

Reel 1—Hunch! 
Reel 2—Lunch 1 
Reel 8—-Punch!ft

I
This Card in a Theatre Ensures 

Comfort, Safety and Picture 
Perfection

•- a

WORLD FEATURES LIMITEDTHE NEW THE ROMANCE OF ELAINE ; Iman, t 
slets
tures to “The Soul of a Woman,” a 
film classic which will soon be brought 
to Canada. It to coneldered of the 
greatest of Metro production.

■éM ' if
• \ 

*
z1 I “The Wireless Detective’ ’ Canadian Distributors For 

World Film Corporation

37 Yonge St.rToronto - Phene Main 5603

m
:: i MARCUS DEL MAR, a foreign 

emissary engaged In mining our 
country’s harbors, has established 

a wireless station close to his submar
ine base. Elaine Dodge, whose sweet
heart, Craig Kennedy, has mysteriously 
disappeared, disguises herself to Inves
tigate the strange things that have 
been happening in the neighborhood of _ 
her summer home. Disguised as a ~ 
man. she comes by accident upon the <■ 
entrance to Del Mar’s secret cave. This K 
entrance ie concealed by a waterfall 
whose flood is controlled by a lever.
8he stands before the mouth of the 

J cave, not knowing that the man has 
also seen her. The wily confederate of 
Del Mar looses the flood gates by a 
secret spring and Elaine is deluged 
with water and swept Into the current 
She canot battle with the current and 
is almost drowned, when Jameson, who 
'ias gone for a stroll by the .water’s 
'edge, sees her struggles, and diving 
Into the stream, makes a sensational 
rescue.

At Fort Dale, Lieutenant Woodward 
and his friend, Professor Arnold, re
ceive a note from the radio department 
at Washington:

“Radio station using Illegal length in 
your vicinity. Investigate and report."

Arnold otters the’ wireless apparatus 
on his yacht and together they start to 
make their Investigation. Aboard his 
yacht they Intercept a message from 
one of Del Mar’s agents to his chief.
The message reads, “Bar Harbor suc
cessfully mined.” They discover the 
house receiving messages. It is located 
in the woods about a half mile off 
short. Woodward sends for a troop of 

[ cavalry to help In their raid. Del Mar. 
Inside the house, gets word thru his 
valet that the soldiers are coining. He 

; dismantles his wireles^ station, and, 
slipping on a mask, màkes his escape 
from the house to his cave by the 
water’s edge- Arnold and Woodward 

i pursue him. Inside the cave he Is con- 
; fronted by Elaine and Jameson, and 
• finds his escape from the rear of the 
j cave blocked. With Lieutenant Wood- 
' ward and Professor Arnold on the out
side, Jameson and Elaine on the Inside,

; and a troop of cavalry 
around, his chance of escape seems al
most nil. But he does escape, and In 
a way that will cause yon to gasp with 

I wonder at his Intrepid daring.

1
i > <

For “The Diamond From the 
Sky” see News Section.

I r|
BROOK BUNN

BUTTERFLY 
THE WHEEL!’ I§ MHE OPEN MARKEF SERVICE!A MIGHTY 

VICTORY
:II

How Much andTHEATRE 1
fl

What We Can G ve For It ".-O- i t OPPOSITE TERAULAY
WILL OPEN ON

The RATHE Service has been specially provided to give 
attention to the exhibitors requiring part service, which is 
extremely popular and meets with your requirements, for any 
date convenient to yourself. /CHRISTMAS DAYj

—NOW BOOKING- 
GOLD ROOSTER PLAYS 
NEAL OF THE NAVY 
WALLINGFORD SERIES 
EXPLOITS OF ELAINE 
PATHE NEWS 
ENGLISH GAZEZTTE 
EDUC AT ION ALS 
Coming—“THE RED CIRCLE”

Remember our reputation for reliability, 
you are we can supply you. Patrons look for the “Rooster”
~n

r*i «

ÜPPRESENTING i
'

4
SSr1

HOLLBROOK BUNN /
:I

AND
A Picturized Romantic Novel Wherever

BT ROY L. McCARDELL DIRECTED BY W. D. TAYLORVIVIAN MARTIN ccin»n.A tremendous triumph—that’s what “The Diamond From the 
By the sheer force of Its terrlfflc dramatic actionSky” has been.

—by the supreme intensity of Its hundreds of thrills, this motion 
picture wonderful has proceeded chapter by chapter, to unprece
dented success.

INi

A BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEEL”
« PARKIT HAS MADE THEATRE !

DOLLARS—DOLLARS DOLLARS M«t. Dally, 2.15—Evening, rVl8j
BLOOR ft LANSD0WNE

™ «.DAMON „dJ>YTH I AS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. DEC. 23, 24 28.

OR AFT” ?2rï>y,*»°in5:~"VAAVamA JE Vurt d acted ** ■**•*»■*

stationed11 # - For Exhibitors, Everywhere, It Has Proved Its Worth.
Each chapter Is a wonderful two-reel production—-a triumph In 

itself. "The Diamond From the Sky,” the most widely advertised 
picture In the world. Insures week after week of box-office success.

Phone Mein 5193 and You Can Learn Where to See It 
DISTRIBUTORS

MON., TUES., WED. 
DEC. 20, 21, 22 I

rmsmm i
M I «| LOIS MEREDITH IN

“AN ENEMY TO SOCIETY”
f
l

A THRILLING PHOTO DRAMA OF MATRIMONIAL 
MISUNDERSTANDING.

PH IMV OLD PUTCH—*.BETEL COMFDV DRAMAMUTUAL FILM CORPORATION !One of the reel treats to which local 
picture lovers should look forward Is 
the 'big Metro production, “An Enemy 
to Society,” In which lovely Lois Mere- ; 
dith Is. starred.

Beautiful, exquisitely dainty, charm
ing on stage and screen—and every 
inch an artist—Lois Meredith has that | 

^ most valuable of professional assets— I 
Youth!—And It Is glorious youth—

=• vigorous, energetic and full of life, 1 
with all the out-of-door accomplish- i 
meets Imaginable—the poise that is 
Instinctive In a true gentlewoman, and 
the assurance which qnty successful 
stardom can bring.

Not yet eighteen, dhe has already en
deared herself to the public by her 
rar* personality and megetism—her ! 
gift of winning instant appreciation ] 
and understanding from an audience, 

j whether of the real or shadow Etage. 
For one so young, she has certainly 
had a notable career, and every day 
that passes finds her more truly a 
favorite of fllmdom.

15 WILTON AVENUE, TORONTO I

SCENES OF REALISM NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED 
ON THE SCREEN,

I

VICTOR IA if,DORIC 1 BLOOR and GLADSTONE 
PHONE JUNCTION 3386t A 1 r.SPECIAL ORCHESTRA OF TALENTED MUSICIANS.and Miss Bayne, » 

by welcomed by 
on picture patrons.
scenes introduced 

lion of the picture 
pan boxing with #• 
-plendld cast up" 
of the two Metro 

■«•sting and attrao 
1 pictures are where.

nne daring diving 
md all in » most< 
■ bathing suit.

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
D’ANNUNZIO’S Orest Spectacle

“CABIRIA”
in 12 n9ftIb

The World’s Greatest Production 
3 Straws DaHy, 2.30, 5.15 and 8.00 p.m.—Admission, Afternoon, 10o; 

Evenings, 10c end 15c 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

MARTHA H EDM AN and JNO. HINES, In
. “THE CUR”

5 Parts

Home of High-Class Photoplays 
Special for Monday and Tuesday, Dec. 20 a*td 21

“THE ETERNAL CITY”
By Halt Caine

Owing to extra cost of this production 
admission for these two days win be: Mat., Adults, 10c; Childish, Be—

^ Evening», Adults, 15c; Children, 10c.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 22 and 23

BLANCHE RING in “THE YANKEE GIRL”
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 24 and 25

FLORENCE LA BADIE. MONSIEUR LE COQ. In a screen version of EMILE 
GABORIAN’S Detective Story

Dally Matinee, 2 p-m.—Evenings, 7 p.m.—High-Claes Orchestra Music

>M

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE i
iFeaturing PAULINE FREDERICK. 1 '10 A.M. TO 11 P.M. 

MATINEE 10c, EVENINGS 10& 15c
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HITE & REFLOW 
SAM RASKIN
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“ THAT FUNNY LITTLE HOBO 
WITH THE FUNNY LAUGH”
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• ;AND THE BIG LAUGH SHOW, THE

GOLDEN CROOK
should (prove of tremendous 
pother. _______

"THE THIEF," AT THE STRAND.

the Star Theatre this week. Patrons 
of burlesque are assured by the man
agement that "The Tempters" Is one 
of the attractions really worth while, 
and one that should not be overlooked 
by anyone seeking recreation and en
tertainment that really entertains. “The 
Tempters” will be seen in two bright, 
snappy musical burlettas entitled “Mar. 

.ed For a Day" and “Circus Life” and 
» travesty on “Uncle Tom’s Cabin.” 
Bertha Gibson, who heads the cast is 
a young woman of rare beauty and 
physical charm and. fortunately, is en
dowed with that -rare quality described 
as personality, or magnetism, that in
variably makes her a big favorite with 
every audience, and is assisted by Max 
Field, Sidney Rogers. George Betts, 
William Harris, George Harrington, 
Ruth Everett, Fern Wayne, M’lle Faus
tina and Nonie Reynolds.

There are twenty-four big musical 
hits and numerous dancing numbers 
from this and other lands- Thruout the 
entire performance, which is reared 
upon a foundation of good laughable 
comedy, songs, dances and ensembles 
are frequent by a chorus of twenty 
charming and graceful young misses, 
their work here being graceful and re
flecting credit on the producers.

For good, clean, genuine comedy, it 
cannot be beaten and this fact 
alone has done a great deal 
towards the phenomenal success 
which this attraction has en
joyed this season. We feSl sure that 
this style of entertainment will appeal 
to the most critical and fastidious of 
theatregoers as it la far above the 
average entertainment whloh a bur
lesque show has to offer.

CHARLIE CHAPLIN IN
“SHANGHAIED”—STRAND

If: le*
!-Um. .•Si»

Joseph Honaberry as Abraham 
Lincoln In D. W. Griffith’s, “The 
Birth of a Nation” at Massey 

' i Hall, banning Christmas 
nee.

M
Mary Pickford in “The Beast at 

Bay”—Also Mae Marsh.
On Monday, Tuesday and TTnilns, v 

day of Ohle week the feature photo- j 
play ait the Strand Theatre will Be l 
Henri Bensteln’s , “The Thief,” In flue 
magnificent acte, and with 
nelly, creator of the part of —
XI’ in the title role. The play deals. , 
cogently and convincingly with tile 
lengths to which a woman may go in 1 
her craving for personal adornment, , il 
The heroine steals large sums of money i 
from her friends wherewith to bey if 
ibeautifu-1 clothes. Her peculations are f 
discovered and attributed to a young ,i 
man who, knowing the truth, bears the j ! 
burden of shame in order to shield her.
The knowledge of his love for her, 
however, so enndblee the girl and eo ■ 
strengthens her character that in title j ii 
wonderfully fine dramatic climax she i 
confesses her guilt. The production la v i 
a William Fox one.

1
’VMary Doe- ] 

t "MadamsT’HIE] strongest and moat verted
program In its hletory will be
presented at the Strand Theatre 

on Thursday, Friday and Christmas 
Day. The headliner in an all-feucure 
Mil will be the latest and beat Char
lie Chaplin comedy, “Shanghaied," in 
two big acts of indeecrllbaible fun and 
frolic. This will be the first time 
"Shanghaied” has been seen in To
ronto. When it was shown in Detroit 
recently so great was the competition 
to see it that large crowds gathered 
outside the theatre where it was to be 
shown long before midnight on Sun
day waiting for the doors to open on 
Monday. Briefly the story is as fol
lows:

Charlie Chaplin is hired by the mate 
of Voquero to help him get a crew.
C. iaplin hides In a barrel and thumps 
the men on the head with a mallet 
while the mate talks to them. They 
are then thrown into the hold. Finally 
the mate takes the mallet and thumps 
Chaplin on the head and he is Shang
haied with the rest. The ship puts out 
to sea, but the water is exceedingly 
rough and the crew has many mis
haps, all on board falling into the
water at various times. C.iaplin and matinee and evening performances on
W d<lïf?lteT ,W.er6,,ln Christmas Day. In each of the

iXtheT»bbjected cltie8 where D- W. Griffith's
vessti STvi^* making spectacle has been stio

father th^t’ * sucess has been a matter of long runa
«wee^L^f X* to*,°7 hor In Montreal, Quebec and Ottawa, long
FDtred^wh*, iiff,°°?' lines of patrons waited to buy seats at
bk>v^m rh^ ™t9 the box offices. Absolute capacity
hurrteT riu vlJ!? *1° was the rule. It took a Griffith pro-
reecueSHKL*iiwht^1h«.fJ?rJllrho^!^ duction of pictures and music—not 

«ni * words-to bring back the long absent
Licwn UijK Lna.plin ttnds the girl in finpnf,q in front of the theatres. New!Md madteteyhthaefA^to S B?ffiy°U^o't L?op. Bo.^
the shio Whsn^thi tntn t°tnîk?',tnU? ton’s Tremont and the principal thoro-
mlll &at Ch^>lin c£rtJft* °f chie£ FanJ,?hanthCltihea l°n? 
lighted dynamite and hurts it Into the l1.116
e-mal'l boat, which le blown up and Ohs b ad Sllf n”aV, °£
captain and mate hurled into the S* thf L a„,.^ti°n „.a<5591?f*
water. Chaplin and the g+rl then dWirb stretching to the curb or evens» the 
aWbcard her fathers yacht. Chaplin next 8treft’ Fw the Massey tKH 
throws the father overboard and the K^ement the orchestra of thirty fan 
couple sail away happv- will be augmented by the addition of

several Roman trumpets and a small
The program for the latter half' of army of supers will be employed tp re- 

the week will also include a fine D. W. produce the efects incidental to tbs 
Griffith production. "The Beast at battle scenes. ’ "I1
Bay,” with Mary Pickford in the lead- ---------------------------------- , v X y
ing part. This Ptov is one of "little Abner Snoddy says: “’Many a flUefa. 1 
Mary’s greatest successes. Then there is more to be pitied than censored! ”■ 1 s 
v.tU also be presented—another supeto • » « " . >t}
D. W. Griffith production, “A Little Another happy thought: StaSS: J
Tease,” with Henry B. Walt hale and doors are not essential in the toovieel • . 
Mao Marsh, co-star in “The Birth of a . * » *
Nation,” in the two principal ports. When one asks for bread he Je' al- , I 
The Pathe nows will conclude a bill of ways given a à tone in movie farce ' 1 ! 
extraordinary merit and one that comedy.

BURLESQUE’S FAMOUS DANCING CHORUS to be. a most worthy exponent of the 
new epoch In burlesque. While the 
change has not been so radical as to 
make the. performance unfamiliar to 
local patrons, the musical revue will be 
fbund more attractive to Its oomedy, 
music, costuming and stage setting 
than in previous seasons, while the 
vaudeville department will be found 
equal to the best offerings of the two- 
a-day. "The Golden Crook” has for 
its oomedlan-in-chlef Billy Aldington, 
who is known to be the most amusing 
of traqip comedians. His talents will 
oe particularly well displayed to ad
vantage In the new two-àot revue, 
“The Midnight Club.’’ which is the 
main feature of the perfoisnanre.

Aside from an unusually well chosen 
bevy of girts, gayety and music, the 
program will introduce Frank Dobson, 
a comedian of original methods • El- 
enor Cochran, a dainty soubrette; 
Alva McGill, the singing comedienne; 
the Beau Brutnmel Trio, offering the 
newest musical successes; and Hite 
and Reflow, exponents of the modern 
dance. A special feature of the famous 
Russian ballet troupe, direct from the 
Imperial Theatre, Petrograd. with 
the noted dancer, 3am Raskin, eut Us 
head, whose terpslchorean abilities 
should meet with the approval of the 
most fastidious critic of dancing.

Next Week-------- THE “GAY NEW YORKERS” with FOX and STEWART S:

4

Christmas vilstore should not misa see
ing Bernard!, who is distinctly in 
class by himself.

As an added extra feature, Dorothy 
Burton & Co. of players, will appear 
in a thrilling dramatic playlet, "The 
Baby,” a piece calculated to arouse the 
undivided interest of the audience. 
Since her debut in vaudeville Miss 
Burton has made a most favorable im
pression by her fine work in a series 
of tense emotional scenes during the 
presentation of the sketch. The play
let is one of the kind that grips the 
spectator from the start to finish anti 
makes one remember its lesson. She 
Is supported by an excellent group of 
players.

Other attractive bookings Include 
Max Cooper and Irene Ricardo, in 
mirthful moments from musical 
dy, a rapid-fire presentation of diver
sified talents; Joseph Watson, a come
dian of burlesque fame, who will In
troduce original parodies and dances 
intermingled with droll dialog; the 
Mai kee Bros, offering a series of orig
inal and amusing vaudeville special
ties; McClure and Dolly, renowned 
Jugglers and sensational equilibrists, 
recently back from a most successful 
tour of the European music balls and 
Narnlos, the fellow with a few j witty 
pages from a summer resort.

The moving picture subjects will in
clude another version of the J. Rufus 
Wallingford series, which

i
a
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AT MASSEY HALL Dedii
Shea's ists have been featured In several suc

cessful musical comedies and theii 
toe-dancing is said to be very cleverly

youtig. 
of giftl 
ing en 
Dinner] 
pervadi 
ner ad 
event ] 
througj 

Plan] 
THIS 
Hotel 
eervati 
ment. |

Crowned with the successes such m 
few productions in the history of Am
erican theatricals have ever enjoyed, 
"The Birth of A Nation” comes back to 
Toronto this week as the holiday at
traction at Massey Hall, opening with

HPHE Inimitable ever-green corned- executed- Ward and Cullen In a re- 
Ian, Billy B. Van, assisted by fined “Planosongolog," have a unique 

* those two laugh-producers, Nellie musical ottering that contains many 
and Rose Beaumont, headline a bright, novelties. With a series of new feature

film attractions, an excellent bill is 
completed.

attractive bill at Shea's this week. Billy 
Van. the merriest of all comedians, has 
not been sewn here in several seasons 
and, with the, Beaumont Sisters, . will 
be featured in the one-act comedy sa
tire, “Spooks.” The scene of the comedy 
is laid in a palmistry emporium with 
Rose Beaumont as the Madame, Nellie I 
Beaumont as the wash lady's daughter V/ 
and Billy Van as the original Sieve Gall 
looking for work and praying that he 
doesn’t find any. The dainty,
English comedienne, Josie Heather, 
featuring her especially,-writeée Eng
lish songs, will Be the special extra at
traction of the hill,'. Mise Heather won 
her way into the hearts of Ameriôan 
audiences many yea re ago and While. 
she has not been seen here lp some achievements In the moving picture 
time, her tuneful melodies are sure to world, since hie arrival in America, 
be appreciated. Miss Heather is vas- hav^been regarded by leading drama- 
sisted fay Wiliam Casey. Jr., at the tic critics as a source of perennial de- 
piano, and wee Bobbie Heather. Albert light. Bernard!, who will appear In an 
G. Cutler, the world-famous billiardlst, unique pffaylet, "A-- Performance in a 
presents a unique ottering In which he Music HalV ts an actor of dlstinguish- 
“makes the balls talk " Incidentally, he ed legitimate 'achievements, many of 
does a Tittle talking himself. Mr. Cut- which he accomplished, in the leading 
1er has been heartily welcomed by bll- European theatrical centres, 
iaxdlsts all over the country. He plays _ ... .. . ,
i nice exhibition game and makes his ,.®ernaf<1.1 ha?.,a° Quite
play interesting to those even tho they different from that of any-at her per-

Joseph former. Incidentally Bernard* vaktl- 
Cole and Gertrude Denahy, two clever ful'y impersonates various characters 
danoera who have been seen here be- and people prominent in the public 
fore, 'fiiey present a series of original eye that fit in harmoniously with his 
(lances with their usual finish and monolog. His lightning changes from 
grace.'' Arnold and Ethyl Grazer, two one character to another In full view 
clever Juveniles, have a singing, talk- of the audience are executed with mur
ing and dancing melange that Is said vellous rapidity and astonishment to 
to be particularly attractive. Both art- the house.

Loew’s oome-

WT1,' its on:ONSTANTINE BERNARD, the 
world's- greatest quick-chhnàe 
artist, who has been secured by

;
’J

Dinmi
Mies Haiti Nutt, after having spent 

all her money taking a course in movie 
acting, has returned to waiting table-

• * •
Saw a photoplay the other night in 

which the leading ' heavy was cast as 
"The Wasp.” O. Wasp, wnere is thy 
sting?

3p.StarMr. Marcus Loew for a Jlmlted en
gagement over hie circuit of vaudeville 
theatres, will occupy the stellar-posi
tion on an all-star bill of vaudeville 
attraction this week at Loew’s Yonge 
street theatre. Vaudeville has no more 
popular idol than Bernard!, whose

little i

WTTH an array at talent and a 
beauty chorus worthy of one of 
the most pretentious produc

tions of the legitimate musical comedy 
stage, "The Tempters” will come to

<

BEK
have been

attracting world-wide attention! and 
which are shown in Toronto exclusive
ly at Loew’s Theatre, will be a delight
ful place to spend the afternoons and 
evenings for a little genuine relaxa
tion during the holiday shopping tours.

CANADIAN’S ENTERPRISE GAVE 
US CHANCE TO SEE BIG FILM Only Half of4 Able

Hippodrome
-to not understand billiards. -

I 'He famous Chlng Ling Lee Troupe 
L of Chinese entertainers, a company 

of talented Orientals who defy 
the laws of gravity will present the 
best of all vaudeville’s athletic and 
equillibristic offerings as the headline 
attraction of a splendid bill at the Hip
podrome this week. The Chinese have 
developed the art of body and muscle 
control to such an extent that they 
perform feats seemingly impossible to 
the ordinary man. Both In the air, 
suspended on strands of steel, and in 
various formations on the ground, to
gether with stunts performed on the 
flying rings they excel in every depart
ment of the game. It Is claimed beyond 
all questions of a doubt that the Ching 
Ling Lee Troupe is today the great 
company of living athletes. In Foster, 
Winehill and Jennings the management 
has provided a trio of singing come
dians who will prove immensely enter
taining. Direct from a successful New 
York tour the three will present the 
newest and best of the season's song 
hits, while they punctuate their songs 
with some clever eccentric dancing. It 
is universally admitted that the fea
ture serial, “Neal of the Navy,” is the 
best picture sof its kind that has ever 
been “screened” in Toronto. The scenes 
have been wonderfully realistic, the 
acting of the principals splendid, while 
the photogi aphy arid scenic Investiture 
almost perfect. Next week will be the 
last week of the picture. The tangles 
are straightened out: "Annette" 
secures the lost island, her enemies are 
confounded, add “Neal” 
own again- “T 
equally gripping and Intensely thril
ling complete photoplay, with the big
gest stars in the “movie” world In the 
central character roles, will be a fea
ture of next week’s good bill. Thomas 
J. Keough and Ruth Francis arc two 
well known artists who have been as
sociated with many notable produc
tions. Miss Francis will be.remember- 
ed here in the support of Lou)s James 
and F: ederlck Ward, while Mr. Keough 
a as featured In that sterling musical 
omedy, "Huron Rudolph.” Next week 

they will present Mr. Keougb’s latest 
sketch, entitieji "The Ward Heeler." 
Arnold and White have a pleasing sing
ing and danejng offering, while May 
June Is a sinking comedienne with a 
v.cil-trained voice of highest quality. 
Gordon and D,iy, iji a cycling novelty; 
G.,se and Casel, two clever Irish come- 
iloans, and an I assortment of meritori
ous tenture film attractions complete 
an excellent variety bill.
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n comes into his 
he Widow’s Secret," ann

L. B i X Dr. W. T. Co
: Egy
1

It’s a wise gink who makes hay while the sun C8 
shines, so if you want to get a good crop of fun- F3

Kl
the blues to the tall grass and make you fee) like

SUT the ŒCsu,rirn; rJ^up^bi^Vd^, ^ r !

Tlicy-n^ll tookhnroHyvU 8 Ulmf or two not Indexed in the dream book IT'S 
hay some ,ti^.rufM.ymr>?Ce ln thalr Klad togs, so before you hit the * 
rfeL^lh^merohLuL a°IWhea,7he St?,r’ lhe burlesque house that fl

&t'«,^Br8e “‘At WhHe th noting tZ^yZ ù0p°Uketh: H

RS-ri-S” The n
luh îiSr!,? „™lr 11,1 » .................

sE 8then> . , Bertha Gibson Is listed on the big board In the big show so FI
to„ta^e a flyer and reap a cleanup. Feme Wayne is FI 

another "good buy who will put you on the sunny side of "Glad^Vve ” LJ

^ on maaumnC "r fly1t,lgh’ hut bring you in good inter- FI^Tut Ryth never slumps, so it looks like a Lfa
Bull Market” all the week with these girls on the boards.

PATRONIZE THE STAR AND YOUR MONEY STAYS IN 0 
TORONTO. M

I KINGSTO 
T. sConell, 
University,

!LAJsiij b. COUtiiAEX, TtiUti MAN WHO UHOLÜHT “THE BIRTH OF A 
NATION" TO CANADA.n I cone day walked Into the New York 

offices of the Epoch Producing Co. nrI 
asked what they wanted for the Can
adian rights. Not thinking he was seri
ous the manager named n n--,-r rv, 

of ho thought would be prohibitive, but 
Mr. Courtney had him make out a 
contract before he left the office.

In three days the production, an ex- 
Courtney, fur whom it was named, are act replica of that at the Liberty Thc- 
not here amiss. Mr. Courtney is Can- atre was on its way to Toronto, and 
adlan born, the son of the Bishop of the rest is hletory.
Novla Scotia, and was educated in jn the twelve weeks that the picture

HnMfix h“* been playtn* lt ha» more than paid
a*-®£ Halifax Military School, (or Its Investment, and not half the

tb® rank of captain. available territory has been covered.
_ Mr. Courtney saw the possibilities of The three weeks at the Royal Alexan- 

the feature picture business and got der were to capacity business, and the 
into it when it was young, serving his engagement was terminated only on 
apprenticeship as exchange manager account of previous bookings- With 
for one of the big firms in the States. Massey Hall at his disposal Mr. Court- 
\\ hen he returned to his native land he ney hopes to let every person have a 
brought Sarah Bernhardt in "Camille,” view of his pet proposition. 
and btejane in ‘Mme. Sans Gene.” He has the rights to all future Grif-

Mr. Courtney realized the wonderful flth’e releases, including the one that 
bogue of The Birth of a Nation,” and the “master” is working on now,

Maaw mix xraxAD anr

A KENT the return engagement of 
D. W. Griffith’s monster specta
cle. "The Birth of a Nation," at 

Massey Hall, beginning Christmas Day 
direction

I I of CU
rnatince, under 
Basil Corporation, a few words regard
ing its general manager, Mr. Basil S.

the Zn
!r

andIy
t

Gayety
«Jn ACOB and Jermon’s “Golden 

Crook.” the burlesque attraction 
which has for years been recog

nized as one cf the leaders in its class, 
will be seen at the Gayety Theatre for 
a week s engagement, beginning Mon
day matinee.

The management has promised a 
new and advanced style of entertain
ment, and “The Golden Crook" is said
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HEADLINE ATTRACTION 

The Wonderful Chinese Entertainers

“CHING LING LEE TROUPE»
Wonderful Athletes Defying the Laws of Gravity in

“THE MYSTERY OF THE ORIENT" *
All-Star Aggregation of Equillibrists

ARNOLD & WHITE
Singers and Dancers

MAY JUNE
Singing Comedienne

SPECIAL FEATURE FILMS 
The Last Great Week of tho Feature Serial

“NEAL OF THE NAVY”
What Happens to “Annette,”? the “Cave Man"? “Neal"?

“THE WIDOW’S SECRET’*
Intensely Gripping, Thrilling Photoplay

GORDO t! & DAYIHOS. j.-KEOUSH-FHANCIS-RUTH
The Ward Heeler A Cycling Novelty

CASE and CASEY, Two Clever Irish Comedians

NEW AND COMPLETE PHOTOPLAYS

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 
The Singing Triumvirate Extraordinary

FOSTER, WINEHILL, JENNINGS
Broadway's Most Featured Singing Comedians

“A FEAST OF MIRTH AND MELODY”

m
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MURRAY-KAY,M to
LAING—MACWATT. LIMITED.

Tlie marriage took iplâce very 
auietly in St. Philip's Church of Miss 
Mary Brodle MacWatt, daughter of 
Judge Mac Watt, Sarnia, tx> Mr. John 
Melville Laing, barrister-at-law, son . 
Oi1 the late Mr. John Burnett Laing. i 

was performed by

J l
\1 'Dainty Lingerie for 

Christmas Gifts
Pale Pink Crepe Nightgowns, very 
dainty creations, with tiny flowers, 
hand-embroidered in blue, and dainty 
rosettes of blue ribbdn; and another 

Charming for 
$8.00 
$3.00

Also Crepe de Chine Lingerie, our • 
make, exquisite garments, suit

able for Xmas gifts.

t ;
? r..The , ceremony 

th< Lord Bishop of Toronto, assisted ; 
by Rev. J. Hamipton Teney. The church 

decorated with white chrysanthe-

/

style lace trimmed.
gifts, each ...............
Combinations to match

was
munis, and only the immediate rela
tions were present.

The bride, who was given away by 
hei father, wore her traveling gown 
of navy blue, with large black 
table furs and a corsage bouquet of 

and- Hly-otf-the-va,Uey. There 
Mr. G. S.

Ï i? i
*
i n

%own .........hat,

^.£SËÊz:, Choose Your Handkerchiefs
From Oar Dainty Yet Moderately Priced Lines

S. Surely there was never such a delightful array of dainty Handkerchief, as that
which we have assembled for the Christmas demand. So exquisite «e they 

w,q»2rr, and so reas nably priced withal, that they’ve been selling like the proveibial
be open In the evenings, as formerly, “hot CakeS. ’ i . .

BHHEE.ro
and to terminate on Christmas Eve. J' *of our lines:

©i txecs
was no bridesmaid, but 
Laing. brother of the groom, was best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. laiwng ieii oy lus 
afternoon train for Jncw York, 
their return they will live in Crescent 
road.

•»
On

FRENCH—HARPER.

A wedding took place at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. John French, 66 Pape 
avenue, on Wednesday evening, when 
their eldest daughter, Alta May,

Leslie James Harper
was

married to Mr.
-in the presence of the ‘immediate re
lations. The ceremony was performed 
toy the Rev. Dr. J. A. MaoKenzle, as
sis ted by Mr. D. C. Soules, iB.A., cousin 

The bride looked very 
de du ne with a

i

Lovely Negligees and 
Japanese Kimonos

French Cord Velvet Negligees, In 
cherry, rose or blue, lined throughout 
with white Jap. silk, two models, one 
in loose kimono style, the other with 
Closer fitting sleeves and high neek

............................................................... $10.00
Jap Silk Ktmonoe, silk lined through
out. pale pink or blue, beautifully 
embroidered by hand. Special.. .$7.50

Booklooers* Library 
Subscription 

$5.00
A Tear's Subscription to Oar Book- 
lovers’ Library will make a delight
ful present for some friend who en
joys the good books as they come 
from the publishers. It Is a present 
that will give pleasure throughout 

Tear's aubscrlp- 
.......... $5.00

Dainty Pin Cushions 
and Work Boxes 

$1.00
In our Notions Section a number of 
pretty Satin Pin Cushions, surmount
ed by lovely Dresden figures or quaint 
KeWptes, kill be specially marked
for Monday at ................................ $1.00
Work Boxes, chintz covers, stocked 
with sewing accessories ...... $1.00

of the .bride, 
pretty dn white crepe 
Wreath of orange blossom and. a tulle 
-•ell, and carried a snoiwor of white 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Lflllan French, who wore white 
net and carried pink roees. She wed" 
ding nwelc was played by the brides 
sister, Mies Irene French, who wore 
shell pink, n The groom was »ttended 
by Mr. J. It. Summerfeldt (Union- 
ville). The grooms <itt to the bride 
was a pair of gold drop earrings, to 
the bridesmaid, set ring and to the 

sardonyx ring, -and to tne

Handkerchiefs at 12lAc Each
A splendid selection of Handkerchiefs, principal
ly of fine dimity, all white or With touch or

s- ‘aïm?* «r ssugg
with wide or narrow hem in color, or With 

striped hem in color, others with color- 
white hem, others with colored em- 

The variety is endless, and in- 
Excellent value, each 
..................................«He

i doua
If

-.st
THE STRAND.

and W i ...» 1.
, feature pboto- 
Rheatre will be : 
te Thief," in flue 
w*Ch

à
£ fancy

ed dote on 
broidery, etc. 
eludes plain white linen.

'
! 'VSMary Don- J 

t -Madam* '
The play Seale

cingity with Ole '*! 
-«nan may go to 
eonaj sdorrunoat i j 
re sums of money f 
herewith to bey f 
r peculations are ) 
uted to a young r 
a truth, bears the 
der to shield her. 
its lovo for 
the girl and eo 

noter that in the 
nablc climax she 
Phe production le

\of

pianist a 
beet men a watch fob.

it, Handkerchiefs àt 500, made of 
finest sheer tinett, several de
sighs, one specially attractive 
line edged with narrow Irish 
lace, either wide or very nar-| 

hems, all white or with 
,50c

Handkerchiefs at SBc, made of 
beautiful sheer linen, with cor
ners
the most artistic designs ima
ginable, some all white, others 
with touch of colors 
.. . ,85c each, 3 in ht» $1.00

I- Handkerchiefs at 85c, made of 
fine sheer linen, white with 
fancy corner or hem, in color, 
colored centre with white hem 
and embroidery, etc., also chil
dren’s handkerchiefs with cor- 

in color.

(Enjoy ANDERSON—BETHUNE.A
embroidered by hand intook place Wednesday 

2*30 o’clock in old St. Au- 
Beatrlce (Buddie).

The wedding 
afternoon at
daughter'o^Mr.' and Mrs. A. B. Bcthune,
to Major Thomas Waller Anderson 1M
C.E.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Anaer 

The pretty old church was arrangea 
very effectively with tall pa-lnci», which 
were massed against the org.in reaehms 
up over the golden pipes three usU 
standard vases of mauve andwhite chry 
santhemums below, standards at tnc 
aisle of the same beautiful ftowers and 
heavy white cords marked the pews re 
served for the small number of gueSU 
hidden to the wedding. The Rev. RO"e)J 
Law officiated and Mr. Tafc;ersall played
the magnificent organ as Miss Joy Denton
sane “Still as the Night during the signing of the register. The bride, who 

brought in by her father, wore a very 
smart short gown of white satin, drapod 
with pearl embroidered nett- the long 
court train commenced at the shoulders, 
was divided with straps of real lace unt i 
it reached the waist, and from there 
flowed out; the corsage was almost 
wholly of the beautiful lace, fastened 
with a diamond and pearl pin set m 
platinum, the gift of the groom. She 
wore a very transparent tulle veil, fast
ened near the face wKh two tiny posies 
of orange .blossom; she carried a very 
large and lovely shower bouquet of lilies 
and mauve orchids (which was caught by 
Miss Clare Corsan). Mrs. W. T. Willi so, l. 
the matron of honor, wore a charming 
quaint gown of chameleon green taffeta, 
with transparent hem, and a hat of silver 
lace and black velvet and carried an arm
ful of sunset roses. Miss Pearl- Forsyth, 
a young cousin of the bride, was the 
bridesmaid In a pink French frock and 
a pink and white hat wKh strings tieu 
under her chin. She carried a basket of 
pink sweet peas. Capt. Victor Nordheimar, 
R.C.D., was beet man, and the ushers 
were 'Mr 'or MacCormack, C.E.F. ; Mr. v\ 
T. Willi son, C.E.F., and Mr. Melville 
Massey, C.E.F. After the ceremony Mrs. 
Bethune held a reception at her house In 
St. George street, where the rooms were 
filled with pink roses and chrysanthe
mums. Mrs. Bethune wore a handsome 
gown of silk and Georgette crepe In ashes 
of roses shade, trimmed with sealskin, a 
black hat with Paradise plume and car
ried an old-fashioned bououet of violets 
and pink roses. Mrs. Anderson, the 
groom’s mother, looked very handsome In 
a lovely gown of pearl gray satin and 
brocade, with beautiful scarf of antique 
Limerick lace, diamond ornaments and 
a gray-plumed hat with black velvet 
brim and a corsage bouquet of lilies of the 
valley. Mr. Anderson -was also present 
and Mr. and Mrs. Moray Anderson, the 
latter looking extremely pretty In mauve, 
with a becoming hat of brown velvet and 
beaver, with gold crown and large osprey 
of brown tulle; she brought two pretty 
little girls with her. After speeches from 
Rev. Robert Law, the bridegroom and the 
best man, Capt. Victor Nordheimer. the 
bride cut the cake and went upstairs to 
change her gown for the blue serge tailor- 
made with white fox, in which she 
traveled. After a short trip Major and 
Mrs. Anderson will return for Christmas 
and will be at The Selby for a time.

II A row
colors, each . «r ner embroidered 

Splendid value, each .... * .yw
»her, ■—-r-at Pom. (Barté-RifTit ;

M the whole year, 
tion ...........................sonv.

Plenty of Initial Handkerchiefs
Every one appreciates the gift of Initialed Hand
kerchief». You'll find our ehowing uncommonly 
a. ttr ac ti
Initial Handkerchiefs, « to a box, $1.60; fine sheer 
linen, long or short Initial In colora, or small
script letter. < ___
Faner Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 In a box, $8-00; 
finest linen all white; also With mourning initials. 
Plain Script Initial Handkerchiefs, 6 in a bo*.

of exquisite quality, with beautifully

FRONT AND SIMOOB.

Elaborate Dinner and Entertainment
Handkerchiefs in Gift Boxes
W6 have a splendid range of lovely Handker
chiefs in pretty gift boxes and would specially 

Two Handkerchiefs to a box, 50c; 
hems, embroidered corners, all

1
I

ION '
| Dedicated to the happiness of children of all 

ages—young folka and those who like to feel 
young. The huge open fireplace; the distribution 
of gifts to all by Santa Claus himself; the cheer
ing entertainment; the sumptuous old English 
Dinner; the friendliness and Christmasy spirit 
pervading all, will make Din- —

Hotel C&rls-Rke an

EY HALL t mention ■
5A. wide or narrow 

white.
Four Handkerchiefs In a box, $1.00; beautiful de
signs, all four different, all white.

luccesses such em ? 
e history of Am- j 
/e ever enjoyed, 
in” comes beck to 
the holiday st

all, opening with |

L ner at
event to be remembered 
throughout the year.

Plan now to enjoy 
THIS Christmas sjt 
Hotel Carls-Rlte. Re
servations by appoint
ment. Phone M. 7060.

wasmB! $3.60; linen 
worked initials.Handkerchiefs In a box, $1.6$; same quality 

as above, lovely designs, wide or narrow hems.
Six

Cambric Dress Lengths 
for Maidè* Gifts
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$1.00 Books tor Everyone
A Classified List to Help You
Anything to save time nowadays ! And 
here is our way to help you in selecting books 
Eor various people. Our librarian has made 
this classified list, and the five hundred odd 
numbers of dur Booklovers Library will 
vouch for the wisdom of her judgment. You 
may make your selections with a minimum 
of trouble—the result a maximum of satis
faction.
Light Reading 
for Women

ONE DOLLAR
Dinner Served 1 to 
3 p.m., 6 to 9 p.m.

« CambMc Dress Lengths, a good selec
tion of pretty designs, each length 
put up In a nice box, all ready for its 
reciplert. No more useful present 
could be Imagined. Each boxed 
dress length....................................... $1.00

,
flLH

Gift Suggestions in 
Fine China 

$1.25
On a special table in our China 
tion you will find a very charming 
collection of pretty bits of china, In- 
eluding Cups and Saucers, Limoges 
Cake Plates, Royal Nippon / Bowl?, 
Balmoral Plates, etc., each .... $1.35

Doll’s Furniture,
White Enamel,

50c
Dolls’ Rocking Chairs, white enamel,
with gold knobs ........................... “pc
Dolls’ Sofas, of white enamel, with 
gold knobs, big seats on which two 
good-sized dolls may sit quite com
fortably ...................................................  60c

HtMMES
Sèc-PRACTISING EUGENICSI:

Light Reading 
for Men
Grey Dawn, Steward 
Edward White . .$1.25 
The Bronze Eagle, 
Baroness Orczy $1.26 
The Heart of the 
Sunset, Hex

: :
J Only Half of the Delegates Were 
Sir Able to Attend the 

Meeting

Since Trap Nest Has Proved Suc
cessful, Efficiency Method is 

Applied by Them.
Mary Roberts 

....$1.25“K,”
• Rinehart . .

Athelle, R. W. Cham- 
............. $1.25

Mary Moreland, Marie 
$1.25

The Story of Julia 
Page, Kathleen Nor- 

............ $1.25
Me, Anonymous $1.25 
The Foolish Virgin, 
Thomas Dixon..$1.25 
The Honey Bee, Sam
uel Mervin ....$1.25 

lie/Enemy, Geo. Ran
dolph Chester.. .$1.25 
A Young Man’s Year, 
Anthony
Gossamer, Geo. Berm- 
ingham ....

Courtship

I1 19 bers ...
HELD A CLOSED SESSION Beach 

.$1.25 
Fortunes of

The orange growers of California are 
learning a lesson from the hen men. Time 
was wnen people Just "kept hens." They 
handed out the teea and took In the eggi, 
but they left It to the hen’s conscience 
to give them their money’s worth.

Then somebody devised the trap nest 
and kept a record of the bird’s lay. if 
she scored 160 eggs a year great was 
her glory, but It she thought a hundred 
eggs enough offset for a year’s board— 
then tv ax. Result, the 200-egg hen 
and a record’lay of 288.
The California grower became Interested. 

If hens have to be treated bv efficiency 
methods, then why not orange trees? So 

-be "trap nested" his trees. Instead of 
merely harvesting his crops and adding 
up the profits, he is beginning to record 
the performance of each individual tree 

'the grove—so much fruit of such and 
such quality. . 1

But the unprofitable orange tree does 
not go to the chopping block. Instead the 

off Its limbs and "top

•< Van Vorst .• " ■ Hithought:- -, Ul^,
ai in the movie»!. ,Those Who Crossed Border Said

to Represent Seven 
Nations.

The
Gavin, Mary Johnson

.................................. $1.25
The Yellow Dove, 
George Gibbs... .$1.25 
Moonbeams From the 
Larger Lunacy, Ste
phen Leacock . . .$1.10 
Empty Pockets, Ru
pert Hughes .. . .$1.25 
The Way of Thèse 
Women,
Oppenhelm .. ..$1.25 
VVho Goes There? R. 
W. Chambers ..$1.26 
Captain the Cure, Mr*. 
Baillie Saunders $1.00 
Then I’ll Come Back 
to Yon. Larry Evans 
.................................... $1.25

rls .. .
bread he Ju el-', i 
in movie tare» )! These Wicker Cradles, 

Nicely Trimmed,
$2. CO

Wicker Cradles, sweet little affairs 
wllh hood tops, lined with pink or 
blue, lace trimmed, furnished with 
pillow, sheets and dainty comforter; 
very reasonably priced at

II
::

GENEVA, Dec. 18.—The peace con
frere at Berne has been postponed 
ur,tll spring, only .half of the delegates 
being able to attend. France has re- 
fteed to send representatives.

: T
.

E. PhillipsHope $1.253 $2.00
. . .$1.25H BERNE, Dec, 18.—After many vicis

situdes in gettjng across the frontier, 
raough delegates to the international 
Congress to study the toasts of a dur
able peace, arrived today to permit of 
a meeting of the executive council. A 
lr.ng session was held behind closed 
t'c-ons, the purpose being to give out a 
statement later. Seven nations were 
told to be represented, but. the names 
oMhe delegates and the countries they 

• represent are being withheld for the 
present, owing to the embarrassments 
sr.d dangers resulting from participa 
tion to peace meetings. _

Officials of' the council maintain, 
however, that they are not conducting 
Ptoce propaganda, and are not seeking 
tc Influence propositions toward that 
end, but are preparing solely for the 
international social and economic con
ditions which will result after the bel
ligerents make peace.

APPOINTED PENITENTIARY 
SURGEON.

fi N Dr. W. T. Connell, Recently Back From 
Egypt, Given Position.

----------
KINGSTON, Ont., Dec. 18.—Dr. W. 

T. sConell. bacteriologist at Queen’ 
University, recently home from

The Junior Architect 
for Building 

50c
The Junior Architect, a box of de
lightful blocks with diagram ibow- 
ing how bridges, windmills, tables 
chairs and even churches 
built. Splendid value at .

ofTheil Fayre, 
. .$1.25

Rosamond 
Bertha Ruck 
Shadows of Flames, 
Amelie Rives ..$1.25 
Making Money, Owen 
Johnston...............

-1
\ti

\
grower takes 
works" it with buds from the best fruit
ers: the prunlngs of the best trees arc 
grafted to the worst.

All this has been carefully worked out 
by the first authority on the Californ a 
curange, A. D. Shamel of the United States 
Depar.men* of Agriculture. Six years of 
study has shown that there are at least 
r’even different types of the navel or an ve 
alone, all growing side by side to the 
k-oves. Tet under precisely the same 
cultivation some yield much more and 
better frplt than others—and every bul 
out of each one has all the characteristics 
of Its parent.

Here. then, is one more case of the 
principle of "breeding for performance." 
The up-to-date farmer is buying seed 
corn, eggs, calves or fruit trees on the 
strength of the performance record of 
their parents. It Is business efficiency in 
the non-human world, eugenics applied to 
animals and plants.

HARDING CARRUTHERS.

A member of a family which was estab
lished In York, in 1810 was married on 
Tuesday. ;Dec. 14. when Chwlotte Isabel, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Carruthers. Downsview. was mar
ried to Mr. Thomas Henry Harding, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Henr-- Harding. 
Milliken. The bride, who was gowhed In 
cream silk, trimmed with pearls, wore a 
wreath and veil and an amethyst pendant, 
the gift of the groom, was given away 
by her father. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses and lily of the valley and 
was attended by her cousin. Miss 
Marguerite Smithson. Weston in pale 
-reen crene de chine, trimmed with fur, 
and carried pink roses.

. UL.C. 20 Coed Reading 
for A ll
OI Human Bondage,
E. Somerset Maugh- 

$1.25
The Research Mag
nificent, H. G. Wells

..............$1.25
These Twain, Arnold
Bennett ................$1.25
A Far Country, Win- 
stop Churchill ..$1.25 
Beltane the Smith, 
Jeffery Farnol. .$1.25 
The Money Master,
Sir Gilbert Parker

...............il .25
liltham House, Mrs. 
Humphry Ward $1.25 
God’s Man, Geo. Bron
son Howard ....$1.25 
PI aaher’s 
Compton

ft $1.25
$ bemayt Books for the 

Younger Set
Anne oi the Island,
L. M. Montgomery. .
.................................... $1.25
The Lost Pines, F.
Hodgson Burnett - • -
............ .-...................... $1-25
Michael O’Halloran,
Gene Stratton Porter
......................................$1.23
Pollyanna Grows Up,
Eleanor Porter. .$1.25 
Dear Enemy, Jean
Webster.................$1.25
Prudence of the Par
sonage, Ethel Hues- 

ton 
The 
Leona
Why Not? Margaret
Wlddemer ...........$1.25
The House of the 
Misty Star, Frances 
Little 
Little
Phoebe Grey ...$1.25

As a special offer for Tuesday we shall en
close each of these books of new fiction In a
very ___
polnsettia decoration. Tills box will very much 
enhance the appearance of yonr gift.

50c

Mechanical Coasters, 
Amusing Toys, 

SOc

! an
!|

E” t

Mechanical Coasters, little carts on 
which are seated the little coasters 
holding tightly-to the steering gear. 
As the cart Is dragged along the little 
coaster bends back 
though he ware doing all the work. 
Specially priced at

.ity in

II>»»
and forth as

‘I
?! 50c
1 Boxes Christmas Cards, 

Less Than Half, 
lOcUo

Lovely Christmas Cards, in boxes of 
six, best English make, bought at 
great reduction and offered at less 
than half-price. Regularly to 25c, 
for 10c; regularly to 50c, for 15c; re
gularly to 75c, for 20c.

Display of Calendars, 
New Designs,

10c Up
Splendid :• Showing of Calendars, 
charming new designs, some dainty 
little afL.irs for desks, others hand
some tig calendars for hânging on 
the wall. Some are the famous Vol- 
land 
from

«ÏNE GERMANY LAYS CLAIM
TO MANY SUCCESSES

W
i\■dienne

..........................$1.25
Lovable Meddler, 

Dalrymple $1.25
Queen’s Stationary Hospital, Cairo,. 
Egypt,, has, it was officially announced 
today, been appointed consulting phy
sician and surgeon of the penitentiary 
and Dr. Robert Hanley of this city at
tending physician and surgeon.

Mead, 
Mackenzie

............ $1.25
The Man of Iron.
Richard Delan ..$1.25 
Fidelity, Susan Glas- 
pett . . . .
Jaffray, W. J. Locke 
..................................... $1.25

Says Country Northeast of Tan 
River and South Near 

Border Occupied.
if
Ll

1
it :

BERLIN, Dec. 18.—The Teutonic in ■ 
vasion of Montenegro has resulted In 
elea ing a considerable part of the 
eastern section of the country. The 
war office announced today that the 
territory northeast of the Tara River, 
southward from* Mojkovac, about 25 
miles from the Serbian 'border, has 
been occupied.

In the fighting which resulted in the 
capture of Bjelopolje 1950 prisoners 
were taken, among them a small nu- 
ber of Montenegins. In the last five 
deys Austro-Hungarian troops have 
token 13,500 prisoners.

On the eastern front only small en
gagements among patrols are reported. 
Near Nladziol Lake two officers and 
235 men were captured.

. . ..$1.25..............SI.25
Sir Galahad.

‘Neal’’?

ET h

beautiful PADDED GIFT BOX, with

t-
& DAY .7 publications. Prices range 

..................................... 10c to $3.00:
tvclty w ♦

»
Important Ottering of Crepe de Chine 
For Dainty Lingerie and Blouses 
$1.75 Quality, on Sate at, a Yard
It’s of the loveliest and softest of textures and with a aUlti? 
that’s most fascinating—best of all, we’ve put the fabric thro „h 
laundry test and it stands the ordeal splendidly.

About 800 yards Lovely Crepe de Chine, lustrous looking and beau
tifully soft. It launders perfectly and will be found most suito'ile 
for fine lingerie and blouses. In soft ivory white flesh and bl.i-k 
40 inches wide and worth $1.75 yard. On special sale at. .. .81.35

cians.

$1.35S t
«1

;
THEATRE PATRONS PAY CENT 

EACH.
1

QUEBEC, Dec. 18.—The ipoor tax, or 
the *h»atre one-cent tax Is realized in 
Quebec City. The city council 
i-ght decided to ask the legislature 
for the necessary power to collect on > 
c( nt from every citizen every time said 
c tl-zen goes to an entertainment where 
a tee is charged. Want of funds urged 

j the city officials to create this tax.

iiNGS last
ns

I
/
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Here Are the Things
Men Like for Christmas Gifts
Our Men’s Furnishing Section is literally 
teeming with suggestions for the very sort 
of Christmas presents that a map enjoys, and 
feels truly grateful for. Here are a few 
quotations."

Silk Neckwear in the smartest designs and 
Silks of a rich quality, finished to a

nicety, each In a gift box .....................................*1,oe
Bandanna Silk Foulard Ties, recent arrivals from 
England, open ends, good selection of patterns.
special, each ...................................................................^
Men’s Cases, in large variety............ $1.00 to $4.50
Men’s Umbrellas, handles in different woods: and
shapes .................................................... ...$2.00 to $8.50
Men's Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, half-inch hem, 
new. long Initial...................................6 to a box, $1.75
Men’s Handkerchiefs, with quarter and half-inch

6 in a fancy box, $1.00

New 
colorings.

hem
Men’s Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, half-inch 
hem and old English initial, 6 to a fancy box. $2.00

Gloves, silk lined; all st*es; each pair In a^glft
box . ................................................... j-. ' *
Men’s Tan and Grey Moclia Gloves, fur-lined; all
sizes; each pair In a gift box..............................$2.50
Men’s Tan and Grey Mocha Gloves, squirrel lined;
all sizes; per pair 
Men's Braces, In a variety of designs and pat
terns, per pair ............................................... ..
Men’s Garters, best makes, per pair, 25c and 50c 
Men's Grey Silk Half Hose, with clocks and fancy 
designs, each pair In a gift box......................$1.00
Men’s Silk Half Hose, good wel^ht?. °ïce“triî 
quality, plain, r»vy, tan, grey and black, with
clocks, per pair ....................................... " "' "
Plain Cotton and Lisle Hose, per pair, 25c to 75c
Men’s Pyjamas, mad 
■Ilk frog fasteners, our
suit .......................................
Men’s Flannel Pyjamas, soft, warm quality, neat 
patterns, turn-over collar, our own make, ^per
suit ... ..............................................
Men’s House Coats, in cheviot cloth with check 

collar and cuffs, trimmed with silk braid

f rich English silks, with 
own make. Special, per 

............................. $8.00

reverse
and frogs, each...........................................................
Men's House Coats, in fine cheviot cloth ««J
beaver cloths ..........................................S8'00 to $15-00
Men's Silk Velvet House Coats, with silk collar.
black, grey and maroon ...................... ..$20.00
Men's Silk Foulard Dressing Gowns, each in a gift
box.......... .......................................................................  $15.00
Men’s Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, in attractive
designs, special, each ............... ............................ $.>.00
Men’s Terry Toweling Bath Robes, excellent
wearing quality. Special, each .................  $5,00
Men’s Ulsters, grey or brown herringbone pat
terns, double-breasted, sizes to 42. Regularly 
$18.00, on sale Monday, each ............................ 510.no
Men’s Fancy Vests, broken lines, sizes 34 to 10 sien » *................................... I ...... 1 . $2.50 up

Dress Vests, for evening wear, each 
.................................................$2.50 to $5.00Men's

Men’s All-wool Sweaters, plain grey, with shawl
collars, $3.50; heavier weight ...........................$5.50
Men’s Wool Gloves, heather mixture, per oeir

......................... .................... ,. 50c and 75c
$1.30Men’s Wool Gloves, wool lined, per pair.

/

Saamt tc 2Uach pianos
••PROM FACTORY TO HOME”

TWENTY branch stores 
HEAD OFFICE <k FACTORIES, TORONTO

A Canadian - made Christmas 
Present for the Canadian Home

$25.00 Cash
and your promise to pay us $10.00 per month there
after will bring to youfvHome

The Henry Herbert Player-Piano
—(In a New Design of Case)—

made by our firm, and soià to you for $550.00, the 
LOWEST price at which a good player-piano CAN be 
■old!

D*epite Its moderate price, it has 
a tone 
mechanism 
and will elicit your instant admira
tion. It is a perfect gem of â 
player-piano, not approached In 
value by any other Instrument in the 
market at this price.

Come and see this Player- 
Piano TODAY. We will de
liver any time you may direct 
between now and Christmas.

sweat — lte 
masterpiece

exqvrijltcly 
Is y perfect

MASON & R1SCH LIMITED
MO YONGE STREET. TORONTO

$

I
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Mansur Store :
17 to 31 King St.

. Best.
Key Store :

36 end 38 King St. 
Weet.

Initiai Handkerchiefs/ 6 tor 75c

This is one 
Six exquisite 
dimity, the edge beautifully wHipped In color, with 

initials embroidered by hand in col
or. We are satisfied that these dainty .handker
chiefs represent the beet value obtainable any- vrhere- They are prettily utajtsfe

charming gifts

of the best values you could Imagine, 
little handkerchiefs of fine sheer

the new long

Your Skating Joy Will Be Enhanced 
By the Wearing of One of These Splen
did $16.50 Skating Coats, Now $7.50
Won’t be long before the thousands of skating girls will realize that 
to fully enjoy the sport ’twill be necessary to be dressed for the occa
sion—there are many styles of garments offered, all of them good, but 
none more Interesting than these smart Skating Coats.

Skating Coats, of splendid Imported tweeds. Deep collar and turn
back cuffs of leather In plain red. Copen., blue, Kelly green, etc., 
with buttons to match. Value $16.50. On sale at, each. . . .$7.50

WEDDINGS

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
of CUT FLOWERS Will, Thi. Year, Make a Mo.t 

Acceptible Offering.

9

Eight West Adelaide Street, Toronto, Canada
will have, the choicest variety they have ever produced. Shipments 
will be made promptly to your order, 
wiu be mailed you upon request.

DESIGNS

Price lists are now ready and

decorationsBOUQUETS 
GEO. M. GERAGHTY, Manager/
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FORMSmI 6Ü ;v>m % / r.jEl ILiH Amake when the sign of duty bums out 
before them. Mrs. Nellie McClung. 
who not long since charmed Toronto 
audiences by her

HAVE you noticed the references 
lately to what is known as 
'•trench feet"? It is something 

that the men on the fighting line seem 
to dread more even than bullets, and 
shrapnel that come to them as the 
fiercest of messengers borne on the 
air. Those who suffer from it say it is 
worse than frost bite or frozen feet, 
and it comes of course from the dread
ful conditions which prevail in the 
trenches during wet or damp weather. 
One of the great helpers in the way 
ot at least lessening the miseries to 
the feet, caused by trench "conditions, 
is the possession of dry, fresh socks. 
Women everywhere are working, we 
know, iu this direction, but where 
thousands of pairs are the aggregate 
attained,- it may be said that the need 
reaches: the millions.

To encourage those who are working, 
and to stimulate others who have as 
yet got. no further than the consider
ation oi the matter, we reproduce from 
The London Morning Post a paragraph 
from a New Zealand soldier, a ser
geant-major, who had been thru two 
fights and was about to leave for 
Egypt to take fresh chances with life 
and death. The letter was to a young 
daughter of a working woman, who 
had been knitting socks tor soldiers at 
the dominions. In the course of his 
grateful communication, the soldier 
said:

army was being f'You say I am the euly one who 
raised. I saw the recruiting sergeants has acknowledged the receipt of your 
at work over there, and I saw no un- socks. Well, dear, don’t judge any sol- 
fair treatment meted out by one of diet too harshly, as the others who re- 
tlieru. I saw men, hundreds of men, ceived your socks may be dead by now. 
tackled on the street—I was often ap- I am one of the lucky ones. 1 have 
iproached myself—and no man was been up the Dardanelles twice and am 
called a slacker or yellow. Knowing ordered there again tomorrow, so your 
the best way to Obtain a recruit was letter came just in time for me to

<■£*> M”. P16 set- anawer. i am very glad to hear you
pointed ^tihe^ej^tty t^nllsUng £***“ vou° understand
and spoke of a good battalion that he {“>* tu»
could place tihe civilian in. There 1? 'Ypi exten_t Y°u and the ladies of
were no wordy scrape, as you some- 1 England are helping us, and 1 think
times see on Toronto Streets between ! the Pd Cross nurses here are just 
a soldier and. civilian- Besides, tihe 1 here is not one of us but
matter of going to war is too serious would give his life for any of them, 
and sacred a thing to be the cause of j and when victory comes to us I shall 
a man being termed ‘yellow,’ ‘coward’ I always know in my heart that it was 
and so forth. | not the boys alone that did it, but the

‘•Conscription would be mutih more ! assistance we got from our dear Bri- 
.lust to tihe men of Canada than that ! tish sisters at home helping us to 
insults should be handed out indis
criminately by a few fresh soldiers.
“Not a Slacker, But a Stay-at-Home.”

n >u
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That

StudeMker
structions 

Simply and

IA
bright addresses 

sprinkled ai they were with a good 
deal cf wisdom <-,nd quaintly offered 
philosophy, has just given her eldest 
sen to the service of his count 
shall give my son if needs be, 
said

n
nm : f.$m F !Mry. "I

u M” Hll-i
wnen here, ‘but I don’t

Went my daughter to have to
follow in my footsteps. I don’t 
want her to have to give up

The meaning of which, of 
course, was that the present struggle
of1» î£ be ?° flnal ti-iat todpoesiteultv 
of a renewal must be a tiling so cer-
tveî- 11 V tl1 maintain> if not toi -
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FeaturesCheck Up the
M
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i iU. a century at least. The other i 
member w.io has given that which is I t,|
SramtCn X her as life itself is Mrs. I ” 

who has just parted with her ;
SgWVs?,n' a tal1 lad’ WI,° was at- !

h Fol,ege in Toronto, but who I 
has answered “Dio call," packing away
wiX’XX'U and his loved music, and

the. heart of a man in the slight [tfj
Ito-hlX m y„JUth llas sone off t° 3o DH 
Bnt> 'blt, ,1 th? way tbair- du,ly directs- 5" 
tioth of these loving and dearly loved MB
wX.X?’ wcmcn both of them of the ■ 
u. "» y’-graclous typo which other ™ 
th ™ n admire, have graces added to 

l y theirs by the -sacrifice
• imirlE- U?<:lati0n’ and to both Die 
admiration of other
m measure full

You Particularly Want in an Automobile Tire ■ t
■ El J

TheyVe All in Dunlop Traction Tread n
M n
tis n

mNO MORE SKIDDING—Dunlop Traction Tread is justly called “the only real anti
skid.’’ The lateral arrangement çf the big corrugations nullifies every tendency to, 
slip, and the safety-ensuring tread will outlast any ordinary anti-skid.
ATTRACTIVENESS — The appearance of Dunlop Traction Treads is an 
ing feature—they give distinction to any ear. That’s why Harvey Ladew selected 
Dunlop Traction Treads for his 
$25,000, 50 horse-power, 8 cylin
der De Dion Bouton—the car 
which created a sensation at the 
New York Auto Show.
COMFORT GIVING — Dunlop 
Traction Treads are made to give 
comfort as well as service—the 
strong, flexible carcass, the thick 
resilient yet toughened tread, and 
the extra air capacity, one and 
all assure the greatest comfort to 
the motorist.
DURABILITY—Every bit of ma
terial that enters into the con
struction of Dunlop Traction 
Tread is of the highest quality.
It conforms to the usual Dunlop 
standard, which alone is an as
surance of greatest lasting pow-
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SAYS RECRUITERS 
SHOULDN’T SHOUT 
"LIARS, COWARDS’’

:life and death affair. The thing to too 
serious. It's life and death affair. 

Different in England.
’’I was in England a few months ago, 

when Kitchener's

F7!
women goes out 

and unstinted. Elr* « 4 I I
H OR WANT of adequate accommo- 

1 cation, the nurses are obliged to
no se^,r=Pt flVe m one r<>om’ and bave 

a^Parate quarters for quiet
re?.L,m thelr off-duty hours, 
i.lmi o'Z.are no lifts tbruout the hos- 

much unnecessary suffering 
l‘avi>, J td«1ILCOnSe<luence’ the Patients 
sueo VaiA- carned “P and down 
embra^inJ m °°ur8e bf treatment, 

t0 and from the

The above are two of the paragraphs 
ir. an appeal sent ou.t in behaJif of the
EdDiA?nnn H?SId:tal fund- Greenwich. 

ane of these statements would 
sufflripnt to arouse a 'desire to bet- 

tei conditions In the 
heart, and both classes 
the nui-see and the

.

E <-ai

and
Correspondent Objects to Indis

criminate and Crude Tactics 
of “Fresh Soldiers” — 

Moral Conscription ?

m
'5"533 — ♦mmmmm m

m m
li ÆmMThe following is a letter received by 

The Sunday World regarding the 
preeent system of'recruiting in Toron
to. Perhaps stiff and harsh procedure 
le necessary in what has been termed 
a campaign of ‘cumulative propulsidn" 
of men to the firing line, but in Eng
land, while millions ot men were oeing 
appealed to successfully "white fea
ther’’ Ideas were speedily frowned 
down. The letter reads:

Editor Sunday World: Should a 
man who has two brothers at the front 
go to war, that is, if he is the only 
a* home to look after his mother?

Should a man who has a wife and 
twv children enlist?

Should a man who has been termed 
"medically unfit" try again because of 
the campaign that is being carried on 
In Toronto at the present time?

“The other day I was walking down 
Bay street. At a comer a private 
who evidently had been in uniform 
albout a week, was handing out dodg- 
er, to men who would make good sol
diers. One man, having been given a 
ihtodbiU at the above corner, (Lid not 
offer to take one from the private.

“Are You Too Yellow?"
•"What’s the matter, too yellow to 

reed one of these?’ yelled the soldier 
at the alleged slacker. And two or 
three soldiers who wgre standing near
by laughed heartily.

“ ‘TiiaL-a-boy, Sandy, go right after 
them; 'hand it to ’em,’ encouraged 
of the trio. And Sandy did. 
c* idling agent had something s*arcas* 
tic or crude to say to all men who 
did not accept one of his handbills, do- 
«1>4te the fact that many ot' these 
passersiby had received an armful of 
tihe dodgers while walking about the 
streets before meeting him.

*Ht to safe to say that moral con-

m
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nil no
Vv'4n ¥1

Dvery stoniest 
concerned—

to the man who needs him is just an 
angel, and the sailor is in 
the saviour of his 
either there is not the

iy
E3

to make light of the awful troubles and 
trials that we have been subjected to. 
Yes, little girl, you are doing your duty 
oobly, and tomorrow I go once again 
to do mint,, fearing nothing, just trust
ing in God- if I don’t write again 
shortly don’t worry, as there are plenty 
of better boys than I who have gone 
before me.”

mr
w

m
ti / -mmm avery truth 

country, yet for 
_ . —| return of the

common uocencies and comforts of life 
Somehow, the figure of the soldier ap
pears always in the glamor of drawn 
sword, scarlet coat and feathered .hat, 
a heroic member of the community to 
whom the naton

V//‘m /-ers.
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_ LARGEST AIR CAPACITY—
fcS By actual testa Dunlop Traction
™ Tread, Straight side, contains 66 

more cubic inches of air capacity 
than any other tire made in 
Canada.
NEVER DID RIM-CUT — Dun
lop Traction Tread, never did 
rim-cut.

Wjone

CHEAP ELECTRICITY i V

* * *
8r' I ’HIS week more noticeably than in 

any other since the war began, 
our Toronto women seem to be

Not

m. ♦ a. «pare 
^Ttchanglng

.-icl plee of 
Û to the 
. to love 1 
i*d the f 
» carbure 
and mat 
*'overkx 
wen the 
Iruction

owes a debt that 
cannot be estimated. Poor Jack Tar 
or the contrary, isi doing his work of 

. edefence j-ust as nobly and under just 
as trying circumstances, but because 
h-.' works and lives for tihe most part 
surrounded byfthe Isolation of the sea 
and the ocean, his deeds go unchronicl- 
eti and we know them only thru a 
somewhat hazy atmosphere. How- 
ex er, here is another chance to 
sist by co-operating with Major-Gen. 
Lessard In the work he has inaugural 
ed on this side of the water, that to 
assist tile hospital across the

Desire Better Rate Reduction 
Than That Announced 

Recently

TO INVESTIGATE BOOKS
Deputation to Visit Toronto and 

Secure All Necessary 
Data.

¥P&&working upon matters of relief, 
alone is there the preparation, for 
Christmas remembrances to those to 
whom substantial remembrance will 
be of most use—our city poor—but 
there is or. every hand a special call 
for some special object, every one ot 
which should receive all the response 
possible and everyone too, having Im
mediate need of response.

r
i./

*Two years’ investigation with louaands of dealers and motorists proves this.
H 1 PUNCTURE PROOF.—The deep, wide corrugations raise the tire proper clear of the road. Thick- 

- ness of tread practically double that of any other make.

CLIMB HILLS WITH EASE.—No stops. No whirling of Dunlop Traction Treads on hard ground, 
half way up a hill. They take the car to the top every time.

FOR LIGHT OR HEAVY CARS.—The thickness of the corrugation* Is proportioned to the size of 
the tire, but the method of ensuring safety to the sime for all.

I
as-

•I.! VERLAND
ARIZON

Perhaps th) very latest in this di
rection is the endeavor of the Wo
men's Canadian Club to furnish'the 
recreation room of the 1000 artiUery- 
nien, at the Exhibition camp, who up 
to the

sea.

yBy a Staff Reporter.
HAMuViXXv, Dec. 1.—Claiming 

caunot be delivered
GRIP TENACIOUSLY.—Dunlop Traction Treads cling to the road—ha\e the same action as a rub
ber squeegee on a window or a force cup In a basin. No chains heceseary.

ALWAYS CLEAN.—Corrugations never clog with mud, grease, or snow; always clean themselves on 
every turn.

PREVENT ACCIDENTS.—Respond Immediately to application of the brake on wet 
ments.

that 
as cheaply mpower

m Toronto as at Hamilton the members 
oi the hydro board m etsamn tms morn- RECONSTRUCT ALL 

CANADA ALONG A 
NATIONAL POLICY

one 
This re- ■present have no provision in 

the way of a comfortable spot in 
which to spend their off moments, 
and where they may read, or have a 
game, in surroundings that savor 
even in the slightest of the home at
mosphere
are asking their friends 
them in the matter of furnishing and 
equipment for this room, and hope the 
response w3Ti be such that on Christ
mas morning the apartment wjll be 
in such a position that the men may 
occupy It in comfort.

1

ming uy parsing u resolution tooR pre- 
iimhiary steps towarus getting even a 
tXiUer rate reduction man tnat announc
ed uy oir Actun i*ecx a wees. ago. JL 
was stated oy Sir Auim tnat a reduc
tion tvum $io to $14 per tiorse-power 
would go into etfect at the begunning 
oi tne year.

in the lnnual report of the Hydro- 
soriptior. is in force in Canada, espe- Electric Commission issued for the year 
tifciUy in Toronto. Every man who does lyi* 11 was wiown that Toronto's snare

oi me capi.al cot,t on an average 
of 20,697 norse-power was and
xiamiitun's snore on average use oi uti,- 
<01 horse-power 7JU.Zt>.
produced a surpiue of *6u,yito.80, equal to 
—tis pur cent, towards appreciation re- 
•serve, and this 2.S8 per cent, of Hamil
ton's share of the capital cost .amounted 
-U 4>io,4<u.48. Tms is an excess paid by 

Hamilton of |V,0u0.22, wniCn on 6o<ô 
uorsc-powcr is equal to $1.23 per horse
power.

is
or greasy pave-
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CAPABLE STEERING ASSISTANCE.—When the tire equipment to Dunlop Traction Treads the O 
gulfing of the car around dangerous corners and through heavy traffic is an easy thing.

ADD TO LIFE OF MOTOR AND CAR,—The easy-riding qualities of Dunlop Traction Treads assist 
In preserving the mechanism of the car. The tires absorb abnormal shocks and 
running of the motor.

UNIFORMITY OF CONSTRUCTION.—Dunlop Traction Treads are bunt on the most up-to-date tire- 
bulldlng machines and by toe most skilled artisans.
EASY TO PUT ON.—Whether Straight Side, Quick Detachable Clincher or Solid Rim Clincher no dif
ficulty to experienced in attaching them to any standard rim.
UNUSUALLY THICK TREAD.—Dunlop Traction Tread is the only tire that can lay claim to having ^ ' 

a tread approximately 1 1-16 inches deep and a width of the corrugations of approximately 1 inch.
llEl NO LOOSENED TREADS.—The anti-skid tread is built Into place. This means thirty per cent, 

life to the tire and that said tread can never work loose.

NEW YORK TRIUMPH^—Braunwarth Inc., 1808 B oadway selected Dunlop Traction Tread as the 
tire they could put their selling reputation back of, and they had a world market to choose from, too, F I

60 PER CENT. LESS ROAD FRICTION—Because that portion of Dunlop Traction Tread next to 
the tube is kept clear ot the road, the tire itself h ;S fifty per cent, less road friction. There is al- FI 

» a ways a free -passage for cooling air while the car Is in motion. This means less dust for those in your 1 ! 1 
ta car and those In the other fellow’s car.

MAXIMUM MILEAGE..— Thousands of motorists have received thousands of miles from Tractions.
Long and sure service Is the regular thing with “T ie Master Tire.”

ACROSS THE CONTINliNT.—In 1912 F. V. Haney and Thos. W. Wfiby drove across the continent 
In a car equipped with Dunlop Traction Treads. It was the greatest tire achievement in motoring 
history.

The members of the club 
to assist m

nW. F. Maclean 

York Conservatives on Pres
ent and After-War Affairs."

Speaks to South riensure fan even

:not enlist apparently Is looked upoi: 
as a slacker by soldiers, even tho these 
soldiers were ‘slackers,’ too, until a 
week or so ago.

Pi
nToronto
m* « *Civilian Called Liar.

“Four soldiers' pounced on a man at 
the corner of Yonge and Richmond 
streets recently.

Why don’t you join the army?’ was 
burled at him.

••I’m connected with tho ------- regl
ment as an officer, and have asked to 
be sent overseas,’ explained the vic
tim.

After the war it wiU be uip to the 
government in power to vigorously 
ipursuie a policy of reconstruction thru, 
out the whole of the Dominion, W. F. 
Maclean, M.P., told his hearers at the 
annual meeting of the 
■Conservative Association, in the Labor 
Temple Saturday afternoon. And the 
greatest thing in the reconstruction 
policy would toe the settlement of our 
great west, he said. For Ontario he 
foresaw a great ff.itre, as the manu
facturing hub of the Dominion, and 
only proportionate with the settlement 
of the west would Ontario’s wealth 
and prosperity advance.

Mr. Maclean had something to say 
about Sir Adam Beck’s hydro develop
ment work, and told bis hearers he 
hoped Conservatives and Liberals 
aiike would get behind the movement 
s.nd help to carry the bylaws at the 
coming elections. Sir Adam Beck’s 
great work, he said, was but the carry
ing out of the National Policy as laid 
down by Sir John A. Macdonald, ap
plying it to the transportation and 
power problems. ‘‘And the strength 
of the Conservative party today in 
the whole Dominion is in their abso
lute faith in the National Policy,” he 
declared.

It had been Canada’s lot to show 
the way on the North American con
tinent in the matter of fighting for 
the freedom and protection of smaller 
nations. In criticism of a recent Que
bec utterance that Canada had no busi
ness participating in the war, he de
clared that the vast majority of the 
people of Canada were agreed that It 
was Canada’s duty to rush to the aid 
of the mother country. Britain and 
Canada he said ore stronger today 
than ever, whereas Germany is show
ing signs of weakening.

All last year’s officers were 
elected unanimously.

THEN there is the appeal from the 
Secours National for 
clothing and blankets for the 

French refugees -n the war zone. On 
Thursday at the headquarters, 61 
King street west, a shower was held 
in the hope of a large sized consign
ment. This page goes to press before 
results are known, but it is a fore
gone conclusion that no matter what 
this extent of the generosity in this 
connection there is still much requir
ed to^ satisfy the wants of the thou
sands who arc now in the very depths 
of destitution in the Isolated districts 
■cf France.
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mm“Whereas, it has always been claimeu 

by us tiiai power ixjuiu not be deliver en 
as cneapiy at Toronto as at Hamilton 
and, we are in uout>. whether tile iiam- 
■>vOn rate sauinu ue reduced or tnat e. 
(oroiito raiseu and whereas the boaru 
j. works is requesting a stated nas.s for 
-along them aur power lor pump.ng and 
-treet lighting for the year ialb, ana 
wnereas me nas.s tor the billing in the 
City oi Hamilton depends par.iy on the 
cost of power for the year lain ; tnere- 
lore. it is resolved that the engineer be 
instructed to investigate the data at the 
offices .of the Hydro-Bleo.r.c Power Co. 
at Toronto relative to the above repoit 
on same and report as earlv ,ns possime, 
and if found advisable, a deputation from 
the board, indu.ling a representative 
from the pity of Hamilton, be authorized 
to interview the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario to state our 
claims. "

The commissioners realize that they 
■v ll be met with much opposition in 
Toronto, but they won’t forget to men- 
i on .Hat at a meeting held here in the 

" ty hall three years ago Sir Adam Beck, 
in answer to a question, said there was 
no reaeon why Hamilton should not get 
■ ts power cheaper than Toronto.

m
Sou-th York

FI• ‘Some oil'd story,’ said one of the re
cruiting sergeants, and Ms comrades 
enjoyed the sergoant’s clever size-up 
*Tell that to the next guy you meet, 1 
don’t believe you.’

“iNow, why should a man who is ap
pealing for recruits call a civilian a 
liar, when he doesn’t know what he 
Is talking about?

"I asked three questions m the be
ginning of t'1'.is letter. There are thou
sands of men who can’t go to war and 
be squame to their dependents. Some - 
Dodly must stay at home, but evidently 
these recruiters put them all in the 
same class — Slackers, shirkers, cow
ards.

"In my opinion recruiting by this 
means may have some results, but it 
1» bad business to antagonize 9(j per 
cent, of tihe men on tihe street. A re
cruit cannot-be obtained unless be is 
appealed to in a fi icndly manner. 
Bull-dozing is an absurd procedure—a

performance 
■tore remarkable 
•Nr entry was a 
WlKtusd racing ir 
«I them were spa 
Vie their spars h 
•<er races heM in tl 

Piloted by 
world feme 
eatotnobiie

n
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THE Serbian Relief too, with Mrs 
L. A. Hamilton. Mrs. A. B 
Ormsby, the Misses Weaver 

and other enthusiastic workers, are 
making strenuous efforts fer the Ser
bian people whose needs are said ‘c 
surpass, if that were possible, those 
of even tho Belgian people themselves 
The headquarters for this object are 
at room 17 of the Mail and Empire 
building. Two musicales were held 
this month in the interests of the Ser
bian fund, at the home of 2\lrs. Orms-

M DUNLOP SPECIAL fi
R

mFhe non-skid which came into being to give 

motorists what they want at the price they 

want to pay for it.
Dunlop “Special” is made particularly for the [}
motorist who feels that he knows his driving ability 
and his car well enough to be perfectly satisfied 
with a non-skid other than “The Master Tire,” 
thereby saving the difference in first cost between tl 
this tire and the powerful, masterly, magnificent- 
looking Dunlop Traction Tread.

Dunlop “Special” is up to the minute in construe- H 
tion. Being made with the latest moulds, there is 
no chance of the fabric buckling. The tread 
most scientifically designed that this regular tvoe of m 
non-skid can boast.
In short, Dunlop “Special” represents the skill and i Î 
general efficiency of the Two Hands Line, but is r, 
made in the type that costs less to produce than m 
Dunlop Traction Tread.
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f'X N Friday and Saturday the girls 
W of Rosary Hall Guild held a 

sale at the Excelsior Life Build
ing in the interests of the Red Cross 
and Homo for Convalescent Soldiers. 
This is only one of the man)’ ways in 
which this enthusiastic body is as
sisting the many calls of the day.

A A A
Z™\ NE of the things that English 
W women are attacking w: th re

newed vigor is tdie study of 
the French language. It Is said that 
this is not confined to tho leisure or 
even t!h0 literary part of the commu
nity, but that it is taken up with a 
view to tne practical thing's -of life. 
Special classes have been formed for 
London waitresses in the Lyons’ shops 
and the idea of course is to give them 
a working knowledge of the language, 
which to likely to become 
more a desideratum >as Interchange 
becomes an everyday occurrence 
between the people of the allies. It to 
rather a surprise that the matter has 
not received an impetus among our
selves, when a knowledge cf the 
French tongue would be of'sunh valuej 
not alone to our nurses and soldiers, 
but to any who may have business 
or other connection with the countries 
in Europe in which for the most part 
French is the current coin of speech, 
in the matter of language study Cau
da has never been advanced". The 

present to not a bad time to open our 
eyes to otir deficiencies in tills respect.

A A A
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peFi|Z_d m niPr,■ Kjj,OFFICERS RETURN TO CANADA, tl
ST. JOHN, N.'B., Del. 18.—Among LS 

those returning on th®"steamer Cor- jjfij 
intbian yesterday were: Major R. W. El 
Mayes, Capt. A, C. Armstrong, Lieut. Icj 
R. A. Blaydon, Lieut. J. A. P. Cromp- : rag 
ten, Lieut. J. Christie, Sergt. Walker, ™ 
Sengt. ' Eggnis, Sergt, J. Faulkin&r, FIS 
Sergt. S. Linberry, Serigt. J. P. Smith, 
Sergt. M. Hughes and Sergt, R. D. 
Bruce, besides privates, some 79 in all.

is the Liù tillH mwAtried to effect a more just 
and equitable assessment in 
the city and only met with 
partial success, 
were taken up by the Board, 
of Control, but nothing has 
thus far been accomplished. 
Alderman Ball promises to 
try and carry assessment 
form to a conclusion next 
year,

VOTE TO RE-ELECT 
ALDERMAN BALL 
IN WARD TWO.
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« SPECIAL ASSESSMENT APPEALS. spiel

;:sE'HT.3HrlH'ss | "UDi0P Tire & Rubber Goods Co., Limited
pie, especially among those of limited E| HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORIES TORONTO
means, make appeals on their assess- Q rrancmph. vi-i- i w ' VIXV1'*V
ment on this account, which to a mis- i j cia, Vancouver, Edmonton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Reoina Winnlnen.
take, as a special appeal on vacant : Hamilton, Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal, St. John. N 3 ’ P ào ,
property is necessary, Appeals are ai- k-'j Makers of Tires for Automobiles, Motor Trucks, Motorcycles Biovr!«i nto rwi™ r, ll ^ 
lowed on vacancies of three months fei! Packing, Hose, Heels, Mats, Horse Shoe Pads, Tiling and General ' R.u^er Be,tlng'
and upwards, when the property to in L ----------------------------------- -------- eial npeciaitlcs. _ i
residential condition. I ftai  ̂ESüjgqgF; - L

— "‘ lvuSil, u.aafia ue.
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ITWO members it the Canadian 
Women's Press Club have just 
given the highest proof possible 

I of the sacrifice which women can
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CURRENT COP MENT 
ON WOME S WORK

BY M. L. *^RT

YOURS IS 
The CHOICE

par

You can start smoking Sunny Jamaica 
cigars toçlay and get a better cigar 
than you ever smoked for less money 
than you ever paid (for a fine quality 

cigar) or you can go right on smoking a poorer cigar 
and paying more money for it. Order a sample box of 10 
cigars and make your choice.

Boxes containing _ Boxes containing
Brands of Cigars.

Impériales..............$1.50
Gentlemen.............. 1.40
Flor De Jamaica. 1.25 
Governors ..
Londres

10 25 Brands of Cigars. 10 25
$3.50 1915 
3.25 .90 $1.95

Reinitas..........
2.75 Panetelas .,. 
2.25 ] After Supper

1.75.803-00
1.45. 1.15 .70

1.00 .55 1.15

Special discounts on quantities-

V. L. CUNNINGHAM & CO,
Phone N. 7374.

For Sale Also at West India Exhibits, 69 West King Street.
714 YONGE STREET
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ctudebaker Issues a Book of In- 
' jtructions That Explains Car 

Simply and Completely,
THE AUTOMOBUiB-’ of Dec. 9 pub

lished detailed drawings of a 
self-lubricating car, made in Ire

land, or, rather, to be made there, as only 
one has been produced. The designer is

i

J. B. Ferguson, owner of a repair shop 
HAS frequently been found an<[ garage in Belfast.

His design is believed to be practical
AUirr justly, with the hopc-

ano Pcl . in. and possibly commercial for manufacture
lessi'Character ot eon at about $1590, bu, not tor a cheaper car.

from which owners ai j>t. should be ideaLtor tne lazy chauffeur, 
to operate and as there is practically nothing to do.

To the novice

IF
Ibooks 

to learn how
^miction 

■ «xpected sfcaft is driven by 
skew gears on a vertical shaft, and the 
exha use valves Seat direct In the cylinder 

lis'-, heads.

An overhead cam
, for their motor cars.

instruction book is about as 
laundry

ft ne average
— v ... as a Chinese

: ■ mtelliSi n llle most experienced K is x special tool is provided for removing 
while perplexing- Many of those carbon without removing the cylinders.

, .rftentu paving so useiul a purpose. The engine has a complete pressure 
AOrKiLlv!mieted more upon the lines ot a supply of oil, even t.he piston pins being 
are to intended for an engineer and fed thru small aluminum tubes, which 

1;1 educational book for someone are carried up the connecting rods.-Cast 
u hi.vs an autonjobile tor measure am. Integral with the crank case Is a one and 

Jïafor the purpose1 of acquiring a course one-half gallon auxiliary’ oi'l tank, the 
““mechanics, it is '.rue tnat ownership overflow from which fills the crank case.
*“ “lr develops an interest in its work ■ As oil is needed in the crunk case, it may

■ e‘6narts. so tnat a careiully compiled, be supplied from the reserve tank by
■ arranged and actually Instructive pressing a knob on 'the side of the case.
I "Vjji 0f the purpose of each part, and Oil supply to the cylinders is controlled
I thev should be cared for and oper- by the throttle, in proportion to the work
I “®*| ig "aa much a matter of satisfaction,- the engine is doing.
I », the smooth operation of the nutomo- An oil pipe leads from the crank case

i l S, itself around the chassis, covering every part
^versai'Unguage'tor motorists' ^Th? Æs'whfc'îfare^nlîfe^ D TJCK" 6AWTEB bad everything on four legs aronnd Gooding, Idaho, and when a Dodge Brothers’

i M î^versations—a sort of auto-Esperanto, are oiled from this pipe line. tj car was added to the equipment of the cow camp» so that the boss could journey to town and back m^re
I 1 d df eren t'^part s " o f ‘ a"'car**hav e * tie en en^e.^^MhT SÏÏ&1&T “«»«*» It a tryout. He puts his sa ddle on the hood and with a trusty hankie at the* ud

■ L*ented by the makers of their draught- grease for six months' service. The uni- he started after the recalcitrant bovines. His success in ropmg from the car is shown in the picture, and BUCK
men f”t the less mechanical mind Is not versai joint is oiled from the gear box was so pleased that he broke into song and emitted the following:
infrequently at total loss for a means ol From the universal a small amount of oil ®
«raresalon that comes anywhere near be- goes thru the torque cube to the rear 
toe Intelligible. To the novice this Jar- axle. It Is conducted to the Interior of 
mm is frequently difficult to comprehend, the differential by a fast pitch thread cut

It is therefore a decided relief to find on a drive shaft. From the differential 
Instruction books On operation of auto- oil is driven by centrifugal force to all 
mobiles that are at least understandable the bearings.
The Studebeker Company has endeavored There are said to be many interesting 
to compile a work that will assist In ob- features about the Ferguson car, aside 
«tiling a personal, accurate and thoro from the self-oiling system, and Mr. Bee- 
knowledge of the car. Suca information croft, the editor of Automobile, thinks 

I may be expected' to pay the car owner enough of the Irish product to favorably 
A dividends in moue-' saved operating the comment upon It In an editorial. He says: 

mi and In the satisfaction to be had from “A car which needs attention only 
tlioroly understanding It and that of twice a year is so important an advance 
making the car respond perfectly to the it cannot ever again be forgotten. It is
driver’s will, a milestone in automobile development.”

The most perfect machine cannot re
nin perfect unless onerated by some 
«me who has. made himself familiar with 
Us working parts, who gets an under
standing of it from carefully following 
the manufacturer's instructions, and who 
Will not forget 'to provide the care and 
attention which a machine must have to 
do Justice to Itself.

Only the plainest and simplest of the 
Bnglish language is used In the S-tude- 
baker instruction book. It Is amply and 
etoeUeroily illustrated, so that every part 
of the oar can be readily understood and 
located. Interest carries thruout the 
pages. The book offers suggestions that 
mean longer life for an automobile, 
describes the controls in detail, how to 
raise and lower the one-man top, how to 

* * spare rim, amd the simplest 
f changing tires on demountable

BREAKEY SELLS ’EM
RELIABLE USED CARS, ALL TYPES.

Cars delivered by road In as good condition as purchased or money refunded. 
SALES GARAGE AND YARD, 243 and 287 CHURCH ST., North of Wilton Avenue.

a. G
:

AUTO TIRES, 36 x 4% CASINGS, $18.00aBt|i

ALL SIZES AT CUT-RATE PRICES 

RIVERDALE .GARAGE AND RUBBER CO. 

GERRARD AND HAMILTON STREETS

10

f’a nd-

LtVCU’d

277 COLLEGE STREET
'

i

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited
COR BAY and TK»> PS KAMCX BT RXKTS, TORONTO 

Distributors lor Hudson, Peerless, Stevens-Duryoa Automobiles— 
Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

I

“Bounding up the cattle, It Is a mighty task,
But when we got our Dodgs Brothers, we did It very fast."i

i, i
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BATTERIES NEED 
SPECIAL CARE 

DURING WINTER mi

\T it

I ii 1X
M ANY an - experienced motorist 

who would never leave his gar
age on a winter night with a 

badly worn 
starting out 
tery that may mean a stalled car.

Of course this Is due In a great 
measure to the fact that the condi
tion of his battery Is not constantly 
staring him In the face, like a tire or 
an oil gauge. But car owners are be
ginning to realize the necessity of 
keeping their battery in Al condition, 
if they are to have bright lights and a 
snappy starter.

Even if you are going to store your 
car, the battery should be removed and 
filled at regular intervals with dis
tilled water and tested regularly for 
specific gravity of between 1.276 and 
1.300. Many motorists, however, leave 
their batteries at service stations, 
where they are kept charged thruout 
the winter at a nominal cost.

Car owners, however, are beginning 
to realize the importance of keeping 
their batteries up to the mark, to pre
vent freezing and grive satisfactory all- 
around winter service.

ST i-ii —iUre,
-'with

thinks nothing of 
a half-charged bat-

, isV
l triple» of the gasoline motor 
U >d, in the belief that to know 
8j‘s to love it. And likewise 
•Hrbed the functions and opera
te - carbureter, the electrical 

and motor cooling systems. 
Hÿ t overlooked nor denied in 
iM yen the importance it bears 
\Pf truction and operation of a

l/
tarc
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■ t rOVERLAND WINS 
ARIZONA GRAND 

PRIX RACE

Xmma rub-

Introducing theM m/vs on
%

It □HE showing made toy an Over
land stock car in the Arizona 
Grand Prix race held recently at 

Phoenix brought the 20,000 spectators 
at the 150 mile event to their feet.

In competition with an even dozen 
cars, especially built for racing, and 
lriren by nationally known race drl- 
lera, the Overland finished third. Earl 
kx>per took first place in a Whirlwind 
Inigh. crossing the line a few seconds 
bead of the two leading oars.
The Overland had the distinction of 

elng the only bona-fide, stock car In 
he contest. The motor, chassis, trans- 
nlsslon and all other parts were regul
ar equipment. With the exception of 
til aluminum body, it was identically 
tile same car that is niilpped by hun- 
toeds every day from, the big Toledo 
factory.

Its ^performance In the race -was tiie 
■ore remarkable as ipractlcaJly every 
Other entry was a specially built and 
«signed racing machine. Nearly all 
et them were speed models that had 
W» their spurs In the biggest motor 
V races held in this country and they 
We piloted by experts who had galn- 
4 world fame as wimnerm otf many 
■ automobile classic.

m
Notice of the annual meeting of the 

Society of Automobile Engineers la 
contained in the S.A.E. Bulletin for De
cember. The date has been set for 
Jan. 5 and 6, and the meetings will be 
held in the Engineering Society Build
ing, 29 West 39th street, New York. A 
meeting of the standards committee 
will be held in the society room Tues
day morning, and the business and 
standards’ sessions will bo held Wed
nesday.

'V
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SPECIFICATIONS
The Most Outstanding Motor 

Car Value Offered

.O dif- 6 MOTOR—Four cylinders, cast en bloc, re
movable head. Bore, 3^4 Inches. Stroke, 
5 Inches. “L” head type, double exhaust 
manifold. Aluminum crank case. Three- 
point suspension.

LUBRICATION — Constant 
splash system.

COOLING—Thermo-syphon system. Water 
jackets are extremely large.

IGNITION—Battery

CARBURETOR—1-tnch, Improved type. 
Gravity feed. Capacious gasoline tank 
nnder cowl.

CLUTCH—Leather-faced pressed steel 
cone clutch, 12 Inches In diameter, 294- 
lnch face, with 6 compensating plungers 
for an easy start of the car.

TRANSMISSION—THREE-speed selective 
type. Gears and shafts, nickel steel. 
Main shaft mounted on double row 
New Departure bearing» In front end 
rear.

DRIVE—Connection 
through single universal Joint and large 
chrome nickel steel propeller shaft. 
Torque of axle taken through fork of 
special design.

REAR AXLE—Three-quarter floating type. 
Differential mounted on Hyatt high duty 
roller bearings. Wheel hearings are 
Hyatt high duty roller bearings.

BRAKES—Internal expanding and external 
contracting. 10 Inches by 1% Inches, 
lined with asbestos facing.

WHEELS AND RIMS—Artillery type, 
with oval spokes. Demountable rim’s.

TIRES—30 I 8 H Inches, 
treads rear.

SPRINGS—Front springs geml-elUptic. 37 
Inches x 2 Inches. Rear springs rail can
tilever. 50% x 2 Inches,

STEERING GEAR — Irreversible

i

circulating

Col. Charles Clifton, president of the 
National Automobile Chamber of Com
merce, when in Detroit for the S.A.E. 
banquet, said that sentiment was grow
ing strongly in favor of a national mo
tor truck show, to be held annually, 
and said that he could see no reason 
why the proposition of Stanley C. Wil
son, secretary of the J. C. Wilson Co., 
to hold this exhibit In Detroit in event 
of the completion of the Merchants and 
Manufacturers' building next year, 
would not be acceptable to the mem
bers of the NA.O.C.

You To-Daytype, Connecticut

Here’s a new car that has everything you could desire—e car that has supreme 
beauty of line and finish, completely equipped throughout In every detail, as 
roomy and as comfortable as cars of higher price ; but, above all, a giant for; 
sturdy construction, unlimited potter, wonderful otablllty—for $860.00.

f

ti
K!

\
Y ou Will Admire the Appearance 

But—Let’s Strip the Car

with rear axle

KBS
• #t *i

7;!-vv>
All the beauty of line and finish—all the comfort of design and equipment le 

there in the greatest degree. But look Inside. Examine the vitale of the car.
Look at the great, throbbing h ;art of the car—the moto 

motor it is. Four cylinders, L-head type, cast en bloc with removable head— 
a motor with a long stroke of 5 inches—a motor that puts at your command power 
almost unlimited.

Then the system that keeps that splendid motor running sweetly and pow
erfully all the time—the splash lubrication system that Insures a never-ending 
flow of oil to every moving part ; the cooling system, with its extra large water 
jackets ; the steady Connecticut battery ignition ; the three-quarter floating 
rear axle, with Its Hyatt hearings ; the big, oversize brakes ; the extra large 
tires, and the perfect spring suspension that makes this the easiest riding light 
car on the market.

||TL_w 1and a wonder
All-weather

mi worm
and nut type. Left-hand drive. 16-Inch 
steering heel.

BODIES—Designed along the most ad
vanced lines in body construction. They 
carry out the streamline effect to perfec
tion. Plenty of leg room In the driv
ing compartments.

WHEEL BASE—105 Inches.
WEIGHT—2.100 pounds.
EQUIPMENT—Westinghouse electric gen

erator. electric starter lights and horn, 
one-man top, windshield, gasoline gauge, 
speedomoter. rear tire carrier and com
plete tool equipment.
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Behind the Gray-Dort Are 
Two Giant Organizations

iV
"MADE IN CANADA"> r,

■N

! inn mm I%tore ------------- $850.00--------------

This Is An Owner’s Car
The Ford Coupelet 

Price $730
IIAY i

m< im !1
i* —Here in Canada—the Williani Gray-Sons-Campbell—for over half a century 

manufacturers of the very highest grade et carriages, and the largest manufac
turer in Canada. Here is a corporation that values its Integrity above the material 
profit to'be gained by putting out i.n inferior product. The William Gray-Sons- 
Campbell will offer to its agents or to the public only a product of the very high
est quality. The Gray name on the automobile is an assurance 
the car. And in the United Stated is the great Dort Motor Car

i‘ ». 7''
The Gray-Dort is built to be used— 

built to stand the rack and wear of 
rough roads and hard ariving—built 
with all the engineering skill the auto
mobile world affords, and with the finest 
materials obtainable. The Gray-Dort 
gives the utmost of desirability and use- 
ability at a wonderfully low price.

%V.

fSunny days are nice days—tp drive in an 
open car. But closed car comfort appeals 
when winter's winds are blowing. Witn top 
down, it's a runabout. With top up it’s a 
“snappy" closed car for two. And all the 
sterling Ford qualities are embodied in this 
Splendid Coupelet.
The Ford Runabout is $480; the Touring Car. $680; 
the Sedan, $890; the Town Car, $780. All price* 
t.o.b. Ford, Ontario. All cars completely equipped, 
including electric headlights. Cars on sale at cor
ner Christie and Dupont streets.

1
*1-

ft 4 5*

I. D) Ifof the worth of 
Co., whose wide

automobile experience hae made possible the sterling value offered you 
Gray-Dort. ~ ,

f i /I1 -I
l JIn the I

!| il■j 1
ij

$850% 5 PASSENGER 
FOUR 

28 H.P,
See the Car Itself.

»
F.O.B.

Chatham, Ont»are
si

?YA
s

Agents Wanted Everywhere•■

»

/

GRAY-DORT MOTORS, LIMITED, Chatham, Ontario «
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THE TORONTO .SUNDAY WORLD tr ’DBCBMBER T9 19»V SUNDAY MORNINGf 1
'

Sunday World Garage DirectoryiN INSTRUCTION ^ CAR THAI IS SELF
>LUBRICATING ISi
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“TIRE REPAIRS A SPECIALTY”
Inner tube», any make, repaired, 26o. 
retreading the cheapest and best In the city, 
40o per Inch.

Sectional work and 
Sections from

The Stepney Spare Wheel for Ford Car
has been reduced from $16.00 to $11.60. Special carriers to 
fit to rear of Ford Car to carry Stepney Spare Wheel and spare 
tire, ,$1.60. Illustrated catalogue on application.

The Stepney Motor Wheel efCanada Ltd., 120 KingSt.E.
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DODGE BROTHERS CAR AS A “COW PONY” -o--o-
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The World WindowM- BUCKSHOT i

CRUSTS AND CRUMBS In

if Wi £vy/By Albert Ernest Staffordt
^“““—"“I - German Intrigue is marking the world 

China Looms Up . with its slimy trail. In almost every land 
German spies and plotters are at work in the 
high places and among the lowly. On kings 
and humble workers the stamp of the 
Hohenzollern has been set. Now it is 

China's government that is becoming Germanized thru Yuan Shi- 
Kai’s Teutonic leanings. It is only a few days ago since Sir Edward

hÜ fgii m .<- values, the same high and abound
ing sense of the joy and dignity of 
life, the royalty of mere existence, 
the inspiration of conscious im
mortality, and the transvaluation of 
all things mundane which such wis
dom secures.

E SEEM TO HAVE little 
time for poetry in these 
wild war-worn days, 

world has been swept into an area 
of onslaught in her passage thru 
space, carried in the train of the 
Sun, who is borne along in turn by 
Alcyone, who follows some mightier 
destiny still thru the illimitable 
vastness around the great central 
glory.
the conditions imposed by our con
nection with the Sun and our sister 
or brother planets, and in mightier 
cycles beyond our memory and the 
conditions which arise out of our 
dependence on Alcyone afar in the 
Pleiades; but who can set limits to 
the sweet influences of the central 
star of all, or loose the bands which 
bind us and yet give us an ampler 
freedom than our minds can grasp 
thru periods which we cannot even 
dimly estimate, and which draw us 
ever newly into unexplored and un
dreamed of heights and depths? 
As we assimilate these strange and 
often hostile elements we may ex
pect that new conceptions of life, 
new phases of thought, broader and 
happier perceptions of what has 
been and what shall be, shall flash 
upon the vision of the only true 
seers, the poets, and we shall learn 
from them what it is wise to know, 
and be drawn away from what it is 
better to forgot.

w* *4 <As New Ally 
For Germany E M'm The

M> UT! li %à a
■ m I Ei»>Mr•it. i5 ■Moods and principles 

find- expression which are 
fighting for. 
ate the banners of all just war.

Made one with Nature, you, my 
1 Love, and I

Are reconciled; for life to us it 
good,

Who heard a Presence in the 
garden cry:

“Delve earth, smite rock, plunge 
pool, and cleave the wood;

“There thou shalt find Me . . . 
Dear, and we have found 

Peace thru our loyal kinsmen of 
the ground.

" MEEEworth 
These things decor-Grey in the British parliament expressed grave concern over the situa

tion that has arisen in China.I The foreign minister, who is noted for 
his extreme reserve, gave utterance to the importance of the German 
Intrigue, and his habitual reticence strongly emphasized the gravity of 
affairs in the far east.
Sun, goes deeply into this subject, 
the belief that the situation is really a source of “considerable anxiety’’ 
to the British government- Yuan, the president and dictator of China, 
a week ago accepted tlm throne and title of Emperor, and one of his 
first regal acts was to engage a very large number of reserve officers of 
the German army for the training and instruction of the ever-increasing 
military forces upon which he relies above everything else for the main
tenance of his power. At the outbreak of war the treaty ports of 
China were crowded with German merchants, managers, agents, sales
men and clerks. It is estimated that fully sixty per cent, of these were 
holders of commissions in the German reserves, and all had completed 
military courses, for no man may leave Germany without a certiflipate 
that declares he has finished his term of military training and service. 
Unable to return to their own country, because of the blockade by sea 
and land, they had no recourse but to remain in China and be of every 
assistance possible to the Chinese imperial government. And no doubt 
the intriguers in the highest court circles made it easy for them to 
offer and give their aid. Then, too, there is no doubt that hundreds of 
the large body of German officers who were residents in the United 
States at the outbreak of the war and who were unable to get across the 
Atlantic were able to make their way on Pacific boats to China, where 
they found themselves eagerly welcomed. From the very best sources 
It can be confirmed that the dictator of China now has at hi^command 
» very large group of Germans who, in addition to being highly skilled in 
military matters, are trained business men and executives. It can 
be readily seen, notes, Mr. Cunliffe-Owen, that the assignment of all 
these men, not only to the training of the Chinese army, but to various 
administrative departments, will influence the Chinese government more 
and more in the direction of Germany, and in the course of things, in 
hostility to the powers of the Entente, and in a commercial sense, an
tagonize them to the United States. Knowing what we do now of the 
results of German espionage it is not difficult to imagine the trouble 
that is bound to ensue with German officials in such Chinese depart
ments as foreign customs and internal revenue, public works, railways 
and mines, agriculture, education, commerce, industry, the interior and 
defence.
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4-j We may repeat relativelyF. Cunliffe-Owen, writing in The New York 

The details he gives assist us in GE&If .*■
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The series of sonnets from which 
these lines are taken contains much 
of the Keats music and the Keats 
glamor.
strictest sonnet form waa not adopt
ed. but the final couplet has been 
carefully treated.

a TWELVEI
v- "b i

Some will regret that Vie Meekir> U
muncrd

4Y-
» -V mmi

i' - He

’mr/Æk
,

VA Beholding you. I am Endymion,
Lost and immortal in* Latmian " 

dreams;
With Dian bending down to look 

upon
Her shepherd, whose aeonian -1 

slumber seems

1'/-
W- Gordon-Mej 

it. The fornj 
with the Ott;l 
and will get 
paid in the N| 
has contractai 
centre playerl 

It will be ij 
has appeared 
teems. He i 
Victorias’ vie] 
the senior 0.1] 
was with T.id 
on the Eationl 
that captijrel 
honors. * I 

Meeking v I 
player in the 
remains to be 
much in pro 1 
ers are pas. I 
stopping a ml 
may not tni.i l 
to centre nit] 
puny. I

Gordon (Was 
Club, but Oil 
and Méeking I 
1er. Toronto] 
forwards, an I 
used in the r J
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A moment—1M

V/j
!... i3 Carries one back to the enchant

ment that sang, “A thing of beauty 
is a joy forever.” 
to quote more lavishly, but

A;1$/I $ iV One would likeA
£l space

forbids and Sherman, French and 
Co., Bostofa, the publishers, will be 
glad to make good this deficient. 
There is a glorious sonnet, however, 
in quite another key which I must 
take leave to present, 
wood is a poet of the cult of im
mortality, and he understands 
“eternal ways of birth and death, ’ 
by which we go and return again, 
and put on many bodies and

<*
r

« « *
HERE IS ALWAYS an Immense

»( I 4) T amount of poetry being turn
ed out.

v ' â « * Mr. Nor-
?mill!

-A. ' Gey

War further stimu
lates the mechanical poetic faculty 
and millions of poems have been 
written in the last year and a half 
under the inspiration of Mars. Most 
of this writing falls far short of the 
real thing, and what rises above

I
, » if the- In former times Yuan Shi-Kai showed 

■o marked a perdilection for everything Eng- i ¥The Dangers 
of the Chinese 

Situation

; t* *

ii! j •
ill

ÉIlsh that many will wonder at his change of 
attitude. them aside for new while we per

form the tasks of the soul.
The reason is not hard to find; it 

lies In Japan's siding with the “Allies.”
£

Yuan has always abhorred the Japanese and “ 
In turn they detest no man more cordially than he. 
dates back to 1883 when he

Companion of the highroad, hail! 
all hail!

Day on his shoulder flame of 
set bears.

As he goes marching where flic 
autumn flares

A banner to the sky; in russe! mit 11 
the trees arc trooping hill ... 
to assail 

Twilight with
coward cares 

Creep up, as tho, to take

ills mediocrity will frequently be foundThis mutual hatred 
sent to maintain and consolidate 

China’s suzeranity in Korea at a time when the Japanese were attempt
ing to gain foothold there. They met in sharp conflict, which was 
kept hot for many years, and probably precipitated the war between 
China and Japan in 1894, which culminated in the surrendering by 

. j China of all her claims to sovereignty over Korea. From that time 
v • forth Yuan has always sought to play off the European powers and the 

United States against Japan, and much of the yellow journalistic effort 
In the States to promote ill-feeling against our Oriental ally could prob
ably be traced back to the machinations of Yuan and his Teutonic 
scheme;-. Yuan is admitted to be one of the master intriguists of the 
present day. The danger in the situation is that the dictator and the 
Chinese-people may be encouraged by their friendship to the kaiser and 
by their association with what they have been taught to believe is a 
victorious Germany, to embark upon such a campaign of Intolerable 
provocation toward Japan, politically and commercially, that our ally 
will have no other recourse than to arms. Already Japan has been 
forced to suffer insults and commercial losses that try the patience of 
the people to the breaking point. And there is, therefore, a consider
able danger that some day we may tfaken to learn of a declaration of 
war between China and Japan. It would deeply involve Russia, Great 
Britain, and France, for all three have territories bordering China. The 
country has four hundred million inhabitants; the field for German 
scheming Is fertile and unlimited. How far thev have progressed with 
it, and how strong from a military standpoint they have made the coun
try can only be conjectured, but we do know that the Germans are com
pletely In control of Chinese news channels and have flooded the country 
with news of every German victory and have suppressed information of 
an opposite sort. The prediction made at the beginning of the war 
that before it was thru every nation of the world would be involved, was 
based on a. surprising knowledge of fact if one considers the Germanized- 
China situation.

was to have only a contemporary inter
est. Out of the great campaigns 
of the past how many poems have 
survived? How many poems about 
Waterloo can the reader mention be
side Byron’s passage in “Childe 
Harold," or about Hohenlinden be
sides Campbell’s poem, or of Blen
heim, besides Southey’s? Our famous 
battle poems are very few Indeed and 
a war anthology of real merit would 
be of comparatively slight dimen
sions. So we need not blame our i 
living poets if they have not done ! 

It was impossible, they f to iter, nor turned out volumes of!
of immortal verse about the great war. 

l’oetry, to my mind, is essentially 
of peace, and the most war-like 
poems have been written far from 
the battlefield and long after the 
treaties of peace were signed. The 
poetry that causes war is the poetry 
of love and patriotism, of liberty and 

in- justice, of religion and truth, the 
poetry of all virtues that nerve men’s 
arms and stir their hearts and 
build up their traditions, so that j 
they set bars to the encroachments 
of hate and greed, of oppression and 
wrong, of cruelty and falsehood. 
The poetry of peace is the real 
poetry of war.

“I be’n usin' too many blank cartridges, by Heck!”5' - sun-<•

II ! largely done away with the com
mon drinking glass and the sani
tary fountain has invaded Toronto.

And now, perhaps wisely enough, 
the hygienic experts are telling us 
that the risk of infection has been 
greatly exaggerated. They think 
you can handle money without 
hastening your end, and the dan
ger of infection from using pub
lic library books is said to be 
negligible, 
literary taste and go out of busi
ness if long interned in a nook. 
They also freeze to death like other 
people, so as a rule are quite harm
less in your ice-water, 
are cunning fellows and will bear 
watching, 
when they are chased to cover by 
zero weather.

are well established facts now 
known to all men.

Today, with 321 factories turn
ing out munitions and giving em
ployment to 100,000 men, it is dif
ficult to realize that the country 
had to be scoured in the fall of 
1914 to find three or four manu
facturers willing to engage in 
the manufacture of shells 
other war munitions, 
lieved at the time that they would 
be entirely dependent upon the 
United States for their raw ma
terial.
said, to use the basic steel 
Canada, but the Napoleon of 
Canada soon convinced them that 
“impossible” was bad English. 
Experiments made in New Glas
gow, N.S., demonstrated that the 
Canadian steel was all right.

Since then we have established 
great copper, zinc and lead 
dustries in Canada, and if Gener
al Sam has his way Canadians will 
cease being hewers of wood and 
drawers of water for the Nickel 
Trust of the United States. Hav
ing brought Canadian manufac
turers munition orders 
lng to $360.000,000 Sir Sam might 
consider that he has a good year’s 
work to his credit, 
have had a flrst-clas minister of 
munitions without knowing It.

The Victor;< 
their 
ver Frtuay~-m 
v:iih the VauiM 
to a good star 
lore VanL'uuvv 
productive of 
nessed by a 
was won by \ ,| 
Tho line-up : - 
Victoria—<Jou 

cover, Patrick -A 
left.wing, Kei.

Vancouver—(J 
Griffis; cover; 
centre, \Jack.d 
wing, Dnncan.1 

Re i eree-=l’tyi 
The schedule 

day night bet J 
land team wa.

Jng that have J 
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first to have t 
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the N.H.A. T 
land by a scor 

Portland—< i j 
©over, Johnson 
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wing. Tobin 

Seattle—G on 
cover, ( arpent 
Morris; eight 
Walker. 

Referee—Frn
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I
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The semi-official announcement 
that Sir James Aikins will not 
again contest Brandon lends color 
to the surmise that the govern
ment will not insist upon the re
turn of the former representatives 
from Brandon, Lisgar, Carlton and 
Kings, N.S., at the bye-elections. 
Sir James may become the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Manitoba and 
Mr. Sharpe go into the senate. 
The government would then be 
free to name any candidates it 
saw fit for the Manitoba vacancies 
and the- Liberals could not object 
to their being returned by accla
mation.
and Foster the government retires 
from a false position, 
could be gained by insisting upon 
their triumphal return to Ottawa.

We may, therefore, anticipate 
eight uncontested bye-elections. 
Perhaps there will be ten In case 
Mr. Blain of Peel and Mr. Broder 
of Dundas follow Hon. Dr. Sproule 
to the senate, 
ness will be to get an agreement 
respecting an extension of the par
liamentary term, 
be no great difficulty about that 
because the government Is now 
willing to take one year which 
was the compromise long ago sug
gested by the Opposition.

No doubt the house will aim to 
prorogue at Easter, 
mean a three-months’ session and 
would give ample time to dispose 
of the business that will be pre
sented by the government, 
how far the Opposition may go in 
the way of investigating graft 
scandals and a lot of miscellane- 
out charges flying about in a some
what reckless manner remains to 
be seen.
admitted that the government has 
turned the corner and is gaining 
strength in the country, 
will be better this winter than last.

wares,
And find their strategems 

avail.
Accept the challenge of the roul 

hills.
And dare adventure a:: we r.iwavs 

dared !
Lifo with red wine 

chalice fills.

of noneii and 
They be-f < ft

H The germs have no

liis golden
L * Still they

And bids us drink to all 
forward fared—

Those lost, white armies of 
host of dream ;

Those dauntless, singing pilgrims 
of the Gleam! _

.who
We feel more at ease

■mthe<■
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The Philippine 
Situation

*As to Messrs Garland i4 HERE ARE THREE POEMS of, l' 
considerable length. “Antony* 
to* Cleopatra, After Actium,” j 

“Paul to Timothy,” and “Dives in : 
Torment.” The first of these is full i 
of beauty;

ITNo glory
■

In their anxiety to get as far 
away as possible from the Euro
pean war and issues growing out 
of it the two great political parties 
in the United States are threat
ening to make an issue in the 
next presidential campaign of the 
Philippine situation.
President Taft has perhaps un
wittingly aided their purpose. He 
was for many years Governor-Gen
era’ of the Philippines and revisit
ed the Archipelago while secretary 
of war. He took a sincere in
terest in his little brown brothers 
and obtained for them free trade 
with the United States when he 
became president. Anything he 
has to say upon the Philippine situ
ation must always command at
tention and respect.

The amiable ex-president is, 
however, thoroly aroused over the 
policy of the Wilson administra
tion. He claims that much of 
the good work accomplished dur
ing h’s time is now being undone 
and that the government of the 
islands is quite unsatisfactory. 
His specific charges are indignant
ly denied by Secretary of War Gar
rison, but it is admitted that the 
government may be less efficient 
becatreo it is now largely commit
ted to the Filipinos themselves.

The democratic policy is to 
grant independence to the Fili
pinos at an early date. That 
would be the American and demo
cratic thing to do, but it would 
probably bo ia’staken kindness to 
the Filipinos, who are as unfit to 
govern themselves as the people of 
India.

* « *< i

BIG UEamount-
individual acts of extreme bravery are 

usually lost in the fearful turrqoll of this 
war, but the performance of Mile. Emllienne 
Moreau looms large out of the fog of 
This girl of seventeen has Just been awarded 

She was living at 
out. 
and

Why dost thou linger, thou the 
miracle

Among all marvels? Hither 
call the birds;

The faint far song of rivers; silver 
bell

And pause of twilight, when the 
crooning words

Of mothers, bending over babes, 
awake

Echoes of whispers thru the reeds 
and grass.

1 do not care so much for Dives in 
The new poet is Rev. Robert Torment'” probably on theological 

W. Norwood, presently rector of the 6f°uncls, for men of straw do 
Memorial Church, London, Ontario furn*sh good poetic material-even | 
a gentleman not far gone’ in the 0n the highcst Iev**>s- 
forties, an eloquent and successful to Tlmoth>'” is something 
parson, and still full of the ardent ne,ver forg®t The 

j .ires of life at the spring. Ti e Pnson Rome, awaiting his doom. £ 
one thing that is wholly inadequate "A*,a<*.ls sInging somewhere in the * 
about real poetry is criticism. The street ” ,He sings Sappho and Paul,*

] best criticism is a good anthology whp was familiar wltlrGreek culture||r 
or rather half a dozen good antholo- . “As certfjin of your own poets J 
gies, for no one man is able to select “pve sald’’—-Writes a letter ts 
all the best things. If you cannot 1 imothy and tells him his thoughts, 
feel the quality of good noetrv =f Tt is a, beautiful conception and is ,

I you cannot respond to those especial i masterly dono’ 
excellencies which , distinguish it. ! . . '
and they are as various as the hues! ■ nrlst Ls not Quickly learned; and 
and the shapes of 'the flowers in a T .u gradual
botanical garden, it can never be 18 the Progression of a soul to !& 
driven into you. I grant that hav- . ,Him’ .
ing a taste for poetry it can be cul- tiaid strovo I thru the barriers of M
Crated and improved. But lacking . . thought,

iit I doubt whether it can ever be And on.e ljF one dissolved the old
It is amusing to note < !dda®

That misted o’er the mountains of •» 
desire, '

Before I found that all things ':j 
beautiful.

Like lilies of the open field 
spread

Beneath the benediction of Ilis# f 
love.

Write this again: There is no 
bond nor free!

This is the faith; and this is Jesus 
Christ..

The Saviour of the World!

A Girl Who 
Represents the 

Spirit of France

i « * «We seem to il'!The next bust-|7I T WAS A FRESH DELIGHT to 
come across a volume of un
questionable poetry once more, 

and the pleasure was all the greater 
to find that it was the work of a 
Canadian, and a Nova Scotian at 
that.

IFormerwar.
There would

TheSecond Warthe War Cross.
Central Y. 

Rounding
loos with her parents when war broke 
occupied the village in October, 1914, 
until the British drove them out in 
last.

The Germans 
remained there 

the big drive in September 
During the enemy's occupation, the father of the girl died from 

privation,-and with her oivn hands she made his coffin and dug his 
grave. One day in last September the rumor spread thru Loos that 
the British were going to attack the village. Terrific shelling followed 
the rumor. For many days and nights the girl lay on the garret floor 
of her home, watching shells falling all about and buildings torn to 
min;. Them the cries of the wounded were drowned by the shouts of 
the Highlanders. They tore their way victoriously into the broken 

At once she went among the maimed, bandaging their wounds 
bnnu tig them water, dragging them to positions of ecse and safety’ 
Bin it was not for this that she won the distinguished service notice" 
Tie- ; iliage- had not been completely taken in the first rush, and so Mile" 
M.v.v.i dropped her task of succoring the wounded to slav Germans 
'lluvt who hid in a cellar and who refused to

I
I wonder if Dr. J. D. Logan, 

who has been continuing his lumin- 
I ous historical and literary criti
cism down in Halifax has come across 
“The Lady of the Sonnets”? 
will enjoy it when he does, as 
have.

M. Jean Richepin of the French 
academy frankly advocates what 
he calls “The Second War.” That 
is lie would have the Allies bring 
Germany a second time 
knees by a trade war after the 
fighting in the field is over. The 

^treaty of peace which

!t This would At Central 
over one hun 
athletic eve in
efficiency te.-, 
getting mtti 
these to'ts, ; 
port Unity Un
win the in,-ill 
in either tin 
games' or pyi 
as they win i 
there are ciy 
original men. 
at CentraT V 
for the Hump 
standing bn;; 
broad j 
and jui 
ducted [ae'-ni 
were d vim , 
the British I 
age in tliy t..

Civ

Heto her I
i

not. Just we hope 
soon to sign at Berlin, Mr. Jean 
Richepin would treat 
truce to military operations and he 
would still have the Allies united 
in an offensive and defensive al
liance against the enemy.

Our own Mr. Rogers of the 
Dominion government is a disciple 
of M. Jean Richepin. 
fully prepared speech delivered a 
few weeks ago at Winnipeg, the 
minister of public works advocated 
a zollverein to include the United 
Kingdom, Canada, Australasia, 
France, Russia, Servia and Italy. 
If anything like free trade 
to exist between the members of 
such a zollverein, the advantage 
would be altogether with England. 
No amount of dexterous phrasing 
can ever get away from the fact 
that our Canadian manufacturers 

be practically helpless 
against British competition.

We are neither acclaiming nor 
condemning the proposed second 

with Germany. Possibly 
however, It might be well to clean 
up the present trouble before start
ing another conflagration. 
Germans, of course,

But "Paulfit rvvt.n as a mereM one can { 
apostle is in>

It certainly must be
come out at the behest of 

the v, om: n were destroyed by throwing a hand grenade thfu a window 
and iwo others she lulled at point blank range with an ofilter’s revolver 
as they advanced towards her with bayonets fixed, 
ginpng with prat.si s of Ibis brave girl who fought like

Times In a care-
F ran ce has been
a man.

t # t Making Us Feel 
Better 1. Cana< la . 

2- Irelai 
; v. New;

4- Xrotk
6- India ....
* '
7- A list: l:e
S. fymUi At 

The r,n ... 
$•11 four •
£.nd ai '- « ,r.

•
lrelan 
New 

‘Aysfr 
Enghv,-:— 
Cauac! 

Caiilrm,
> colla
The

tiller t• \

T . • Oriental reevix os many suggestions 
western writers and missioners who 

, »<>«!<! improve bis social conditions.
« to i"' wondered if he receives these

. Z;i.f i'itt.1 wore
Brother •Britisher 

Suggests 
Polygamy

It is For a long time the hygienic 
expert^ had the nervous among 
us scared to death with their har
rowing tales respecting the ma
lignity and ubiquity of the germs 
that go about infecting every
body thevr meet with consumption, 
cancer, typhoid or lockjaw. There 
was no dodging the pesky things. 
They honeycombed your tooth
brush; they multplied by millions 
in your glass of Ice-water; they 
were on every piece of money you 
handled; they turned every book 
you took from a public library in
to a deadly weapon, 
was it to escape the germs that 
a good many people simply laugh
ed at the doctors and went on their 
way.

sug-
P1' Buns with the same welcome that hints 
front -the east are received in western
t l it .4.

» !y
implanted.
tfie helplessness of a 
man in the presence of poetry. On 
the other hand the poets may' be 
and frequently are highly practical 
people. The fact that the “prac
tical” people arc in tne majority has 
tended to minimize the value of 
poetry, but after all the “practical” 
people who do not know the value 

; of poetry are like the Savages who 
j do not yet know the value of the- • 
metals.

coun- -
, ,, A Hll;,hl Hditor has come forward with the naive

■ that then"wi 11 exist!'"'?YVe*re.ad**' ^ 85 8 ('Un? for lhe lack °f

"Necessi;, knows no law. ; 
should many mon than one wife, 
this respect ; it

would “practical”suggestion 
men

\
The Biblical injunction is that no man 

, , ... ■ The Eoran is more reasonable in
• i • , loul legitimate wives to a man But for this• provision In the Kora,,, the Mussulmans would not have multiSied so 

' IT: _ 0,dei to i ‘‘coup the lost manhood of Europe the pêoDle of
ha\\ ,: as 110 option hut to resort to one of these courses 

~ either to accept the Koranic doctrine or to legalize illegitimacy 
ls polygamy really such a horrid thing as it is represented to be’

. , “Both the man and the woman derive certain advantages from "it"
It ls advantageous to the man, as he receives the combined care of 
Several, Instead ot one, devoted woman. The polvgamist unlike the 
monogamist, has also, for obvious reasons, very lithe chance of be ng 
henpecked, or standing trembling before an irate wifer Indeed being

• tie master of several, can keep them all under his thumb and" extort
• due obeisance from each by following the policy of divide and rule 

_ "Polygamy wHI also- prove beneficial to woman,
will not be confined

■? . A Good Year’s 
Work

a rewar
I

Y
The

„ will suffer
from the prejudice against them 
for many years to come, but the 
Hebrews have demonstrated how a 
race condemned 
commercial success.

hoir Y 
f-v,;Sir Sam Hughes has probably 

accomplished as much for Canada 
in the commercial field as in the 
military field du rug the past year. 
He was the first to suggest that 
Canada should have a share of 

The story 
of how he got the business going 
and the wonderful way in which 
n has developed since reads like 
a romance, 
mance about his statements, which

-j
I hr i. i!

So hopeless

* * *can arrive at 
, A tat iff law

to our mind should be framed on 
business lines for self-protection. 
We want to keep our Canadian 
workmen employed, supply out- 
own needs and find customers for 
out? prodwua in every 
the world.

> R- NORWOOD’S POETRY • }This is a great popm. 
find “Dives” more attractive, as it 
is equally Impressive in workman
ship. The volume concludes with a W 
number of shorter poems, among ”

, There which is a - sonnet on “Beincarna-
ba.,H. cunning estimatingH1* tlQa*” Mr. .NotnKUOd’s future work 

cunning estimation of verbal must excite keen expectation.

Others mayminds me of Arthur String
er’s early .work, cuch as the 

magnificent “Hephaestus,”

the munition business. r
Still the anti-germ agitation did 

some good, 
is taken than formerly about clean
liness in groceries and butchers’
shops. The railway trains have

, RegiNa,
M.-rfhieu, il) r l
a rm,ec* the-ixj 

■Ar'c 1 VblstlO p V ' 1 
t'oht.n-n ;■ A •tftlf-g -H7j|

No doubt more care which
was recently Slaughtered at five cents 
a copy in the local stores.

f
. as th* trials and

to one, but will be shared by several.Êifll^ultiea But there Is no ro- corner of

I
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Former Victoria Player Passes Up 
the Toronto Club 

Offer

Ottawa-Argo Contest, in Which 
Argos Beat Up Ottawa,

Was Scratched

f Bumper Crov 
Favorites—b< 

Big i

. ously for Their 
jfcasou—R. C. D’s Made 

. —Line-Up Intact.
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MeekinA' Draws Down Big Re
muneration fonSgrvices— 

Hockey Gossip.

rv \ NICE SURPLUS NETTEDNS \ DUNLOP GROUNDS,a 62 Dec. 1S.-l Hearts 
and Old Country t-et here this afternoon 
In tl^e final of the Bnlgden Cup and a 

resulted. A large 
crowd was on the sidelines, among them 
the R-C.D.’s front Stanley Barracks. Both 
teams presented practically the 
Ur.e-ups that have fought thruout the 
ties, and both were cor,rident of victory. 
On pa.per Old Country had a slight edge, 
but not enough to mak; the gam.; any 
sure thing. The field was in a deplor 
able condition of mud and water when 
Referee Murchte lined the teams 

The line-tin:
Old Country: Herdman, Hutchinson, 

Colquhoun, Kennedy, Scott. Taylor, Sait, 
Marshall, Long, Riddy, Allan.

Hearts: McAlpine, Harding. Anderson, 
Donaldson; Young, Lawson. Marshall, 
Attwood, Saunders, Allan, Norton. 

Referee: W. S. Mure lue.
First Half.

Old Country kicked off against a 
slight wind and Dong made tracks for 
the goal, but was pulled up by Young. 
Nor .or. received the clearance and ran 
down the wing, tout Was given the right
about by Hutchison. Marshall shot at 
Hearts' goal, but Teddy Young 'cleared 
with a header. Long was right thru a 
minute later, but shot weakly, and the 
ball Just rolled on the outside of the up
right. Old Country In the first five min
utes had done all the attacking, their 
forwards showing nice combination in 
working up to the goal. The players on 
both sides had great difficulty In keep
ing their feet and many mlsplays re
sulted. Forcing work by Allan on Hear s' 
left took the ball to Old .Country’s end. 
but It shot past. A cross from Marshall 
and a return pass from Allen to 
Saunders enabled the latter to shoot 
thru the Old Country’s defence and 
the frist goal for Hearts.,

This success brisked the game up 
somewhat and both teams went at it 
hammer and tongs. Marshall tried a long 
shot from Hearts’ right and It went sail
ing for goal, but Saunders was offside. 
Good forcing play by Teddy Young n- 
atoled Hearts to keep up on Old Country's 

. „ - no one <>,x" lia If of the field. Allen on Hearts' left
Was also U* the f'ho' Patit 'rom 20 yards out Alien on

Dtecuselon aînsi Old Country left put over a nice cross.
• tawa rame Sk ,tB* whies k-oked dangerous, but Teddy Young

fSE*?r*L1'k- cot.,ceded a correr, which 
theSiteto •'Geo'nCe rihncn “atJ‘ute about The play ragged i«p and down the field 
maintained ra^tUi- t ZT J , ■£,. °tta-\va with neither goal being in great danger. 
cujlèd “nn ”* LS0® of1. 'be A mlwmdersrtmHv* between Saunders
«hoüld be -ejrnîffnff®” w ln2,1 , Vî? be38 rn<l Attwood In the c litre of the field 
tame 1,.Llhe,"et “"** the rixdled- what looked, like a good chance
daikne^cai^ fwîn' i ‘i? and that to biyUt clear.thru. A breakaway by 
some dmcn^n r«uarter. raised Salt and a hard shot for goal left "Mc-
tramra m ^ tC lbe h,,ur at winch Alpine helpless and the ball rolled into
gaMr . v. the corner of the net. This made the

Church contended that his tiani score one all. 
would have oonslaerable prestige if th“y ., , . . , . , , ,
had a record of two wins and three , fctundrv'i t0 put his'team In the
losses, Instead of two wins and four -‘«ad again wltn some good forcing work, 
losses. Several of the other dTlega es b,utMhto fhot went wide by inches Most 
considered that the Intr-rprovincial execuf °l H>e players :u tills time were plastei-
tlve Should not 4 called on V, S ,wltfh ,Tud fr0,m head,t0 to°} to
bets. their taking and sprawling all ever

President Grant brought up the Com- mud hl>les- hearts kept up a continual 
plaint of the board o” governors that 'Pressure on the Old Country defence, but 
the number of spectators who had touch i Jyh*f, °/fsk'Te- •s*,"iled ,™n>'
line tickets should be limited This was V * looking ofrorts. Long was all bit
referred over to the semi-aumial'fhéet ^thc bffil^L ° Ynderaor™ 
mg, wild a strong recommendation that ut tnc bal by Anderson. 
the touca lines should lie kept clear, as
ïwérhVntriS!,6;, H that a V>ore limited was voted to Mr. Harris, the secretary 

hé 7," Une 1’asse£ he issued by of the union.
,h Sh ,i7 le Iaat ‘hat- spectators on The sum of $90 for souvenirs was voted 

, o,b Une, uevel°,ped a habit of brow fdr the champion Tigers outfit, and $60 
nestling, not only the players, lor the intermediate Tigers, 
out the mil cells as well, Tiie secretary will be appointed by the
me practice of replacing players and 
allow ing them to go back into the «game.
-Ur. lstoister suggested that a player be 
allowed to come back only at toe begin
ning of the second, third and last quar
ters. He suggested that a one-minute 
rule be adhered to, and that if a player 
was not «oie to resume play at that 
time that he be replaced until the begin
ning of the next quarter.

The rule regarding substitutes was 
suggested that substitutes be allowed to 
go on at any time, and that players cc/uld 
be taken out at any time, whether 
account of injuries or for any other rea
son. Any player who was taken out 
could not go back until the beginning of 
a subsequent period. Mr. Isbister sug
gested that this recommendation be for
warded to the Canadian Rugby Union.
This was seconded by Mr. McSweeny, and 
was carried by the executive.

The clause in Chairman T. R. Galt’s 
recommendation referring to the use of 
insulting language to both players and 
officials, and the prevalence of rough 
play was taken up by the executive.

Hugh Murray of Hamilton said: “We 
ought to make a minimum penalty of 10 
minutes for deliberate dirty work, so as 
to clean up the game. Pur game is not 
what it ought to be, and the best way to 
do this is to Impose heavy penalties.”
This was proposed as a regulation to 
be placed before the board of referees.
The ilnal decision arrived at w-as that 
this should be taken up again at the 
semi-annual meeting.

The secretary’s report was given, 
showing the union percentage of the 
games to be 5300. With several unpaid 
b.lis the balance was $382, and the un
paid bills were ordered ? to be paid.

President Grant gave. his annual re- 
por.. stating the pleasure he had ex
perienced at receiving the presidency of 
the union while ori active service. He 
expressed Ills pleasure arising from the 
fact' that the business of the union had 
gpne forward as usual. Sympathy was 
expressed for Glad Murphy. The Tigers 
were congratulated for winning the 
championship of the union, the Dominion 

5,1 championship, and the intermediate 
championship as well. The fac. that so 
many of the football players had gone 
to the front and the deaths of the men 
who have fallen was referred to touch
ingly.

The election of officers then took place 
and W. A. Ewing. la»l year's first vice- 
president, was made president. Mr.

NEW YORK, Dec. 3 8.—Garry Herr- Isbister was in line for the first vica- 
raann. shortly before he left for the west presidency and was elected to that po- 
lat: today, said: “We have not a-: :ed sit: on, alt ho he tried to shove the honçr 
on any definite proposition for baseball on the shoulders of Hugh Murray. George 
peace. 1 do no. care to predict w m; Church of Ottawa was elected second 
may transpire at the meeting to be held vice-president.

Cincinnati next week " Ernest LeidTaw was chosen as the Ar-
Presider.t Gilmore of the Fédérais gonaut representative, Col. Thompson as 

made a similar statement and declined the Ottawa delegate, Hugh Murray for 
to say anything regarding the probablli- Hamilton Tigers Mr. McSweeny of the 
ties of peace. He did, however, emphatl- M.A.A.A. Club was chosen as the Mont- 
eally deny that the Fédérais had agreed real representative.
to withdraw their suit against organized Messrs. Isbister and Church were ap- 
baseball, which Is now pending, before pointed as representatives to the Cana- 
Jtidge Landis in Chicago. di/m Run*' Uni"a The u -ual honorarium
** -l*"! Unk>i3'i .«k OCX 7iM *rriooa-

Saunders combining terminated In the 
former shooting into Hoard-man's hands. 
Harding brought Long down inside the 
penalty area, and a penalty kick was 
awarded. Hutchinson took the kick a-id 
gave McAlpine no chance to save. This 
made the score: Old Country 2, Hearts 1.

The red shirts held a five minute ses
sion at the Old Country goal, but althv 
several good attempts were registered 
none were effective. Just before half 
time was called Riddy snapped up a pass 
from Sait alijl beat McAlpine from close 
in, making the half-time 
Country 3, Hearts 1.

Old Country secured their lead in the 
first period thru the good work of their 
inside men, who were always up with 
the play arid always in position to re
ceive passes from their wings. Heart»1 
forwards, on the other hand, worked the 
ball well up the field, but were ineffective 
around the goal. Both defences were 
good, with Old Country's pair steadier 
when pressed. The condition of the field 
spoiled all attempts at good football and 
It was mainly a pass, kick and trust to 
luck.

%<?A
r

Four Hundred and Twenty-five 
in Bank Regardless of 

Hard Times. x

%
%fv

L4'\^ ‘///- f
hard fuugrht game:m

5?

m aam Endymion, 
>rtal in Latmian

Ing down to look

r /Ctordop Meeking xhas gone and done 
ft. The former Victoria player closed 
with the Ottawa'Club on Friday night 
and will get one of the largest salaries 

6 paid in the N. H. A. The Ottawa Club 
has contracted, to pay the great little , 
centre jMayer $1200 for the season."

It will be remembered that Meeking

A fair representation of the clubs of 
the Big Four was at the annual meeting 
of the Interprovincial Rugby Union, held 
at the 
ternoo

hC /

I U \ t King Edward Hotel Saturday af- 
n. The treasurer reported that 

there was a balance of $425.44, after all 
liabilities in connection with the 1915 
playing season bad

score: Oldwhose aeonian 
seems

I up.

V''>,z /m Ten met.
: to the enchant- 
A thing of beauty 

One would like 
ivishly, but space 
man, French and 
publishers, will be 
od this deficiency, 
s sonnet, however, 
key which I must 
esent.
>f the cult of im- 

understands the 
birth and death, ’ 
and return again, 
Y bodies and cast 
ew while we per- 
the soul.

Those present were1: President W. A. 
Grant; R. Isbister, second vice-presid-ent; 
Hugh Murray, Montreal; G. McSweeny, 
George Church, Ottawa; James Dolan, 
Argonauts; Ernie Laidiaw, Argos.

Mr. Church’s motion that the Ottawa- 
Argo contest, be declared “no game" 
put before tne meeting. Messrs. Church 
and Mcsweeney voted In favor Jimmie 
Dolan vpted against, and Isbister of Ham
ilton refused to vote at all. 
was accordingly declared carried, 
Argonauts' win was changed to no game. 
Mr. .Dolan objected tnat tne union would 

| be called upon to decide bets ih the fu
ture, but Mr. Church said he did not 
think such a case wduid 
again.

Hugh Gall suggested that the board 
of reierees be Instructed alter the semi
annual meeting next September to make 
a unliorm interpretation of the rules. 
A motion providing .hat this be brought 
up. and tnat referees be appointed for 
each game at the semi-annual meeting, 
was moved and seconded by Messrs Mur
ray and Mes weeny, arid was passed by 
the executive. T ■'

A more uniform interpretation of the 
rules wa^uggesled by Hugh Gall, presi
dent ot the board of governors. He sus
ses,ed that the wording ot several clauses 
be changed to prevent misinterpretation. 
The advisability of allowing 
cept officials to 
touch-line

has appeared' o-n five champion O.H.A.
He was a 'big factor in the fis?

\ /&)teams.
l rVtotorias’ victory over St. Michaels for 

the senior O.H.A. honors last year. He 
was with T.R.A.A. before Ufiat and- 
on the Eaton team of all-star players 
that captured crie premier O.H.A.

ËHMli pr\x

i -
was / was —Second Half.—

Old Country pressed from the re-start 
or play, and- -were scon grouped around 
Heard!ng ft Co., but after several weak 
attempts on goal play was transferred to 
the other end Attwood missed a glorious 
chance to score for Hearts when he shot 
sof-.ly Into Herdman's hands when he had 
only the goalkeeper to beat. Old Country 
forwards were offside a lot, and this 
saved the Hearts' goal on many occa
sions. Old Country kept up a good at
tack at their opponent' end, but the mud 
™a<!e, food shooting an ini possibility.

- Marshall relieved the pressure somewhat 
with a run down Hearts' right wing, onlv 
to be pulled up by Oolquhoun. A hard 
shot from Riddy Just went to the outside 
oC theJP,ost’ with McAlpine beaten all the . 
way. The players at this stage Just kick
ed the fcoll, 
with little 
lowing-tfp.

Kidd; eecured a pass from Long and 
w.tli tire Heart defence wide open ran 
khru and boat McAlpine for Old Coun
try's fourth goal. The ball was so heavy 
that the players could hardly kick it off 
the ground. Harding, the Hearts’ book, 
was especially bad in ijjis respect and 
kicked wild repeated!?'. A long hard shot 
trem bait un the wing was cleverly pick
ed up and cleared by McAlpine. Follow
ing this Hearts secured a corner at the ' 
other end, but after some kicking around 
the hall went past when Young took a 
foul kick. Old Coinitry forwards had a 
great time trying to get the ball into 
Hearts’ goal, and after about twenty 
Players had kicked it the ball went past. 
Seat tried a long shot at the goal, and 

■ Harding kicked the. ball into his own 
goal for Old Country's fifth score.

Old Country had most of the ptav un
til tiie Hearts broke, away and Saunders, 
eluding the opposing defence, shot Into 
the corner of the net with Herdman T 
helpless i:i the mud. The game finished - 
with tne ball in Old Country’s end.

Final score; Old Country 5, Hearts 2.
President Guthrie of the T. & D. pre

fer '-‘a! the Bridget, Clip to Captain Col- d 
<n ohatfti of the Old Country Club at the 
finish of the contest.

/UVVY PICKUNG HIS 

SIX MAN OUT FIT

honors.
#Mf Meeking was the most tricky centre 

player in the amateur' ranks, and it 
remains to lue Seen Jt he will show as 

, much in pro company. The pro play- 
’ era are past masters in the' art of 

stopping a man close In and Meeking 
may not find it so easy -to slap to pv.ss 
to centre into tne net in fast com-

l
Mr. Nor- The motion 

andI

Xx

? IPlÔÔiJ? <
make Thiî i'll ( 

Havs U, G-o 
And Enlist

ever come upYou KNOW
riE LivvY Î

‘ POUT Toh&t 8

WHAT i LOOK 
LIKE eosi*

' 1>
Gknrdon jtvas wanted by the Toronto 

Club, but Ottawa boosted the price 
and Meeking decided to accept the of
fer. Torontos are well fortified with 
forwards, and Meeking could only be 
used in tile relief role.

N rX

1/,e highroad, Tia.il ! 

der flame of sun-

Io 9K score\ •

mtf and followed up
success In the fol-ühing where the 

lares
ky; in russet mail • 
arc trooping hit] ...

't,The Victoria Hookey Club made 
their initial appearance at Vancou
ver Friday night in a scheduled rr^atoh 
with the Vancouver Club, and broke away 
to a good start, securing three goals be
fore Vancouver tallied. The match was 
productive of fast hockey, and was wit
nessed by a good attenuance. The gone 
was won by \ letorla by a score of 8 to 2. 
Hie line-up :
^Victoria—Goal, McCulloch ; point. Geng»: 

, . cover, Patrick; rover, Jlallin ; centre, Boat;
I left wing, Kerr ; right wing,'McDonald. 
EK Vancouver—Goal, Lehmann; point, 
|Sgi Grlfiis; cover, Seaborn, rover, Taylor; 
| centre, VJackay; left wing, Cook; rignt 
S ri, wing, Dnncan. 

i 1 Referee—Tom Phillips.
k ^The scheduled match at Portland Fri- 

, day night between beaitle and the Port
land team was one of the most mterest- 

W ing that have been witnessed In the Coast 
jsp' ^League in some time. The Portland team 

were the first to score, they- being the 
first to have that honor against the- boys 

'r brought wes, irom the Toronto Club of 
the N.H.A. The game was won by Port- 

r ’ land by « score or S to 2. The line-up : 
Ï^y; Portland—Goal, Murray; point, Irvine; 

•over, Johnson ; rover. Oatman; 
Dunderdale; right wing, Harris ;
Wing. Tobin 

Beattie—-Goal, Holmes; point, Rowe ; 
cover, Carpenter; rover, Foys.on; centre, 
Morris; right wing, Wilson; left 
Walker.

Referee—Fred Ions.
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- After AcMum,” | 
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irst of these is full

All 2it and
3

wing,
HAVANA, Dec. 18.—Today’s race re

sults are as follows ;
FIRST RACE—Purse, selling, three- 

year-olds and Up, 5% furlongs ;
1. Enver Bey, 106 (Wolstenholm), 5 to 

2, even and 1 to 2.
2. yuick, 109 (Bauer), 7 to 5, 1 to 2.
3. Envy, 104 V Martin j, 1 to 3.
Time 1.07. Moscowa, Margaret Melse, 

Mr. Snig-gs also van.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, five furlongs :

1. Protagoras, 105 (Wolstenholm), 6 do 
5, t to 2 and 1 to 4.

2. Merry Jubilee, 101 (Gamer), 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

3 Snifty Allen, 114 (Troxler), 2 to 5.
Time 1.01 2-5. Tom Hancock, Miss 

Kingsbury'. Paul Davis and Prince Chap 
also ran.

AT JUAREZ.” and !

Juarez ResultsJUAREE, Mex., Dec. 18.—The following 
the entries for tomorrow’s

Special Cable to The Sunday World.
LONDON, England, Dec. 18.—The foot

ball games today resulted as follows ;KIM Of B
IS EfflCBffl TEST

races:are
4FII-LST RACE—Selling, 3-year-uids and 

up, 1 mile:
xPeter Stalwart. 91 xEndurance .........  91
xFetit tiieu

■president, and will be a Montreal man.
Congratulations were extended to l'resi- 

■dent Grant .for his period of service at 
the front and for his safe return. “Bill" 
Grant replied that the soldiers* feame was 
the -only sport lor him.

Jas. Dolan,t on behalf of the Argos, 
moved a vote ot thanks to the Tigers for 
taking part in the Glad Munphy benefit 
game. Mr. Isbister replied on behalf of 
the Tigers that it was a pleasure to play j 
for the benefit of the injured player.

A motion expressing sympathy with the 
relatives of Glad Murphy was moved by 
George Church, seconded by Hugh Mur
ray, and was unanimously carried. It was 
decided by the union to send flowers to 
Murphy.

Amend

inger, thou the JUAREZ, Dec. 18.—The races here to- *1 
tiny régultetl aa fgllow»:

RACE—Three-year-old* 
up, selling,, puree *$300,

ENGLISH LEAGUES. if..98 xtiharper Knight.104
Aianeon..................... 105 Sheffield ..................105 ... _

msiMm em ife
fui IJ!:^8. ! Leicester..................... 2 Grimsby
xUnanty Ward. .107 xTher. Bethel.. .107 Notts Forest....5 Derby
xA.burt White.. .108 Hardy  110 Sheffield United... 5 Huddersfield Î
Dr. Mack II......... .100 Jennie .Crawford. 110 _Lanr..in,. ce..Mailer......................110 Real Worth ............. 110 —Lancashire Section.—
Cm tom Houise.. .113 xFurlong ................ 113 Blackpool.......................  1 Ever-on .........................4
Cordova........................115 Oakland ....................115 Bury..................................  0 Manchester City.. 3
Metropolitan......... 110 Liverpool... ........... 2 Stoke ...........................

THIRD RAŒ—-Selling, S-year-olde and l Pralîîn NHe " " °

xco.x““"f::::::::i*o *»«!• Mon.k.:::::ioÊ ^«Kcenuai. \ S Athïetic: !

xDaciy innocence. 107 xl»ady Youns» • • .107 London Section.
Bonle’js Ruck............109 First Star ................112 Brentford....................... 1 Clapton Orient .. 0

FOURTH RACE—iHandicap, all ages, 7 West Ham United. 2 Fulham ..........
furiu.it s- Tottenham Hot... 2 Queen’s Park R. 1

1 LitUe til ring............ 92 aFirst Degree ... 95 Chelsea.......................... 6 Crystal Palace .. 1
iibosiu#.........................1U3 Kootenay ...............105 Arsenal. ....................... 3 Watford
Loitus.................;. .110 Wilhite ................... 112 Croydon Common. 1 Milwall ....................... 0

aJ. W. Goidblatt entry.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olda and 

up, 7 furlongs :
xZim..............................100 xMasendk ................ 103
xJulte Argent... .104 Busy Edith ...104 Fa iklrk.. .
Liruiae I’aul..........105 .xKoyal Interest. 105 Alrdrieonians
xBtrathearn............ 11l7 Billy Joe ................. 103 St. fi4:rren
Undaunted..............108 Th,st,e

SIXTH RACK—Selling. 3-year-olds and Ha^,. Academicals 1 
up. 11-8 miles: Dundee..
xBloom. I’Osoy... 88 xJohn Walters.. 88 | Hearts...
xDundreary............ 04 x.Nannie McDee.. 97
Any port...................... 105 Fairy ........................... 99
Flitaway.................. 112

x Auorentlce allowance bf five pounds 
claimed. Weather clear, track fast.

■vrvela? Hither 
Irds;
» of rivera; silver

lllght, when the 
words
ling over babes,

rs thru the reeds

FIRST and ||
six furlong*: ,

1. .Super!, 107 (Ç. Hunt). S to 1, 3 to 1 ’
and 8 to 5.

2. Lady James, 102 (Hayes), 2 to 1, 4 '*
4o B and 1 to 2.

0
0 '*
3
1Central Y. Ml' C. A. Lads Are 

Rounding Into Good Physical 
Condition.

o .»
o

3. IteantrplUer, 102 (H. Shilling), 6 to 1.
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.14 Louis Des Cognets, Goggety. , 
’^orrllilo, Cebario, Ceos, Smiling Mag, Bat tf 
Masterson, Rhodes, tVaxemall, Noble 
Grand, Miss Edith also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, ttvo-year-nlde, 11 
seven furlongs ;

1. Dolina, 103 (Haynes), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.

2. Brooks, 110 (Guy), 6 to 5, 1 to 2 and 
1 to 4.

3. Leah Cochran, 90 (Phillips), 20 to, 1,
8 to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.26. Andrew .Johnston, That’s 
Me, Veldt, Thelma Marie- and Savlno also 
ran.

!

on
*

At Central Y.M.C.A. Saturday morning, 
ever one hundred boys took part in the

0 THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
ana up, five furlongs :

1. Sureget. Ill (Dominick), s to 5, 3 to 
5 and 1 to 3.

2. Shadrach, 114 (Jones), 1 to 3 out.
3. Miss Genevieve, 111 (Gargun), 6 to ». 
Time 1 01 2-5. Lamb’s Tail, Ben Un-

cas, Massenet, Capt. Elliott and Malik 
also ran.

to the preseritluch for Dives in 
t>ly on theological, 
of straw do not ( 

Stic material even f 
rels.
Mnething one cani 
pe apostle is in 
waiting his doom.j
somewhere in thej 

l Sappho and PaulJ 
vith Greek culturel 
your own poets! 
<*s a letter tor 
him his V.ioughtsj 
ronccption and ia

-vents I, playing
rules were proposed, making provision 
for an onslde pa
strictions placed upon It as upon the 
present onsidc kick. The team in pos
session would have to heel lhe ball oui. 
but the quarter could make a forward 
para, with the restriction that the man 
taking the pass would have to be onslde 
when the pass was made. Tiie delegates 
agreed that this would make the play 
more open, and would introduce a spec
tacular element into the game. This 
matter will come up at the semi-annual 
meeting.

The Interprovincial will make an at
tempt to have an Intermediate series on 
a larger scale than heretofore, and 
Messrs. Harris, Church, McSweeny .vl 
Frank Howey were asked to loci: nfu-r 
this matter in Toronto, "Ottawa, Mont
real and Hamilton , respectively. j:.-- < - 
rial efforts will be made to have at 1- vt 
two intermediate series in the < ::t 3. Little Jake, 112 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 2
end Ot the province, to play off for the to 1 and even * 
championship with the Toronto and Ham- 
11 ton intermediate teams.

4athletic events of the Canadian standard 
efficiency tests for boys. This contest is 
getting. nation-wide p-ubliei.j, for, thru 
these tests, tne ixiys are getting an op
portunity lor all-round development. To 
win the medal the boys have .o take part 
in either the athletic, swimming, group 

personal efficiency tests. Then, 
as they win" the different bars, ot which 
there are eight, they are added to the 
original medal. The contests conducted 

ji .14 at Central y.M.c.A, this morning were 
1 Er the j . :,ar, and consisted of

Standing brqa.l jump, three standing 
i f' broad Jumps, and roe standing hop, step 
*1 and jump. i’a. <• mtests were all con - 

SOpted "according to weight. The boys 
Were divided into groups, representing 
the British Bits and colonies. The aver
age in the tl.roo jumps was as follows : 

Group.

s«, with the same ve il

1But “Paul
. 3

•I
games or FOURTH RACE—Selling. , 

and up, 5 furlongs, purse $4001
1. Pierrot, 104 (Farrington), 3 to 1 

and 1 to 2.
2. Lily Orme, 114 (Schuttitiger), 5 to 2, 

4 to o and 1 to 2.
3. Stonington, 104 (Lapailie), 7 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
Time, 1.01 3-5. Crisco, Arcturus, Jane, 

Senator Casey, Chance, Archery acid Mac 
also ran.

II. 3-year-olds: >1
even

»

*SCOTTISH LEAGUE.

............ . 0 Aberdeen ..
s.,... 1 Hibernians .

nated

THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs :

1. Can a pa, 107 (Mulhare), 0 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 7 to 10.

2. Tactless, 107 (Sdiermerhom), 6 to 1, *
2 to 1 and even.

. 1 Ayr U
. 0 Celtic ............

........  0 Rangers ..........
Dumbarton .. 

... 3 Raith Rovers 
... 4 Mctherweli 
..J. 1 Third Lanark

RACE—^Three-year-old* and 
up, 6furlongs, i?elling, pure- ' $400:

1. Stunner, 101 fDominick), 14 to 1 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Smilax, 102 (Schutting-er), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Anna L#ou, 110 (Eapaille), 4 to 5, 2 
to 5 and 1 to 6.

Time 1.08 3-5. Argument, Ruth Strick
land, Wayfarer, Blue Rock and Taber- 
also ran.

FIFTH
1Maud. 3 Stand. Hop, step 

ivd. Broads, and jump
18.9 
IV. 11
17.10
16.11 
16.9 
17.0

* i[ :tly learned ; and 1. Canada
2. Ireland
3. New* Zr
4. Scotland
6. Indl 
^ England . . .
7. Australia ... 
£. South A ioa

The loll 
fill four « 
and

6.2 1S.0
17.0
10.7^
16..V

il
Ki. mar hock 
Queen’s Park..........4 Morton .............

1
•fh of a soul to 10

Time 1.13. Bogy Johnson. Lady Young, «| 
Valadofid, üv.,u .a., Ceci!, Butter Ball, | 
Palma. Bermudian, ivefty Heywood and l 

' Connaught ait,:> rail.
î vXV L tt rH « vACE—Handi ja^j, selling, *

three-year-olds and.up. one- mile:
1. Vunite, 120 < Hunt), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and

2 to 5. **
2. Star of Love, 98 (Hayes), 8 to 1, 3 . > 

to 1 and even.
3. Curlicue, 106 (Henry), 4 to 1. 8 to 5 #i

and 4 to 5. . It
Time 1.38 3-5. Lackrose, Brookfield, 

Bonanza al»o ran.
NEW YORK. Dec. 18.—The peace meet- i J F . i RACE—t-elung, three-year-olds .. 

ing between organized and independent and p. V - -, fin Longs:
baseball Interests adjourned today, and 1. B verJy James. 112 (Haynes), even.
Ban Johnson announced that no definite 2 to 5 and : to 5.
action had been taken. The commission 2 Juke Argent, lia (Cullen), 6 to 5. 1 
will meet In Cincinnati next Tuesday. to 2 and 1 to 5

Today's conference lasted nearly four C. Old job, loi (Morey), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 ,
hours, ana, wmle it was in progress, as and 2 to 5.
well as at the conclusion, there were Time I.uG. Nif y, Caregory, M3se
many rumors that prospecte for peace in Fielder. Map:ken also ran. 
the baseball world were far from promis- SIXTH iLAUiC—Three-year-olds and
ing. The action of the conference in <td- up, one mile:
jouraing to Cincinnati gave impetus to 1. Mudsill, 103 (HennO, 7 to 5, 1 to 
these rumors. Neither Ban Johnson, 2 -and 1 to 4.
president of the American League, no- 2. Charley McFerran, 107 (C. Hunt),
any of the other magnates who attended 3 to 1, even and 1 to 2. 
the conference, would admit serious diffi- 3. Eastman, 107 (Cullen). 6 to 1, 2 to 
culties were encountered in the effort to1 3 and even.
errialgamate the Federal League with the Time, 1.39. Rey, John Graham, Balgee » 
various organized leagues. also ran.

On
17.0 
16.10 
16.10 
16.0

t oi boys mi f v<k-d in 
•■ling ..lie i.igh jump, 
* e jumping bar :

:ish; T. Pitou, 
s. J. Kmnear.

ii the barriers of Nourrir::*.:.................118 S cor pii .....................100
btonehenge...............109

SIXTH RACE—veiling, three-year-olds 
and up. one mile and 50 3-ards:
Change.......................  99 Ravenal
Napier.......................... 107 Wander
Pa.on... i...................Ill Tamerlane
King ^ioDowell.. 100 Conflagration . .107
Sepulveda

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather clear; track fasL

10
15.8■ AT HAVANA. DOVE OF PEACE SOB

Mil
3 16.0issolvcd the old

HAVANA. Cuba, Dec. IS.—Entries for 
Sunday:

FIRST RACE—Selling. aU ages, five

QueengApple.........  S3 Fk'.les Knob 106
Sonny Boy............. Ill Devonshire D... 95
Encore.........................169 .

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, 5Vs furlorgs:
Max'm’s Choice..108 Archery ...
Blue House............Ill Chance ...
Fo-d Mai...................HI

THIRD RACEt—l’urse...........
and up. selling, six furlongs:
Kazan..........................*92 Mar* t
Lathf!.........................104 Quick ...
Jopio............................ *92 Frontier
Lt lira..........................106

FOURTH RACE—Purse, 
olds and up. selling, six furlongs:
St. I>azerta.n....*107 Page White ...113 
Czar Michael.. .*108 Kayderoseros . .113
bordello......................113 Stellata ................ *106

con- Southern Gold .*113 Yellow Eyes ...108
the Moncrief....................113

F'FTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
fc -’o-i-s:

RACE—Selling, purse $400. 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Muzanti, 99 (Mountain), 4 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Conpertown, 110 (Lapallle). 3 to 
and out.

3. Jabot. 115 (Fay), 4 to 1. even and 
1 to 2.

Time 1.43 3-5. Earl of Savoy, San Jon 
and Charles F. Grainger also ran.

SIXTH
hie mountains of ■

South 
Ireland- -.
New 7.t.
Au?t! .lui 

Jîlig!:.:,(l—( 
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The • 
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qualified in 109the ! TWO WRECKS IN WEEK.
MAGNATES NON-COMMITTAL.: There is no 

reel
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A j: three-year-olds

Meise. .*101 
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Gregor. • »FORT WILLIAM, Ont.. Dec. IS.—With
in the space of a week, two freight 
wrecks have occurred on the Canadian 
Northern Railway at Mabella, eighty miles 
west of Fort William. This morning at 
3.S9 o'clock a west-bound freight crashed 
into the end of another west-bound train, 
which had stopped at Mabella to pick up 
cars. Conductor Swither of Port Arthui 
was injured, but hov.- seriously will not 
be known until he arrives at Port Arthur 
this afternoon. Several cars were badly 
i mdshed and one burned. The line wae 

- Cunr.riler.li'— cleared shortly after noon.

net—!.. Re i
:

tv Ki nd—! Weeks.
Australia—1 
l' uiri >nd— R. l*oes. 
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Inki. str.CHBIS- GP CF REGINA.

vftÇGINA, Sa.sk., Dec. 18.—Bishop
Mathieu, in an Interview last night, i 

the reports of his elevation to 
Atohtoishoprtc Re;-: v the new met.ro- 
IWitan : - <•„ the atit-h uit „f an offir’-d 
iftjpgrhTri * nil v> ;
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DECEMBER 19 1915

theWhat islem Brewery!
HOW FRONTENAC BEER IS MADE

1.—The malt received in car-loads is elevated to the malt bina.

2J—The malt from these bins is ground in the mill and elevated to the mash-tub.

3.—In the mash-tub, the malt and water are thoroughly mixed by a powerful 
propeller turned by a 35 horse-power electric motor, and forms what is 
know as the wort-

XI

/
4.—The wort flows from the mash-tub to the fiiter-tub where the graiiy are 

strained and sent down to the grain tank, and the extract of malt flows to 
the kettle to be boiled.
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In the kettle, the extract is boiled by steam and the hops are inserted there. encloseS>
[BEER COOLER

6.—After boiling, the extract is forced by a powerful electric pump to the upper 
story of /the fermenting room and goes through the serpentine enclosed 
cooler and thence to the enclosed glass-lined fermenters, where yeast is 
added.
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: .1rfWmi7.—After eight days in the fermenter, the beer flowl to the storageetanks for 

ageing. Note the cooling pipes under the ceiling.

f It?
8.—Before going to the bottle or keg fillers, the beer is thoroughly filtered.
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8.920 GALLONS 
, :| •*» 
Class lined

STORAGE TANK

8,—The kegs used are of glass-lined steel to insure thorough cleanliness. These 
aire mechanically scrubbed on the outside and get four powerful sprayings 
inside, hot and cold water alternately.

11 Vif7
\: 8.920 GALLONS V

: GLASS LINED
j STORAGE TANK10.—The brewery has been most fortunate in finding on its premises an arte

sian well, yielding an unlimited supply of water of the very best quality 
that could be desired for brewing. This wafer is extremely cold and of 
great value for cooling the beer and also the ice-machine condensers.
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/ itCAP SETTING CAPACITY 72.000 BOTTLES
PER DAT

».3 /.BOTTLE FILLER
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iUNLOADING 
EMPTY KEGS KEG WASHING MACHINE 

CAN WASH 350 BARRELS AN HOURO, .u 
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g dust.

g beer manu- 
.tly flushed andfactured u. 

sterilized.
us filled with glass- 

.gh ageing of the beer, 
amish taste as is so often

Note aisu,
lined tanks. These permit 
without imparting to it any rosi 
the case with wooden casks.

To these conditions is due the remarkably clean and unva
rying taste of the different Frontenac brands and also their won
derful digestibility.
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•LABELING machines'1

/£ * PASTEURIZER
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Notices
Notice* of any character re

lating to future events, where 
en admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for elute or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fe* 
Is charged, may be Inserted lh 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

SPECIALISTS
In tie following Diseases I

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■hemnatl 
•kin Disease» 
Kidney Affect!

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Diseased.
Call or send history for free advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form Hours— 10 a.m te I 
pun and 2 to 6p.nl Sundays— 10a.ni. toi PJB. 

Ccnsnltatlon Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE

Piles
Iczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlnbetee

23 Toronto St., Toronto, Oct.

TWENTY WERE INJURED. =

Two Cara'Collide'in Mist at Viet arid 
Bridge in Montreal.

MONTREAL, Dec. 18.—Twenty peo
ple were injured when two urban cans 
collided in a mist on Victoria Bridge 
this morning. The cars, which gen
erally travel at a high rate_ot speed 
on this bridge, were partially wrecked. 
Most of the injuries received consist 
of broken limbs and severe cuts treat 
flying glass.

TO VOTE ON PROHIBITION.

QUEBEC, Dec. 18.—If Aid- Verrete 
proposition put before the city council 
last nighit makes some headway, Que
bec will
February on the srvme d-y as the 
municipal elections are held.

vote on prohibition next

CONUNDRUM.

What would contain all the snuff la 
the world?No one nose (knows).

What is that which by losing an eye 
has nothing left, but a nose. — Noise 

Why is an egg like a young horse? 
—Because it is not usable until broken.

THERE WILL BE A GENERAL MEET-
Ing of the Toronto Hcckey League on 
Monday night at the West Bind T.M.C. 
A., at 8 o’clock.
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MONTREAL STARS IN NAVIN AND JENNINGS READY TO HOLD\ allow Johnson's record or reputation 
to go.

A1 Mamaux has more speed than any 
member of the Pittsburg club. Yet Al 
Is easier to hold than Babe Adams or 
even Bob Harmon. Marty O'Toole was 
not noted for his speed when he was 
up In the big show, yet George Gibson 
would rathed catch a double-header 
with the speed boys working than he 
would half a dozen Innings with 
O'Toole on the mound. The comer 
workers cause the catcher to continu
ally twist and squirm, while the speed 
ball does not have such a swerve and it 
is easier for the catcher to judge. Alex
ander has speed and also an assort
ment that keeps the batter guessing, 
but there he is not a hard man to work 
with, according to Bill Klllifer. The 
wondedful control of Alexander allows 
the catcher to know just about where 
the ball Is going to land and the hooks 
slap into the glove as tho propelled 
with the aim of a rifle.

Nap Rucker, slowest of slow-ball pit
chers. is harder to handle behind the 
bat. says Lew McCarty, than most of 
the speed fellows he has caught.

all the initiatives, take all the respon
sibilities. I stand behind you.*

“I went to the Hotel Dée Invalides, 
where I had assembled the chiefs of 
the different services and the com
manders of troç®«. ‘Gentlemen,’ I 
said to them ‘according to informa
tion that has Just arrived the hist 
German columns will be before Paris 
on Sepk 4. We have orders to defend 
Paris to the last extremity- The na
tion counts upon you to take all ne
cessary initiative and to take every 
responsibility. I don’t want to be ob
liged to give you orders.’ •'

Gen. Gallieni, who was military 
governor of Paris at this critical e- 
rlod. and long thereafter before his 

• appointment to' his •present poet In the 
. Briand cabinet, explained to the cham
ber that he had repeated the foregoing 
conversation to show the urgency of 
provisioning Parts.

y

■ 10 CAIffl PARIS TO LIMIT!

Interesting History of War’s 
Early Days Revealed to 

Deputies.

backstops Have Found Speedy 
Pitchers Like Johnson and 

Alexander Easy. *

Play St. Nicks in Opening Ama
teur Hockey Season Game 

There for Famous Bowl.

NEW YORK, Dec. 18.—President 
flavin of the Détroit Tigers and Man
ager Jennings enjoyed a good laugh 
over the report that Hughey would 
handle the New York Feds. Jennings 
declared that somebody was trying to 
obtain free advertising at his expepse.

“As long as Mr. Navin is satisfied 
with me I will stick to the Tigers,” 
said Jennings. "We expect to win the 
pennant next year, and you know what 
that means. BUI James will help the: 
Tigers in the box and I know that 
Burns, our big first-baseman, will play 
better than last season, when he was 
in poor physical shape.

"Ty Cobb put up the game of hls 
life and he will repeat, barring acci
dents. Sam Crawford may be a trifle 
slower on his feet, but he can bit the 
ball Just as hard as ever. I look for a 
big improvement in Second-Baseman 
Young, who did great work consider
ing that last season was his first in 
major league company.”

l
I

GEN. GALLIENI TELLSMost baseball players who depend 
m speed for their getting by are easier 
o catch than the fellows who twist 

1 ind bend their deliveries. Walter John- 
ion is recognized as the speediest pit- 
•her in the major leagues.
When Gabby Street was released it 

peas figured no catcher could replace 
ilm with Johnson on the mound. 

. X insmith showed it was easy to hold 
Walter. Now Alnsmith is to go. No 

, loubt but that hls successor will not

NEW YORK, Dec. 18—The local 
hockey season will open today, Dec. 18, 
when the St. Nicks, amateur hockey 
league champions, play the Montreal 
Stars, holders of the Ross trophy, the 
championship oup of eastern Canada, 
at the St. Nicholas Rink, in the second 
game of the series for the famous bowl.

The St. Nicks went to Montreal Fri
day night to play the first game with 
the Stars In the Montreal Arena Sat
urday. The second game of the series 
will be played here today and the third, 
in the event of a tie, Dec. 20.

Prepared to Make Sacrifices to 
Defend Heart of 

France.
GENERAL VILLA QUITS

EXPECTED AT BORDERPARIS, Dec. 18.—The question of 
whether the French authorities had de
termined to defend Paris when it 
being approached by the Germans 
early in the war, was disposed of by 
Gen, Gallieni. the minister of war, in 
his speech before the chamber of depu
ties last evening. Gen. Gallieni said:

EL PASO. Texas, Dec. 18. — Gen. 
Villa has quit Che revolution and is ex
pected at the border heie tonight or 
tomorrow, according to reports from 
Chihuahua today. Officers of Villa 
forces in Juarez were told to take care 
of themselves.

The advices from the south state 
that Villa formally announced his In
tention of proceeding to the United 
States if permitted to cross the line, 
or to Europe.

was

nn v “Here is the dialog that took place 
between M. Millerand, then minister of 
war, and myself, in the cabinet of the 
minister of war, on the morning of 
Sept. 1. 1914.

“ ‘Mr. Minister,’ I said, T come to
kleneral ’ “replîe/the tintstlr^-you WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—The fish-

ing schooner Manomet was blown up
"You know Mr Minister ’’T rejoin- and sunk abmrt 12 mlle3 off Thatch" 

ed. Y“wh^ u;e words ^end tX k3 ™, near Cape Annister coast 
mean—they mean that ublic works are £,uar<5 ?ff‘Ferg were notified today, 
to be blown up, localities leveled or of ■ cre'v were landed at
burned, our monuments, of which we ! Rockport, Mass., but ten others were 
p.Te so proud, dôstroy&d.” I Tfitported missing'. Officers here be-

11 ‘You muét defend Paris to the limit* ^evo Manomet was blown up by a
gasoline explosion.

Ready With Your Christmas
Suit or Overcoat?

BUSINESS MEN MAY 
OPPOSE THE MERGER FISHING SCHOONER BLOWN UP.

Feeling Against Amalgamation of 
Sun Life and Manufac

turers’ Life;
(^HRISTMAS isn’t just a 

gift occasion—it’s a “good 
dress” occasion—we’re ready 
to help you make it the best 
“good dress” time in your ex-

;

Altbo it had been iqtimated thru the 
press that the board of trade would 
discuss the insurance merger recent
ly announced, no mention was made 
concerning it Saturday, according to 
officials at the office.

There has been a great deal of 
speculation regarding the proposed 
amalgamation of the Sun and Manu
facturers’ Life Companies as to the 
advisability of the undertaking from 
a Toronto point of view and in this 
connection it was reported that the 
board of trade would discuss the ques
tion with a view to opposing the 
scheme.

Among business men the opinion 
prevails that Toronto and Ontario are 
the losers in this proposition and it 
would appear that strong objection to 
(he fulfilment of the plans will be 
made.

J. W. Woods, president of the board 
of trade, was busily engaged in other 
important matters Saturday 
could not be reached for a definite 
statement as to what the board in
tended doing.

general,’ replied M. Millerand. 'Take

COMMUNICATION SUSPENDED.%
TuKIO, Dec. 18.—Telegraphic com

munication betwein Russia and Japan 
has been virtually suspended for more 
than e week with the exception of of
ficial messages because of the 
fusai of Russia to handle business of
fered. Complaints at the interruption 
ar being made by Japanese merchants. 
No explanation of the virtual cessation 
of communication has been made.

y perience.

QNE sure way is to provide 
you with a Hickey Suit

or Overcoat—whatever your price, 
you may wear them—these good 
suits range in price from $12.50 to 
$25, and overcoats $12.50 to $35.

re-

s TORONTO SAILORSsr/i

K
KILLED IN STORM?

M VINEYARD HA VEIN, Mass., Dec. 18.— 
The British steamer Calgary, . from 
Bathurst, X.B., for New York, put in 
here today with the body of Arthur 
Jchnson of Toronto, the first officer, 
who was killed four days ago by being 
jammed in the windlass. The Calgary 
had a stormy voyage during which she 
lest her deokioed of lumber.
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x>’ andHickey’sV

Consumers who cannot p 
. chase the Dow brands lfrom 
tbelr local dealer, please ad- 

' dress The National Breweries, 
limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks. Toronto. 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative. 
Telephone Junction 1284.

ur-
Clothes Haberdashery 

97 YONGE SIREilT
WINNIPEG ELECTION RESULTS.DEATHS.

HAMILTON—On Saturday, Dec. 18, 19U, 
John H. Hamilton.

Funeral from his son’s residence, 158 
Gofevale avenue, Monday, Dec. 20, at 
2.30 p.m.. to Park Lawn Cemetery. 
Funeral by motor.

WINNIPEG, Man . Dec. 18.—Civic elec
tions yesterday resulted In the defeat of 
Con rollers McArthur and Midwinter by 
J. W. Astley and ex-Ald. J. J, Wallace, 
respectively. Controller Shore de'eated his 
opponent, and Controller Cockbùrn and 

-Mayor Waugh were returned by acclama
tion.
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HE festival called Christmas has come to have a creed 
wider than any rltuaL Its magic has Influenced the 
world in a degree more profound and far-reaching 
than that of any other recurring incident marked by

______ the history of mankind. Its sentiment has, Indeed,
overflowed all boundaries, both of sect and of social condition. 
Its high, clear note of cheer and charity has appealed In an un
bounded degree wherever human ideals have had sway. Pes
simism halts at its portal.

The creed of kindness adjusts itself to all conditions and 
all places. It seems to be a good working creed, despite the 
unattractive phases of perfunctory giving and taking. It is a 
cheerful creed. It strews life with gayety and color. It Is a 
culmination to sentiments of fair play, to active sympathy, to 
the do-lt-now Impulse.

Christmas has no climate. It glows where life Is green 
and where It Is white. In city and In country. In the hills and 
on the desert, among the pines and among the palms it finds a ’ 
voice. It Is holy day and holiday. It drapes the altar and 
the hearth. It has many " versions, and many races 
add their varying symbols to Its tenderness and to its animation.

Above all, the call of Christmas Is “Peace on Earth.” In 
the present grievous crisis of the world there Is significance In 
this call beyond that of any crisis mankind ever before was 
called to read. That war has darkened Christmas for so much 
of the world may well seem, at the moment, the crushing con
demnation of all such conflicts.

Yet It will remain true that the full beauty of the day 
and the time Is due those who may find that beauty. Children 
of every land seize It for their own. And, “except ye become as 
one of these," life loses its saving lustre.
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/'--A Firesides there 
Bara Will Quicken

LM homes which thrill with new and poignant memories, 
are with vacant chairs; tables set with empty places, 
for footsteps delayed or never coming.

But in the far-flung miles of trench on the field of Flanders the 
bugles will sing the customary truce. To a million war-worn spirits the 
Yule log will glow id the handful of coals beneath the brazier. Hearts 

and eyes will glisten at the thought of those who, beyond the
The head upon

■ NDEK the bright starlit firmament of an Eastern night, little over 
two thousand years ago, while the world was still young, three 
wise men hastened like shadows across the sleeping landscape at 

Above and before them a great sempi- 
Beneath it In a manger lay a babe 

Today, the teeming populace of a time-

u H1 i .it v Ya
f£\ vyî[kjbAi

i<Æ &: -j «Vt
Palestine on a royal mission, 
teraal star guided their course, 
bearing the keys of Heaven, 
stained universe bows in homage about the same humble manger, and 
eyes stare dimly yet confidently into the void, seeking the Bethlehem 

The anniversary of the Christ has come again.

S' *»m T\:awill warm
grey seas, are gathering in about the festive board, 
cot and knapsack will dream of ’ home. And thru rifts in the murky 
battle-smoke the Bethlehem star will twinkle as of yore.

The Christmas message in its essence has always been one of service 
for others. It breathes the spirit of kindness and consideration. It 
glorifies the gentle virtues. Even this year it is well and good that 
stockings should hang, and that all those quaint observances, hallowed 
by antiquity, should still be honored. The young Cratchlts should have 
their goose, and the cold hearts of Scrooges should soften with brotherly

à y u • v
star.

Ii S-4*431 sA 1 % I\
S'. TI "’kuB Christmas of 1915 will be singular one, even on the records 

Surely to a waiting world never came in the annl-Vmill
of eternity.
versary of such a glorious advent, under such sad portentous cir- 

The hands of the nations are at each other's throats. The

Mah<

. -V. Emm prlcumstance.
red tides of war Inundate the long-established habitations of civlllza- 

Pestilence walketh in darkness and destruction wasteth at noon-
Thlsm ■
des!kindness.- tion.

day.
at th|Festivities may be tempered with the reflection that to thousands 

the season brings the bitterness of happy days gone forever, 
been said that the first Christmas after a sorrow is particularly keen and 

But the joy and gladness of this gala day, modified tho it may

« %The whisper of peace seems a mockery.
And yet to the British Empire the season never came more finely 

savored with the Divine spirit which Inspired the song of the angels 
above Judean fields. The “peace on earth and good will to men,” which 
they sang from the gates of Heaven can come only when the last spasm 
of lust for domination has passed, and oppression, savagery and the

It has l1

m acold.
be, will hot be repressed. Already the skies which rim the universe of 
all humanity are lightening, and the better days of Messianic prophecy

i:I
Ir;

HI l
I draw near.iff 3 thousand kindred evils of brute ambition have been purged from ex

istence. « « *
HEN the last curl of battle smoke lifts and fifes and the mutter 

of the last gun dies away across the'plains of Central Europe, 
the steady light which glows from the Bethlehem manger will 

bathe the world with a serener refulgence than has yet illumined history. 
Towards that bright day the minds of civilized nations are turning. 

Perhaps when another birthday of the Christ child is recorded, thf dawn 
will be at hand.

■

Christ came to break oppression, and his disciples among the 
nations are striving to work out His commission.) wi; •V

* * */
rjiHE Christmas Eve of 1915 canpot be seen as others of the past.

■'Is The frolics and pranks which decorate this annual occasion will 
lack much of the usual spontaneity. What joy there is will be 

that which survives tribulation. In all the stretch of Empire there are
,T T/
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CHRISTMAS HOLLY
¥ ?*

A CHRISTMAS STORY l 1

When Santa Came Late l«it By John Coleman Adams %se BY PATIENCE REED. above the drifted enow, apd of
I AST CHRISTMAS he gathered the beeeh leavee that rustled a protest, but
Li holly with me. xt the Turner place someone had'

It to drip out Into the gutter. In the lay on the sidewalk anyway !" I Jollied There is a holly bed up at the wired the gate tightly, so we climbed |
other She was holding Oho top of a milk her and. smoothed her over, and then old Turner place in the little forlorn over it laughing like care-free children,
bottle—the rest of the bottle and the I thought it was pretty hard, even on a rIe was so alive—so alive, so eager,
milk which had been In It were cross old woman, to lose her Christmas °°rrr.. -o one with life, that Christmas after
well grouped around the neigh- treat to herself. So I said, "Come on vmmw °oon. ... In the garden plot we kick
boring sidewalk. Her blanket had aunty, right over to the market, and *‘°®’ w.,Tï.,.Æm ed and beat away the snow from tk ; ! A
& ° were* ^ow^ a.-l0t thî ^'vïSSZ M‘me. TseïVî »**£-*»**»»* -® „^e

rthi^yi err^w,p®^e“ «*“.“58 ^!hflornn- “

was just nursling in «he ruins and bave wiencheid me. I can t (hardly *be loved it, the holly flourished hnd . IIfound even a finer one fo. 
fishing out the old lady's Christmas walk.’’ spread as the little English bride be- ®®"les. i round even a n^= ,a fu)
corned beef. “Well," said I, “what’s the matter gan to fade. As long as she was able a?t“ before we* turtTedtogo V"

Two men and a <boy pease! heir wiitin w*th taking my arm?" (Now, don't Bbe tended the garden, but all its color fnr „ moment in v r
never a hand to help. One of them laugh, youn-g lady, or tMs story atopy and beauty faded years ago, and now ^ mili„ tribute I
was growling as he passed Cier, right here). We made an awful pretty there remain only the holly bushes, f n.nnt
“Wouldn’t help the old scpld for a pair creeping over to the North Star thriving sturdily, defying change and îe o„ , «ni nin«B nt
farm! Not much! She'd say ye stole grocery and hygienic market. I was deeolation. I On Silver Creek Min tne p ® _
part of hor cargo, and blame all the sure wo should meet some of-the boys# And so each Chrlitmaa We went hemlocks were sun ana oiac s
trouble on to ye, too. No sir-ee; not and some in uniform, too, and there for our holly to help make feet!- a lurid after glow. ... -,
for me!u That settled me and so I sure enough, we did—-Bab Woods c&l at home. Last year It was late af- Then a star gleamed out coiaiy. r<
sailed in regardless. I got the poor old and Stubby Jackson—-tout they had tho ternoon before we set out There was world seemed aloof, rar away. 1
wreck on her feet and collected the sense to catch on and never »aid a rteeD enow on the ground, and Ahe air Rtlllneee hurt, eo I foolishly xhant4
remains of her marketing and started word. They’ll go for me later. i^een and still We walked fast “Star-light, star-bright, J wish I mi
to 'brush her off. We41. I was on ipdns all the time arvl laA1*hina at our frosty breath kicking 1 wish I might.” He tried to ma

”Te needn't toe so rough," eho had visions of Muggs holding up fie the^loose snow aside eoftiv pitiful of me tel1 my wish and f,ran 
gnmMed. “Didn’t ret wet none; only Ohrittnms proceeding», and you a deaT2o?d«Mod tW irt^d wetnUy back to th® road’ eba-k‘n«. <** ,th
lost all my dinner. I’ll make ’em pay blaming me lnsklc and standing up a °eafl ®°laenroa tna aly momentary sadness. So, at the la>
for it. No business to let the snow for me against the whole family. So I ......... .......... ■ . ........ the little garden knew only our laug

dodged into tihe store and called out ter. A rabbit, startled at our sho
to old Murphy: “Here, you. give me R^mmrintînn lng. streaked, Boundlessly from un
a n-loe apple and two quarts of tur- ivcuuuuouuu a Bjjrub away across amethyst fie!
key»! No! Well, you know what I ---------- The snow crunched frostily under
mean. And some eggs and a lot of f TavB I held sou. dear, too feet. From the chimneys pillars
canned stuff.’’ Wasn’t that a pretty I—I ions? smoke rose stiffy Into the purple abet
situation for Reggie? Huh? It was good * 1 xvhs it love that bade vou and the lights from the Uttl# win do.
luck that she didn’t live far, and I got . " tBat BMe ,ou shone redly, like the after-glow. Sut
her into her little old flat, and before wh ... “ brave ^ atron- a sense of warmth, of comfort, of wei
she could grumtole any thanks I out Why did you, eo brave and strong, being and Christmas cheer, th
loose and made for the house- Talk • nesuate f brought to us. t'
about the othe wise man that was _ . ,, ^ “We’ll do this always, so long
late at the Ohietmae proceec'ings ! I Go, before my llpe recant, there Is holly in the old Turner gar,
guess I know how he felt, all right- Help me keep my breaking vow; __ so ion(t as we live.’’ he promised I
And then when I dropped in here, only While my heart Is adamant, softly. 1
a half hour late, why. everybody was Leave me now! "So long as we live," I pledged* ,
so nice and chilly I could fairly feel little solemnly, and turned trp 1
them freeze the snow on the doorstep. Eire my resolutions fly, hlm to look once more at til
And young Coppernoll was making up Help me strike the parting blow; west. But the glow had fade
ito your n«other and old Santa Claus Saving you, my love would die! There remained only the ash,
was making eyes at you till I was near- Sweetheart, go! of all that glory of flaming colors. 6, »

Christmas le a season one looks back Women are always the same thru Xpmz?’ Now’ X’",1 you tliink we'd we went In to Light and Laughter,
on with regret and forward to with all ages, in spite of civilization and better announce It tonight and let Bravely I can smile at you— Thank God that Memory does noi

Christmas Is a time when one’s lmag- d ^ * science; they are now what they were understand ‘heir truo For a moment. ... Don’t look become ashen like the afterglow. GoVt ,
beast an he says to him, "Muggs," he Inatlon and one’s tummy are stretched " • • * - a thousand years ago—just women, s,1’'1*41®11 • Well, I (k>, and wîiat s more, back! leaves us that, to remain always, vlvldf -j
corné bàckî°Watch ther® tlU 1 to their utmost capacity In one’s efforts Snap-dragon is a symbolic game The only difference between a girl and Lid eo ILd^T^shè is^Mt^omf Coward t^rs are overdue. . . . bright, unchanged by War, and Loss,

\T7. * as,____ ., • • • t0 eeCUre the p . thls er‘ .... on d°wn to the parlor. (Reggie stops A’ W’ again. I go alone to gather the

wnat Muggs, the An excuse Is about the only thing Instead of making merry and making Lucky the man who is not done for w brlrSh^^Then thj« i* ww --------------------------------------------------------—----- Christmas holly, to make Festival.
Prize Dog Thought About It that people are chary of accepting— love, we are all making munitions this when a fashionable beauty has done the company beard ) ““ ‘

Wen. that’s *one on me. What does ®v®n at this time of year. year. e . . with him- % . . “LacBes and gentlemen, t-tere ap-

h# mean by leaving me here all alone? _____'___ , , _ , The only criterion for choosing pre- „ Because your lie decries no one, it p“«t® b® °ne little gift which was
What sort of a place Is this, anyhow, Christmas trees were Invented by sent, ls one>g own mate- that is why doee not exonerate you from having overlooked by Santa Claus, perhaps 
with a tree growing out ot the floor? the Germans,” we read. We had al- old ladies give their nephews plncush- l,ed- „Jraa,,so late and things so
I^otty swell house- All right on fur- ways Imagined that the trees them- ions, children give their grandparents ... tangled up. It seems to be a diamond
"ture and rugs Say, what’s that thing selves were Invented along with all the toys, men give their wives cigars, and
with the teeth and the eyes over there, other sorts of trees, and merely adopt- lovers give each other kisses,
flat down to the floor? Looks like ed by the Germans to hang their
that one I chewed up over in old Jones' cheap toys on. 
office the other day. I heard ’em 
that was a dead wildcat.

that he says? Didn’t know what kind would be? Call that stuff and non- 
of a dog It was? Dont like his looks? sense? Why, I think It’s the prettiest 

ell, who asked you to? • fairy story I ever heard In my life.
Well, well, here comes another! And « « ^n’t true, it ought to be. Well, if 

night *N I’m that frightened ye could where did they dig him up? White 1 must, I must only dont you dare tell
hair, down to his chest, In front and B word of it to anybody. If you do, the 
behind, fur coat and gloves and high engagement Is oft. Bee? 
boots.

Hark, "again 1 That’s my man sure sweet under that Christmas tree, 
as my tailk crooked. Now we’ll have made a rush for home, where I planned 

But I “watched out” all a lightning change to evening dress,
so as to be back here in time for the 
show, I knew that little shrimp of a 
Hamilton was just dying to show off 
before you in his Santa Claus rags, and 
I 'was afraid he or young Coppernoll 
would get Into some sort of a 
mix-up with Muggs. So I sprinted 
Oown the street to our corner; but Just 
as I was crossing Unity place I struck 
nay first snag. There was a poor,

You want to know the real story hobby-looking woman sitting down 
Mr. Riggle had ’im on a chain, but ’e about why I was late. Haven’t I told fit* in the snow, with her feet stretch- 

lspped the Uogth of ut, and ylpp-yipped everybody that 1^- was because NMr. ed out In front of her, Just as they
John D. Rockefeller had called me up were arranged when she stopped fall
en the long distance telephone to offer lng. In one band she was holding a 
me a position at 116,000 a year and ex- paper beg at arm’s length and appar- 

"My land, Mr. Rlggie,” says I, “what penses, and to tell me what my duties ently waiting for the smashed eggs in 
hev yez got there? And, for the love 
ot Mike, call the beast 

"He’s jtst Mias Pc 
present,” sez he, ‘‘an’ he wouldn't hurt 
ye for a farm. He’s Jlat foolin’. Come 
on now an’ take these bundles whiles 
I tie him up to the tree. I’m In an aw
ful rush.”

“My word,” sez I, “ye’ll niver be go- 
ln’ to lave that dog tied to the three? “P 
He’ll have It torn down and all ate 
oop, and the blame will be on you.” *

"You don’t know that dog, Norab,”
ses he, tyln’ him to the bottom o’ the those at home in the midst of the fes- 
three. He s a blue-rtbboner, he Is. Took tlvities long to be at the ends of the
toor firsts this year. Got a pidigree _ ...............................
a- hundred years long.” earth. At these delightful little Christmas

Thin he slips half a dollar In me * * * parties the thing one likes to see best With so few men at home to help
hand, an’ sez he, “I’m goin' to skip Christmas problems: What to give next to a pretty woman ls a good- to keep It up. Christmas Is likely to 
round to me father's and change me and what to do with what you are looking man. fall very flat Indeed,
clothes. I’ll be back In fifteen min- given. » * •
utee.”
Wid that h# turns round to that wild

wELL, av all the doln’s tver I see, 
I niver seen the likes of what
that Riggle Hooker’s up to this

61;

niver guess. When the bell rang 
now, I wint to the door, expectin’ it 
was Miss Polly hersilf, and she out 
since mornin’, and like enough all done

Opt When I left Muggsie all quiet and
!i

Up. some fun.
So I thrled to be quick wid the bug- right, all right! 

gler chain, an’ faith I wished I hadn’t What Reggie Hooker 
For whin I sloong that door back, there 
was Mr. Rlggie Instead, which most

t
(

Said About ItI
l /Now, dear. Isn’t be a dandy? Justusual I wouldn’t mind. But before I

had a chantst to eay wan wurd, there 866 how Iond h® la ot y®d already.
y ’ Takes after me, doesn’t he? Down

Muggsie, down!

»-
lapped up on me white apron the’ oog- 
lleet bull terrier lver ye seen.I'F. i

t

at me till Riggle near choked ’im wid
the big collar.

koff.”

wrr OF CHRISTMAS WEEK
oily’s Christmas

i
J

Instead of having a white ChristmasIf you aren't sure if the present Is 
valuable or not, look and see If the this year, it looks rather as If we are

going to have a blue one.

>L.HIS is the season when those 
abroad long to be in the midst 
of the festivities at home, and

Nprice ticket has been removed.
* * *

To those on leave: Don’t be too sure 
of a woman If she is sure of herself.

Yuietide is expected to recall the 
good old times: it certainly recalls the 
good old jokes—all feeble with age.
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/^HRISTMAS, December 
^ 25 th, being a public
holiday, The Sunday World

:
If a man lores his wife he thinks rlnK and 14 looks as tho it would just 

everyone does, and If he does not love about t}1 Mias Polly Perkins. I take 
hçr he thinks no one dues—and in both pleasure In placing It on her

Many an unending romance begins at cases he is probably jprong. finser t*dlec and gentle-
say • • • a Christmas party. As everyone knows, • » m- ™en' we are °i>en to congratulations.

Pshaw! After a year’s sleep Santa Claus a love affair that never ends ls one If a woman has a lot of men around iVhat the ConiD&nV
Didn’t have any fun in him. Want to will doubtless be astonished and dis- that has been interrupted. her she will probably fool the lot; If _ J
fight? Come ovei here If you do mayed to find himself In a world of * * * she has only one man, he will probably Did to Ratify It

The boss told me to “watch out ” full skirts and empty pockets. To h® humorous at the expense of fool her . . ,
Weil. I guess I’m good for that If T • • • Christmas ip a poor revenge for the * • • As Miey stood back in much surpris,;.
fi only a pup. That means I'm not to At Christmas one pays toll to the things that Christmas has done at our When a man starts paying a great f , a bl4 awkward, lacking somebody
touch any Of this rubbish myself Past with the present. expense. deal of attention to a certain sort of , It”» . Mllle?le 8Udden!1‘y dashed

Hark! What’s all this? Lots soins on ••• * * * lady, It is pothing to what he will pay i,°#tbe an<^ ln tbe cleared space
eutto that htil All sorU of voice.? Rlch relation* are often poor com- Another Incentive: Madame Polaire later on. b®for® Reggie and the blushing Pol-
kîita talkine too- what fun- wî.h pany’ (A seasonable motto.) wearing socks for the term of the * * . ,l^C<Mnf”,e?ce"d to cbass Ma 4341 round

t»100n..*Wi aL„x 8h » » « war, and so no Christmas stocking for Good form is what women admire In and round ln an endless circle. Whore
n»v* to”*watch out” Tbtte1’» another When the funny man at a Christmas her unless peace Is signed very quick- one another, because it has n^fattraL w6t.h presence of
* t0 1*wXcn OHL, Tb*r® • «“ther party lete himself go, we all go. ly. tion for men. mind, called out, “Here, Muggsie,
ItL •omebody’s opening that door! My ... ... 0 ' , , , come here! Stand up! Shake!” And
•f**1 Protty girl! But she The loneliest of men Is not entirely When comforters are asked for for People won’t take advice, unless thev *?ls mminaetlceand
cant tool me! forgotten at Christmas, tho all the the troops, one wonders Just a little have to pay for it- and’ when thev °nvï>,a bind ebrust forward

rrl,d paaaee by hie ua,ar wUl at If It is the knitted variety of comfort- don’t tak. U they it^ have“ pay U^ie mie <^pany’tak"
uffsur of ft ooftCtiPiftH. Whate the door* er that Tommy really waatft \or it v *

• k ~ niiTnno~Mwril ii—mnu i iftinei i -------— mÊÊÊÊÊM. to ao llkewtoe.
TTfO

-

;

will be issued on Friday, Dec, 
24. Newsdealers, Newsboys and 
other vendors will please forward 
changes early in order to avoid de
lay in making shipments.
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IT WILL INDEED BE 
A MERRY XMAS 
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WÊÊÊBm* pir?Sih 3 IMmfA TOKEN THAT LASTS A LIFETIME AND PLEASES THE EN

TIRE FAMILY. Santa Claus couldn’t spend hla money to better ad
vantage than In mueio and everyone knows there la more muele In e
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Ei m.... ) COLUMBIA K° £E>•

iHi1>> -ro11Ba f| 0 13than In *ny other Instrument.
. iV !i&! Note»2Note»;

Kk, Perhaps you own a disc talking machine.
^ Perhaps your friend does. In that case 

the problem of what to give at Christ
mas is solved : Columbia Records. In

expensive—85c. up for two-sided Records; practically everlasting; 
something the whole family can enjoy. Step into the nearest 

dealer—he has this wonderful list of Columbia Christmas Records all 
ready for you to listen to—free of charge, of

Read this list—it will stir old memories

v 2P1
[« *?

I) S!}i\
Li >fA[

Columbia ; I“f.V course.| *'t
■.i The Columbia Jewel

in Mahogany, .
!W-.v

A5602 The Messiah—Handel (Rejoice 
Greatly, 0 Daughter of Zion.) Orchestra 
accompaniment Wefttr Lawrence, Boy Soprano 

The Messiah—Handel (Come Unto
Him.) Orchestra accompaniment

Walttr Lawrence, Boy Soprano

A1076 .Christmas Carols—Medley. Mixed 
Quartette. Unaccompanied. Agnes Kimball, 
Soprano, Nevada Van dor Veer, Alto, Rood Millar, 
Tenor, and Frank Croxton, Base

Star of the East—Kennedy. Orchestra 
accompaniment Boma Dooonno, Contralto .and 
Mixed Quartette

A1088 Ringing the Old Year Out—Currie.
Prince’s Orchestra

Snow Time—Arndt Orchestra ac
companiment 

A1415 Birthday of a King—Neidlinger. Or
chestra accompaniment Andrea Sarto, Bari- 

and Columbia Mixed Qua
Brightest end Best—Mendelssohn. Or

chestra accompaniment

$50 \ Hear these beautiful - Christmas . 
Records from the Old- Country. 
This is a partial list, only.

These immortal Christmas favorites 
are beautifully and authoratively 
reproduced on Columbia Records

i,
sd

THE COLUMBIA LEADER $100 -V
Mahogany, satin, walnut or quartered oak (gold, fumed, or early 
English), $100. With columbia Individual Record Ejector, the

SI 10
This machine is strikingly handsome appearance and adhering In 
design and style to the upright type, which has come to be regarded 
at the standard of high-grade "talking machines.”

R1736 Christmas Memories—Part 1. Intro
ducing the Carols—“The first Nowell” 
‘ ‘Good Christian Men Rejoi ce, ” “Gopd King 
Wenceslas,” “A Child This Day is Bom.”

Regimental Band of Hie Majesty’» Scots Guards 
Christmas Memories—Part 2. Intro

ducing the Carols—“God From on High 
Hath Heard,” "See Amid the Winter

A264 Hark 1 the Herald Angels Sing— 
Mendelssohn. Organ accompaniment

Henry Burr, Tenor
Tell Mother I’ll Be There-Fillmore.

Columbia Male Quartette
A1226 Dream of Christmas—Rasch. Violin, 

’cello and harp trio.
Christmas Fantasy—Unbehaun.

Pytnd’i Orchewtrm
A1859 Silent Night Hallowed Night—Or

chestra BCCOmp m’t Columbia Mixed Chorus 
Oh, Come All Ye Faithful—Adeste 

Fideles. Orchestra accompaniment i
Columbia Mimed Quartette

A1078 On a Christmas Morning — Currie,
Prince’s Orchestra 

Adeste Fideles — Christmas Hymn. 
Chimes and Organ. Thao. Mills A Chat. A. Prince 

A918 First Newell Invincible Male Quartette

Medley of Christmas Carols.
Columbia Brat» Quartette

■ A237 Star of Bethelam—Adams. Orchestra
Henry Burr, Tenor

price Is:

L

Hath Heard,
Snow” (with Bella), “God Rest ye Merry 
Gentlemen,” “I Hear Along the Street”

Regimental Band of Hie Majesty’» Scots Guards

:

nli i Descriptive.;
I

Yt Columbia Quartette■

R1471 Christians Awake. The Church Quartette 
with Braes Quartette and Organ

The First Noel The Church Quartette, 
with Braes Quartette and Organ

R1472 Good King Wenceslas. The Church 
Quartette, with Brae» Quartette and Organ

While Sh epherds Wetched. The Church 
Quartette, with Braes Quartette and Organ

j
I 1

WE HAVE 
THEM ALL

■k:i< rtettetone,
1Descriptive.

- 1Columbia Mixed Quartette
4.TOE TORONTO 

GRAFONOLA
*Think of the Kiddies. These will 

make Christmas jollier for them. i----r- • - . -s .tr -■ ■ : - v~— — —
R1474 God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen. The ...

Church Quartette^with Braes Quartette and Orfan, j

.Good Christian Men, Rejoice.- The 
Church Quartette, with Braes Quartette and Organ

‘

1
low. and of tJa 

tied a protest, bull 
lare branches. % 
ice someone had A 
ly, so we climbed 3 
I’.are -free children, 
j alive, So eager,, 
i Christmas after-’ 
■den plot we kick 
he snow from tip 
ped the baske 
Ing the scrubb 
t was overflowln 
twig with man 

in a finer one fo.’i 
iged with playful) 
e turned to go v"1 
i moment in t’i 
i mute tribute lj 
I who had plant 1 
Hill the pines a: » 
and black again I

LY accompaniment
Oh! Holy Night—Adam. Orchestra 

accompaniment George Alexander, Baritone 
A5514 Christmas Bells — Stevenson. Orches

tra accompaniment Columbia Mixed Quartette 
Adore and Be Still—Gounod. Orches

tra accompaniment Columbia Mixed Quartette 
A235 Nazareth—Gounod. Orchestra accom

paniment

A1605 A visit from St Nicholas—Moore '
Recitation by Harry E. Humphrey

The Raggedy Man—Riley
Recitation by Harry E. Humphrey - 7 .

A919 Christmas Bells-Buttsehardt Violin R2Q30 We Mim Her Most at Christmas Time.
Donnelly and Wright Will Nome. Harold 
Wood, Baritone, with Orchestral accompaniment

Little Shepherdess of Devon. Harold 
Wood, Baritone, with Orchestral Accompaniment

and harp duet
Santa Claus’ Workshop—Phillips.

Descriptive.
a1844 Toy Shop Symphony—Hager. 

Descriptive.
Christmas Morning With the Kiddies 

—Hager. Descriptive.
A1416 Around the Christmas Tree—Prince. 

Descriptive record with Mixed Quartette.
Prince’s Orchestra

Christmas Joy—E. D. Wagner. Vio
lin, Flute and Harp Trio.
Geo. Stehl, Marshall Lufeky and Charles Schuetee

A1227 Christmas Symphony—Chwatal Toy 
Instruments.

Circassian Dance—From La Source 
Prince’s Orchestra

i
Prince's Orchestra

George Alexander, Baritone 
Ninety and Nin*—Organ accompani- 

Henry Burr, Tenor

Prince’s Orchestra61 Queen St. W 
I Opp.TerauleySt.

Tel. Adelaideco R349 D'ck Whittin 
two Acts. Act 1.
Pantomime Company and the Cat, with Orchestra

Dick Whittington. A Pantomime in 
two Acts. Act 2. H. C. Ridout,
Pantomime Company and the Cat, with

R348 Scrooge,
Dickens. Th 
dtal

gton. A Pantomime In 
H. C. Ridout. Columbia nment

A5424 The Messiah—Handel. And the Glory 
of the Lord. Orchestra accompaniment

Columbia Oratorio Chorus
Nazareth — Gounod. Orchestra ac

companiment Frank Croxton, Bass and
Columbia Mixed Chorus

A5731 Worthy is the Lamb from “The 
Messiah”—Handel. Orchestra accompani
ment Columbia Oratorio Chorus

Praise Ye from “Attila”—Verdi. Or-
Columbia Trio

Prince’s Orchestra Xi3579
I !

Columbia 
Orchestra

from “A Christmas Carol” 
e Awakening. Dramatic Re-

Minetrels with Orchestra
Micawber’s Advice to David Copper

field. from “David Copperfield.” Dramatic 
Recital Minstrel», with. Orchestra

' i
uCOLUMBIA 

JEWEL 
»a CABINET

i

Prince’» Orchestra
•d out coldly. T!

far away. T 
foolishly chant-j 
ht, I wish I mil 
le tried to mal 
d I ran laughij 
baking off th 

So, at the la
ir only our laug 
led at our sho 
ssly from un 

amethyst fie! 
foaUly under 
neys pillars 
the purple abt 

he little windo 
after-glow. Su 
comfort, of we 

cheer

Ballet Delibes.ehestra accompaniment !
In addition to these there are thousands of other Columbia Records awaiting your choice.

For complete list qf Columbia Records enquire at the nearest Columbia Dealer’s or write Canadian Factory and Headquarter»

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY, 365-367 Sorauren Avenue, TORONTO

WITH CHOICE OF 
12 SELECTIONS.

Easy Terms May Be Arranged. ,
No Interest Charged. An Ideal 

Instrument.
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nalte Festival-

This instrument has the real Colum
bia tone, the tone that has made 
Columbia famous. Full-toned re
sonant and natural. It carries the 
real voice of the singer, the real 
tone of the orchestra. A guaran
tee slip of quality goes with every 
instrument i
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had fade 
the ash* Columbia Grafonolas and Two-Number Records Are Sold by

Stanley Piano Ware rooms, 341 
Yonge Street..

Gonrlay, Winter A teeming, 188 
Yonge Street.

Gerhard Heintzman, Ltd., 41 Queen 
Street West.

Imperial Music Co., 298 Parliament 
Street.

Mulholland-Newcombe, Ltd., 818 
Yonge Street.

Noden, Hallltt A Johnston, 1680 
Dundaa Street, West Toronto. 

Toronto Grafonola Co., 01 Queen 
Street West.

H. W. Wade, 935 Queen Street East.

Adams Furniture Co., City Hall 
Square.

Lui nett Grafonola Co., 9 Queen 
Street East.

CecllUn Co., Ltd., 420 Yonge Street. 
Thos. Claxton & Co., Ltd., 231 

Yonge StreeL

T. Eaton Co., Ltd. (Musical Instru
ment Dept., 5th Floor).

Reliable Furniture Co., Ltd., 86 
Queen Street East.

Geo. Shepheard A Co., 335 Queen 
Street East.

IL F. Wilke, 11 Bloor Street East.

1 ;

!

The Columbia 
Mignonette

II This is a vastly improved instrument, dig- 
ni Tied, artistic, and has all the many re- 

|| fmements and details embodied. There 
II is no machine that excels the Mignonette 
|| for rich appearance, tone and volume, 
| $130.00.
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iBUY A COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAber
:

blic .

:
i

Make This Xmas a Musical Xmas. Choose Your COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA NOW ■rorld I :

Come early, select your records before the last great rush. Hear the new noiseless, Electric Grafonola, perma
nent needle, automatic stop, no more winding. Instruments sold on same easy terms here as any-^ 
where. Columbia Grafonola outfits to fit every pocket.

iec.
and

irward TORONTO GRAFONOLA CO. B
d de* BURNETT GRAFONOLA CO.

9 QUEEN ST. E., 2 DOORS E. OF YONGE.

Î V

61 Queen St. W. - Opposite Terauley St.
Tel. Adelaide 3579

i
Open EveningsM. 3224

A* .vuu a.U I» —' , cù
t -* £»i )0>7 %

:i -t fr.li #tx.'r '■

\ TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDPAGE THREE

OPEN EVERY EVENING. TÈRMS 
ARRANGED ON ANY MACHINE. 
EVERY RECORD ALWAYS IN 
STOCK.
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J^cadjUiacWi^Thm sœUâlImNmi^ncmæs
“More than all the rest of my cue- "Are you Interested In the marketing the guilty man, the rest Is easy. Now

tomere 'put together!” supplemented 0f it?" asked the sutlously Inquisitive let us see what Henry Closby is doing
Mr. Kerr, in a whisper which cracked Wallingford. at tbla moment,” and he gave _ the

IMiiè SflUfes m-ehSe!
suspected. Yard?" out of the clay from my backyard, but scoipic maze of twirling* colors, and as e-Ierville The onlv thimr the city can bank closed, the dtv council accent«H

Wallingford, suddenly aware that this dog is the only one which has been they ^stepped back, stupefied, the do js to" force Mr Closby to sell his Henry Closby’» offer of sixty thousand
B‘ êe7vnaddrrs *&• larg6ly 6UCCeeSfUl" xtct fn^L„dÆÎ,VeflSsHîiE?e|ibent dOWn Patent. se^et processès and^good"will” doU^^hX M^^ontoTp^

P?;rdon. Mr. Walling- Before they went out to dinner, Wal- aJ*dJ>®°k®d ln- and whirled In vast ex- a fair figure,” and he looked at his csss of making Glazed Inlay, and for
ford, corrected Blackie, covered with Hngford picked up a gorgeously Inlaid citement. watch his written agreement never to ensure
KerrUStMs îî,r' checker-board, and "hefted” It ln sur- he declared, 'Is at If are aeven men In a room, 1» that or a similar enterprise as long
Kerr, this is Mr. Scotland Yard, the nrise this moment digging a hole ln his back .jLl; TiLuZ v,.„ ‘L’ as he lived nnr to ««.nctlnn
h^6 dOMn^t^nke6^1 name^’iMe^here’ “l thought that was glass mosaic, but g^d,f W,U aom6one pleaa®/ six others Immediately do likewise. Mr! enterprise. * Also, at their dictation, he
His»! leave us!” lt'B as U*ht aa wood!” he exclaimed. ^The roo£ was vacated ln an instant Sawberry extracted hie own timepiece wrote a letter to Mr. Tuttle, advising

"I hope you didn’t have the nerve to "Another little side issue of mine," except for, S. Holmeeand Sc^ltnd from somewhere beneath his whiskers, Jh»* art agent of the sale, and that the
tell that piker your name was Sherlock sald Closby carelessly. "It’s a transpar- Yard! and the three Warden ladles- glanced at it hastily, and was startled. 1 1 y’ henceforh and forever,
Holmes." chuckled Wallingford. as ent mixture, something like celluloid, and they laughed until the tears "I mU8t hurry right over to the was the property of the Spanglerville
Kerr creaked away. but Is water-proof, fire-proof, and al- streamed down their cheeks. council meeting,” Be observed. c,gr council.

“Certainly not,” grinned Blackie. "I most scratch-proof. It’s not Inlay, In the meantime, the mayor and the "A receipt for my New York client, °i2h*th^,r8me!Ut-!,rt n,PU, ,®d ou}
only gave him my initial S!” tho; the design Is an ordinary official Innkeeper and the three coun- Please,” Insisted Wallingford, and push- H?**”1*, ’,Wall‘n^f<’r<l, Blackie and

The mayor, a pompous old patriarch printed affair, underneath, but the ma- oilmen were tearing across the street ed lt toward him. ' ft®”/* j£os?y eat,jn drawing-room
with a beard to his third vest button, terlal has a curious quality of refrao- and down the alley, and thru the brick- The mayor receipted for the objects ..L,®.Warden ladles, cpuntlng money! 
a beard wide and long enough to make tton, which apparently brings the lines yard to Henry Closby’s back fence. of art and the documentary evidence, ,,, y thousand dollars, announced 
a collar and cravat unnecessary, and to the surface, I have a patent on the Five whiskered faces peered over the and hurried away. Wallingford, beaming at the pile of
clean shirts a matter of whim, made process." fence, and five pair of eyes widened A nervous Uttle dark-skinned man b“TLand tü£?,n5 stance
a speech, glowing with praise of com- "Have you done much with It7” ln- with astonishment. Henry Closby was was In the store with Henry Closby, aJ" Pann/' “er®8 Mr. Closbj s five
muntsm, equal rights, neighborly love, qutred Wallingford, quickly, and he ex- digging a hole! and concentrated, with penny-pursuing thousand, and here s fifteen thousand
aad .^f-sr which amlned the checker-board again with * * » . Intensely, on books, Invoices, bills, and ft* ■*IP®ir*®e J*“d’ a®d ber« Spang-
a?™? natlv® » dead keen interest. - * / receipts, when a committee of four '®rT'1*® ® thousand contribution
f^L1"1<71 „and ^®, flr®^OTk« "Not a thing,” returned Closby. |N the evening, as soon .as lt was members of the olty council, Including tb« ®,??V.tutloaFVnd’ and he hand-
eS,M^ffij.hi („SUrr^fi0n 5 "How much will you take for your I Properly dark, Blackie made him a the mayor, entered with much pomp •* **!°il?aoke< to Aunt Patty with

nLr d cap'band patents on this thing?” * mask out of the blue cambric, went and ceremony. p ~®ant
a ShmP*8* .v . , , "Make me an offer." back thru the brickyard, climbed up In deference to his official capacity, B1*ckie «aid nothing. He wes grin-

mole on his” Wn who crent^down^ex^ *™ you rfve the Warden estate £losby’s. hifb hoard fence, and sat Mr. Boyler and Mr. Kerr and MrvSror- w w^dên-y «hi® w»J°f Y1?'
to Blackie in the mYd2ta*d ^î,YJ^Î everything we get you over five thou- £her® smoking thru a hole ln his mask, pine allowed Mayor Sawberry to take !»?• SlLSK 8M,ng ,nto
htoaxm grandstand, nudged eand doUars?" mm1,bnj£ss othrwlse tor a up a position about two feet ln front ®Thi coSt ,̂®

•"There goes your man.” he whisper- turned'ctasbv'n^f^ ^ “7*” " Wy wTtc'h^ ® th® P°PU3aC® qUlV®r' JSo-ISSr Fa”^’ . *
ed pointing to Henry Closby. “iVs a bMMlm^ClMby you wouldn’t Blackle’s actions were so openly fhiy SîSt^d thTanana^ of^hl^?’ « There they C4un*’ funding down

* * * *My name is Scorplne. Tm the pro- mmd off iomethüiï^ntoe my«terlous that Mayor Sawberry him- oriYtor attention of the pro- fromthe official bus, the mayor and
A 8 Blackie registered at th. prktor ot th® Spanglerville Adviser." ritv «f SnYn“ self came to Wallingford in protest on P u ri™h, . ... hie three closest oouncllmen.
A CM hotef 2nd» tht flat he confided. "N probably know more y0UÎ Wednesday morning. *»rward with scant -We want Henry Closby to sign this
18 of toe offl^l Inn-keeper he about our citizens than any man ln ^5 I^ou\dT n’îaîYa mekn. contemntl- , "Your man Holmes is mighty care- -weU?" hk demanded n*r.mntn,rilv ,telegram!" Puffed toe mayor toeath-
gtanced across ^ at toe oppose* pa^ ‘°Wthe flrsT and Æ lundav ble^VwTwnSrick Vt^tol^toto piSnM.0 after” havt^'Zy in^rodS ^‘mayo? cieatodk.s to^t^We ^ “The clty counc,Vtl ^y for

rivals of four days'pMt”There” they month. and he stays till Tuesday 1 g0" Id dle happy!’’ himself. "Henry Closby’s bound to th^cftoYoPn5f”e^T111h’ th® p®op1®’ a?d ‘'Gentlemen, you have made a hld-
were” three11 name* to a net” «very time. He carries a htnt- * * * who he to and what he’s hang- ^®d S&i?» at^ ?la*ake’’ ^ told them, as he
hand; Mistress Pattv Warden. Mis* ba* and a big suit-case.” , , , , _ . lng around for." and looked back at hto followers to see handed the mayor toe telegram. "Mr.
Violet Warden. Mlss Fanny Warden “Yellow 7” asked Blackie excitedly. I flat-eyed ^ proprietor himself < Ehtactly,” declared Wallingford. tb®y wpr® Properly supporting him. Closby never made a penny from
Rooms twenty-seven, twenty-eight "The suit-case to.” 1 brought the lee water to Blackie My assistant’s actions may seem **ls eïe?fcwasi attracted.immediately to the Glazed Inhy. wd he just refused
and twenty-nine. ‘Do you hear that?" demanded Blac- ®awa, There It was sure strange to you and to Spanglerville, no t,^® ebow windows, however, to sell the patent to a furniture fac-

As soon as the men were straight- kl3 of VFalllngford * but J Rufu. hnA enough, the thing toe chambermaid and doifbt. against toe pane of which was flatly tory bsoause the best offer he couldened ln their own apartments, ‘they burned his back. ’ "The Jhandf?ag the bell boy had reported; a big, black “tVell. to ten you the truth/* admit- ^««sed the nose of a face otherwise get was five huhdred dollars. I have
tip-toed aleng the hall to the door of black." * b°* on a camera tripod, .with a twin t®d the mayor; "they do. Why, not entirely concealed by a radiating pink my Information from toe sleutho-
twenty-seven, and knocked. “No; brown.” asserted the best noet- lenB ln »nd a mass of wheels »oove twenty minutes ago, he stopped bea£'d ”f ‘b« m“‘ Inflammatory an- graph.”

“Hist!" said Blaclde. as the door ed man in-town 1 P^t and levers and pulley belts on the aide, out ln the middle of the square, and archlstic type. Needless to say, that “It’s a 11s!” gulped the mayor. “You
opened, and toe blue eyes of Violet. “Brown?” repeated Blackie ln'dis- Tb® proprietor Ice water ln hand, look- 8°^®!_h,lpg,1x^aT>p®d,up *n red face was Blackie Daw's! cant fool us! We seen his bank state-
the brown eyes ot Fanny, and the gray trees. “That throws me off my calculé- ®d at lt unto hto eyes bulged. ^ chlldren ln t0WT1, . Very weH, responded Mr. Closby, ment!’
eyes of Aunt Patty, widened with as- tlone. What does he carry to them?" “wbat la that dingus?” he asked of ?”d JT?ie?®.rtd to tbem to run home his gaze also roving to the face In toe “Those retisipts consisted entirely of
tontohment as they saw before them The best posted man toYok his h^Zd th« tal1" eolemn gentieman with toe andbldf lti I suppose you know what wlmtow. each eye of which at that mo- royalties from tlhe sale of plaster
a lean and lank gentleman with white sodly. "Notedy know^’’ he oonfeaLd pal® blu« whiskers, who stood at the t<^lL,,ln„ v successively winked shut dogs," Wallingford suavely erplatoed
hair,(blackmustache, yellow sideburns “l Cas tell you something else eS^t wlndDW wlth a telescope ln hto hand, chagrin It has come to the ears of the city “From what!” gasped the mayor,
anda red goatee- him too Once e^rv month looking out thru the small end. ^ ^Uln^ord ea,d couno11 that you ^ve found toe city “Plaster dogs.” repeated Wallingford

“Hackle!” gasped Violet, regaining^ weeks he expresses a b£x to “It’s a eleuthograph," reported De- i^aYTtoôse ^Iay<)r' 1 water of UBe- necessity, and profit in calmly, and from hto pocket he pro
ber breath, and shaking hands delighU6 NewYoto ' ” ùeavy box to tectlve Daw. "Look ln." stotant" 4etalla entlr®ly to my «' «m art manufacture known ae Glased duced a copy of the canine whose for-
edly with him, while big Jim Walling- Blackie "caught hto breath Ic® water «till ln hand, the proprie- ..It a -mi„. . Inlay. Is thla allegation truer* lorneness had started Henry Closby on
ford turned to Fanny Warden with toe “Not a wooden box?” b th lo dly' tor looked into toe eleuthograph, and about tlfo rfYo nf a m^hixT^ ! °!iey®i 11 haa ftlso come to the ears of this the road to a comfortable fortune.y
warm friendliness which had been woYdw toxr repeated the other befor® b,s widening gaze a silver <tol- toe mayor. wh<ïe cw ^ body’’’ went on the mayor, “that you , The consternation on the faces of the
^^‘"Sh^weeji them since toe men triumphantly Tt " Is Xty? ^ddremed lar elld out from a bol« ln a Mack comfortably Mended by toe wetohï ÏLave made over forty thousand dollars Jour members of the committee was as
J?ad, '^°Ia"t®®red. t0 recover the lost t B p _ytt, t piîî^iîj'1““®? velvet background, and slid up out of of this Information “Now in.t ttom thla patent. in less than three Jbe ba-lm of Gilead to the soul of

;ELL"rj*2 Z ’«BîtssLsSrr asassass-5»*» teaçffasrffsa*ggrtS"-».■rtr«Taraiss®■î-~i.is,,s.,rrssœjîs *,i*

from your estate1" ^nd tototto "l think we’ll Investigate thl. over hla «boulders. "What does that crazy So well as my assistant That’s You don t need t°I” retorted the Y°u r®. about a week late in
-dU8 CharaCter’’’ Æd “Detective 8. Hplme. placed a long, » ””nt ^ ^ “ t0 S— Œte^i"  ̂ ^ ^ *“

saass^iMKiiu00^; J*S2£°2sæ%?'iivi*r SïwssfSbS <loes dp7W per- w^rs&sss?after the death of Mr Warden " ch of hto g«fl. when^hlt J1 lnv”lce to his left temple, and thought- “Dook at this letter," Insisted Wal- p»ab«d It and gazed stonily out thru te”anca-
served Aunt PaUy indignantly. %. and hf came forward to Piet” them "U meane tbat «omeone ln this town Hngford calmly. the back door at toe high board fence. _„®y tb? breaks of rust In your cMn.

S)H*arsbto thprail® hd‘.“dred thousand with an engaging air of a man who to
°”Ifrwe get to” original valuation of ‘‘“tV.to't'mlrL, „ do you suppose?" ;rume. and addressed to Henry Clokby. ed on this! It will take over the manu- 1,,!^ „aetZcuv! ' 1 £to>!" Md he

forty thousand, and our expenses. weUl said B?ackîe geYuln^lv^ “'-t "The sleuthograph to working on that mayor open®d that letter, with no facture of your Glazed Inlay, make It a the1tabl«- while Violet
call it square,” returned Wallingford, owe vou an r.egT,®tfuL 1 riebt now” renUed nSîi s* compunction than If It had been municipal enterprise, charge you no- p5^®d/, .d far>cy laughed, and Aunt
“Hand us some Information,” and^ he gPssin ab^m vou8tartlng eome Solmes ’Tt relti toe sPn. thL moom S/adv«rtla®ment addressed to him- thing for the use of our valuable re- Pa“y b'ush®d' , ,
looked at the blank and discouraged J».» h and the stars and oosseesM Zll th^Y* ae.1,f- He real as follows: sonable royalty on the output The . are. you going?” demanded
faces of the three ladles, he chuckled. mll“h m wh iLT.’ . ® „Tery crets of toe sTventh RonT of mLZT T DePf, Mr‘ cloalby: I take plea- question before us, for dispassionate imping up also, hto usually
“Don’t seem to be any.” t^?Ia®kle 8 and Walllng' and all the wi-sYm tï^LYLÎi^ ' aurf calling your attention to the and friendly argument to: -What to ruddy face now turning scarlet as he

"How could there he?" demanded *ord 8 relie*- The town wasn't «o bad, a?d a11 the wisdom of the seventh son fact that your royalties are steadily the least royalty that will satisfv STlanced at the ladles.
Vlolet "Why thereto only oneT^M tho, till a long-haired fellow converted ot a 8®va“tb Hi.tl Look!” Increasing, being 12,223.40 for this ,ÜV- 7 * ,7° *XplaJn **® fataJ mystery!”
person ln the place.” th« pIace to public ownership.” , acr°ss the velvet background month, an Increase of nearly $150 A fond light kindled ln Hernrv r-lh* plIed Blackle. “It’ll sting them worse

"Hist!" loudly whispered Blackle ‘A little soft music, and I’ll tell you of the sleuthograph slipped a white let- over last month, end of over $250 above byto eves 6 eniry Ctos- than anything!”
and jetjted the red goatee from the bbe Mery,” offered Wallingford with a ter and rested at the bottom of the box; the month previous. Your latest ship- “x have been waiting for thl* hnnnv ‘‘N°> you don’t!” cried Closby, start- 
doorknob. ”1 know that man?” He chuckle "First they confiscated the and tbat, ‘^er was the letter “HI" ment looks very promising. By the morncnV he gaUy infomed toe^ i^g after him; but Blackle hadklready
stuck the goatee on hto chin. “Henry electric light plant, the Warden pro- „9°8b' Where s the rest of it? way. I think you had better send me a "You may have it. It will coat" vnu paa8ed Wallingford at the door, and
Closby!” Perty, the gooseberry Industry, and "Coming," replied the blue-whisker- sample of the Spanglerville city water exactly slYtv thouaaort ^ was leaMng out over the platform

"Henry Closby!” repeated the three the ax-handle factory; then they ed detective excitedly. "The next letter for analysis.” more no le^ Tanking von and ZhU® the inductor was ewlniinghto
ladles ln amazement. bought the mortgage on your father’s sbould be here ln ten or fifteen min- The mayor laid down that letter on al. f =?t.Ytfn2!0,i ??? 8414 lantern. m ^

“Detective stuff.” grinned Blackle. hotel and foreclosed." utea- Maybe all of the name.” the table before him, and viewed lt „ Dlea*ant =-nèd «„bl5 yo“ “Antqnlo Scerlatti!’’ he called In clar-
"Get on your shawls, girls, and we’ll "You must be detectives, after all,” For only an Instant the proprietor’s !T„th ,bu fflnf ®yea- "He’s been using ,£h extrenf. formaî|l!YS" *^rt® Ion tontes.
have a municipal dinner and a muni- wondered Closby. flat eyes stared, then suddenly he th,® city water! he puffed. hank to „„ d strode , "Robber!” yelled the committee, as
cipal show ” “Of course, they’ve been offering you slammed down the pitcher of lee water, Sr»^mLtiy;h-aeThed W^Hngford, ln* wto was now Inspecting Heary .ptasby laid hold of Blackle *

Come on, Jim. let’s join the festivl- all sorts of Information.” and dashed out of the room. . ap€0tlng the absorbed mayor with nf . i C., co°tenta coat-tails.
trVm b®^nnl,ner to fret “You «° to Chicago every two Blackie Daw hurried to the connect- some denote chYmUT^rL. PI?le“L°nal_eye' „"Hlst!” shouted Blackle. ”1
rrom inactivity before his cigar was weeks " whispered Blackie hnarspiv ing door and threw it on«n some delicate chemical property whichwell under way. Closby threw berk hi? :ly* ^ L P makes It highly valuable to Mr. Closby, speechless with rage, surprise,

"Lets finish our dinner." Implored laughed heartily tho he », For tbe ^ve of Mlke, Jim, It works!” in a secret process of art manufac- many other emotions too compl_______
Wallingford, who was heavy after concerned nevertheles? “vZ a^?* cb°klng with laughter, ture This letter shows just how val- to assort. Some vigorous denunciation _ „
meals. “xZ,..!v ,! . ,'. These hicks will swallow anything, uable.’ might, nevertheless have come from a- the — . ,

your -tthlng/^utrdlfno^Ua^ SSp ™ ~ ^ ^ £”/a7k ^

the middle. “You buva nmm^ nf _ . . , ^ caiJt believe it, chuckled Walling- with fingers which trembled from in- a face wearing yellow Dundreary’e a "He is an^tallon!” rn« ?•
Come on!" ttmr ° P ? ?.rrl! root at,a ford* 1 ^uess the girls had better dignation. foot long and a pair of huge blueVoe- and L rhfn, ^?Ued B fckie*

Wallingford was about to enter a ^ “Ie" Blackle accused ; and you take come back and corroborate, so there "My Dear Mr. Clodby," he read. “As gles! Needless to sav that fan** he llenrvY^totihl! Bmp, allowed
further protest when a voice at Ms ear ***** povund to Chica*° with you! won’t be any hitch.” Per your request, we enclose herewith longed toBlack” eDaw andthemavor “What’sV*V-*.
observed, in a half whisper. J‘,8tfn!. I know your secret! The wa- "Fine," agreed Blackle. I shall wear an itemized statement of the amounts was so disconcerted bv the «Igbt^th.t fordS. ,7"k7 TVaUlng-

l ye got a little Information for. tef, ‘s bard M.Spanglerville!” purple.” deposit slips, you will be able to locate wlth a Dartlnz nuff of hto nWb. Vl table <0ll<>W*d the™ back to tbs
you!" Wallingford turned, and found, „ThGood s!euthlnp! approved Closby. Blackie had hardly more than ad- your agent. Mr. Tuttle. We trust that, turned and stalked"rtbldlv th! ClLbv <rrtnn*s .h ,
stooping—to sit beside him. a fat- The c ty council would probably call Justed the curling purple whiskers by comparing this with your duplicate store fonowedhtdth?L^,H. 1 hY.S1 Zd*8heepllhly-
faced, thin old man, with a big silk me a alssy if they knew I took a bath than there was a knock on his door deposlt dlips. you will be able to locate tee!®’ followed by the entlr® commit- Ho!m«8 had scared stiff,” he
bow at his collar He put his hairy ®',ery morning. While I’m at lt. I don’t The proprietor was bYck again, and tbe, slight discrepancy between your te®‘ ,,^nd 118 revealed
forefinger on Wallingford's knee for niînrl answering to the rest of my with him were the mayor and three eaîJînat€d balance and oura." They were not to escape so easily, 8,ec1fet of kls He made me
impressiveness. "Henry Closby goes crimes. What are they?" city councilmen; Mr. Boyler,vMr. Kerr Witkln® on a 1(>ng folded Slip, and however, for, just at the corner of the Ogoln<g, to tel1
to Chicago, but he gets hto letters from iou burn lights in your window till and Mr. Scorplne compiled by an adding machine, was all®y. the tireless detective, now wear- °‘Z'1 eoa8 ps °* Spanglerville that
Nf.Z’.Yo. ' 1 reckon that’s queer!” after midnight! Your suit-case is yel- “Any more letters down’” excltedlv a statement of steadily growing lng a flawless Vandyke, met them with 1 ve,be®n going to Chicago every twow'I„d°" ‘ know Mr. Closby.” returned low. and your hand-bag Is brown! You demanded the may” y monthly deposits, extending back over three separate hists. ^®!ka,fo^h® Past three years to have
™Mtf°td uncomfortably. ship wooden boxes to New York—and "Hist!” returned the purple detec- tbree years’ and totalling to over forty "We are on hto troll- h. Antonio Scerlatti dye my whTkers!”
“Now, Tm WMlaro ^y\tr ‘the^s?' ^‘Vn î?,, ?hlcagS!” raKttled Blackle. live. ”1 haven’t looked.® boYd*1"3 dt>llarS’ T°8t‘y lnveated ln "H® has sold hto stofe. aSd coHeoted Another Adventure Next Week,
master and a mem ho rif», '\ ! ’ I*1 be------  Ciosby began with There’s an ‘E’ and an *N’ after the Zd*’ the money! He leaves town tonight
ell. and I reckon I ki /more about °f anger’ whlch h® M ‘H’!‘* huskily reported City Council- To say that Mr. Sawberry was ho*d- on the seven-thirty train, never to re
folks than man ln tolY town 1u.‘=kly checked. , man Kerr. “Henry, I bet you!” fled to putting It mildly. turn! He will take the Glazed Inlay

”1 hanc he mall, and I can eet lve done the worst possible to the A mad scramble ensued ln front of , And we trusted that man!” he de- patent with him!”
facts that n .dy else can If there’s lown’ 1 ,gues3.’ he declared. Tve made the lens, and mad excitement ensued ®lared ,n sorrowful anger. "What does They had intended to “dicker" with IfVotî„ar® eelfl*h and complain 
any reward- - . meres money in spite of them, and without as an “R" dropped down. h® manufacture?" Mr. Closby tor as many weeks a« mtoht »,T,0UU never «« Stint Nick.

”1 didn’t get all that conversation, „‘e 5 k"^leYg»e’’’ Znd bia «yes reated .l_"Henry Closby, I bet you!” guessed Impressively. Wallingford produced b® necessary, but Blackle’s latest news Fn^ ^i,-ZY , fîn®.n,1ght 
Jim,” complained Blackle. “Now, as °c,a padloc.k Vn b°x standing on hto the mayor. from behind the bureau, the lllumin- rather upset them. If Closby had sold grumpy o.d Saint Kick,
one detective to another, what did he 0„®V° d “y 6>OTe’ “d I’m Wait, gentlemen," couneelled the a‘ed checker-board, and placed it be- his store, and was going away that Stint Kick to tall and thin and sour

r lr ?„wayL Pr®8Znt y ,h« overcame solemn detective ’Jt may not be true,” fore the mayor. By its side he set an very night, never to return, they were And drives a gruntlmt te^i;
-He gave me some damaging tes ®nt besitatlon, unlocked and he held the ’Y of "HENRY” for ®b°uy box. its lip and tides apparently quite likely to lose forever a municipal Ea*ht pigs who pull an empty trough

m°ny afMnst Henry Closby,” grinne uox- and drew from It a grotesque fully five minutes, while he listened ln- Inlaid with glass, ln elaborate Louis enterprise, based on Spanglerville’» on- Bcneath tb® starlight gleam.ES» "H"'" - “M,tve-w-r"*-B,2r.srs.«ss.ssr55^-,xÆ«îsr-£££ sirisisS -s^c'.s^as'st, —
wSuïï,1 "j=‘=sti,**"*a s»5s»mu*»:-.K,,„*°«,YYur. '«MU*.«« ,««» •4nr»Æwati; »• ««»...Then hAm »up, t0 bk,ro<?m- way, all the pathetic wlatfulnees of a during tbe ten8l°n of that great mo- made the city Industry, and a great at- the city clerk sent\o^Trïï! no"1 prvtt? thln«« and gay.

ïïïï£Mï=K„r-3*/wK; «— ■ r.'r“£S«ifWf" iScSL-i’ *.w„= ,u.v™ K«,TMr. Wallingford shook hand* with tbo country ln its various forms of , K k 88 we suspected," he announc- **>* on this beautiful Glazed Inlgy.” The cltv coun Ml off>rod TOO BUSY TO KNIT,atd h/ltotened. whose creaked; -g. d°W“ “Is t ha/what7 he 'lUiTiS'^ ^^^"sam.

Olwtoy1 frequenfly‘buyY^jowte-e/orrto drivL.^aw^re. andlho/ftorks. kept ^^^a'^olmes turned
~ot!" one ^ose to their smoklng w^ know «&1 *5SSWS
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sion now, Fll take these things right stolen telegram. It waa from Chicago, 
over to them I By toe way, you’re not and said: 
going to charge anything for toe loan 
of them, are you?”

“Certainly not,” Wallingford assured street?

“Shall you please come to One Hun
dred and Twenty-five South Clarko

Author of "Got-Rloh-Qulok-Wallingford” 
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All Foreign Righto Reeerved

••Not toe party,” declared Blackle 
dejectedly and with an honest impulse 
to clear the unknown Closby from un
just suspicion. Then hto whimsical 
nature came uppermost again, and 
In spite of himself, he added, “Unless 
he disguises."

"It isn’t the man,” hastily insisted 
Blaokle, angry with himself for having 
persisted In harming a total stranger; 
"is tt. Jim?"

h
;

A CBRl 
one 1 
allow 

anything a 
tor dinner, 
rounds and 

Cook: “v

•Trunk-checks," demanded a 
muscular-faced boy, aa he de- 

, * poelted the hand-luggage of the
two travelers ln the faded blue bus.

“Bo careful of that black wardrobe," 
' warned J. Rufus Wallingford. “I think 
* there’s a hinge loose."

’’All right,” answered the boy, deep
ly grieved. “I’ll write that on my re
port.”

He was embellished with a green 
hand on hto faded blue cap; a yellow* 

f. banded man, with a ladder under hie 
arm, crossed the station platform and 
fixed an electric light bulb.

"I know; It’s a comic opera,” guessed 
Wallingford. "Who wants to read about 
xny trunk hinge?"

“The Spanglerville city council I’m 
the official baggage-carrier," and he 

clomped away.
“Don’t you get It?" laughed 

Blackle Daw. " ’Tie a political job. 
The other one to the official bulb-fixer, 
and here comes the official bus-driver."

"That means there Isn’t a live dollar 
In tho burg," regretted Wallingford, 
and,, with some disfavor, he viewed 
the approach of toe official bue-driver, 
who wore a blue band on his cap, and 

' carried a grin full of holes. ‘Tm afraid 
the girls are against a dead one this 
time."

.

,

n: Corporal d 
rhubarb.”

Cook (Jo 
beok): Cod 
looking up 
tell ’em 
Stanklln, 1

"No," snapped Wallingford, strug
gling between amusement and annoy
ance. “The man we’re after to small 
and skinny!"

aThe driver was silently thoughtful 
for three full blocks. “Well. Henry 
Closby might be padded up," he sagely 
concluded.
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’ I II “Good evening, gents," hailed the 
tooth-shy officer. "I got two good seat* 
left ln the grand stand,’’ and he pro- 
duced a pair of faded blue pasteboards 

Rl 1 from which, the printing had long elnoe 
av.U.Wjorn away. "I jreckon most of the 

councilmen have sold their regular 
•eats by this time, but these to good; 
front row, right next to the official

; , "We’re in luck, Jim,” declared Blac
kle, Inspecting the penciled numbers on 

»« tho tickets, and slipping them Into hto 
pocket. “I was afraid we wouldn't get 
seats at all. By the way, Sergeant, 
what are they for 7”

“Hy, don’t you know?” inquired toe 
driver ln surprise, “It’s the regular 
Saturday night festival. Why, people 
come from miles around, from all 
these summer resorts and health-cures, 
to see the fireworks.
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The city council 
makes a heap of money off ot ’em. The 
whole courthouse steps Is covered with 
a grandstand, that's left there winter 
and summer.”

“Don't people ever have business ln 
the courthouse?” asked Wallingford.

The driver paused to help the lug
gage-carrier lift a trunk on top of the
bus.

to hto left temple, and thought- - . ________
“It meane that someone ln this town Bnglord calmly. the back door at toe high board fence. . ,„y “f streaks of rust In your cl

to making money ln secret.” t He handed Mayor Sawberry a letter “Now, the city council, which only ~“laa’ laughed Blackle, tickled
“Gosh!” gasped the proprietor. "Who J^at-lng the business card of B. F. wanta its rights, Mr. Closby, has decid- ™ a8aralt"y w*th hi* discovery. "Aim

do you suppose?" Tuttle, and addressed to Henry Closby. ®d on this! It will take over the manu- i eoro® detective? I am!” and
“Th« ___________ _ The mayor opened that letter, with no facture of your Glazed Inlay, make it a up the table, while Vi<
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■
"They go in by the back door?” he 

briefly explained.
». “Do we get Ice-cream cones?” de- 
». manded Blackle.
*- . “Anything you want," asserted the 
1< officer largely. "The olty oounoll ain’t 

overlookin’ any chances.”
>, - ..“They must be the leading Industry," 
'■ surmised Wallingford.

“They’re a right pert lot,” assented 
Sr, the officiai driver, as the muscular boy 

approach with the last trunk. "Some 
• ot ’em’s been In the council fifteen 

f,, years. I’ve held office twelve years my- 
,1 self." "Must be a lot of money ln the 

< . city treasury,” and both Blackle and 
Wallingford waited eagerly for the 
answer to Blackle’s question.

"Nigh onts a hundred thousand dol
lars!" proudly stated the citizen,

The etik-hatted strangers exchanged 
pleased grins.

The last trunk was slammed on the 
bus, the official driver mounted his 
seat and cracked hto whip, and the 
official horses, so bony that Blackle 

" wondered how their skins stood the 
strain, rattled away.

"And what might your business be?” 
asked the officeholder, looking back 
with cordial interest.

"Hush!" warned Blackle ln a hoarse 
« whisper, and, leaning forward, he con

fided: "We are detectives!”
"You„don't say so!" responded the 

•hocked driver, ln the same breathless 
fashion. . “Who are you after?"

"Maybe you can help us," went on 
Blackle solemnly. “Any Information 
leading to the apprehension of the 
proper party will be suitably reward
ed.”
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1of each shelf with a professional eye.
T2î,ui™*y°n*tnd_îbe commlttee were Henry Closby’s secret”’

,, and Cltwby reached farther and grabbed 
complicated him by the shoulders.

“Antonio Scerlatti!" shrieked Blackie,

know I9P WAS 
altho 
had n 

went on 
mauds be 
thru exp 
came run

!
<«

I
I» "I’m thru," protested Blackle. rising. 

“There’s doings out there, and 
Uncle Horace Isn’t ln 
There go the girls.I\

I

Ü

the

"Do anything I cuu for you.” offered 
the driver, so hastily that he forgot 
to whisper. **I don’t reckon there’s any- 

.ri? ^own better posted than me." 
‘Being an official suspecter, I sus

pected as much.” returned Blackie 
keenly interested. “There is

town who goes away every little 
wall®, and no one knows where he 
goes or why.”

A Visit From Saint Kick ' PI
ing

T
fii

a man ln

en
%

Henry Closby’." affirmed the driver. 
5*tb a Promptness which shocked 
Blackle; for he had only talked at 
whimsical random, forgetting that ln 
every town there is at least one man 
whose unexplained goings and com
ings are an aggravation and an In
sult. Neighbors have a right to know! 
if not. why not?

J “Describe thap- man!”
Blackle with professional 
neaa 

"Well,

e«
«

*eli•*

i
demanded 

peremptorl-

obeyed the driver carefully 
end acourately. "Henry Closby to a 
bachelor, about five foot nine, fair to 
■ti44Un‘ heavy set, dresses like a dude, 
has a pink face, wears fancy eye
glasses with a little dingus like a 

r spring tape measure to wind up the 
> string, has blue eyes and shiny black 

heir spd . beard and mustache. He 
keepsTthe general store,”

: McLandburgh Wilson. ?J
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Marked Change Has Come Over
German People’s War Spirit

4 X1i Jh

"TAISEZ-VOUS" IS 
PARIS WATCHWORD

ROMANCE RISES 
OUT OF SANDBAG 

OF LONE TROOPER

IN “MIRACLE" OF 
TRENCHES, DEAD 

RISE TO FIGHT

a new rifle In hie hand. As Pat was 
about to take hie place In line the ser
geant gave the command: “Order 
arme!"

The Irishman looked puzzled, 
then walking up to the sergeant he 
■aid: “Please, and begorra soit, won't 
this one do, because, how can I ‘order’ 
any when I haven't got a cent?”—M. 
T„ 114 East avenue, North, Hamilton.

« « «

WAR
YARNS

T
■

BY HENRI FERRER.
Hope of Victorious Peace Slowly Dying Out#— Public * PA goS'th^te warning* To Parisians

Slowly Awakening to fact lnat tintam Uld INOt Want and limping Australian trooper from digtrlbuted the day he held office as
and Was Not Prepared for War. e<ffor0Vligbt” He seemed just a bit ‘̂cnelsbir tramway»,1'of hoardings! in

strange and forsaken in London, and cafeJS everywhere: “TaWez-vousl Me-
the Englishman who accommodated fies_vous ; j)es oreilles ennemies vous

.... ... him with a match asked if he had ecoutent!” (Hold your tongue! Be on
v , BY CARL QABE. the dreamed-of Indemnities were se- £riendfl in town. vour guard' The ears of enemies are

The Germans had swarmed into ^ 1s_t was cured- tney could only be extract- ..Not ln London town," the wounded x

sgg&l ;sg3wjük

A SSœSkSÜ
A ®amp £S,pULr reachine there Kf*!6 m,e,etln* ”ad£jbe“ drove the enemy out. fltient of victory, but of a walk-over, manhood. parents and fix things up. This is how L°dCv things were going. "Oh. un

LTer oi  ̂In‘fhe* evenlng*the Company £&*?£? reced^Tim" TThE hero of this episode wa, Lieut. ™- ^the^yW ZlerlXil Hatred of Britain _ L^nd^out^anlb^^dlt ha" homme ™
SSant-major came to the post and nlng a considerable distance the Ger- [ Pertcard, a man of 38, whose hair armlee “Before thlleaves^ali from the le T)-0 Oi,t ££d to be my jTtWo W' Pn^hmn^^ProblbV? a B^he spy^
■*editthe thè^ply tâat h™ h^!d Sm h"«t0^ed4hltw J anX we 1» Already white, and hi, story, trees you will be back in your homes ^ Uyin8 them-theydCys arrive inside out- ^“f^brave teUo^ weS too V&*
Sergeant-major remarked to him- had wasn’t’it?" The German replied, forming one of the strangest psycho- ^^“jSSSfwmlnlscences^ inrone tetrla of England hal^vorked' ^“lettt^'fr^Mis^—°of Dm- to get home t0 worry abo“t eucb
self» "Very funny, hé should have been between breaths, "Yes, and when I get logical experiences of the war, Is told were rounded off with boasts that itself out Italy’s so-called "treachery" ed a tntn the,’ hand* of mattera- It is strange, however, that

-■■■ «. « 3£SurKaw=:£ t^jsskosms

*&*\*?r~ £ 1" r-3 E, 'i n ESHSï
nwoTATM nnmnanv stationed at his life. Wandering between the first state of grace and sees the angels ciueloa with the German people that shouted that she would not have her rnppcD K phrases forcible, but not polite. The
CERTAÏN company eutloned at and eecond Une „f trenchee in the bending towards him. Still throwing their troops would enter Paris on Sept, child “polluted" by an offering from ASKED COPPER AS lookers-on murmured, and made ae lt
°» .a .hi kfV-hnnwinê blackness, he ran up against a listening bombs, we reached the enemy trench 2. the anniversary of Sedan. But the -An "accursed EngUehman. DAY FOR GUNS to throw the Presumed spy into the
allowed the privilege of choosing pQ8t .<Bxc1lae me... gaid the subaltern, and recaptured our portion. truth of the battle of the Marne was ^Intelligent Germans now grudgingly rftI street. He stood very quiet, tho, evl-

ssythlng sperial that they would like pollt4flyi .%ut lg thle the way to the CL___j D„ never divulged to them, nor were the admit that the war woe not forced oy —------ dently he did not like the looks ol
tor dinner. The cook was going his warr,_ j T 110 Davenport road. Shamed Cy txample great losses on the Yser and at Ypres. Great Britain and that riie only en- H q-*. I+self “In Dutch” things. "I am not a German.” he said;
reunds and arrived at Corp. Smith. t am 8U(jdenlv conscious of the pre- Hinderberg’s great victory at Tailnen- tered upon It with reluctance- One of nouana vjcib liscii iu uuu-n am a Greek!» -A Greek, oh, la, la!"

Cook: "Anything appelai for your * * * cariousness of my fate; my exaltation burg caused widespread rejoicings, but My German friends, Indeed, eardooi- Over Austrian Trans- the soldier retorted. "Worse and
bmp. today? TfOMPKIN» was one ef those fel- abandons me; I am afraid. I throw my- they were damped by the grim stories caiy remafked tihatthe German in- „rtinn worse. We have not much use for

Corpora!’ ■Yes, they would like some I i0^s who was anxious for accept, self behind a heap of sand-bags- Only brought back to Berlin by large gangs P?“8 action. Greeks In Prance. Get out!’ He took
rfc2bâfb,yg ^ A ance. When the doctor exam- a soldier named Bonnot remains. He of laborers sent by the German (tov- ttnually by J**?!*™** ---------- him by the collar and helped by kicks

Cook (jotting down In his podwt; lned him he complained he couldn’t is untroubled and fights on like a lion, eminent to dredge the Masurian lijkee #mf^vaken- A MSTERDAM. Dec. 18.—According and blows from the now excited crowd,
book): Corporal Smith and men-and gle well. The doctor answered, I redover myself, shamed by hie ex- in order to prevent pestilence when her ^ThJ" hè A to The Telegraaf some five or ran him to the door.looking up. "Here, damn it. oonporal, ..You.re the very man we want for sen- ample. Some thirty metres off I no- the ettaUow waters dried In the spring, ing a L Z„h n«v. ----------------------------------
MU 'em to have cabbage. —E. J. ^ duty. sign on.”—H. Goldstein, 111 tice an Interruption in the trench In It was impossible to seal the mouths ra^L, Xe difficult to reconcile with a six months ago the Dutch Qov JBCMT ANQ MORTGAGE
Stanklin, 1«5 Ossington avenue. Church street. the form of an enormous splinter ’of all those men, who recovered thou- Plot. ______________________ eminent ordered a large number otV“'* 7.17...VT.V

shield. Shall I go to see what is hap- surds of Gorman eoM*«rs bodies The rTTAr.nrnr r . nntr guns from the Skoda works ln Austria, DELINQUENCY GREATw »•"' SHOPPERS CARRY
simulates solid land, and the pursuing _ . - - A_ /.Annnm shortly.
German forces floundered into the same RAlfS Or ( (JrrrPlv "The remarkable part of this trana-rsss/'ja.’îsrsî sssrt *«»» ?? -Tannenburg told me that his comrades * Austrian Government demanded pay

ment for the guns half ln gold and half 
Of course, they knew very

-
I

I ns the best war story ron’ve 
It can be a story of train- 

trench, / of anything con-
Lieutenarit’s Story Is One of the 

Strangest Physchological Ex
periences of the War.

T heard.
DrOUD MOTHER (whose son has 
Y Just been promoted and given his 
* commission): "Jack, you look 

y.ir. it brie*, and address It—War gplendid in your new uniform, but why 
Mori es. The Sunday World, Tor- don’t you wear your non com. suit, and

save that one for Sundays?—B. M. 
Cary, 1246 Pape ave.
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/"XmCER, to Sergeant O’Callaghan. A N English school teacher one day sharply decide.
IJ Just promoted, of newly formed took Prance as the subject of the The trench is full of French dead;

Irish volunteer regiment, just * » geography lesson. there is blood everywhere. At first I go
being mobilized for active service. "In this terrible war,^ said she. who carefully, with little assurance. I. alone 
“Have your company ‘fall ln outside. Is .our principal ally r \ wlth all these dead. From our own
Sergeant O’Callaghan, ln commanding said the teacher ’ "And now trench behind men watch me with eyes
tone of voice: Company, fall out- wll^**t’one of you give me'the name ot of fear, in which I read, "He 1» going pe^*h8d ln heaps" THERE is a scarcity of change ln
side in, a» you wrere—tall lnsldeout. as a town ln France?" to his death." I turn towards the ex- There was natural exultation I Germany. Copper pfennig pieces, in copper.
you were. Fall in outside, that s bet- “aomewbere.” promptly ahouted one tended corpses. I think: "Their sacri- over the sea vlctonr off CoroneL A which were difficult to obtain ln well in Vienna when thlg contract was
mr."-Patt Gannon. 181 Lagauchetlere .mall lad. W.N.T.. Markham. fice, then, is to be of no avail?; they The sequel off the Falkland Islands ordinT,1, times are now largely ctr- concluded that Great Britain allows the

-kiusert^üh iFas^sssssssssr.rV.. i» . ...t.; , for a counts ufe r.toKVsM’S sj'sas sssrth. ssrs-rv-Æ ïïvîïs: rjSK "^sss «« «u» «»,
* ccoW>mo~tt. -s.ïSwtrs! s?jsr “F ïssæs'—«s&-asïiïssaÆ

were met with In the usual manner. A CCORDINO te the Amsterdam wlth you; what are you doing on the Despite all the talk of the German ln- properties as It passes from hand consequently the British Government 
Upon the last command being given ̂  Telegraaf Count Hemptinne, who ground there! Get up and let us go press and military party last spring to hand Young people ln tramways will stop the entire Import of copper ln-
sa Englishman remarked In an under- wa1 eentenced to death by a and kick these pigs out of it!" of a drive thru to Calais. It was obvi- are payinr conductors with pfennigs, to our country."
xæ, 2 ?^,2“o2!K, a.™», «,-rt-m^ ». -« "Th« D<«d Follow You” ^sarL.*;.^

the remark;^turned ^ and "js. to Germany. Debout lea mortal A touch of mad- waa revived by the great operations COpper, the papers say, on purely ed and say» that.the Dutoh Government
H------ with London, -rJ. C. Simpson, £e reported that the efforts of the ness? No* for the dead answered me. on the eastern front. It was. never- personai grounds, tbr they fear that should have sounded the allied powers
«7 Westminster avenue. are t0 a extent responsible They said tome, “We follow you.’^And, tbedees. realised that tho swocessra lnetead of getting an occasional € pf.

* * * p . . . . th „ rising at my call, their souls mingled m the east were only aocompllehed nlckel -tip” people may begin using to make sure that they would not raise
for the change of mind of the Ger- with my Ht>ul and made of U a great by great withdrawals from the west. „ they do ln Austria-Hun- »°y dlfflculUes.

\ * NQUIRING Yankee to veteran: mans, but perhaps, also, the $400,000 incandescent mass, a wide river of in the suburbs ef Berlin we were gary
r. "Well Scottle, where did the whlch lt ia rumored, the count’s faml- fused metal. There was nothing now kept awake eight after night by the Tke publie is awaiting with tmpa-
—^ shrapnel strike you? ’ . . . , . .. , f.iwiw- that could astonish or stop me- I had incessant rumble of the heavy trqpp tb« cominr of the new iron . . ,

.nrsïïra.’sjas ss t w,r“ m“ “ ’ srsas Tin a*sjt? • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lheart you would be dead.” at Mme. Louise^Thillez. Countras Jeanne What happened then? I must frankly much-diminished one. has flowed SHELLS. FROM AUSTRALIA. ml^ofuiing “elrrifles in “trench
Young Veteran. Well, y5*d 8e®’. de Belleville, and Monsieur Louis Sev- admit that I dont know. There Is a west again. This compulsory ahutü® . warfare. A periscopio attachment for

the time that I wm woundedmy ^art erln commuted to hard labor for life by S»P my recollection; action swal- cock movement of GejTMny’s *"todU SubatanUal progress is being made rir£s has been invented which has
»as_ln ray mouth.’ —Ernest A. Hamer. the Qerman authorities. lowed up memory. I retain the lm- lng forces has not tailed to impress by Auatraiian manufacturers with the given excellent résulta and lt le offl-
M McGill street. These three were sentenced to death Pr,188ion Pfv,hav n « had abnormally the German publie with Its sign Û preparations for shell-making. High ciailly stated that members of the Ans-

* * * by court-martial on Oct. 9, along with and bigger frame, the body of a cance. explosive shells will, At is very prob- tralian Imperial force leaving for the
Miss Cavell and Mr. Dancq, a Brussels ?iant’. Wlth superabundant and limit- xi_ I_|0__ -f R»*chine London able, be turned out in Australia very front will probably be equipped with

nx URING the battle of Langemarck architect, who were executed. *e.3sf J*f a6*n^y/achLH *** ® soon, and shipments to Europe are this device, which has been tested
lia chanlaln of a Canadian bat- ---------------------------------- of th°ught which enabled me to have The German people, in fact, now expected to commence about the end under active servira conditions. The
U talion, while under heavy Are. BULGARIA PLANNING ^^^rloone^whhe^doml^ing^ alLninTIhe Into.Till °f tbe year' lnV#nt°r “ a Swede nMned B°rfc

1“ aavin1B“0PI^rrYITeal oui pr “er,” BIG AEGEAN PORT °‘hte.r by a Suture, to fire a rifle and ou^for. Thl^ldea has entirely died
was saying u Lora near our pray™, " at the same time protect myself from mlt nf rearhimr T.nnflrm Vnhodv now
a German bullet wizzed merr ly past ---------- a threatening bomb. dUcussra it exceot à few
bis head. In the excitement of the mo- The Bulgarian Minister of Finance, Twice we ran short of bombs, and ry,=,ivini«te P
ment he exclaimed, “O, Lord,- hear M Tontcheff, who has been visiting twice we found, at our feet, sacks full h,ve heard is that -there win he two 
that!” Even under the slngulAr clr- Berlin with the object of obtaining a of them, mingled yith the sand-bags. «HnnersGemianv and dîeTt Britain.” 
cumstances the remark had its funny new war loan, told German press re- We had moved about over them all The tLrtny of thi« annexent
side to a nearby private.—V. M. C., presentatives that Bulgaria’s main day without noticing them. But it was. Darad0x la the hone that Germany 
Box 205, Barrie. idea was the development of shipping Indeed, the dead had put them there. p ... retaln the nortb nf France, in

traffic. They would try to become a At last the Boches calmed down; we rornoralte Belgium Ln the Cteïmui 
seafaring nation by building a first- were able to consolidate our barrier of fjggj and mak™ Poland a P^“

FRIEND turned a recruiting class war and commercial harbor at ba^’ ^®hfgai^ ^°“ndA°Jir8^ve8 of Prussia. A large indemnity is ex-
sergeant down hard when asked Porto Lagos (Aegean Sea 38 miles ten. of thia corner. A ' the even ng pected from both France and Rus- 
to enlist. The sergeant then west-north-west of Dedeagatch). and during several of the succeeding gia but nothlng la hoped for from

said to him: “What will you do if the The expenses of establishing the days1 gained the "ll*J°u8 Great Britain beyond restoration of
Germans come over here?” “Then I harbor works were estimated at about ̂ at stramonsto the dlad^^l7eTs1me- the German colonies and the ‘‘free
will go overseas.” This is a true story. *10.000,000_____________________ îhfng8^That whl^h one feels af?e“ a d?m the *??■" that great German
It happened onUnlvers ty avo. ritchenEB’» NEW HONOR fervent communion. objective which no German I have

—W. J., College street LORD KITCHENER 8 NEW HONOR. It i3 the llvlng who carried me along ,ls aMe to define or explain.
hy their exB.mDle» and the deiLd who ItflJy is believed to bo omly

Earl Kitchener has been granted JJ* b the ^nd The cry clme not the Trentino, and the German 
T WAS Pat’s first day at drill, but. authority to wear the Grand Cordon of fr0m the mouth of a man, but from the pubUc ls amiably inclined to let

altho the bugle had sounded Pat the Order of Leopold, conferred upon heart of all those who ]ay tbere> ilvlng her have it at Austria’s expense,
had not shown up, bo the sergeant him by the King of the Belgians. Simi- and dead one man alone could not 11 ls common theory that When tihe

went on explaining the various com- lar permission has been granted to Sir find that accent. It wanted the collab- death of the Austrian Bmporer
mands to his recruits. Just as he got Robert Borden and to Gen. Sir Arthur orati0n of several souls, aroused by clr. occurs, Austria will become part 
thru explaining the "order arms” Pat Paget, to wear decorations conferred CUmstances, and some of them already of the German customs union, re

running out of the barracks with by France, Russia, and Serbia. floating in eternity. tainlng only her autonomy. It will ha
noted that the German public allot to 
their ally no spoils of the war.

Berlin property owners are suffer
ing from the failure of their tenants to 
pay their rent. A telegram from Mann
heim to The Cologne Gazette saye 
*500,000 is owing in rent from the 
war year In that city. It is antici
pated that much of this rent will 
never be paid up, especially in cases 
where tenants have been killed at the 
front. Much of the property ls mort
gaged and the Interest on the loans hae 
not been paid. In Alt-Mannheim alone 
*9,500,000 is due to mortgagees, who 
have already taken steps to redeem 
their property, owners not having been 
able to pay the Interest due.
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HOW TO KNOW YOU ARE STARV
ING.

The Berlin Vorwarts prints particu
lars of the symptoms by which star
vation can be recognized, evidently 
thinking its readers are not suf
ficiently acquainted with them ' from 
experience. It eeents that one must 
netthef be hungry nor ill in Berlin Just 
now, for there is also an alarming 
shortage of doctors. The paper printer 
particulars of a typical cans of a wo-, 
man who died with her child while 
doctors were arguing over the telepho
nes about who was to pay their oab 
fares and hospitals refusing to accept 
the case without complicated formali
ties being fulfilled-
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i KOREAN WARRIORS.
Three/thousand Koreans have 

piled for Russian citizenship with a 
view to joining the Russian army. They 
ask that they may be sent to the front 
immediately-
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The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 
necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems ^ 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it vjll be satisfactory to learn 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsay Colles. J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell's Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reBable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
therapeutic value in all derangement^; ^ftiè Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern horn* çpnedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Stomach Catarrh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and t , .ulJ Paralysis, Infantile Paralyse, Rickets, St. 
Vitus’ Dance, Anasmia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fa£,°Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.
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,cIt is my impression, gained in sev
eral weeks’ recent travel, that the pre
sent heartfelt wish of the majority of 
the German people is for peace, but 
not for peace at any price. They are 
still in the mood stubbornly to endure 
lather than forfeit compensation for 
their efforts and losses. The German 
nation entered upon another winter 
campaign with the greatest reluctance 
—but the cry is still “Hold on,” the 
hope is still that the allies will col
lapse before Germany comes to the 
end of her resources and has shot her 
last bolt. The psychology of the mod
ern German has never been tested ln 
defeat. It is t>y personal belief that 
should victory turn full tide- against 
his arms, there would be a revulsion 
of feeling culminating in revolution. 
At heart the nation knows that the war 
was -forced by their military party. 
The war has not altered the most So
cialistic people in Europe, nor is for
gotten that bitter proverb of the Ger- 
men people. "Der Mensch fangt belm 
Lenitnant an” ("The human being 
commences with the lieutenant”).

People Are Depressed
But, despite all these expectations, 

«ho German people are depressed. 
Many have admitted to me that, what
ever the result of the war, they can 

now realize their passionate 
destruction of British
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■«VELOX*
The Swift Skate

Not only speedy but strong and 
graceful. It is equally ideal for |{|S 
Hockey or Rink urn. ^ £§5

Note the two upright supports and Sgg 
their peculiar position on the sole |« 
plate—they distribute the weight of p§ 
the skate equally, ineure comfort, and *g| 
add very largely to the life and re- 
slliency of the skate—then observe 
the strong reinforcements of all 
these supports, making the "VBLOX" jjjj 
practically unbreakable. The bevelled Rs 
runners prevent that ’’ding" to the 
ice—they are made from the best 
Sheffield Nickel Steel—hand temper- 
ed by our special process.

Made for both ladies and gentle-

Canadian Madeth*
that 5/

Hockey Skates
For over fifty years we have been mak

ing skates in Canada.
The well-known “Acme” Skate was 

first made by us.
We are the largest makers of Ice Skates 

en der the British flag.
We absolutely guarantee every pair of
STARR” Skates sold.

Write Jar our FREE Booklet on Hockey 
Units and Fancy Skating.
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ut Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city seed to the 
Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 1 tube 50 cents, 6 tubes (or the price ol five.

SoU Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Druggists and Dei., dghoi 
sole agents, Harold F. Rite.-.-5k Co.,

< 11men—ask your dealer.
m!

P Stair Mff. Ce^ Ltd., Dartmonth, N.S.
Tsraats Bra*:k-122 WeUiagtos SL W. Mf&Xi mTint loved toys. 

iU:kiy olimbe 

rnrgh Wilson.

sv - mm never
t'ream ot the 
trade, British sea supremacy, and the 
British Empire. This unachieved, all 
other gains will be Dead Sea fruit. 
And behind the hopes of spoliation of 
Belgium, France and Russia, looms 
the spectre of Germany’s growing fin
ancial troubles and food problem. 
Gr m understanding now awakens that 
victory can only be achieved, if it ls 
achieved, very quickly. It is admitted 
tfcat the war -has become a contest of 

money and material reserves. If

...■yi\
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GET A FREE SAMPLE
Said year name end edirm end S cents 1er 
peetnft, aSc., Se Harold P. Ritchie 6- Co., Ltd. 
10, HeCanl Street, Tenait, and a gmeroas 
sample mil be mm led yew free et charte.

Dr. Cassell’s
Tablets

Britain’s Greatest Remedy .
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Expert Advice for Aching Hearts and Ailing Bodiesn
û 8

I

:

ADVICE TO GIRLS WHY! the better thing for you to do to for
get all about this "pose” of his, and 
have for your friends the sort of boys 
who are not so perplexed 7

ONESOME YOUNG MAN, perhaps 
| , the young girl would not be 

offended If you- should speak to 
her, when you meet her some noontime, 
if you asked her for permission to call 
at her home. Then you can meet her 

. parents, and they will see that you In
tend to be open and above board in 
your relations with the family. People 
are not often angry unless tljpre is 
cause, and you would be hapiffler any 
way to find out where you stand.

Annie Laurie.

A Liquid Wind ShieldSecrets of Health and Happiness 44ANIII Annie Laurie. Campana's Italian Balm will preserve 
the complexion against the harsh wintry 
winds. For sale by all Di uggi j as cents 

A special size sample bottle 
of ten cents In 
West A Go., 80

Miss Annie Laurie Answers Letters From Sunday World Readers on 
Problems of Everyday Life, Helps Girls in Their Love 

Affairs and Straightens Out Love Tangles.
CNiagara Falls. 

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
1the boitle 

sent, postpaid, on receipt 
coin or stamps, by E. O. 
George SL, Toronto.How Science Now Splices 

Nerves That Have Been Cut
I am a young man, 27 years of 

age, 5 feet 8H Inches In height, 
fond and loving, and an all-round 
athlete, and would like to get, ac

te be friendly with you you’ll give him lualnted with some real nice look- 
another c.-ianee—if not. there are ing and affectionate young lady
plen;y of other men. Keep this up till about °"n .height, with dark .™ri, T 1TTDT„
you find the real, manly man he’ll hair. She should be several years DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
be your friend for life when he finds younger than myself. English or * ai” Folng to aik your advice of
out you’re the right sort. Remember Canadian preferred, with a view to what I call a very difficult problem,
always that you’re one out of hun- matrimony. Thanking you for 1 am a young girl of 18 years,
dreds of women making the same your kindness. and go with a young man of the
fight, and that these young men you Yours truly, same age.
have met are only putting you to the W. J. S. parentage, and our families have
test—and the character test seems to R Ay DEAR W J 8 - lam verv re been very well acquainted for a
come to most of us whether we re safe X/l gretful that Icannntheînvm, Freat many years. Now. would It
at home or out alone In a big city. iVl you make aVeat be right for me K I were to

Annie Laurie. mlstakfinTup'pos^^toa??Im œn- ^Tow Tn^Fngffind6 wulTt ’T
Tflrnnir ducting a matrimonial bureau. Read knowled-l üd w‘tho,it tbe

E. M.: Of course I won’t publish !nd youTmseeTw'wrnng6 yTutre^ vh° w?ould Wrongly object « bVdld 
your letter if you do not wish me * A^ffie liusle know? Blue Eyes.

one that — . ■ FJ LUE EYES : The very worst foun-
you, yourself, must solve finally—with- Toronto II dation anyone could have for life
out any help from anyone else—so why riERPT FYFn k*s that of deceiving someone,
dont you make up your mind today, Y-J ^est thlny you Your young friend, who still stays at
just what you should do? Yes. I am 1* do t0 ma^e your Mends home, has no light to object to

, ^ Toronto. Placing your problem where it belongs and father& know—no^ bv^ corr*sponding with anyone. You are
Q UNSHINE. I’d just’go out with ““TrenwhiT" ,sboulde™-«>:,r. how bundlea®f laundTy "nto stranre ^nd ?,0t, engaged to mfry him, are you?
J the young man when It seemed ?a" 1(811 which of these two men you , d , u, " 1 were you, I would write to the sol-

best, and go with other young love ,b® tw7j You are the only one who the glrto who talk thin™ with dler and 1 would make it a point for
JL] • W K? *• well—if he is really in earnest can ‘ell, and you, yourselt must de- your mother anri tyour other friend to know about it—

y®" know—there's no doubt F*de- But why don’t you give your Lr alîThat toutroto^tomebu„t_II wou,d not tell him in a defiant XT/L XI , , ,
and’ meantime, don’t worry tover at the front at least the. oppor- teen we do n^d TJchV?nt nf hein =nâ 8plrlt’ nor let him know In any way ex- What NerVCS Look Like 

' “>• d°8« seem a bit inconstant, it is ‘unity to come back to you and see L® , °f„help and C«P‘ one that was the most casual
not wellf to let ‘’circumstantial evt- whether, after all, you do not love hlm f InH^r® m”ï You see- while you want him to know,
dence have too much weight in our much better than the doctor who has df very c®mPlicat?d» a“d 1 think there is no reason why you should 
consideration of the acts of our remained at home? J,U8t made and planned to break the news to him so that it Win

fe sFsr&rs ssss “ __ —--«a at 1M ^ »£______—3— Toronto.

_ , Toronto. ]\4Y DEAR "Girlie”: Altho you have /~\RA MATE, I would ask the
1 V®8' Adrian, I believe there are IVl ,^®d Tto publ1sb y°ur young man’s employer to ip-

' ' £s" I eome gentlemen left in Toronto it i. » ghtl becau8e troduce me—if you feel you just
and In other cities, too. and that InlMeH y?u hav? mU8t do eo—tho 1 should think It would

pm will find out and not be such a tbhU.1Id*d,“p aU about„tb? factory and be better to let the young man ask to
f f 8 J®«ely llttsl girl any more. We are go- railroad track, and the engine and meet you. He will If he wntsa to and.

In* thru a strange time of upheaval the hero who rode in the train. If your If he does not share your feelings, all
!fe| ;jg Just now^-hundreds of women are m°ther has 81 yen you permission to the introductions in the wide world will

' «Bit 1 i®*/1"* ‘he protection of their homes *,rJ8T'Ler hl®.'W® note' that should be not make him. A man will meet the
■ i II *”d Folng out Into the world of busl- al* ‘he authority you need, shouldn’t women he wants to meet and this

w>W.nH°?f*h^eCKUse ttmybave to do lt? will let you know his interest in you if
Of’th? timw ” andCmene h°/v ,''api,r,U Annle Laurle- he has any, before many more weeks
oi me times, and men have not quite ---------- have gone by.
Adjusted themselves to it all—far too * Tnrnntn

■ HI «4”y of them fancy the girl who X Zvomtw a i * ,
works has left her good old-fashioned Y' VPNNE- A» you ask it bo clearly,
ld4als of womanhood at home with I I am not going to publish your Toronto.

* the embroidery hoop and the tattins ^ letter. Of course, you will under- TA OLORE8: I dare say “the girls sagement no mnttcr hr,™1||| ïî.rs'Æsï L s jjs as Ner’;Method of J°inin* ws*ïïsSS^“" **“ 7* go thru just what you have—In one other’s secrets. Just wait until hé troubles as well as you. but that’s poor not fr/ In any1 wav^'.L hf Briefiy* what then happens is a growth of nerve threads into the obstrue- f„r Ü * me a ramedy
way or another-and I can only sug- seeks you out with his troubles and comfort, and not what you need or speak.” Jiut wish him oLsneert wlVS U°n °f, tb® ^m?u‘ated’ «carred part. Under the microscope these ends can be A.-There Is ko such a thing as ca-
gest a plan for you to follow, and ask* for your sympathy. Somehow I want. It would seem to me that your a smiling face «ml h seen stubbed, clubbed or curled up. It Is such irritated nerve stumps that keen tarrh, go to the médical deaartméét of
nope It will succeed—you. yourself, are feel that a bpy so young would be very whole household needed a “Fall-clean- back evemblng will b« hnnnv^hlté sfuding, ,fa a® messages, literal memories of wriggling toes, walking feet and a large hospital for a correct diagnoses
th# one to learn how to protect your- much embarrassed to explain Juat why ing.” I think people need to clean vou mav hi «um ^ ^appy then, othe~ olJ sensations, which superstitious and misled folk think due to worms and also have the nose and throat ex- 
self and you will. Go out with the he 1® eo melancholy. Don't you think it house now and then, too. I do not y e* Aw , T . eat.ng the supposedly burled stump, which really has long ago been burned up and if necessary, operated on,

JU8t as you have, and probably a pose, which he has as- know that you can do it, but it may be ______ Annle Laurt6e ln tire; . a d ,eat ffroen vegetables,
Ume on® tilem ^y® any- eumed to lend interest to himself? Of you aie the little broom Providence — Piocc;* hav® Proved able to grow, whether associated *ÎÏÏLwater y<ïn«

«I , bag,t0 you which he should not. course It Is very sweet in you to wish has put ln your family to do that nm ivumu.m.™ Toronto. with the cell body” In the grey matter or not. Prof. Rom O. Harrison of New °118' J%*’
.hI™ p,al"ly,he d°8« not under- to share his pibblems and perplexities, ing. Suppose you try it out a lîuîe DEAR ANNŒ LAURIE: Haven. Ct. whose discourses Inspired Dr. Alexis Carrel and all others since, f££ frmtTlriedfrmw a/™

Stand you ln the least, that if he wants but don’t you think it would be much with your father. The next time he ta te™“ ^ two young *lr!a°t 8lx" be^umlated*IZhJUiZHL*’’»* “.éî”* c”atur*s’ a n8rve jn tha 2* In a well ^eritilat'e? roorS,^ £
1 kr-'i- unjust toward you. ask hlm nu”l” ™en’ and F* YerY *<»d looking. ®f^.,.aLt td and grown ln Ubor*toriee like the cutting from a rose or into the fresh air and sunlight. Take a

. without anger, why hefeelsso 2ndTen We are both In love with two good °ther bu,h _ ^ f tablespoonful of milk of magnesia and
WtÊÊÊÊIÊÊBÊÊÊ^ÊÊOÊBÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊtKÊIÊ^ÊÊÊÊaÊÊÊÊtf""9IÊWÊÊÊÊI^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^ him that if you have done «.nvthimr tn looking boys, who are eighteen, #<K At e”d of four weeks» *uch A cutting has hundreds of newly generated an hour before meals two glassfuls

hurt thfm you are sorry ai^ ^ who are «Idlers, and are both in 2b5S‘ ne,Te8 cut a yea/ beforeand kept ln cold storage will regenerate, stilled water.
A ■ -i . y . ® sorry and ready to France now. We have pnrrAHnrm<r ^ then placed under apropriate conditions for nourishment and srowth ———rZl Ê love ai^confidenre bûCk ^5 ad with them ever since they left 4 If a ^hlId with infantile paralysis, a condition ln which microbes and* their T Hamilton.—Q.—For three year»

■ !■ I?*8 and confidence, and then >t>u and toT France. We became eneaJed poisons destroy the nerves to csrUln muscles, is taken to a skilled surgeon. It mhave bSe?t.8ufferlng froro a very sudden
A S H m he <5an work out a plan to make your them before thev i.ft OT, ^ î° ,e often possible for him to sever, cross and reunite the palsied, flaccid, relaxed Ük ®**t of stomach, Which Is evident

■ WA ■ mother less Irrttable-and so on till you, ^ow whéîher ?t would ht h2m ^ and U8e,es8 mu8cl® with another nerve. No matter whatthe pre^ou, parttou- S2 'fSLW&Jft .”7* cau"e ot »
î U 1™ ■ a™j cômé^'brîL^t^Md1*? ?®,W Year «° out with other fellows now lar facuIty of this nerve may be, ln the course of months or even years, It be- ways been troubled with®’ éonwUmtlon"

■ I 5? rstfm** “d ,lad IOr yOU ^ TwYSLms. S3SrnTnces.^ *° P®rf°rm ““ neW ^ “d ,0“” «* memdry «> *“*

HM ____  Annie Laurie. CHUMS: If you girls really Associated movements of the tongue and shoulders, face and arm have re- ln^hT^t"t%’=°tUble "lore ,han ,1ke,y 1,88
"" A fxd tfuly became _ engaged to suited from such nerve splicing of nearby nerves. These persist as habit-spasms iar^aru^hbMs Pkir=b<i^e.te F® regu"

Toronto. these two young soldiers, and If and “tics.” unless months and months of attention Is given to the readjustment eral System” Pee* thVménsr tlï th*e ,ge?I
Mf U U DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: your paf8"ts do not know it. it seems of the h»bits, education and uses of the affected part" readjustment •mt**#*^ £0®rs 7n !he

I am a young man, 20 years old. t(? "Î® iha.t very first thing you Finally, the surgeon may graft upon nerves crushed or mashed lengthwise four> lr> a well-ventilated room or nre- 
and want your advice regarding a should do Is to tell them all about It. portions of other nerves. The diseased or injured nerves are separated length- îe™*ly on a porch. Be outdoors In the
certain girl with whom 1 wish to A. wben Y°u tell them ask them to wlae and segments of sound nerves are made to Intermingle with them and lYf!" îlr an? sun*hlne as much as pos-
become acquainted. solve this problem for you. I would thus heal the breach. Y™8, t°r tw* great tonic Is cheap and

I see this young girl every noon an8Wer ,lt for you, my dears, but the ________________________  a dâé molf iL®'„ JV. !îa*‘..5®vYraL h0."8
hour, when I am going back to answer Is a part of what your parents ---------------------------------- --------------------------- Bat green v^etaSLî snîna*'
work, and she usuaUy meets the wm say to you when you tell them all a * T It . carrots, water cress, young pe.^rlce'
earns car as I do. the circumstances. A 1- I__I—_ |«.L . * tiear soups, baked sour apples, vegetable

I think If I should go up and Annie Laurie. /"\llS\V CfS lO lJ.C3.ltfl VsVUCStlOilS Si^er^rune'' “"d cUl5‘ a0"1’"-
speak to her without an lntroduc- ............................................ V Aui®ÎL dr!?d a"d fresh
tion she would be offended, but I , JO ^ -------------------------------------------------------- - dlTmed water ” If an ho™ £fore il-h
can t find any person who could f /. ^ a H. G. M., Toronto.—Q.—I am bothered causes a burning sensation, and ray fore- ™22i" Îhîee a dav- Just before the
give me an introduction to her. a» A with gas on the stomach and shortness head perspires at the same time. Will you îv.îz1 JH- 8 a ^b’espoonful of magnesia,

Lonesome Young Man. " of breath; please give me & remedy. Pleaee suggest a remedy? tnen arter mea,Is al* charcoal tablets.
A.—Vou must eat more apples, figs, starchy,Vand rich*f^ds.’ condiments oVnU

oatmeal, cereals, prunes, prune Juice, kinds, and take a cold one-minute show-
carrots, spinach, stewed pears, drink 8 er every morning before breakfast. Take Df. HirshbcrF will 9ntwM
quarts dis.iued water ualiy. t gla.s,uis as much outdoor exercise as possible, and . ° wln answer
iiatt nour oetore meals, laae 7 grains ox- do 8 of swimming, gymnastics, danc'ng, QUâStlOÜS TOT readers of this ne nor
me of masnes.a be.ore meals, b charcoal and other sports. Avoid Indoor Inaetlvl- V1 11113 Papci
Lao.ets alter meals, e.eep ten hour# ln the ty, constipation, and eat green vegetables OH IRCdlCal. hygienic and eenlte 24. and be out-doors In the fresh air and trash and dried fruits. Drink three quarts 4in„ eilh, “ l X8 , ,C a", Sanlta*
sunlight most of the day. For ehort- o1 distilled water daily. 11011 SUDjeClS that are of FCIlCral
new of breath have your kidneys, blood, ---------- internet Ul ,.,:n 5 . . #—
Heart and other structures examined ait L. O. P„ Toronto__I advise yon to en V ltl ne will not Undertake r-
a hosp.tal. to a hôpital and have a thono examlnl- to prescribe Or offer" advice for

wiison, Toronto.—q.—pieose teii me *’ ---------- individual cases. Where the
constipation?1"*1 2‘ ~ a J** ^USSS^ W K?0' °f int^est,

tar%->'hr to" mTdkïï^eMteS ^a ^“ThSTtL^ ™ In/'if T JF™*’

iTKL'KAM antT^épt^e^ «.nationd SéSf envelope is endosedaA3deSSCi1
and if necessary, operated on. 2. You *mi thp F? throat , . 9^® ^ CHClOSCd. AddfCSS all

Each Idght before retiring dip a small should eat gieen vegetables, such as sp.n- comprising the turtlnate “Sé ln<JUirieS to Dr. L. K. HirshbcrP
camel’s hair brush Into heated olive oil acn.i nee, watercress, young peas, vego- n0se if neranirv In th. nrc of Tk. ,1,ru/31lDcrS
or vase.ine, and apply It to the brows, tablés with salad oil, figs, cereals, stewed gate the noêé^and* throlt wC3rC °* ' 116 Sunday World.
Then rub this well Into the roots with the Prunes, pears, carrots, iresh truits, dried antlsentlc dmoiTFi.Wlth..,a ka ne p . „ , ÏOU have read much concerning the fingers. For scant lashes, apply ;he oil iruits. bleep lu hours ou. of tue 24 in waterP 011 d dlluted three times ln Readers Contemplating Writin?

care of the eyes, how they may be °r va*®llne t0 the edge of the eyelids. ?irwtlLVen:“‘ated roV™J g° 1,?10.lh® tre8b ' ---------- Dr. Hirshber? for advice ar. re

ÏSStStîIjS^—^—ÏÏSSî ilïiti'12^.““” iSrL”;, ‘I Tfjjf .,0 ,oll°"' b'S answers
nSIWlrr JSSS.’ffSTLK .V”ÆrJ!iÿÜ.“îSSÎTEa «‘«rSÊ-VTS’iE OfteXe answ™to on“ÏÏ2 wSi

ir;rsrLd"s.-f7,,zr’..si:.s e.’.’srM- — » «»»■ « t-ViS” T&AS3 ‘SfsanrsrinJ. Z 2 « and spa« tS
nioeft1 expressive®fe?tiu'e of ‘hV'fare* ^d ish^Jwgree"1 b'"' th‘ glve a Pe8v- - A.-liwage tne'.kln with glycerine ln- tha° llkely about thlng8 that never hap- are not Unlimited.

««Sirif-TnSj! them 2^ SX’.SSS «
tiie> fiti4>Ui<l ue üivttu tlie gi'e^-test core 
so Lhut tney do not pixicM.m .vou to be 
4M>t rswia it ty LotaLy foax ign vo your natu-

by MRS. c
À LTHOj 
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best thing for you to do Is to 
” I rum yourself, and take up a 

course in dancing, swimming, and go 
around wl.h lots of good company. Men
tal diversions, such as music, good lit
erature, and the like must be uidu.ged n. 
Go to the clubs in your city and mix with 
“the fellows." Forget yourself, ih.nk of 
others and their comforts, and be par
ticularly interested in calling on Sunday 
n.gh.a

Toronto.
BEAR ANNIE LAURIE:

We are two young fellows. 19 
TMrs of age. and would like to be
come acquainted with twp girls 
About the age as ourselves. We 
know several girls by sight, but 
we never get an opportunity to 
■peak to them. Would it be right 
to speak to them without an in
troduction. Two Bashful Readers.

Toronto.
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A.B., M.A., M.D. (Johns Hopkins University).
I|| X
T- 1fillfi

He is of the very best1 T Tave you ever thought of the spider and its web?
FI There you see Illustrated many twice-told but mf^^ider^^ffi^pTrement S 

unheeded tales. The spider may be at the farther- on the t*uce or neok? Vvoai*d you auvise 
most corner of the web ; he may be off on a distant mission k^flng them removed, or would you pre- 

. . . • , ... scribe a harmless Inexpensive treatment
—hanging, as the novelists say of their heroes— by a to remove th«m?

Sfœw: pi
clsion of an arrow for its target, straight at the spot Glycerine ay" 
where Its prey rests. Violet water.V.V.V/.V.

The accurate information brought to the spider along Ammomum chloride..
the complicated threads of its web may be likened to the Sodium sulphate..........
flashes of wireless Impulses moved toward the distant Tincture torn............ ..
points of the human anatomy by the nerves. £*[**".• vv................ ■ .

The nerves, moreover, resemble in some respects the Lhffil!wir?a’ter’ enougb *° 
size, shape and quality of the spider-spun lines of com-

kipm■y/VLL cor-Two Bashful Readers, it 
U not just what “Mrs. Grun- 

, dy*’ haa taught us to do. but 
X believe if you speak to the girls and 
AAk to call upon them in their very 
own homes, there will be no harm 
meant nor done, and, if they’re nice 
sensible girls they’ll have you meet 
«sir parents—and all will be well.

Annie Laurie-

& i61

G. .. 1 ounce 
2 ounces 

,i 1 dram 
,2 drams 
.. 1 dram 

2 drams

l;! ;1 V ! il 
El 1

to. Your problem is

IIA /Jyour 11 pintOS. UIBSUBKttt»
munlcatlon. Even to the spinning of the web, there Is an analogy. When an Ml.a- WnL McF. Toronto—Q —For three 
accident, a knife, a bullet, a blow or what-not severs a nerve, the Inside, cen- years" I have been troubled with ulcers 
tral or main portion “spins" out a fresh one to grow down Into the distant, de- in the mouth. Under my tongue and 
cayed or useless part around the back portion ot the mouth are

very sore. My teeth seem to be in good 
condition and my appetite is good. I am 

Occasionally, it Is suspected, if the distant or styn portion of e nerve Is ^r^al® and thdn" Plea8e teU me wbat
not too far gone, the tissues and fluids round about feed It enough to grow in- _Yon need meat, fresh fruits lots ol
ward to meet the onsproutlng other thread, much as both ends of a cutworm outdoor exercise phenotphthalem ’ tablets
regenerate a new worm, oil both ends of a broken bons make new bone stuft at night and 16- grains oxide of magnesia

Commonly enough, the main unit of nourishment of a nerve fibre Is the so- before meals, and 8 charcoal tablets af-
called "cell-stuff." In other words, a whitish nerve, as you know It, Is only ter meals. If you will send a stamped 
the terminal of a thinly drawn out part of a gray tissue unit, much as the thin self-addressed envelope with the question 

tyitat» i Krvrrn. r « Toronto. spicules of taffy are drawn out from the mass of sticky taffy. repîf , . J recommend come
DEAR ANNIE LAURIE: It must be plain from all this that ln most Instances a nerve, when cut. ei>eo,al 100(11 P"*88 for *<*»•

I am a jnung girl of seventeen, repairs Itself by regeneration from above where the nerve tissue unite or “cells" „ „ „ .
and 1 am in love with a young mân are located. These, to be sure, are in the gray matter of the brain, spinal cord f1" JJ*8*?8
three years my senior. He to a very and ganglions or bunches of nerve “cells,” and Independent of the brain, me- L—What will reHeve me of shorm*1”87
nice man, and I think he lovee me. dulla oblongata and spinal cord- broJi?
but is too shy to speak, and as he 11 Is known by zoologists, biologists, experimental behavioriste and sclen- A.—You must eat more apples, figs,
to at the camp, I would like him to ‘lets other than some doctor*—who will learn about it a generation or two oatmeal,, cereals, prunes, carrots, srtnaoh, 
speak betore he goes to the front hence—that the gray matter does not think, feel, perceive, Imagine or Judge stewed pears and drink three quarts of 
Please tell me what 1 should do to uny more than the skin does. In fine, the brain Is no more the reason than Is “totaled water daily, two glass:uu half 
make him speak- I love him deariv the much laughed at pineal gland. £°ur before meals. Take T grains oxide

Grey Eyes When a leg or arm Is amputated, the nerves and other tissues are cut in ™eal®. 6 charcoal
REY EYES- very Dossiblv he twa'n Soon. however, the skin, then the subcutaneous, then the other tissues uie 24 and be ^tdoors fn th? fresh*sjé 

( , thinkTvou âre en^rei^ééL y hea1' finally, the nerves begin to grow like the roots of green bay trees. They lnd suffitaht moéï of the dLv 
^ —particulariy as must so éîV tfhelr, 8boots ln a11 dire®?lo"a’ 8eeklng what they may, especially some 2—For short^Sa o^breaffi have your 
soon leave you and go to th^ front îhZpïl areIatlve °r ,nerV.!>,8Cabbaf5-"5erye flbres are covered with a protecth e kidneys, bean, blood and other structures 
for hCto tfe ÿoû to Wmseif by an e^ mer actWitieé * W h * •cabbard~ln order to get in touch with their for- examined at a hospital.

angry. 
Annie Laurie.

Toronto.
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oa X WOMAN Nature dl>d bestow two this evil than the ever-accommodating
household friend, olive oil. 
standby, vaseline.

v rA
Haor the oldeyes, »

Like heaven’s bright lamps, ln 
matchless beauty shining, 

Whose beams do soonest captivate the 
wise.

And wuiry heads, made fine by art’s re
fining.

UkWjm The Nightly Regimen

j■The LWÎIrg

COUCHS. COLDS
i Cl

’ ««_

1

Y
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and all Bronchial Troubles. !

No curative preparation can possibly be quicker in action 
than Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure. You don’t 
for the effect, relief 
cases cure follows with

SISTER; READ MY FREE OFFERhave to wait
comes with the first dose, and in ordinary

a rapidity which fully justifies the
« ig tmng. Even in old deep-seated bronchitis and 

asthma Veno’s

The expression of the eyes adds so F- O., Toronto —Q.—Why je It that 
much to the beauty of your face that no nerve pains are greater during hours of

--------  sane, sensible woman wl.l b g udge the sieep?
.xo/tuie has been kind to you in placing . Ü® tt takes to give the brows and A-—The nerve pains are usuaUy not

in your cane two orbs of vision When luAtlea ,he P‘«Per attention. greater during hours of sleep. Pains at
you will uny neglect to preserve their mgru 3X6 more hkely In the bones,
beauty, you are guilty of base mg.a.itade 
to aie donor and gross injustice to your- a illwearing shoes? With boots they are all |S?ihS \lda*ic foT my *re# ten days’

SK. » &JX~ iVuMMî |9MM HtSSsaM’æ.Js^sr.is,«sftsa I «ns-ssüYüestaî^s5S
. “nous? -7 4 Are salted wanuta m- Wff»’88 « home at Mflln, cS? fSd ittSS
tht "hiOUri 8boeu are to° tight. Wear ^.affcrtS'g®^^;! we” wo"”î|Uk^î“?^r^^rî

absolutely large and comfortable. An an- .ijtt8**** la my method of home tr”a*mmt If you
ffiat“,hPP?aL’f good- TlY one. 2. sSe tWfer frota g.’, to tbs h-4, bsck. or k-wsto.
IT?1',h®.L,0WPls *** r®«ular. and that you yfftsf weight and dragging dew* srnsgttons.?»ir? entyi -of rest and sleep and outdoor Î2Hlnïi0r dlî^‘:*m8nt °* Intenisl organs, tladdw
th h.si, Lh® a ?"aU elec ric battery on ----- fT11*.*100.. with fraaneat ur.nstlon, obstinate

k when the pain starts. Take 15 W hragnlsriy. bloating or annatgral «tUrgem^rt.^ÜT ta the »M»» regutarly
WSSnZL .a ^urat^ aolution °t Iodide nwyousnes.. dep^M?d co,,d‘,ti0"8. dy»t*P«i«, eztremo
of potash in water after meala, Increasing happen, creeping feeling u* the seine n.lr>lt.tiîli rLV>«iCr5L.' ,8er •* eomethlng evil ebout to 
in nJir°P at J1 time unt.l you are taking wlthdark circle, under the eye", paintathelT?WhLl!Vhe*’w8Brta**». ss'lew complexion, 
2L1hP ’ 80 down a^ain to IB, and up *ev- wor,h Hvlng. | Imite you to lend toj^ fo?arromnlro^lTT * ienersl *8*l‘«g thet life Is not 
®7t im®8, lyri,nk Iota »f distilled water P««Pald. to prove to yourself that there aili«nU b?JL7,£îy3 treatment entirely free and 
say .wo glassfuls half hour before meals “ome> without the expense of hospital treat*ad •“rely conquered at your o«s 
and take a Bulgaria tablet with your fr'rifwhere are escaping the nrnot’i knife b» of,8n operation. Womenmeals 3. Use the following twice a dav^ treatment,and wh-n yen areenredimystiter Igv ”7 ,imPle method of bbme 

Salicylic acid....... . V" iP",”8 oth«-r ^erer" M7h"Vtre™tment hi for.11 °°'y ”k y!?/oe“the food word along
Pulverized starch............ 26 draine c?Pu,m » simple dome très t mes twhîchiM^drTv'V.fa^S^.^M Mothers of Deughkre,Pulverized zinc oxide.V.V | *

.4n,;sD„urcbhu^“i,>'  ̂ 95®smi&ssub

with the rush of bio^fS wta^Sfh

^ refte<f upon when all the usual means fail

the whole world. It is made in r geSJ it ® ° any co,'Sh pre, aration in

Ceegha and Colds 
•roechiil Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
■eergeueas

iàt ""mncHSiïyit™. Sold by Druggist» and

ZSZ’-Z ; was&2«f,'sa.‘W£*rroprutOTi. — The I eno Dn.§ Co.,

can
ien or fifteen mi mi tes spent in caring 

ton- the eye»—aay twice or three times .. 
week—will work wonders with their ex
pression.

Of greatest importance are the brows 
« IheLareifot snaped properly, or have 

. gS> ’ appeufsinue. they a.eapt to Proclaim you to the world as a 
f'T.Ï.» The perfectly shaped brow has 
a long, slender, sweeping line like a
!h,atU=V Ï .’Vng’ and tli8 hair should be I short and thick, without be.ng cou.se.

! V hen the eyebrows mes..

MelertÆr 1UÜrs re“,ovoa "‘t“

Care of Eyebrows
The eyebrows should be brushed night 

and morning Little c.ime.’s hair eyebrow 
brushes are obtatning.e at any' shop 
Whe: e toile, articles are sold. At night
crowthh°^mi h® bliU8hed to stimulate their growth, and in the morning they should
£f boautv r^Hld in,to place for the salt, 

a a~ty... Be*tn. of course, at the nose, 
The™W|„tn® 0.r®3h toward the temple. 

^There is nothing more unlovely than 
scraggy eyebrows or lashes. They have 
»om&what the apppearance of a moth- 
eaten piece of fur. and if the expresTon
hle.h f^ ihlL18 t0 b® Improved, you win 
have to begin a treatment that will
£Sf? of hrows and
isohee. I Wnow of no better remedy tor

Old
V I

Difficult Breathing 
cents. Whooping Cough 

Blood Spitting 
Asthme

30 m3 H
Price 1

4

I lUd., Manchester, Eno•MEMO’S V COUGI V^tNlNGJ

V1

in-
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\ THE TORONTO SI -)‘AY WOBLD v

ARE YOU AFFLICTED WITH

Superfluous Hair?
It should n laver be 
cut. pulled or tam
pered with in any 
way. Doing so only 
creates a stronger 

'• and thicker growth. 
The only 
of destroying the 

»-•-« hairs is t<> have 
"V^ them treated bv 
<-î Electrolysis. ! Our 

method Is safe, absolutely siire an. 
practically painless. Our operators 
are capable, and we assure* satis
factory results in each case. I

Moles, Warts, Red Veins
and other facial blemished also 
permanently removed. Write now 
for Booklet “C,” giving full par
ticulars. Arrange to come during 
the holidays if you live at la dis
tance.

Hiscott Institute, Limited
61 COLLEGE ST„ TORONTO

(Established 1892) 1
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How To Improve Expression of 
Your Eyes

By, LUCBEZIA BOM
Prima Donna of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

:
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;

Usual Time
wit

Large 
Sifter Can, 

with Full
Directions, 10c
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Features for Women Readers—The Smiling Face Club
I
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: WHY NOT HAVE 
- AN "ALL-WHITE" 

CHRISTMAS TREE ?

HOW TO PICK THE 
CHRISTMAS TURKEY ■

*)

THE purchase of a Christmas /tur
key ought not to be the gamble 
that it sometimes is. The selec

tion of a tender, toothsome bird, old 
enough to be well flavored but young

They were three men. ment began to get rather heated, 
tyi suddenly, as they sat there, a 
great noise was heard and ’round 
the bend of the woods came Fer
dinand, the cause of all the discus
sion, pursued by TEN horrible 
looking animals twice the size of 
himself.

“Look out! look out! ” cried oiw 
three heroes in one and the sdm* 
breath, but before they could rush 
to his rescue, Ferdinand turned anj} 
in the time you would take to sajj. 
“Jack Robinson,” he had grabbed 
the ten creatures up (not one at a ., 
time, BUT ALL IN A BUNCH) and* 
tossed them lightly over the ban#

I

BY MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK.
LJHO the typical Christmas tree 
with its garish varied colorings

They were all very nice men, too, 
but they started out one day to see

enough to be palatable, is really a very s0™6*11™ °f the world, and 
simple operation—once you know how, present story finds them shipwreck- 

Laeking any instructions from Ot- ed; yes, shlpwiecked on a desert 
tawa we have to go to the man who itiland.

about turkeys,

' A SAW her the other day in the mat
ron’s room at the city prison— 
the woman who tried to kill her

self because the man she loved 
sorted her.

iUI ourand ornaments is always festive, 
still a change may be welcome this 
year, and a good suggestion is the all- 
white Christmas tree. This kind of a 
tree has been decorated successfully 
and has its own peculiar attractive 
beauty.

Either the regular flr tree or a small 
tree like a cherry sapling, sassafras, 
or young maple, can be used. It the 
latter, the tree and its branches arc 
first entirely wrapped in white cot
ton batting. The tree should be set up 
In the usual way and the following 
articles are needed for its decoration: 
Four to six packages of silver thread 
tinsel, two tefe three dozen glass “ici
cles,” one large package artificial snow- 
duet, two or three dozen silver balls 
and ornaments of walnut size, one doz
en large silver balls and ornaments, 
one large silver paper star and a 10- 
yard piece of the double-brush tinsel 
rope.

The decoration should be started by 
Hastening the silver star in place at the 
Up of the tree. Next hang on the tips 
of the largest branches the large balls 
and ornaments. Next place on the 
smaller tips the icicles, fastened on 
with the regular wire fasteners. If can
dles are desired, of course white can
dles must be used, and they should be 
tutened on the large tips above the 
large balls. After every ball, orna
ment and icicle is fastened on, begin 
at the atar with two strands of double 
tinsel rope. Pass the rope from the 
star to the next lower tip at each side, 
then let it drop to the next tip and so 
on, thus outlining and increasing the 
site of the tree.

In other words, the tree is not deco
rated horizontally, but vertically by 
several ropes or cascades of silver, be
ginning with the star and falling down 
over the tree. Now take the package, of 
silver tinsel thread, open carefully so 
as not to disarrange the strands and 
fasten up underneath the star, allowing 
a complete strand of the thread to fall 
down over the tree like rain between 
the tinsel ropes. The last step is to 
scatter the powdered snow over the 
branches.

The tree should have not a touch of 
color, nor any typical tarleton orna- 

>" meats pr others of the usual type. Its 
whole beauty lies in its silver-white 
restraint, a tree of the north, of fairy
land and of snow. It is really one of the 
least expensive trees to decorate, as 
its ornaments cost less than the more 
gaundy kind. Its pure silver-white
ness seems to bring the idea of the Be
thlehem star, the Christmas night and 
sacredness more close and real. For 
the family of grown-ups especially and 
older guests, the tree of the Christmas 
•tar is especially beautiful because of 
its dignity.

VX <■ t

de-it V
One morning about ten o’clockprobably knows moreShe had taken poison. Oh, she had....................... „ , , .. ...

taken plenty of it—too much, indeed, thelr breeding, and their selection, than Finley came rushing up the bank to

"Si h wr,„d a.™ M. ‘‘hl«S tt. ÏSK “«‘I »« loot!
now she is going to live. And she of poultry investigation of the bureau what I have found—a love story.”
was very pale and her eyes shone with of animal industry of the department Sure enough, it was a page from
ioV"““h^»s,w‘;,,rcor.h°,° s ;»» s-ss * «*«**'- ». »*■ -««.a

lain in all the long and dreadful night, Sam's "Turkey Expert.” floating in the water by the shore,
and told me about it. “The best turkey for home consump- where it had probably escaped from

"I’m glad I did it,” said the-woman, tiou," says this man, who had stud- prooapiy escaped from
“and I’m glad now that I didn’t die. led turkey raising in all parts of the some ship.

•Tve been crazy for months, just as country, “is one about a year old. If Foxy asked to see it, then as he 
crazy as the poor thing they brought It is too young the meat will taste . .In here last night. S-h-sh! Don't ‘flat’; if it is too old, the labor of examined it more closely he
you hear her crying now? She mastication will probably be too hard, denly cried out, “Oh me! oh my!
thinks someone is going to do her As a general thing, a hen turkey is bet-

“I didn’t know t „„ „ harm and she wants to escape. ter than a "gobbler,’ and care must be
the same n 1 Know 1 crazy, and neither did anyone else, but I was, just exercised to insure tenderness by feel- MAN love story, and

f.7 . . ' ing of the flesh and lifting up the wing name is FERDINAND
and nt a?CLUt my work llk» anyone else. I am an illustrator you know to *ee whether the skin breaks easily. -,
and they say I have some talent. mustrator, you know, The older a blrd the tougher the skin. Now> Ferdinand was the name of
with m«°snddih™? aJ1 dayù a,nd 1 taJked and laughed with those in the office "Then, too, the prospective buyer a pet animal they had found, and
with the rest, a’nd ate, Tnd lank ZÏ S# '“TVT£7

with me. * ”w auyullns wrong erage byyer looke at the breast of a felt when they found that their
But ail the time I was crazy about this man. ' turkey and lets it go at that The beast was named after a GERMAN

1 he Keason Why thighs are a much better criterion. If
' the bird is well fleshed there, it is al-

Jr® was not my husband, I knew he never could be my husband h. most a certainty that it will prove to
of mv delMii^th h”d t0 a good woman, too, I can see now, tho “was pSt be abundantly supplied with meat on
0t nLy. dî1^a1lon *hat "he was unworthy of him. P the breast and tho contrary is not al-

And I loved that man—I thought I did, I mean—in my delusion ways the rule. Consideration of these the other.
*"in°Tldnt l ve without him. He was .part of my very life two points—age and the degree of flesh

y -Tinted was that man, and If I could not have him I must die and ~w111 ,nBure to the purchaser the answered Foxy,
ft mJ .the1poia°n" 1 wasnt afraid, I was glad, but the instant I swallowed maximum of return for the money in- - - -
it my brain cleared. 1 “wallowed veated_ and wlu make the principal tn ,h,n1r fnr 1IH1. y-

, 1 saw 11 alt, I understood it all, I realized bow foolish how cruel hnw part ot the Christmas dinner a feast d, * ___ a n e r little Fer
wicked I had been. I wished for another chance another trial bLt t„ f°r an epicure. ’ ,, . _ „
late, too late. And then I realized what I had been telling you'that " “There is one more point that I T have It!’’ exclaimed Fatty at
insane for months. s > u, that I had been ought to emphasize: Do not select too last, "We shall name him for my

“And when I came to, here In this cell, I thought for an instant that that sma11 a turkey fior the number of per- great-uncle, McTartan McTavish; a
was all a part of the madness, and that I was really not here at all- inîtBOna y°u elPect to teed. If you don’t grand old man he was. too, who
ku°w. and I am thankful, so thankful! ’ 1 care to cook a very large turkey, fear- lived In Scotland, where he made

I am sane now. I shall never be insane again, like that. ,n* that u may be old and tough, in- sixty pounds a year .
I m going home to my mother. I’m going to be a good daughter tn w veet ln two small ones—but, by all el„htv nound- ont of ,, „

for the first time in my life. I’m going to stop thinking about mvJf.Hiii9,r means, haw enough and to spare. That 8 ty pounQB out 01 “'
about her. There’s a littie sistefat home. I’ve never ,Tne^ thin^Vnr w ls" ln respects, the most import- “Oh. that’s nothing,” answered
I’m going to help educate her. She shall never go mad as I did not ttr raô ant 01 6,1 the P°lnts to b® observed in Finley, folding his hands. “I think
help it I’m going to do the best work of my life. “ 1 can the purchasing of the holiday fowl.’’ we should name him for my grand*

“The man? ---------------------------------- mother's cousin, Moonface, an Eskl-
____ he ,waf iUBt a ot the Insanity. He’s gone, like a dream. He’ll I FT THF THII DRFN mo* who, when he came from Labra-
never come back into my life again.” LU 1 Int, bnlLUKui H t ...f&TSS ™ aad 1 * HELPjr^ CHRISTMAS £ siî
c_____ ______1 Q.______  6 __ ---------- weeks he was there, because all he
aong and Dmger p\ o wit make the mistake ot giving ate in that time was a large bunch

IV your child a "ready-made" Christ
mas. Borne philoeopher or other 

was said long ago that we do not appreciate 
-, , „ . that which we do not work hard to Ob-
No one could stop her, and no one could reason with her, and no one could tain, and that we love more the people 

warn her. whom we do for than we love the people

- ”.s ïïLpsrX'SîSr - *“* - IHSStesfjsrs ts
How fortunate it was for her that the man tired of her and left as they are all too often taught only. States of America and he certainly
She might have gone really mad, some day, If it had not been for that ,rw5at 8anta Claus kolng to bring was a lovely man. They say that

infatuation' bla8tlng' bUnilng‘ Bcar1^ thln* « i—that obsession of such an ÏÏ?A"Ü,“ÏÏ" he preferred dodging about and

When I see one I know in the grasp of it i want to ring up a doctor and ™7J*Z
; The kaiser recently offered King a trained nurse and have them ready when the crisis comes. to do nothing toward tho decoration of Pf°P2Be W® name Ferdinand after

Constantine a special guard ot the Ger- It always does come—the hideous crisis—in affairs like this. gifts on'the tree. It will be ever so much him.
man police force, for the kaiser’s cas- And not all escape as this girl did. ‘ ™or® “th5|rV tf®e if they see on it orna- Well! the three men (nice men
Ue at Corfu, in case the Greek coast' Love, the finest, the noblest, the most spiritualizing and beautifying thing Santa Cteus out thSdm<v.t°v,i1»elD
was threatened by the entente powers, in the world! What do people in the clutch of infatuation even know of it? tlful Instances happenedfl«Est y^wlth â
King Constantine declined the offer, When I left the jail and went downstairs a Negro trusty was cleaning out llttle boy wh® »vee In the country, where i • i . ™ . _
stating that the coast was not endan- the cells, and as he worked he sang: many small cedar trees grow wild. Al- 1 he Lights of LhriStmaS E.VC
gered, and that the Greek fleet would “I worked out in the rain, and I worked out ln the enow kJfilïL *5Claus-,a”d knew
meet with any emergency. All I done for dat man dere’s nobody ever will know ’ ft* thU ifttiWy cu™ /own^laggedln

An’ all he ever done for me was to kiss hie hand and go— his own tree, “in order to make less work
An’ Jes’ bo, fare thee, honey, fare thee well.” for Santa, and so he could have more

What a song, what a singer, to what an audience! fg thc^cityî" treca around f(>r the

i
<rr

vï . -V/ F

Into the sea.
“Well, what do you know aboilf”* 

that?” gasped Fatty. -
“I have a name for him now/’»* 

cried Foxy, “and lt ls FLANIGAN.»*; 
“Why should you call him that?”

v. v
.a

'«~K sud-

“I have a name for him now,” 
cried Foxy, “and it is FLANIGAN." asked Finley.

"Well, If you don’t know,” SMIL--,
they were, too), went on talking for ED Foxy, “I think you will just have 
some time, and by and by the argu- to guess.” C. A. Macphle.

come here, everybody—It’s a GER-
!

the hero’s

-red
name will be printed on this page,',1?
then-------REMEMBER THAT YOU V.
ARE A SMILER.

Come. EVERYBODY, and be 
SMILER.

NEW 
SMILEYS .

eHERO.
“What’s to he done now?” asked 

Finley, folding his hands one across

e

r*#- ;V
r?a

I promise that I ehall try 
my very best to make the 
world brighter.

Signed .................................................

"Change his name; what’s easier?” S'WHO NEEDS TO SMILE JUST 
NOW?

EVERYBODY
WHO IB EVER ANY BETTER FOR 

CRYING?

NOBODY
SO WHY SHOULD WE CRY?

Do things with a SMILING Face. 
Cheer some w' heart with a SMILE. 
THERE IS NOTHING IN THE 
WORLD LIKE A KINDLY SUNNY 
SMILE,

l

-------------------- —-------------------------------------*Aol
Lloyd and Evelyn Wilson, 311 Winded"' 

mere ave. > reel
oa» ,Edna West, 68" Saul ter st. 

Gotdte Wilson, Whitby, 
Ivy1, Jessie and Alex. 

Hampton ave.

Ont
Garratt, 14|J«

Maybelle Adamson, Streetsville, Ont. ***• 
Cecille Andrews, 877 Markham street-51 
Mamie Budd, 649 West Marion street,', 
Gladys Chandler, John street Westoq,..

Lillie Cole, 879 Brock avenue.
Margaret Hudson, Box 454, Whitby, , 1

Ont .
Keith W. Hastings, Brown’s Comers, k 

Ont |
Fred Kelly, 260 Sorauren avenue- . j 
Qeorgie Manning, 104 Bertmont avenue, s. 
Mildred McKlnlay, 16 Seaforth avenue. ■ 
Erwin Callum, care J. E. Niccolls,

& H„ St. Catharines, Ont.
Ester Niccolls, care J. E. Niccolls, B.Y,*i 

& H„ St. Catharines, Ont.
Jack Savage, 67 Major street.
Mildred Savage. 67 Major street.
Mary Shrubsole, Barrie, Oqt.
Ethel Pratt Barrie, Ont 
Velma cJstrander,. .Bazxie'"S>nt. '.'SShb 
Vera Keeiey, Barrie, Ont 
Irma Hambly, Barrie, Ont.
Edna Sibbald. Barrie, Ont 
Cyril Treckleton, 35 Cummings ave^ 

nue, E. Ttoronto, Ont.

and saved
4

Smile awhile 
And while 
Ten smile 
Another smiles,

-- And soon 
There’s miles 
And miles 
Of smiles:
AND LIFE’S 
WORTH WHILE 
BECAUSE YOU SMILE 

That is our motto.
SMILE™**” What haPPen8’ jMt 

THIS CLUB IE FOR EVERYBODY.
To be a member all you have to do 

ls to remember the above, sign this 
simple line below, send lt into C. A. 
Macphle, Sunday World Office; <your

.i*

$'

It had turned her, as all forms of madness do sooner or later, away from 
everything that was real, everything that was true and everything that 
best in life. *

of tallow candles found in the at
tic.”

«

"Poof!” cried Foxy, snapping his 
fingers, "Listen to me. 
grandaunt’s nephew, named. Will 
Smoothson, lived id the United

HIM
MY great- |e

a■■ KAISER'S GREEK CASTLE.

m

The reason for this neTrtt 
policy of isolating large cities has 
been given.

A Christmas Suggestion
Tin soldiers now are out of style.

The modem Infant leans *•*
Toward playthings much more worth hiftia 

while.
Like tiny submarine*.

And In hie bathtub, full of joy.
His soul elate with hope.

He speeds them bravely to destroy 
His enemy, the soap.

7 P. M. CURFEW IN BRUSSELS. Courtral.

i A message from Brussels states that 
HEY glimmer and glow on the trod- everybody in the capital must now tie 

bdow home by seven o'clock In the evening.
Where the busy shoppers come and Shops, theatres, and cafes must be

closed toy that hour and only persons 
with special permits issued by the 
German authorities are allowed to re
main out later. People wishing to leave 
Brussels even for places in the 1m- 

Their radiance pours on the crowded mediate neighborhood must provide
themselves with passports. This sys- 

And the jumtoled shelves of the city tem has already been introduced 
z stores,

’Mid bustle and waste and stocks dis
placed

Where tardy buyers buy in haste
ing powder ls mixed with flour and then Lest some one, forgotten, tomorrow
sifted into the egg and milk then salt grieve, _and sugar are added. The nil'xture nuffit ° dMzllnK “Shts of Christmas Eve! 
be beaten very Ihoroly. and- finally the 
grated pineapple Is added.
tnItn,tak?B.abOT1«.30 minutes to bake these 
In tho hot muffin pans, wlhich. must bo 
''’*1! kteased. and they are ever so good—
Quite different from the ordinary, 
if popular, hot biscuit

T ?Watchful waiters 
•ncee.

Movie: audi-

go:
Steady and clear and full of cheer. 
Flashing the olden message deart 
•‘it ls more blessed to give than receive.” 
O ' cheery lights of Christmas Eve!A BRIDE’S OWN STORY “ Mr.ho,d iWt

■-*

-Ifloors
__________  By ISOBEL BRANDS __________
Solving the “Hot Muffins for Dinner” Problem.

at_

II 1HAVE never heard of a man
does not like hot biscuit—almost 
any kind of hot biscuit unless per

haps a recluse or a dyspeptic. I know 
that I could safely place hot biscuit on 
our menu six days each week and they 
would receive a Joyous welcome each 
time—If lt were not for the fact that there 
can be too rnuoh of even so good a 
thing.

But the hot biscuits certainly do add 
a “different" and especially pleasant 
“extra” to dinner. There's something so 
cheery and hospitable. It seems to me, 
in the piping hot platter of muffins 
Journeying to table directly from the 
steaming oven.

As 1 plan my menus a few days ahead 
always, I generally manage to start ray 
biscuit preparations In the morning— 
that is, prepare everything as much as 
possible so that when I get ready to serve 
dinner late ln the day, there isn't too 
much fussing at the last minute. Of 
course, the one inconvenience about hot 
muffins of anq kind is that in order to 
serve them right you really must be “on 
the cooking Job” almost up to the last 
minute before dinner.

I find that keeping them hot after 
they're finished does not produce nearly 
so perfect a biscuit as the delicious first 
serving lmmedia ely the pan of biscuit 
is ready. But I’ve found a few recipes 
that simplify this considerably, because 
most of the work can be done earlier in 
the day. A specially good one la:

Sweet Yeast Biscuits

Japan Jea
whoI *4

But their fairest light Is shed tonight 
In the homes where Christmas trees 

gleam bright
With tinsel swung, and with stockings 

hung
even The gaily garnished boughs among,

Waiting to hold what Santa will leave.
O happy light of Christmas Eve!

Walter G. Doty.

’ i
»

1
m*

Ballad of French Rivers m

Ballad of the GermansOi F streams that men take honor ln 
The Frenchman looks to three. 

And each one has for origin 
The bills of Burgundy;

And each has known the quivers 
Of blood and tears and pain—’

O gallant bleeding rivers.
The Marne, the Meuse, the Aisne.

Says Marne: “My poplar fringes 
Have felt the Prussian tread,

The blood of brave men tinges 
My banks with lasting red;

Let others ask due credit.
But France has me to thank 

Von Kluck himself has said if 
I turned the Boche's flank!”

A cup of good tea is
the best natural stimulant for
body or brain. The soldier 
in the trenches, the worker in the 
fields and woods drinks it in great 
quantities. The brain-worker in the cities 
finds grateful comfort in its use. Physi
cians the world over recommend it

i In Wetteren Hospital, Flanders, the 
writer saw a little peasant girl dying 
from the bayonet wounds ln her back 
which the German soldiers had given her.

• * e
AIN slew only a brother,

A lad who was fair and strong. 
His murder was careless amd honest, 

A heated and sudden wrong.

And Judas was kindly and pleasant.
For he snared an Invincible man 

But you—you have spitted the children. 
As they toddled and stumbled and ran.

She heard you sing on the high-road.
She thought you were gallant and gay; 

Such men as the peasants of Flanders : 
The friends of a child at play.

She saw the sun on your helmets,
The sparkle of glancing light.

She saw' your bayonets flashing,
And she laughed 

might.

Then you gave her death for her laughter. 
As you looked on her mischievous face. 

You hated the tiny peasant,
With the hate of your famous race.

You were not frenzied and angry;
You were cold and efficient and keen. 

Your thrust was as thoro and deadly 
As the stroke of a faithful machine.

You stabbed her deep with vour rifle:
You had good reason to sing.

As you footed it on thru Flanders 
Past the broken and quivering thing.

Something Impedes your advancing,
A dragging has come on your hosts. 

And Paris grows dim now. and dimmer. 
Thru the blur of your raucous boasts.

Ycur singing is sometimes broken 
Jeweler to the bashful young man. Stittural German groans.

“Yes! I want the words, "George to y<2lr anlî.,es are wet with her bleeding, 
or dinner preparation, and It only takes His Dearest Alice' engraved on the in- lour pike is blunt from her bones, 
a few minutes at each time. side of the ring."

Another delicious fruit muffin is ms.de "Is the young lady your sister?” 
of pineapples: “No; she is the young lady to whom

3 cupfuls of flour.
5 teaspoon fids of baking powder.
1 tablespoonful of sugar.
1 tqasnoonful of salt.
1 cupful of milk.
1 cupful'of milk.
1-3 cupful of melted buter. ‘‘I would suggest the words, ‘George
1 cup of grated pineapple. to His First and Only Love.’ You see, -- _,
2 eggs with that inscription you can use the November is chiefly noted as the
The eggs must be well beaten, then ring half a dozen times. I have had ex- month when we begin to dig

milk and melted hull<added. The bak- yerience in suuii matters myself.” selves in for the winter mqvles.
* boo.d }o riain »iU u: » L,.----- -—.. - - —-, »" ■■■■ ■■■■ t ___6
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! Says Meuse: "I claim no winning,
No glory on the stage.

Save that, in the beginning,
I strove to save Liege.

Alas that Frankish rivers
Should share such shame as mine__
In spite of all endeavors 

I flow to join the Rhine!”

Says Aisne: "My silver shallows 
Are sailer than the sea.

The woe of Rhelms still hallows 
My endless tragedy.

Of rivers rich in story 
That run thru green Champagne 

In agony and glory,
The chief am I. the Aisne!"

«*
«

Japan Tea is preferred to all others be
cause of its unequaled delicacy and its 
full-flavored strength.

i * fif \
*
m

< at your Prussian1 cupful of grated apple.
2 cupfuls of flour.
■4 tea spoonful ot baking eoda.
1 toblesponful. of sugar.
1 teaspoonful of salt.
1 tablespoonful of butter.
1 cupful of milk.

yeast cake.
e yeast cake is dissolved in warm 

tve ter and then Is mixed in the scalded 
milk, to which sugar is also added. Salt 
is mixed in flour .and added to the liquid 
and the whole mass is then beaten until 
It reaches a batter. This is left to rise 
for about four hours. Then the apple 
and the other cupful of flour (to which 
the baking powder, sifted twice, has been 
added), are mixed in and again the bat
ter Is left to rise, this time for only an 
hour. Then the mixture is formed Into 
little round cakes, allowed to rise to 
twice their size and baked in a hot oven. - .

Usually I start Uhls early in the mom- y 
Ing while I'm at work clearing up the 
kitchen and finish up when I go back to 
the kitchen later in the day for luncheon

\The Japanese Government.prohibit! 
adulteration and colorini of Tea. YOUR dealer aelis it. 

Ask HIM.
■
ii
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Now there are other waters 

That Frenchmen all hold dear—
The Rhone, with many daughters.

That runs so icy clear;
There’s Moselle, deep and winv, 

There's Loire. Garonne, and Seine, 
But. oh, the valiant, tiny 

Marne and Meuse and Aisne!
Christoph'-- Morley.

i
lHave You Seen Our 1915

SELF-FEEDER 
FURNACE?

►
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Always Safety First » k
»
ISaves Coal and Labor.,

Constant Heat All Day and All Night 
Filled But Once in 24 Hours.

Get catalogue giving full Information.

OU say that you want some name 
engraved on this ring?" said the »

a
»
»The little peasant has tripped you.

She hangs to your bloody stride. 
And the dimpled hands are fastened 

Where they fumbled before she died.
Arthur H. Gleason.

»
I

Toronto Furnace and 
Crematory Co., Ltd.

Ill King St. East. Phone Main 1907
Repairs for All Styles of Heaters.

I am engaged.”
“Well, if I were you, I would net have 

'George to His Dearest Alice’ engraved 
on the ring. If Alice changes her mind 
you can't use the ring again."

"What would you suggest?"

»
|
I

There should be a, , law against
movie heroines who chew gum.

t ;
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( PRONOUCEO "EASY’O

suspenders:
This Christmas, useful gifts 

will be in order. Here’s the 
very thing.

A handsomely made suspender 
that gives perfect freedom for 
shoulder action. Men realize the 

1 importance of the sliding cord,
/ the simple “cast-off,” and the 
I elastic webbing that stays 
f “lively" for a whole year.

For a gift, select “EZE" Sus
penders in special patriotic, or 
fancy Christmas packages.

(GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR) 

LOOK FOR THE WORlfFTF’bN BUCKLES
•lZFQ. I

M Sold ty ail dealers, or direct from
_   ■ us at the one price—sac. the pair. .

m I ^ THJ KING SUSPENDER C!r j
TORONTO CANADA 1
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Are Not Some Infatuations
Just a Form of Madness?

' By WINIFRED BLACK
Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
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IT WAS RATHER QUEER. ABOUT' 
FOXY, FATTY AND FINLEY

fciU

THREE SCORE AND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that can 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

DEPENDABLE
EDDYS* MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851. '
Like Eddy’s Fibre ware and Eddy’s Washboards. Tkey are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ’’ banner. •47
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p The Holiday 
Spirit in 
New Gowns

and
Ornaments
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Scarf and Muff of Ermine Banded with Sable. The “Rug” 
Muff Is Bordered with Sable on One Side Only.

By Suzanne Latour
OLLY wreaths hang In the win- 
(lows and Yuletide 
stand firm In their socketsH•H candles and navy blues, and other hues such

as prune, mulberry, egg-plant, dread- bonnets, for they are much like those 
nought, tete de negre and rust. worn by the “kiddles” of 1880. The

eady for lighting on Christmas eve. There Is always the predominant muffs are of shirred velvet banded 
You are In the midst of the “last min- note of fur, and the bandings range with fur, and each one has a bright 
ute” preparations for the great holl- In width from two to twelve Inches, pink rose In the centre or at one side
tranra £r™0' «arsï « To ”*w""-

tinselled ornaments and to fill the short haired, black, white, brown or fl ™ **?,??*'
stockings with gifts and sweetmeats, gray, spotted, striped or ringed, there 6eagon h ® ,‘n. eU® ,’ ’î 1 **? hol,daT 

Though years may have passed Is no longer any need for packing It croD “f f“ h1*,red ln aJluiuri&nt 
since you eagerly listened for the sway with mothballs ln the attic £ bou„uefJ blo°ms and the oor- 
patter of reindeer feet upon the root; chest. A use can be found for the coforfu? X™ Z11iaga,n lenfl ttelr 
though you do no longer rise at day- tiniest scrap or the widest band of fur. gOW_ 6 house or street
break to discover the gifts left by A narrow strip, Just long enough “• - _
good old St. Nicholas; though you to encircle your neck, Is all that Is ,g 1 Zn!["5^1?d6<l eTenln8
do not Join in the singing of the required to make a stunning collar- tlcular,° “Sh„ ™-e debutante, par- 
carols, the Christmas spirit still ette. The fur forms the centre and u y 11 la a misty confeo-
thrills you with mysterious Joy and each side Is finished with a pleated . ^ lace- There are
peace. You fln new beauty in all ruche or folds of panne velvet, gros- oth XT1™* J® 80ft folds. and 
things, from the leafless trees to the grain ribbon, faille or satin. The ends e J?. *0 delicate transpar- 
myriads of snow-diamonds gleaming are Joined beneath a flat bow of the *’ n“e 81111 others are used 
In the winter sunshine. material edged with fur or without c® 7 ™ compact little bunches to

Holiday happiness and good-will the fur trimmings. Fashion also de- _ thefdim draperles- 
are expressed in innumerable ways, lights in tucking a single French . the m “*nmed gowns designed 

Hospitality reigns supreme in the dower of silk or velvet ln the soft . matron the flowers are not 
home, the fireside offers warmth and fur to Introduce À. dash of color to 0 1 8ucr‘ a c°<iuettish mannei.
cheer to the • “strangers within the Please the eye on a dismal, gray day. two hloome are worn on the
gates.” and Christmas greetings are Three.Piece SeU. ^ . sUrnntog Imported
spoken with spontaneous sincerity. , f.. 5 importea model has a
We even clothe ourselves to the best Very often there ,s a muff to cor- roundat.on of green and silver game 
our wardrobes afford to express the re8r,on(i with the collarette, and not encrusted with pearls. It boasts of 
festive spirit of the season. infrequently a hat. These three-piece an overskirt of brilliant blue

to tact, Fashion plays no small part 6ets make a Running addition to the Çroldered to gold which extends 
In the holiday celebrations I have lailored costume. “cross the back and sides disclosing
watched with keenest interest the dlf- The more elaborate fur sets are of a Panel front of the underskirt. 
ferent ways she has shown the feml- rarer Peltry. 8uch as ermine, sable, bodice is a filmy drapery of
nine world that she is in a generous 8ealskto, chinchilla, silver fox and ™Ue caught Into a wide girdle of silk,
and gracious mood. white fox. There is a preference Two roses, one of silver and the

There is great charm In the out- Bhown the black and white combina- ®tber of bright green, ornament the
door garments designed for comfort tlons- White fox and ermine sets *ront of the corsage,
and durability. The heavy, supple are trimmed with bealskln, black fox As 11,6 winter season advances 1 \
fabrics woven with rough surfaces or black Telvet- notice that there Is a more lavish use
are gradually gaining favor over the Juvealle frocks and coats, as well of brilliant coloring to the realm of 
materials with a satiny finish. 88 those of their elders, have fur dreas-

There are roomy, long coats hang- tr|mmings. Beaver and ermine or- > ’1'be Peacock tones again 
tog full from the shoulders, and nament smart coats of broadcloth or blaze fortb to all their gor- 
others belted in at the normal waist velvet. which are worn by the little Seous splendor from evening 
line with circular skirts. These ap- glrl when she is dressed in her best Irock and wrap. Among the 
pear to dark, rich tones of forest “blb and tucker.” Black velvet Is wonderful garments displayed 
green, Bordeaux and Burgundy reds. tbe favored material, but the mother to tempt the Christmas shop- 
seal, leaf, tobacco and russet browns, wbo llkes to show originality will per Is an opera wrap of pea.
Belgian, Russian, corbeau, midnight cb008e one of the dark rich tones of cock blue mirror velvet, bor-

green, rose or blue. The little coat dered with chin-
usually has a bonnet, leggings and chilla. The upper
muff to match. section of the

Quaintneee Is the hallmark of the
I
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mmr Evening Gown of
W Palest Pink Silk, Trimmed °
vith Pailletted Tulle in Opalescent j

Tints, and New Scarf Drapery Over the Shoulders. / /

wrap, however. Is of cloth of silver signe, worked out with varl- Q 
elaborately embroidered to gold, colored precious and semi-precious 

Worth blue and green ln a daring design, stones, combined with dull metals X 
Speaking of embroidery, the very and bright enamels. Then there are < / 

latest Innovation Is the use of the large "reticules” of velvet or heavy V, 
of old-fashioned wool and silk embrol- silk with a draw-string at the top. zf 

Black dery with a background of black net They are made to such a nurmw that / \ 
Velvet ls U8ed for glrdtos and bandings the hands can be slipped through V 
verve on BOme & the smart afternoon slashes afj the sides and the bag be- 2 

god frocks. Bead embroidery ls also to comes a muff. Q,
Blue and blgb favor- some wonderful color Extremely artistic and /

effects are obtained to the use of are the coiffure ornaments of the mo- \/ 
these small bits of porcelain, glass, ment. They are of shell, richly en- V> 

Brocade, eteel, Jet and metal. crusted With colored stonee or brll- X
With . other ,orm8 of trimming Intro- Hants to original and beautiful de- 

„ dnced uP°n attractive afternoon signs. Huge combs, which resemble 
Jtnme- frocks of faille, velvet, brocaded silk, the Russian headdress, are to be 
■tones, satin, chiffon and broadcloth consist worn across the front of the head 0 

Jet and °* ca8cadea of lace, medallions of There are smaller combs or pins to T 
oriental embroidery, enamel and ornament the back of the coiffure 
metal buttons, tassels and fringe. and fillets of “cunningly wrought' 

There ls always an Interesting col- metal with Jewel insets. Other orna 
lection of novelties introduced about ments have sprays of osprey 
the holiday season and it is every dise, ostrich or goura plumage* 
woman’s duty to visit the shops and at the side or directly in front 
become Tamfltar with these little Footgear continues to .

! niceties of dress. strange guise. The high boot of n/tJ,”»
Barbaric Designs in Jewelry. leather with a top fastened about th

In the first place, jewelry has taken ankles and calf with strana 
unto Itself a new phase. The exclu kies, is causing quite a »eat a» 
stve shops are showing an assort- attention at present. Other hJ?, °. 
ment of necklaces, bracelets and this same style are of black «Zî , ot 
brooches Tn odd, barbarie de- blue, gren or white suede. UU’
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Bpdic*’ Has 
I Guarantee 

Now.:

WJW YORK, Dec. 
Weddle Welsh has n 
■suri for a $16,000 
Charley White, and 1 
the. Chicagoan In a 
Weight championship 
Wring the beat purse, 
hree of the two flghl 

•rtlclee for a ohamplc 
•» passed regard! ni 
•*ve guarantee the Ei 
tefore held out for.
' The bidding for the 
ttdee stipulate with 
W et* weeks, will b 
Wlous promoters w 
Jri % bout will file 
2fnridtoe. Then the 
gd to the promoter m 

Held to rather 111 
Jon. Cb Wroth, Who w< 

at the Tla Jua 
SrWas tile Mexican 
tommy Bums and 
representing the Tuli 
"Ml and Eddie P! 
^wreaents a syndic!
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What is Frontenac Beer!iFrontenac Brewery ;
4 j

;

No industry as much as brewing, has been revolu
tionized by the invention of refrigerating or cold producing 
machinery. ;

Beer was never meant to be an intoxicating drink, but \ 
a wholesome, pleasant and nourishing beverage,

When beer arid wine were freely manufactured and 
sold, and before modem chemistry discovered the means 
of extracting alcohol, the dreaded evil known as alcoholism, 
did not exist

Before the invention of refrigerating machinery, the 
best kind of beers could be brewed only during winter 
months, when the weather was cold enough.

It is now possible to maintain low temperatures at 
any degree of cold, the year around, in fermenting and I 
storage rooms.

Not only can we produce, in all seasons, these most 
excellent beers, but specially those containing the greater 
percentage of phosphates, albuminoids, and proteids, 
which are the elements of food, thus making the beer 
wholesome, pleasant and nutritious.

It may truly be said, Frontenac Breweries, the newest 
and by far most important brewery in Canada, is now 
producing the very beer that for years Canada has 
Imported In such tremendous quantities, at such 
a high price.

Each of the Frontenac Brands has its individual 
character, made to meet!'the special demand.

M'
■i Siv \ '

;

!
:: I ¥
:

COLD WATER 
TANK

FRONTENAC SPECIAL, BLUE LABEL#
Type of Budweiser, Schlitz, Pabst, etc., the favorites 

in the United States.
! :9 I

*.
:
:

:: /
FRONTENAC STANDARD,i ! The favorites 

in the European 
countries.

:
:

FRONTENAC DARK,

FRONTENAC STOUT,
Extra -heavy and specially recommended id an 

effective tonic

!£

(fa (WIOUNO MALT

\
2=

THE DUTŸ OF THE HOURM I 10,000 GAL. 
HOT WATER TANK

= t Not only are these beers exquisite and nutritive to a 
high degree, but they are easily digested and being tho
roughly matured, produce no after fermentation la tha 
stomach or kidneys, and therefore no ill effects

— I MASH TUBIQ.DPO GALt 1 To, equal ih Canada the high standard attained by the 
great American and European breweries, fruit of years of 
experimenting, at the cost of untold millions, has been the 
object Of this company. Regardless of cost, all that is new 
in equipment as well as methods has been purchased and 
adopted.

r*f 51

m! ii • ■ A • •
TRY FRONTENAC BEER.

X= a = ■'-rT!m Sririâ

sMALT^ MALT^ 
BIN 1 BIN 1 

M 3 
capacitw 

2 oo.ooc 2oaooi
LBS, s LBS. 3

MALT^ 
BIN I

FRONTENAC BREWERIES LIMITED, Montreal.E ,r! i I

capacity « 
200,00^ * 

» LBS. 1 z
10.000 GAa

\I
X

2*
8 -t=r / I3
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! AMMONIA CONDENSERS
AND COOLERSi

! I 

S H
; 1
:: (SÜÏ 350 TONS

COAL
1 i I :1■ :ti. ;i:V: u- «e é •*. •• .Et7 J

lit:, „ -10.000

EAfc
•- •.■ E I

1(§
GRAINS TANKHalt

MILL
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FARMERS .H~py T* . • • *.• j • iTmT»*

• V* XT .....; 600 "

• HORSEPOWER : 
i BOILERS :
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$1.000.00
REWARD

EIIWNESEE 
FOR THE BOXING SAME

{^CATARRH

BLADDERBBH MM fti :l7Ect tissaI^^Fnle bearîî

8WTLSH AND WHITE READY 
TO SCRAP FOR TITLE OF 

THE LIGHTWEIGHT BELT

I

SERIES IN CENTRAL For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth arid Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be Cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 268-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Free.

r i£

1

Old-Time Ring\ Star Had to 
Fight to Make the 

Money. x

i ICentral Handicap League Away 
on Another Leg of 

Journey.

s
I i

tTrcddie” Has Reconsidered His Demand for $15,000 
Guarantee and Is Willing to Show Up for Best Purse
Now.

A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS m Billiard Table IS 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
6 AM U

||
i The guarantee If boxing's greatest 
evil. Of this there can be no doubt 
It is directly responsible for poor ex
hibitions by top notch bokefrs. It Is, 
therefore, the direct cause of the 
downward trend ot the quality of box-

runner. it is very likely that next sum
mer he wll make another attempt to 
beat Norman Taber's world’s fecord Of 
4 minutes, 12 8-6 seconds. To be can
did, there are but a couple of good 
rollers in America, now that KiVvy has 
been “canned,” and Taber declares he 

“The boxers of today are not in the will never put a shoe on again. - 
same class with those of : the past.” Ray is the chap who bfeat Taber, 
Frequently this statement is heard. Kiviat and two or three others In the 
The boxer of today is not in the same championship mile at San Francisco 
class with those of the past simply one bright afternoon last August 
because the boxer of today does not Taber ran'a bone-heeded race, setting 
have to be to reap a golden harvest. the pace for three-quarters of the 
And the answer is the guarantee.. r0ute. shielding bis rivals from the 
When the guarantee is shunted thru 1 nasty wind blowing from the bay. He 
an open gate into discard then the t tjred badly and along came Mr. Ray 
prowess of the bbxer of today will be- | and got home in front with plenty to

1 Klwy finished a bad fourth.

The second series of the Central Han
dicap League at the Brunswick Bowling 
Chib got away last week. H. Qlllis. 
with en 196 average, was the leading 
scratch man for the first series, and It 
IS from his average the handicaps are 

The majority of the clubs have

Z
JH%ï,ZM&U%ë°+iB&*PPy

U eoio vu easy terms, and it dan bs 
supplied with or without dimug-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

trtlw YORK, Dec. 18.—It appears that, who would like to stage the bout in that

S-SsSSji SSsfSHSSS
weight championship before the club of- of forty-five rounds. That Welsh would

articles fora championship ix>ut, no word e(j a forty-five-round bout they would 
Ms Darned regarding the rather ere es- have to make their bids accordingly.

1 j *ve guarantee the Englishman has here- toW^a ‘We|!h

totore held out for. might demand. The Chicago lightweight
The bidding for the bout, which the ar- ,was not willing to lose the opportunity 

«Mthln five to meet Welsh In a championship bout tides stipulate with be held wltmn rive thru Bny qulbbllng about weights.
«r six weeks, will begin at once. The Ag a regUlt, the flgnters have agreed 
various promoters wno are In the field to weigh 135 pounds at two o’clock in the 
for tile bout will file their bids with Geo. afternoon. If the fight is to be staged at 
Oonaidlne. Then the bout will be award- night, or 135 pounds at ten o'clock in the
ed to the promoter making the best offer, morning if the bout Is to be held in the

— The field to rather limited. It consists of afternoon. They each posted a forfeit to 
■ Jhn Coffroth, who would like to stage the guarantee weight. When the club Is de

bout at the Tla Juana race track, Just elded upon, they have agreed to post an 
•cross the Mexican border In California; additional $1500 with the club to guaran- 
Tonxmy Bums and Dominick Tortortch, tee appearance.
{•presenting the Tulane Club of New Or- The question of referee was not brought 

1 Wane, and Eddie Pitts of Denver, who up. It will be decided as soon as a club
■ N»resents a syndicate of business men has been named.

lng.
made.
rolled within a few pins of the handicap 

allotted in the first series. 
Strollers opened the series With 

a double victory over Brunswlcks. The 
latter put in their poorest count of the 

and in the last game strikes and 
The Strollers have

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed!

Milled free to aay address by 
the Author

H. CUT GLOVER, V.S. 
118 Wait Slat Street, New York

Ithey were 
The L

SAMUEL MAY & CO„season, Americas 
Ptonser » 

Dtf RnmAm

102-104 ADELAIDE BTREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

spares were scarce, 
added considerable strength to their line
up Scott and Hawkes being the two 
new players. GiUis was high man for 
the night with 66S.

The National Yacht Club failed to l>u- 
to meet the Fédérais.

Igin to improve.
For the most part in the past boxers 

were compelled to box on a percent
age basis. If they were good the re
ceipts were good. If they were medl- 

the receipts were poor. In other 
words, the boxer of yesterday had to 
depend upon his prowess to attract the 
crowd. Today the boxer depends chief
ly upon the amount of notoriety he can 
get and then holds a promoter up for 
a guarantee.

How many top notch boxers of the 
present are willing to engage in a 10- 
round no decision bout on a percentage 
basis and no guarantee? Very few. The 
old timers who crowded more real ac
tion into 10 rounds of milling than the 
present crop dispense in tour bouts, 

not only willing but anxious to 
work upon n percentage basis. To get 
a following, to become popular, and to 

■keep that popularity they had to fight. 
Stalling was too expensive to engage 
in. Hence the difference between the 
boxer of yesterday and the boxer vi 
today.

spare. j

/
In an appearance 
The outlaws rolled for their average., .

ssnVïÆ. sss™ 
safe. lK6»r"SS-LB1S3S s
Yacht Club. Lyndon’s Colts won the odd 
game from Norris’ Lauibs, losing the 
middle game by 25 pins. Robinson and 
Vick, with 544 and 561 respectively, were 
the high rollers. The Cafe.erlas gave 
away 93 pins a game to City Towel an J 
had little difficulty In making each en
gagement a winning one. Standing of 
the league:

ocre1

/

t Won. Lost.t
. 3 ®U>ST0<*

Sui?*
Federate ..................
Cafeterias. Ltd.
Strollers ................
Lyndon's Colts
Brunswlcks .........
Norris’ Lambs ..
City Towel ...
National Y. C.
Royal Edwards 
Vermonts ............ 0

Games This Week.
Monday—Cafeterias,

Edwards. „ .
Tuesday—Vermonts v. Strollers. 
Wednesday—Federate v. Norris’Lambs. 
Thursday—Brunswlcks v. National

Yacht. Lyndon’s Colts v. City Towel.

3 -Si
2 were
2 |
1
1

Hockey Outfitters 0 I0
0

I

TLtd., v. Royal
To Leading O. H. A. and Professional Teams

:McCullough Tube, Hockey and Racing...... #8.00
Automobile Skates, all models in stock. 
Featherweight Regal Skates, pair

....................Bt.00

. #1.00 to #4.00 

. #1.00 to «6.00 

. «1.00 to #4.00

1
Skates, pair ............ to ramenai /

;
H

C MICHIE’S
KAURICH CIGARS

Ir Boys’ Skates .
Men's Skates ..
Ladles’ Skates .
Hockey Boots, all prices.
Sticks, Sweaters and Sweater Coats. 

Skates Put on While You Wait.

Beers are the best in Canada. Brewed only from Pure 
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

CHICAGO. Dec. 18.—Joie Ray says 
that this coming year will be his last 

The national cham- l
in competition, 
pion’s present intention is to go out 
and beat the indoor record for the 
mile. He hopes to displace Abel 
Klvlat'e mark of 4 minutes 18 1-6 
seconds, and he’ll give it the first wal- ! 
lop at the Boston A.A. games. Feb. 6. I 
Joie faces a tough proposition, but he 
may come thru at that, remembering 
that he has negotiated the route on 
the clnderpath in 4 minutes, 16 2-6 
seconds.

If 1916 is to close Ray's career as a

Special Extra Ale—Old Stock Ale—Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout

At all Hotels and Dealers.

I

J. Brotherton
580 Yonge Street

412 f3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIQAR DEPT.,

7 KING
RICHIE 6 CO

A brew for every taste.
'

ÇT W. X
LIMITED

l
I OPiEIN EVENINGS. 

Send for Catalogué.a i
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Iatv ::vGreat Team That Won World’s 
Title Is to Remain 

Intact

Firestones Showing Forrii in the 
Athenaeum A League — 

Brokers Were the Goats. ,

Em i{HIh
R

. *.w. Nr®* •/

:
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/
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KWl&il
S If The Firestones, winners of the first 

series, are out in front in the second 
series of the A League at the Athen
aeum Club with rive wins and one de
feat. Monday night the . Swift Can
adian Co. hooked up with the Imperials 
and wen the odd game. Jim Pollock 
was the big hitter of the night with 
608. Owing to Captain Bell of the 
Vodden Cleaners -joining the ranks of 
•the benedicts, their game with the 
Olidden boys was Laid over for a week. 
We take this opportunity of tendering 
Captain Bell, our best wishes.

Thursday nigh:
cleaned up at the excuse of the 
Brokers. The Athenaeum five, 
osing d.he firtv game with 

dale team on Friday, put over two nice 
counts and grabbed the last two 
games. Sam Sciilivem was higiiscorer 
with 605. Farley was best for the 
Park dales, with 549 for his three tries.

The second series of the B League 
opened on Mtindày last , when the 
Adanacsi won’ the odd game from the 
Swift's B- team, 
game when he totaled 567. with a 213 
count In his last string. Dominion Ex
press No. 1 and No. 2 crime together 

ton Tuesday and as there is a great deal 
of rivalry between these two 'teams, it 
was a battle ail the wa,y with No. 1 
team winning the odd game. Alvin 
Scott, altho on the losers, turned in 
the best score when he totaled 533.
\ The Diamonds won 
from the Athenaeum B 
they met on Wednesday.
Clothes had little trduble in cleaning 
up at the expense of the Congascos in 
the last game of the week- 

In the Mercantile League the Can
ada Steamship Co. won the odd game 
from the Andrew Wilson btiys and 
the Curtis Aeroplane flyers Were 'too 
good for the Cas boys'and connected 
three wins. Owing to a mistake in the 
schedule the Wm. Davies and J. J. Mc- 

ughltn had their dates mixed and 
:h team showed up on a different 

night, so their game will have to be 
played on a later date.

—Athenaeum “A" League.— i

BOSTON. Mass., Dec. 18.—Notwith
standing the many rumors afloat as 
to startling changes to conie in the 
Boston Red Sox lineup, of sweeping 
reductions in salaries and possible 
trades or sales, tl^p local fans 6an put 
it down as absolutely certain that the

M*

m
krWftuk

n ■ Ill»m
il Ik. I •

'«i ■ ■ illmmI ; 1|/> tfi it,i WBmM v

-
■ r m :mme mm

■T ’• j
— si 0: '>great team that fought its way to 

the top of the American League last 
summer and Won the world’s title Is 
thé same outfit that will carry- the 
hopes of Boston fandom thruout the 
19r6 campaign.

If there are to be any changes at 
all in the personnel of the team such 
changes will be but trifling and will 
not affect any one of the men who 
were mainly responsible for bringing 
the big honors to this city.

From Philadelphia, New York, 
Washington, Cleveland, and even Chi
cago, come rumors of important trades 
and deals, but it can be Set down right 
here that the Boston club will not be * 
factor in the trading.

Already the alarmists have sent out 
stories t<* the effect that the great 
Tris Speaker has found fault with the 
terms offered him and that the attitude 
that the Texan is alleged to have 
sumed maÿ lead to wholesale jumps 
and desertions from the team. Yet such 
stories are groundless and when the 
time comes Speaker, as well as every 
other man whom President Lannin Is 
keen on signing up again, will be in 
line. Retrenchment and a wave of 
omy may overtake the Boston Red feox 
team later tin. Tout it will hardly affect 
the team this coming year.

In the first pjace, even if President 
Lann.n did ijitend to make any sweep
ing reduction in salaries, he could not 
put such reduction into effect for 
other year.
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the Park-
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V- TV GKK is a window display that Is attracting a great deal ot alien 
14 15 being shown by the varions branches of the B. P. Got*

** Company, Akron, Ohio, and Goodrich dealers all over the con 
A number of products of the big Akron factory are attractively $isn] 
in a manner which gets into xthe Christmas spirit. There is a hiz. 
Interest touch to the display that awakens the sympathy of evert- vi< 
The'soft sleek water bottle, “For Mother," the Klisky tilpress boots i 
Grandfather," the tough, snug rubber coat and lisBWet, “t’or Untie’,' 
and then the tires, bicycle and motorcycle, “For Big’1’ and “Lfttfe Brotj 
art! lastly, the big,' Black Safety Tread auto tire ‘IFor Fatker"-*4art 
tk-'i-e—nobody's forgotten. The plan is an admirable way to cijll atft
iibn to the products and the idea is novel.
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$25 Overcoats
and $25 Suits

Imperials !■■■
■ —Ten High-Average Men.— 
Scott.................. 202 Glendenning.. 198
Penoyer...........2dl Beamish..............
îïendricks .... 201 Hartman........... 195
Behliman 
Carson .

J. J. McLaughlin, Ltd. ... 2 
Congascos 
Andrew Wilson Co. ...... ,1 's

—Ten High-Average Men.— :
168. P^ahaJley ..........

...» BL.iiL
.. .164 Davidge ... 
,.163 King ....

BIG FOUR OPENS.

6Ll t I
2the odd game 

team when 
The Art1:1 198I,,' 1econ-

.Spink.... 
195 Barrett.. 
195 Humphrey 

Gordon... 
W. L. Parker..........

200 Hayward .. 
189 Cusack..... 

—Athenaeum B League.—

WASHINGTON 
Wilson began woi 
end note to* Austi 

;fphe Ancona.
Friendly relatior 

' ;|B tales and Austr 
thoritativelv. are 
ing point and tt 
depend entirely i 
tria WOI be asked 
to the note being

I WASHINGTOh 
Mai text of Austr 
•rioan note on th 

t Uc today, reveals, 
neat denies 
;ed toy the U 
•ect. warrant 
*ter being P 
ider of the kr 

The reply denit 
; toe placed upon t 
v Government, eve 

legal constructioi 
judgment of the 

It adds that if 
tended to exipre! 
effect that a preji 
ture existed, will 
eonsideratlon'* oi 
ns Government 

' serves to itself “ 
taining its own 
for slight variait! 

I remainder of the 
is identical with 

| cabled from Lon 
» It was agreed.

quarters, that th 
Ij minimize a real! 
: at the situation

S
■ . Art Clothes __

Adanacs .............
Dom. Exp. No. 1 
Diamonds .^....
Swift Can. Co. ...
Dom- Exp. No. 2 
Athenaeum “B” ..
Congascos .............

—Ten High-Average Men.—
184 M. Currie ... 179 
183 Cornish 
182 Garrett,

3; o■Hr ii
-Hi!

2 1 
2 1

an-
And one big obstacle In 

tne way Is that th© majority of the men 
on the Boston payroll possess contracts 
that have at least one mtire year to run 
And the others, excepting in qne of two 
instates, have done such valiant work 
for thtiir team that an increase instead 
of a reduction would seem to be

r. i
i

The boys shooting in the Big 
League seem to have taken j 
fright as big scores are not very pi 
itul. The College and KaunJors, b» 
ed up at the College Alley on'.Tues 
night and the College boys won 
odd gaine. The Athenaeum fire n

-1
. 1 2

x You men who are particular about the style, tailoring, and 
fit of your clothes—corrle up and save that $10 which 
ground floor stores tack op for big rent and expenses. Pay 
us only

4 1 2La .. 1 %eac’ 1 0 3j
I 1 Kennedy 

WllftAms 
Walter .
Foley...................  180 Parker

. 170 Kirkland........... 176
—Athenaeum Mercantile League.—

- W.

their
. le a visit to the Brunswick on Tbursdgy 

and after dropping the first gam) by 
one pin came back and won the 1*|
two-

176
. . 176Hi Tr Fi rest

Voddens ......
GHdden Varnish 
Athenaeum ....
Brokers............. ,
Swift Can. Co.............
Parkdale

ones ...KRAUSMANN’S iGRILUX 175
Scott .

\ 11-30 tc
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. Kina 
Sheets. Toronto.

w. L
chops a la 

a and Church
L. College ................

Brunswick ....................... !
Saiinders/ ..........
Athenaeum ...

5 1
Wm. Davies Co. ..................
Canada Steamship Co.... 
Curtis Aeroplane Co.............

: ! i■ I "•d 7 4
. 2 4'I I HI' LT3f

t!I
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No alteration charges, just hand-tailored $2$ suits or Overcoats de
livered to your door for $15.

M- ?

%1 -FIT i- 'mmi

* 13T Our hand-tailored clothes at $15 cannot be duplicated elsewhere for 
less than $25. If you think otherwise we will refund your money. |PW|►■ A MILD (C ’-Proof) m
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r *Our $20 Suite and O’Coats are regular $30 values in ground-floor stores.. I

Open Evenings Until 9.is■

PAL 17Li
■!

! 11 \'■Second
Floor
Kent
Building
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$SC
Comer 

Yonge and 
Richmond 

Streets
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| Bottled only at the Cosgrave Brev/ery. Cosgraves adds 
zest to the dinner—a delicious, healthful food and drink 
combined. Finest materials—perfect brewing.

Order ot once. Phone or I 
postal to your dealer and 
have this beer of quality
in good time for the big
dinner.
For over half a century the 
Cosgrave label has meant 
the best in hop and malt
beverages.
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NEW FiVEPIN LEAGUE fcrmance. Up against this rolling l>rk
Lumjor, apponvntà of Bovd’s, were 
lucky to win a game. but. the lumber 
kitig.5 -diid that 
the biggest 
aitho it - was

1 :Beau Brummels ..................
Advertisers.................................
Bankers ........................!!!..]

Hydro-Electric /League—

Residence Light ..
A. C. Power .....
D. C. Power  ............. .. g 9
Com. Light .................... . . . 1 14

—Grand and Toy Five" Pin League-

Won. Lost. 
... 6

b ,

OPENS AT TORONTO CLUBill Sa ne and with 
count tot 

only a mthe , night,
„ . finls’i
Next to the above performance, Alex 
Hoyd .;f the R. S. Williams' team, the 
former city record holder, again 
across with the big collection of 653, 
and helped to put on ice 
games with MacLean Publishing Co 
Monday night. This keeps the piano 
men in the running with J. Curry Co., 
the leaders, but with the latter up 

The r-lvie ~ against a tough proposition in The
Lt J Commei-cial Fivg-Pin World Saturday night, a further tight-
tor !feà»hrLeamfa,n ^r Wilh a ros’ ™ ot the league is possible Tnd
thus/ostic Lwrn ;t°^^orom°o3tBown' It ,We C,°me hreatldng period during 
ing Club Friday i holidays when no games are sche-
trains rolled. Big scorrs wpfa ^ 1 should add to the enthusiasm
ed in the Initial games in thfsTei m» that 18 bound/ ,0 attdhd the closing 
and in many ins ane^ onmn,? j,1, parties near at hand in this popular 
the best performance Of Tbe bii'le“h ^ The next be6t counts for the 
sue brand of past sea^ns In “ Allows: Chisholm and
iexpect special mention is due Rogers r*a es’, .A* ktitt & 06., 614 and 593 
i,1)?,,00- who clouted 825 in their ‘ "V<Ü,y ’ R- Cu,TS'- York Lumber,
middle gaxae PeWe Mjvchl]1„y and steel. R. S. Will.’, s.
cont*i»h*lP mldlllu "aller. Jack stone" ',8l,f!’u while BlU U' rncy and A1 

‘ U:.lng a 2tiï count, and wi’h an Robir:;on, for York’ Lumber, and Wal-

EFA-î F s?
Davi Atherton, v, ni. ,. ’’V” 'X'” 01 a,‘ ‘"aguer ro"i-r on T.
V’iU, oocnt in !u* ”I!d 16a‘ux«ul ni fill ” v’. ’/l.c .r. me ,1 r.g Civ -, .
Wliolan! As^lTnent f^lSamp; "Ar; ‘liCrc,;. ‘lve League, opened Fri- 
Pianeis, «SïïT ZP' whde msht:
Grai t & Tov t’TF1, fcleelh of
brosmont Dept, did îor As~
VLUr teams wlib .^ work forketious. ^ •GlJ’ «O and 452 col-

11 '1Won. Lost. I'
________ —r.:

.- v____
12 3

-

“SST
........  11 4

came

a ,j -

; mCivic and Commercial League 
Gets Under Way — The 

Other Leagues.

h . :WMtall three mssasm
î~tb ‘-svavl-.. .

II) %;\ï . -s5
ifcr ; ■'U2UWellingtons ..........

Régals .......................
Jordans ....................
Dreadnoughts ......................... 2 7
—Balmy Beach Five Pin League—

„ _ Won. Lost.
Kew Beach ............................... 21 6
Kids ................................................ 19 g
Realty ........................................... 17 10
Finance ......................................  ] 1 o
Kex .................   12 13
T/uxo ................................................ 11 16
Travellers ...................  9 ig
Imperials .......................            4 23

Civic and Commercial Five Fin League 

Won. L<,st.

3
ITd4 2 i • • W1' 1 As light as lager, 

but better for you.
3 3 & àF,; . mm \5».vf:1ill:
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mf. mwsBrown Bros. ........................
Assessment Department. !
lb gers Coal Co. ...............
VV *.. Davies Co. (A)..........
Ft trio,, kin; h- C ..................
Wm. Dnv-lr-a Co. (’>.)
Grand and Toy .............
'■ Dei ent ...!!! 0 3
— Rogers’ Coal p -.-o p=n Lot gue— 

(Second Sarlts.)
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EX ki
* hBufcincsa Men’s ■-v

(ContinuedimX on. Last. 
C” 13

jUlrWon. Lost.

■

ïêæl,r -y
Mum 1

J. Curry f o. ;.,.
R. S. V. ; .ms ..
The We: , ..........
Wm. Dsv.es Co.
York Lui , Co.............
MacLean , \ bating Co. 
Boyd Ktov 
i- V’-‘
Ouilett h-

......................
” T. -j. T. o-Man Î.:

P 'mrr ....
ll.-.p. c
Paper
l.iro .,
T!;e World .
The News ..
Y tinge.eus ..

- A1 Hard ..........
Black Diamonds 
S' ’ ■ ntors 
Rogers' R ft ... 

First
Anthracite .........

05
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X DEAR. ME S^S DEAFX 
Too - POORThin<3,I7M CLAD 
'----HELPED HER..?
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He expects to til! his-Chrism, .tockinf from the shining shoes
s of others. More frugal than the soldiers.

Pictures Courtesy of Eastman Kodak Co.

The Christmas dinner of lommy Atkins is better than this, and his appetite
, also.
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This kiddie couldn’t»’Tis hard to wait for Christmas goodies
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Christmas comes every day for kittens—sometimes not at all for-kiddres
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There are many spirits of on
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QUICK, CLEAN
DUST PROOF

îfi^SÜRRÔwE.5 PATE.NT |
m DUSTLtSS J

ROCKERASHSJMJjt

4U
-J■ CANS

'Iff,
A5H-f-s

I

There is no need to get covered 
with dust or to 
sifting ashes.

waste time

^erBp7=,^d-y “STES
pleniy of ro°m for ashes to 

with outgone. T°U C“D°t afford *> be

Hardware and Departmental 
Stores.

the burrowes mfg. CO.
Toronto

MADE IN CANADA

«XJW.

8flk
'ISM 1

N

W7I,

xfl&kVSE

1 Christmas Day
and a

Z _ r
4

Brownie
Camera

combine to make glad the heart of 
youngsters or grown-ups.

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00 
Kodaks at prices to fit all pockets and purses

Catalogue at your dealer’s, or by mail from us.

<fc CANADIAN KODAK CO., LTD.
TORONTO, CAN.

Put a KODAK 
Your Christmas List

on
No Gift Gives More Pleasure. 

PRICES $7.00 UPWARDS

ENLARGEMENTS from your favorite, , negatives, SUITABLY
!• RAM El), also make acceptable presents.amsey’s
for Kodaks

66 KING ST. W. - BRANCH-372 YONGE ST.

Special for Christmas Trade
Old Scotch. Irish and CanadTa^Wh^ke^ ATOo’1^ ILT™ "(Im^Qta )

jBm,toao ?o7i.0C0Tmp BQ7s1ye?end <« ^
We also have a special Christmas label for wines

* Motor delivery to all parts of the city.
Phone Adelaide 2047

T. Barnes & Son, 473 Queen St. W.

ALSO POLL LINE. GENUINE SEA LION AND ALLIGATOR BAGS-DOCTOBS' AND BRIEF
BAGS IN

paasp®
*. w- ,

.

r>:
■

i,

No. 20.—Fittings to fit any bag for ladles or gentle
men, from $6.00 up. No. 25 Military brushes In cases, also toilet rolls. 

In all sizes and leathers.

WE ARE THE MAKERS OF THE FAMOUSu.n^T UMBRELLA, OVER 50 YEARS ON THE 
MARKET.

It Is a fine an 
tokens of 
portray tti 
It Is true 
cry from 
battle erd 
to the wol 
the same./71

A

JEWgLRY
Chriètmaôi

USEFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 
BUSY SHOPPER

P LADIES GENTLEMEN
Knitting Needle Hold

er», 80c to *1.50.
Set Sterling Knitting 

Needier, *3.00. 
Sterling Vanity Case, 

| *1.50 to *3.50.
Sterling Parse Mirror, 

! *1.00 and
Sterling Tape Measures,

> *1.50 and
Sterling

$10.00 and up. 
Sterling Mesh 

*12.00 to *30.00. 
Sterling Jewel Case, 

*7.50 to *50.00. 
Sterling Smelling Salts.

1 *1.00 and
Gold ~ 

and up.
G<and '*mva,I,er8* $3.00

Sterling Key Bing, 60c

Sterling Cigar Cutter, 
60c and up.

Sterling Cigarette Hold
er», $1.50 and up. 

Sterling Mounted Pine.
$2.50 and up. '

Sterling„ Mounted
Pouch, *1.50 and up.

Military 
a* n1*^’ $®.00 and op. 
Sterling Flasks, $1.50 

and up.
Sterling Pencils, 50c 

and up.
Fountain
Gold ”P'

up.

Sterlingup.
Card Case,

.

Purse,

Tens, *1.50

.,..P*arFtte Case, 
$45.00 and np.

Gold Match Box, $19.00 
and up.

Gold Tie Clip, *1.50 and

up.
Bar Pins, $1.50

■I, up.

Open Every Evening Untill 1
Christmas

Small Deposit Holds Any Article

fi

— — __ _ Tor Xmas Delivery.

KENTS
limited

144 YONGE STREET

A
'

Adams Leather Goods
-------------------  300 YONGE STREET
TRUNKS - BAGS UMBRELLAS

!

i

liflllliiS'É
kr

■E■
Ü7|il! .gÉlÉ

w&mMt
Ei §

; v;
m

Wm ;

V
No. 276—Genuine cowhide, black seal and walrus 

grain, leather lined, double handles.
18-inch, $14.00; 20-inch, $15.00

No. 296—Genuine cowhide, seal or walrus grain, 
leather lined, hand-stitched frame, double pockets. 

18-inch, $15.00; 20-lnch, $16.00
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FULL OF HEALTHFULNE SS P
Nature’s own laboratory 
furnishes the principal 
ingredient of

WilsontennatuDS’pagfT
) a la Quina du Pérou

and that is the choicest 
grapes grown in the

Douro District of Portugal; the blood-making and 
nutritive qualities of which are unequalled.

To the undiluted essence of Douro grapes is added 
extract of Cinchona Bark, the best of all nerve tonics.

This scientific combination calms and strengthens the 
nerves, promotes appetite, aids digestion, enriches the 
blood and gives vigor to every part of the body.

Big Bottle Ask YOUR Doctor . All Druggist*
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Corson’s Ideal Orchid Perfume

'
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“The Perfume of a Lady”

In Special Boxes for Christmas Giving
For One Dollar you can get one ounce of this Perfume, hand
somely boxed—or if preferred, a five-ounce bottle of this odor 
in Toilet Water.

At Fifty Cents, a half-ounce similarly treated tu the One- 
Dollar Box.

By making sure that the name CORSON is on any perfume or 
Toilet Requisite you purchase, you can always be sure of 
quality.

|

>1

^ lvr.i

mSovereign Perfumes Limited
The only Canadian-owned House exclusively engaged in the making of Perfumes and Toilet 
Requisites.

Handsome Store Front of Buckham Limited, Furriers, 264 Yonge Street
display of high-class

Clearing the pal 
down thisThe above illustration conveys only a very slight Idea of the Immense

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
at this popular store. A visit to this store will help greatly In the selection of your Christmas Gifts.
Neckpiece, Muff or Fur Garment would be particularly appropriate, 

something useful, buy Furs, buy them now, buy them at
This Is a fur year and a gift of a 

Any article selected now will be held for Christmas If desired. Buy m
BUCKHAM LIMITED

v ' ■X'>7’, .*TVWn ‘WIËM uMANUFACTURING RETAIL FURRIERS (Open Evenings) ? 264 YONGE STREET
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FOR OVERSEAS
Let Us Make Ycfur Photograph

IT IS SURE TO PLEASE
THE LATEST Leather Pocket Cases for your sweetheart's photograph. 
Price, 75c and $1.00.

EVENING SITTINGS BY APPOINTMENT
Remember, we have no connection with any firm ef elnUer name and emoiey ne

238 QUEEN E.
NEAR

8HERBOUHNE ST.
PHOTOGRAPHER WALT DICKSON.PHONE MAIN 5034 ™ r*™ 1 mAwlWtinj

OSTRICH BOAS 
$1.50

mmBsl
AN IDEAL XMAS GIFTio Why not grive something dainty- 

something useful and something that 
every woman loves and admires? A 
beautiful Ostrich Boa, now fashion’s 
leading choice, is worn by the young 
misses in white and light colors, and 
we have them in black, white and 
black and dark colors for wives and 
mothers. Don’t overlook the fact 
tnat London” Boas are made in 
our own factory. You buy direct 
trom the maker, and get the best for 
tne usual prices of the cheaper kinds.

Special Xmas Prices
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Boas

mm
v,

$ 2.75
3.75
7.50

10.00I
i.so
5.oo

ALSO BEAUTIFUL OSTRICH PLUMES IN XMAS BOXES, *1.50 TO *5 00. 
MAIL ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

LONDON FEATHER CO., LIMITED
144 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Branches In Montreal and Winnipeg.
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TISDALLS

The Economy Jewelry Store
HE Merry Yulctide Season finds this big progressive Jewelry Store in a state of extreme activity, 

taking care of our tremendous holiday business. Our enormous stock presents a variety for selec
tion, which will delight every Christmas shopper, and our method of selling Jewelry direct from 

our Factory to the Buyer, with just one profit added, and our spot cash buying power on goods we do not 
make, has enabled us to rise supremely to every Christmas demand for Jewelry, and made this Toronto’s busiest Christmas 
Jewelry Store

$ m

‘ 1

m. i
living
[unie, hand- 
pf this odor

vs ■v
m

iwm l

-

mmmJ;
-

fthe One- ir- h
I-

itIperfume or 
be sure of

V J

, : -

We are more than usually enthusiastic this year, and when you call and view our immense stock, and the vast crowds of buyers that are 
attracted here, you’ll agree that we have every reason to be.

You will find the ever-present, “What shall I give? ” problem solved for you tastefully and economically in our tremendous variety of Jewelry, 
which awaits your selection and purchase. Nowhere will your dollars go farther, or yield more pleasure or satisfaction than if spent with us.

You can easily accomplish your Christmas shopping, as a special sales person attends you from showcase to showcase, giving you individual

d
I

and Toilet
attention. Our plans and preparations have wholly exceeded all previous years. We anticipated the tremendous demand for Ladies’ Bracelet and Mili
tary Wrist Watches and Finger Rings, and we have them by the thousands, and at prices to suit all purses. We arc doing the biggest business ever. This is 
not onlv due to our old customers who come here for their Jewelry year after year, but also to the discriminating class of buyers, who go from store to 
store making comparisons, and finally return to us to buy, convinced that by our Factory-to-Pocket and spot-cash buying methods, we offer the very
best va^ues^g^^|^‘t0 yOU a hearty invitation to visit our big Christmas Store. You will be fascinated by our magnificent display of Gift Jewelry, 

which all expresses the true Christmas sentiment. A gift of a piece of Tisdall Jewelry means a token that will be prized and ever treasured. 
The following prices will give you an idea of the thousands of tilgains that are here for your selection :

-

AS Clearing the path for Christmas dinner in the Vosges. It is 
down this rude path the rations must be carried.

■ -

aph Chains Military Wrist Watches■t Watches ■
a

▲ Watch to always a welcome 
Gift to man, woman or child. 
Tou will find somethin* in our 

stock to suit all
Gents’ Gold-FH- 
led WaMcmar 
Chains, with 

penknife. . 1.75 

Gents’ Gold-fil
led Chains, all 

styles, newest 

patterns, from 

1.00 op. •

photograph. -- Ienormous 
testes.
Gents’ Thin Model Reliable 
Watches. Special value, 1.96

I

1 :m
;r' N2

N'Tmwe Em.Gent»’ Rolled-Gold Plate I 
press Watch, with jeweled 
lever movement, guaranteed 5 
years ............................................ 5.QD

QUEEN E.
NEAR

IBOURNE ST.
v-'ZZtP

m “OUR DEADER” Gents’ Gold- 
Pilled Open Face Watch, with 
Tied all non-magnetic high- 
grade jeweled movement, 8.50
Gents' Solid 14k Gold Watch, 
with high-grade lever move
ment .......................................

m: :
( 0+ *’

-mm .*. $m MILITARY WRIST WATCHES of every description, all 
movements timed and guaranteed, cases in gunmetal, 
nickel, sterling silver, gold-filled and solid gold, plain and 
luminous dials.
Exceptional Value In Nickel and Oxidized Wrist Watches, 
warranted

NE SS F \:
;

*

|

17.00
PIE? Prices 4.M to (0.00. ;Ladles’ Empress Hunting 

Case Watch, Jeweled move
ment .„

I IIL7S5.76
VI

sfk - .
Tie Pins $ >mlaboratory

principal
* çJHimm i

a*» • \

Medically unfit The Christmas of a rejected recruit.
jHvçr i

Enormous collection of Fine Peart Set Tie Pine, eoUd 10k 
gold, direct from our own factory, choice and popular
flnelgiia ..................................................................................... ................. 1.5#
Peart Sunburst Tie Pina, solid 14k gold ..............
Genuine Diamond Tie Pins, 7.00, 10.00, 16.00 up.

u Peroa

le choicest 
in the

liking and

I us
V<

Handsome Pearl Necklets, solid 14k
............................................... 10.00

Real Cameo Pendants, complete 
with chain 
Gold-Filled Necklets, with beautiful 
stone-set pendante, In great var-

gold
f 4>2.50

mt:is added 
rve tonics,

rthens the 
riches the

TW150 v,.lety
Ladies’ Solid 10k Gold Neck Chains.

............................. ......................150
Gold-Filled Neck Chains, highest
grade ............................... «..........  75o
Ladies' Long Gold-Filled Rope Pat
tern Guards ............................... 3.60

■1? '<8>
1I Pafe ,

■m
Wj - \

YT

fs
■Liz zte ”

Druggists ■Si »,
5;

H—4. j*
•mm 11 v[41

mtTHE RING !
King of all 
Xmas Gifts, 
an ever pre
sent token of 
Friendship.

inmm Solid 10k Gold Safety Pine, with
Exclusive Deeigtie in Solid 14k Gold 
Fiahu Brooches, set with fine pearls 
and colored stones at 4.00, 5.00, 5sbO. 
Real Pearl Sunbursts, eolid 14k 
fold. Factory price ............... e-°°

i
i

:

*

A 5,
h-T, ,!

A GIFT
From time immemorial the Ring has sealed friendships, and has formed the visible token of 
regard between friends, and this year the Ring is King of Christmas Gifts, 
that is ever present, and a constant reminder and pleasure to the recipient, 
specialty of Rings, and manufacture them by thousands, and sell them direct to you from 
our factory for actual cost, plus our own profit

OFIt is a token 
We make a TISDALL’S JEWELRY 

ENSURES LASTING 
APPRECIATION — 

AND WILL ALWAYS 
BE PRIZED BY THE 
RECIPIENT.

I

V
à 75cSolid 10k Gold Baby Rings, signet and stone set ................................................

Ladies’ Solid 10k Gold Signet Rings, extra heavy hand carved...........................................2.75
Gents’ Massive 10k Gold Signet Rings............................................................................................. 4.00
Gents’ Flat Band Rings, solid 10k gold, for raised initials or lodge emblems.................. 5.00
Immense collection of Genuine Pearl Rings, Solitaire, Twin, Three-Stone and Five Stone Set

tings. Prices from 1.50 to 50.00.
Diamond Rings a special feature. We import the Diamonds direct from the actual cutters, 
and mount them in solid 14k gold and platinum in our own factory, which enables ns to sell 
at actual cost of production, plus just one proflL 
Solitaire Rings, from 8.50 up.
Cluster Diamond Rings, 7 genuine diamonds, from 14.00 up.
Bargains in Genuine Diamond and Colored Stone Combination Rings. I and 6-stone set

tings, 6.50 to 60.00.

V

1
LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES

This year the I iE«V------- _
of thorn who ere contemelatlne Christmas Gift Giving. We have antici

pated the demand that has arisen, 
and these extraordinary values are 
the result.
Quantities of Wrist Watches, and 
everything that la new and popular 
In style.
A new departure to Bracelet Watches 
that la meeting with wonderful suc
cess 1» our Btapreee quality, con
vertible watch, which may be worn 
either as a bracelet, chatelaine or 
pendant watch, achieving the purpose 
of three pieces of decorative jewelry. 
Watch and Bracelet and Chatelaine 
Pin, with guaranteed 16-jewelled lever
movement. Complete ................. 10.00
Ladies’ Solid 14k Gold Wrist Watch, 
with GoM-FMIad Bracelet (detach
able) and Chatelaine Pin. Com
plete ............................................................... le-°°

We have enormous

my /
ms

(mm 4. T BRACELETS 3 >
Children’s Bracelets, new designs, 
from 60c.

Lad lee’ Gold-Filled Bracelets, LOO

<"•i-'an

Solid 9k Gold Bracelets, hand- New designs in Meeh Bags, Vanity Cases, Cigarette Caese, Match Safes, 
carved ................................................... «.60 Table Novelties In Sterling Silver and Silver Plated. v;TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO-POGKET

JEWELRY STORE

l
4ni*:

iA ^

OPEN
lY mU la a fine and fitting thing that the Christmas cards chosen as 

tokens of remembrance by the Empire’s King and Queen should 
portray the respective parts of the man and woman in the war. 
It is true that the pictures are of a bygone day, and it is a far 
cry from the ancient frigate to the modern dreadnought and 
battle cruiser, as it is from the brocaded glories of knighthood 
to the woolen socks of “Tommy.” The spirit of the Empire is 
the same.

OPEN EVENINGS. ISO Yonge SL, Toronto. OPEN EVENINGS.STORE /
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A WORD 
TO THE 

WISE, 
SHOP 

EARLY.

WE KEEP OPEN 
EVERY > 

EVENING

which Is an excel
lent time to shop, 
as our store Is not 
s o crowded * e 
during the day. 
Send for cata
logue.

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY 

FILLED.
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The Newest in Toilet Articles—Finest of JewelryThe Best in Bracelet Watches \

I • i ! î,!l 'Im
â

) »■ •s■
. "5 »

BPplFT ‘ g?At the Ellis Bros.’ Store 
courteous consideration of 
your gift problem awaits

you.

idles’* Braeeiei m**;v? £ #%:<
f

1C” a]-v- ■
,lf-

K - «.

" rmiII ;! m601 Bat ltd $10.00
Sir

in Bracelet Watches tor ladles we hare a splendid and
There's a beauty, of plain and

A ,
«1 railed assortment of styles, 

dainty design, gold-filled, at *10.00, and at the other extreme, 
soma with diamonds set in platinum, that 'ost from $226 to 
(460. What more pleasing gift could you think of?
Ask to see the Bills special at.............................................

' i J?:y A 7:M____________I
i ■ ipr

: !tmm D1^1
10.00rrsr

602 Hand $40.00I -
■ The . 

Suit-
For men, too, the Wrist Watch Is a splendid gift.

Bills Radium Wrist Watch Is really exceptional value, 
able for the military man, or for any man, this Radium Is the 
strongest type of watch—In a sturdy silver case. It has a spe
cial dial that shows the time by dark as well as by daylight. 
It has proven very popular at our special price

Chain $16 00 
604 Watch and Br.-ylrt $18.00

603 Wa

Silver $25.00
14k GoMSSS.OO

607 Platinum W.tch^amtmd «et $450.00 ^

.».av-iÆS.-rf$BBM

■

II■
i y----- IL».

$ £i\>>

10.00o#
F
t Gold $30 09

,0°

Li' ■yk,
» 606 Hand Engta'y- She will be delighted with a mirror for her dressing 

table—especially if It is monogrammed In black on 
beautiful French Ivory. Price.............................................

' It Beet

5.00:

ÜI
8I

- V,i1 Come here for the small gift as well as the large — the ; 
same expert service and the same careful advice, no matter 
hew email the purchase.
Ing less than $1.00.
for a day Is our new Knitting Needle Holder, made In the 
form of a cartridge. It is a novelty, and its price Is

1 k
BjtÉégî!

$ We have many unusual gifts oost- 
One of these we specially recommend

5H
» r 606 10k :$3;

■ ■ - 14k $40

Ml. 3 I!-;-
é

- 11 >
$7 M c

•*L 14-Jewel Bracelet 
Watch ....

■H. 10k Geld BraceletIX I

T T Is difficult to hit upon a more pleasing 
* rift than a Bracelet Watch. We adjust 
the bracelet to fit, and supply either gold 
•r silver dials, 
built “for looks”—they are real timekeepers 
unqualifiedly guaranteed.

•94. Plat Model Bracelet 
Watch, hand engraved, 
19k gold, 80.001 14k
gold ........................ 40.00

<97. All Platinum Bracelet 
Watch, highly Jeweled 
movement.Very emalL 
Set With diamonds,

991, Very small *19k or 14k 
Gold Bracelet Watch. 
Our finest movement 

• «««•««........... 36.00
•99. Guaranteed 16-Jewel

Articles are four times I VOltY for the drwing table maintains He 
deservedly high tarer with the average 

She will And more than usual

lit. Pom*de Pot............ S$e
I1L Powder Box........... 1.1$
111. Perfume Battis and

the else of Illustrations. 
ISL Velvet - Lined Jewel

Box .............................. $.56
111. Button Hook.... 73c 
III. Flexible Nall Fll* 7Sc 
114. Manicure Tray, 60e 
III. Largo Manieur. Tray. 

LU.
•**. Velvet or Hat Bruah. 

LIS.
H T. Manicure Sol score, 1.3* 
Ml. Fine or Coaree Comb.

Watch, hand engraved, 
*»e 11-Jewel lever 
movement .... 40.00 

MS. Oembtnation Sautoir. 
Bracelet Watch, heart 

aeld-tUled, One II- 
Jowel movement, 16.OS 

MS. Ilk or 14k Bold Brace
let Wetek. Durable 
pwoelet, U - Jewel 
lower meeeaee

woman.
to commend In the remarkably full assort
ment we have Imported this yesi 
the world's best makers only.

Our watches are not Jueti • Holder ...................
•18. Talcum Box and

Holder ......................... 1.00
114. Reliable Clock.. 8.88
116. Mirror, straight or 

ring handle 
•16. Military Hair Brush

es sc.eeeeeeeeeee 8.00
•17. Folding Nall Polish-

1.68
mw'- •*?u Re mem

her that we monogram any piece purchased 
here in any color dtslred 
of ebony toilet articles le also meet com 
plete.
Our stock provides numerous articles In all 
lines which we deliver In the U.8 A free ef 
duty or express chargee

Is men's watches our stock centaine 
•eloot models ef Howard, Omega, Gruea. 
Hamütce and Waltham manufacture.

6.06
1 Our showing

I :
1iI

We sayyly eultebls boxee ter every ertloU
...........  1.06»r60c.emd money stBrene or moll ohergen. IIS Concave Book Hair 

Brush
746 161. Shoe Hern $0t ut

ELLIS BROS^ LIMITED, 108 Yonge Street, TORONTOIIM HI
.ii '*
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You Are Cordially Invited!

i :I
. ii Nto inspect the best jewelers’ displays of

t
niH

DEPOS-AKT.w ■ ;•«
,1? 4«

*» •
. fiS

1 g 1gr-'.'i

w;
r . They are showing a wide range of pieces, tea-sets, 

vases, coffee-sets, salad dishes, salts-and-peppers, etc., 
all of most attractive design and the fin»«*- work
manship.

i IIfi m Ii I wj% ■

j m■

. 1 :
■ NÏ

Lovers of beautiful table-ware will find... a treat
awaiting them in these exhibitions of fine glass, china and 
earthenware, exquisitely decorated with designs 
wrought in the purest silver.

The range of styles is wide enoughwto suit 
taste, and the prices are most reasonable.

i b j

%‘3*5*n!

I
k

?everyI im •
l\■ %; rS0

1FOR SALE BY LEADING JEWELERS 

MADE IN CANADA BY
THE GLASS & CHINA DECORATORS LIMITED

Specialists in Silver Deposit
MONTREAL.

£

-1\_______...
—I m.

FAMOUS SOPRANO MAKES RECORDS FOR EDISON DISC. 
Miss Anna Case, the famous Metropolitan Opera Company soprano, 

conceded to be one of the most beatiful women on the operatic stage' 
Her record, “Thou Beautiful Bird”—from La Perle du Brésil—on thé 
new Edison Disc Phonograph, Is one of the best records ever made

4
; I Ik/w

:: BVV.
I rin » <is

tot c

Henry Elionsky, who swam thru 
Hell Gate, East River, N.Y., 
shackled,^-and with two 
toped to him.

> <

I !
MWi 0Is men

l-j j

1
' A Dirty Dis
agreeableJob afigBh^s'.

im what Billing cinders has slwave been 
This Is entirely done assay with tt yem 

" 2T* ‘ Dill*y Aeh Sifter as üiustyated. 
otrosnSy made at galvanised Iron will 
give years of satisfactory service Is 
•«surely enclosed-in. making the opera- 
t*on Dustless. No householder should he

1? °°al bllt «beet Î7 '"t M.ad* ln rwo sixes No. 1 at 
ILOO^No J at *1.50. Sold at all hardware 

Manuhictur^d by SOREN RROi 
only. 549 King St w . Toronto

five cents

it the Sale Price of

The Toronto
Sunday World

Refuse to pay more. Read
ers will confer a favor by 
forwarding to the Publishers 
the address of Dealers who 
charge a larger price.

P|lAN IDEAL XMA6 GIFT.
A delightful and very useful present 
for your older relative* or friends 
r..a.^oderD «Peotacle or eye-glass 
OttTd by a skilful Optometrist, euch 
as we have. Eye-glasses, chains 
lorgnettes, readers, or any other 
article In Optical Goods are preeedta 
to please and to last 
If this

ctil
/

*■

iir

gray hair ll4\rü
4\\VHi I,

TOan^ keep it so. IT IS NOT A wll> not injure the séTlp*
Price oiî SMi0teel °'r nioney refunded.
Druô stnr.d V?n *,le at Bond Bros. 
MadtaBRtoa«4n Yonge street, or corner 
oostnVld *aPUpont ,treet* also sent 
Deo«P W„ Toronto,' înT*'" 8uPPly C°“

Wy[ u OPTICAL DEPARTMENT OF 
H. W. TI8D*LL'8 JEWELRY

1i0 yONGE 8T, TORONTO

Asr I 'iïmi
■ C'

lit ■
' i

m
{

1
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OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS
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T HI fever la which cameos are held today Is more marked thae Ser 
J yearn peat. Probably k la owing to their rapid inorooes In pepm- 
lartty that osuneoe seem to be getting ecarea and their prleee are 

eewfeln ta advance. So we oenelder ourselves fortunate la having 
acquired a large and line collection ef them. Bracketed wkh the ———r 
ln popular favor loathe pendant ef rose eoraL

14k Whole Pearl Fendant, 16.M 
16k; Whole Pearl Pendant, 7.M 
14k Whole Pearl Broeoh, 4.66 
16k Bagraved Border Pendant, 

...•..«.a..... .......... 3.06
16k Oeral Rose Pendent.. 16X16 
16k Peerl Brooch ........ 6.7»

16k Pearl Pendant .
14k Cameo Ring 
16k Cameo Ring 
14k Cameo and Pearl Ring, 8.00 
Ilk Antique Ounce Ring, 7 AO 
10k Cameo and Pees! Brooch, 6.00 
14k Cameo and Pearl Brooch,

••••••••••eeeoeeooooeeoee
l»k Engraved Oamee Brooch. 8.00 
10k Cameo and Pearl Brooch, 7.M

.... 8.7»
8.78
1.50

14k Whole Pearl Pendant. 5.00 10.00
Antique Cameo, Tie Pin... 8.50 
10k Oamee Tie PM .............. 1-50

Novel, Select
Jewelry Gifts

For\ Christmas
if you wish to get away from the 

commonplace in the choice of Christ
mas gifts, you will probably find 
what you are looking for In the 
selected stock of Jewelry, china, cut- 
glass, toilet sets, watches, pearl and 
diamond goods, etc., ln this store. 
Everything new. attractive and select. 
Including:
Cuff Links 
Wrist Watches 
Bracelets 
Cravat Pine 
Lavallers 
Earrl nge 
Rings 
Diamonds 
Crown Derby

Cut-Glsee
Chains
Necklaces
Pearl Good.
Clocks
Watches
Brushes
Novelties
Etc., Etc.

Quality guaranteed and prices are 
reasonable. We advise 
selections early.

making

R. A. Gledhill
*1 YONGE ST. ARCADE 
luuer of Marriage Licensee.
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